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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

apple 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- {apple} [of the eye]. 

borrowed 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete. 

eye 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- apple [of the {eye}]. 

field 3010 ## yageb {yaw-gabe'}; from 3009; a plowed field: -- {field}. 

followed 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 3364. 

hallowed 4720 ## miqdash {mik-dawsh'}; or miqq@dash (Exod. 15:17) {mik-ked-awsh'}; from 6942; a consecrated thing or place, especially, a palace, sanctuary (whether of Jehovah or of idols) or asylum: -- chapel, 
{hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary. 

hallowed 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed} (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, 
sanctuary. 

Meshak 4335 ## Meyshak {may-shak'}; borrowed from 4336; Meshak, an Israelite: -- {Meshak}. 

narrowed 4052 ## migra`ah {mig-raw-aw'}; from 1639; a ledge or offset: -- {narrowed} rest. 

of 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- apple [{of} the eye]. 

owed 3781 # opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784; an ower, i.e. person indebted; figuratively, a delinquent; morally, a transgressor (against God): -- debtor, which {owed}, sinner. 

rest 4052 ## migra`ah {mig-raw-aw'}; from 1639; a ledge or offset: -- narrowed {rest}. 

showed 1096 # ginomai {ghin'-om-ahee}; a prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause to be ("gen"-erate), i.e. (reflexively) to become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, figurative, 
intensive, etc.): -- arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, 
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be {showed}, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought. 

son 1248 ## bar {bar}; borrowed (as a title) from 1247; the heir (apparent to the throne): -- {son}. 

swallowed 1105 ## bela` {beh-lah}; from 1104; a gulp; figuratively destruction: -- devouring, that which he hath {swallowed} up. 

the 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- apple [of {the} eye]. 

tree 6851 ## tsaphtsaphah {tsaf-tsaw-faw'}; from 6687; a willow (as growing in overflowed places): -- willow {tree}. 

willow 6851 ## tsaphtsaphah {tsaf-tsaw-faw'}; from 6687; a willow (as growing in overflowed places): -- {willow} tree. 
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allowed 1033 - broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 0977; food (literally or figuratively), especially 
(ceremonially) articles {allowed} or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- meat, victuals. 

bestowed 00443 ## 'Elzabad {el-zaw-bawd'} ; from 00410 and 02064 ; God has {bestowed} ; Elzabad , the 
name of two Israelites : -- Elzabad . 

borrowed 01248 ## bar {bar} ; {borrowed} (as a title) from 01247 ; the heir (apparent to the throne) : -- son 
. 

borrowed 04335 ## Meyshak {may-shak'} ; {borrowed} from 04336 ; Meshak , an Israelite : -- Meshak . 

borrowed 0138 - haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 0142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -
- choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise 
obsolete. 

borrowed 0735 - Artemis {ar'-tem-is}; probably from the same as 0736; prompt; Artemis, the name of a 
Grecian goddess {borrowed} by the Asiatics for one of their deities: -- Diana. 

borrowed 1492 - eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being {borrowed} 
from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. 
only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see,
be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700. 

borrowed 2036 - epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being 
{borrowed} from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, 
call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004. 

borrowed 3403 - mimnesko {mim-nace'-ko}; a prolonged form of 3415 (from which some of the tenses are 
{borrowed}); to remind, i.e. (middle voice) to recall to mind: -- be mindful, remember. 

bowed 06936 ## qodqod {kod-kode'} ; from 06915 ; the crown of the head (as the part most {bowed}) : -- 
crown (of the head) , pate , scalp , top of the head . 

bowed 07029 ## Qiyshiy {kee-shee'} ; from 06983 ; {bowed} ; Kishi , an Israelite : -- Kishi . 

followed 07945 ## shel {shel} ; for the rel . 00834 ; used with prepositional prefix , and often {followed} by 
some pronominal affix ; on account of , whatsoever , whichsoever : -- cause , sake . 

followed 3303 - men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); 
usually {followed} by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, 
truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense. 

followed 3378 - me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- 



neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 3364. 

followed 3753 - hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon 
as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the 
article 3588 {followed} by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119. 

hallowed 04720 ## miqdash {mik-dawsh'} ; or miqq@dash (Exod . 15 : 17) {mik-ked-awsh'} ; from 06942 ; 
a consecrated thing or place , especially , a palace , sanctuary (whether of Jehovah or of idols) or asylum : --
chapel , {hallowed} part , holy place , sanctuary . 

hallowed 06944 ## qodesh {ko'- desh} ; from 06942 ; a sacred place or thing ; rarely abstract , sanctity : -- 
consecrated (thing) , dedicated (thing) , {hallowed} (thing) , holiness , (X most) holy (X day , portion , thing)
, saint , sanctuary . 

hallowed 3741 - hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; 
thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which 
denotes formal consecration; and from 0040, which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. {hallowed} 
(pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, mercy, shalt be. 

hollowed 00892 ## babah {baw-baw'} ; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out ; 
something {hollowed} (as a gate) , i . e . pupil of the eye : -- apple [of the eye ] . 

Jehovah-endowed 03075 ## Y@howzabad {yeh-ho-zaw-bawd'} ; from 03068 and 02064 ; 
{Jehovah-endowed} ; Jehozabad , the name of three Israelites : -- Jehozabad . Compare 03107 . 

narrowed 04052 ## migra` ah {mig-raw-aw'} ; from 01639 ; a ledge or offset : -- {narrowed} rest . 

Olympian-bestowed 3652 - Olumpas {ol-oom-pas'}; probably a contraction from Olumpiodoros 
({Olympian-bestowed}, i.e. heaven-descended); Olympas, a Christian: -- Olympas. 

overflowed 06851 ## tsaphtsaphah {tsaf-tsaw-faw'} ; from 06687 ; a willow (as growing in {overflowed} 
places) : -- willow tree . 

overflowed 08257 ## shaqa` {shaw-kah'} ; (abbreviated Am . 8 : 8) ; a primitive root ; to subside ; by 
implication , to be {overflowed} , cease ; causatively , to abate , subdue : -- make deep , let down , drown , 
quench , sink . 

owed 3781 - opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784; an ower, i.e. person indebted; figuratively, a delinquent; 
morally, a transgressor (against God): -- debtor, which {owed}, sinner. 

owed 3782 - opheile {of-i-lay'}; from 3784; indebtedness, i.e. (concretely) a sum {owed}; figuratively, 
obligation, i.e. (conjugal) duty: -- debt, due. 

owed 3783 - opheilema {of-i'-lay-mah}; from (the alternate of) 3784; something {owed}, i.e. (figuratively) a 
due; morally, a fault: -- debt. 

plowed 03010 ## yageb {yaw-gabe'} ; from 03009 ; a {plowed} field : -- field . 

plowed 05215 ## niyr {neer} ; or nir {neer} ; from 05214 ; properly , plowing , i . e . (concretely) freshly 
{plowed} land : -- fallow ground , plowing , tillage . 

showed 1096 - ginomai {ghin'-om-ahee}; a prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause 
to be ( " gen " -erate), i.e. (reflexively) to become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, 
figurative, intensive, etc.): -- arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, 



grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be 
published, require, seem, be {showed}, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, 
be wrought. 

swallowed 01105 ## bela` {beh-lah} ; from 01104 ; a gulp ; figuratively destruction : -- devouring , that 
which he hath {swallowed} up . 

winnowed 04671 ## mots {motes} ; or mowts (Zephaniah 2 : 2) {motes} ; from 04160 ; chaff (as pressed out ,
i . e . {winnowed} or [rather ] threshed loose) : -- chaff . 
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0037 + Hallowed + Sanctify + sanctify + sanctified + sanctifieth + But sanctify + is sanctified + let him be 
holy + hath sanctified + being sanctified + that sanctifieth + we are sanctified + he was sanctified + might be
sanctified + he that sanctifieth + For it is sanctified + but ye are sanctified + that he might sanctify + That 
he might sanctify + them that are sanctified + them which are sanctified + and they who are sanctified + to 
them that are sanctified + And for their sakes I sanctify +/ . hagiazo {hag-ee-ad'-zo}; from 0040 + holy + 
Holy + most + saint + saints + be holy + an holy + is holy + you holy + and holy + the Holy + the holy + his 
holy + The Holy + thy holy + but holy + of saints + that holy + be ye holy + his saints + Be ye holy + the 
saints + in the holy + of the Holy + in the Holy + of the holy + as the Holy + of thy holy + by the holy + and 
an holy + and ye holy + to the Holy + ye the Holy + you is holy + of his holy + by the Holy + and the Holy + 
with an holy + for the Holy + and the holy + not the holy + For the Holy + to be saints + but the Holy + unto
an holy + And the Holy + them the Holy + To the saints + in his saints + with the holy + to thy saints + that 
the Holy + in the saints + are they holy + to the saints + with the Holy + to his saints + from the holy + unto 
his holy + of his saints + from the Holy + and of saints + of the saints + to thee . Holy + with that holy + for 
the saints + with the saints + that the saints + and of the Holy + and of the holy + unto the saints + us with 
an holy + and in the Holy + he that is holy + but by the Holy + unto us his holy + Whereof the Holy + good 
to the Holy + unto her The Holy + which is the Holy + there be any Holy + things ; and holy + and with the 
Holy + and to the saints + but which the Holy + upon them the Holy + and he that is holy + after that the 
Holy + and out of the holy + from God by an holy + unto him by the Holy + that she may be holy + ye to be 
in all holy + in her is of the Holy + that we should be holy + unto you with the Holy + when we were with 
him in the holy + thing ; but that it should be holy +/ ; to make holy, i .e . (ceremonially) purify or 
consecrate; (mentally) to venerate: --hallow, be holy, sanctify . 

0038 + and holiness + unto holiness + sanctification + men and holiness + but unto holiness + in 
sanctification + and sanctification +/ . hagiasmos {hag-ee-as-mos'}; from 0037 + Hallowed + Sanctify + 
sanctify + sanctified + sanctifieth + But sanctify + is sanctified + let him be holy + hath sanctified + being 
sanctified + that sanctifieth + we are sanctified + he was sanctified + might be sanctified + he that 
sanctifieth + For it is sanctified + but ye are sanctified + that he might sanctify + That he might sanctify + 
them that are sanctified + them which are sanctified + and they who are sanctified + to them that are 
sanctified + And for their sakes I sanctify +/ ; properly, purification, i .e . (the state) purity; concretely (by 
Hebraism) a purifier: --holiness, sanctification . 

0186 + without + wavering +/ . aklines {ak-lee-nace'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2827 +
to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; not leaning, i .e . (figuratively) 
firm: --without wavering . 

0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow + following + and follow + not follow + it followed +
and followed + men followed + have reached + he followeth + out followed + I will follow + that followed + 
have followed + and followeth + them following + unto him Follow + up and followed + thee and follow + 
and he followeth + out and followed + and have followed + and that followed + me let him follow + he that 
followeth + and they followed + And there followed + speak and followed + and as they followed + will they 
not follow + them and they follow + thereof they followed + to them that followed + but thou shalt follow + 
and they that followed + is that to thee follow +/ . akoloutheo {ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
particle of union) and keleuthos (a road); properly, to be in the same way with, i .e . to accompany 
(specially, as a disciple): --follow, reach . 

0325 + and delivered +/ . anadidomi {an-ad-eed'-om-ee}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ 
and 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + 
granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And 



gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given 
+ had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and 
giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall 
give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I 
give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou 
gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he 
will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have
given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him 
Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto 
her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given 
+ But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is 
given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + 
And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + 
unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is
he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that
I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should 
hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave +
that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you 
and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he 
would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + 
and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall 
give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall
be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + 
And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; to hand over: --deliver . 

0344 + to you again + to have returned + but I will return + not it shall turn + that they should not return +/
. anakampto {an-ak-amp'-to}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2578 + I bow + shall bow
+ should bow + have not bowed +/ ; to turn back: --(re-)turn . 

0347 + sit + down + to sit + and sat + and made + and laid + them to sit + them to make + and shall sit + 
himself and make +/ . anaklino {an-ak-lee'-no}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2827 + 
to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; to lean back: --lay, (make) sit 
down . 

0556 + And he drave +/ . apelauno {ap-el-ow'-no}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + 
was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in 
you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1643 + in rowing + and 
was driven + and are driven + that are carried + when they had rowed +/ ; to dismiss: --drive . 

0581 + that we being dead +/ . apogenomenos {ap-og-en-om'-en-os}; past participle of a compound of 0575 
+ at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + 
from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as
was not since +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing
+ being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + 
wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be 
made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he 
would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + 
but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have 
lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made 
+ it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came +



he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing 
made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it 
came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been +
I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may 
be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are 
made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye 
have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be 
done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done 
+ were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it 
became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him 
become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and 
they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been 
+ things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be 
turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + 
things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall 
come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is 
done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been
done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had 
been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + 
things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though 
she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which 
was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for 
she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the 
things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; absent, i .e . 
deceased (figuratively, renounced): --being dead . 

0591 + Pay + give + sold + gave + Render + reward + to pay + Reward + render + ye sold + and give + it 
again + I restore + him again + Recompense + not to pay + to be made + shall give + and he gave + and 
yielded + will render + and payment + it yieldeth + shall reward + of thee give + shall render + I will repay 
+ he should pay + and delivered + Not rendering + thou hast paid + to be delivered + he shall reward + they
shall give + as she rewarded + unto them Render + is with me to give + he unto them Render + as they that 
must give + with me and I will pay + thyself but shalt perform +/ . apodidomi {ap-od-eed'-o-mee}; from 
0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out 
before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been 
since + as was not since +/ and 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + 
giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye
utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put 
+ and give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered 
+ they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + 
hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I 
will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + 
that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + 
and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he 
had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and 
delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + 
that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had 
given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that 
was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given
+ which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + 
unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + 
And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + 
wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them 
gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + 
unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he 
shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath 



committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and
have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given 
+ one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should 
give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should 
have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto 
them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them 
it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to 
them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast 
given + that something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given +
him that he would not adventure +/ ; to give away, i .e . up, over, back, etc . (in various applications): --
deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment be made), perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, 
reward, sell, yield . 

0593 + rejected + disallowed + he was rejected + things and be rejected +/ . apodokimazo 
{ap-od-ok-ee-mad'-zo}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + 
because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + 
can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1381 + Prove + prove + proved + Proving + 
examine + discern + but try + to prove + shall try + be proved + me proved + man prove + he alloweth + 
which trieth + and to prove + and approvest + ye shall approve + that ye may prove + though it be tried + 
That ye may approve + as they did not like + But as we were allowed +/ ; to disapprove, i .e . (by 
implication) to repudiate: --disallow, reject . 

0617 + back + away + rolled + us away + and rolled + was rolled + shall roll +/ . apokulio {ap-ok-oo-lee'-o}; 
from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + 
out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have 
been since + as was not since +/ and 2947 + and wallowed +/ ; to roll away: --roll away (back) . 

0755 + the ruler + the governor + of the feast + unto the governor +/ . architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 0746 + rule + corners + the first + beginning + from the beginning 0746- 
from the beginning 0746- be the first + principality + at the first + The beginning + the beginning + the 
beginning + principalities + the principles + not their first + in the beginning + is the beginning + In the 
beginning + are the beginning + to principalities + are the beginnings + from the beginning + him unto the 
power + was in the beginning + that in the beginning + but from the beginning + But from the beginning + 
was from the beginning + unto the principalities + hath from the beginning + with me from the beginning + 
unto you from the beginning + as was not from the beginning + him that is from the beginning + as they 
were from the beginning +/ and a compound of 5140 + three + be three + me three + by three + us three + 
up three + in three + of three + was three + and three + it in three + there three + these three + of the three +
and in three + and The three + with me three + it up in three + And he was three + there were three + And 
there are three + For there are three + by the space of three + in unto them and three +/ and 2827 + to lay + 
turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: --governor (ruler) of the feast . 

1085 + born + kind + kinds + kindred + by nation + generation + own nation + diversities + of the stock + 
divers kinds + his offspring + with our kindred + and the offspring + and of the country + as were of the 
kindred + by mine own countrymen + as we are the offspring +/ . genos {ghen'-os}; from 1096 + God + had 
+ made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + 
cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came 
+ he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done 
+ are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + 
man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed 
+ And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 



came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; "kin" (abstract or concrete, literal or figurative, individual or 
collective): --born, country(-man), diversity, generation, kind(-red), nation, offspring, stock . 

1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + 
became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require
+ it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + 
was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + 
and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + 
and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is 
become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was 
shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and 
became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept +
thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + 
was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when
camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 



come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ . ginomai {ghin'-om-ahee}; a 
prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause to be ("gen"-erate), i .e . (reflexively) to 
become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, figurative, intensive, etc .): --arise, be assembled,
be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, 
fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be 
married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as 
it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought . 

1118 + parents + to parents + by parents + the parents + His parents + his parents + their parents + but the 
parents + And her parents + up for the parents +/ . goneus {gon-yooce'}; from the base of 1096 + God + had
+ made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + 
cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came 
+ he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done 
+ are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + 
man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed 
+ And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a parent: --parent . 

1120 + kneeling + and kneeled + him and kneeling + hand and they bowed +/ . gonupeteo 
{gon-oo-pet-eh'-o}; from a compound of 1119 + knee + knees + my knees + the knee + he kneeled + their 
knees + and kneeled + and we kneeled + And he kneeled +/ and the alternate of 4098 + Fall + fell + down + 
fall + light + I fell + falleth + falling + to fail + he fall + ye fall + it fell + man fall + and fell + And fell + is 
fallen + seeds fell + And I fell + he falleth + him I fell + are fallen + shall fall + and he fell + And he fell + 
him he fell + and it fell + him she fell + it they fell + him and fell + it shall fall + and there fell + thou wilt fall
+ them which fell + him ; and he fell + And they shall fall + And that which fell + that they should fall + of 
them shall not fall +/ ; to fall on the knee: --bow the knee, kneel down . 

1135 + wife + Woman + Wives + woman + women + Women + wives + a wife + A woman + a woman + his 
wife + the wife + ye wives + thy wife + and wife + of women + of woman + The wife + and women + for 
women + The woman + the woman + Lot s wife + on a woman + not a wife + with wives + of a woman + 



with women + that woman + that women + by the wife + for a woman + unto a wife + And a woman + their 
wives + from a wife + her to wife + and a woman + to his wife + not a woman + of the wife + thou O wife + 
as the women + and the wife + unto a woman + ye the woman + to the woman + by the woman + and thy 
wife + that a woman + of the woman + but the wife + and his wife + of the wives + and of women + for the 
woman + with his wife + and the women + and the woman + And the women + unto the wife + And the 
woman + Let the woman + let the wives + For the woman + but the woman + But the woman + unto his 
wife + with the woman + unto the women + unto her Woman + with the women + unto the woman + man 
and my wife + unto her O woman + Let not the wife + And to the woman + unto him a woman + For as the 
woman + must their wives + unto him his wife + there was a woman + And when the woman + after when 
his wife + For a certain woman + is not of the woman +/ . gune {goo-nay'}; probably from the base of 1096 +
God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became +
become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come
+ it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + 
was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + 
was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + 
and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath 
been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and 
become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and 
shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + 
that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + 
And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in 
and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be 
made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was 
made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was 
now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was 
made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made 
+ so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + 
things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + 
thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he 
becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + 
For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were 
done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + 
therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are 
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a woman; specially, a wife: --wife, 
woman . 

1156 + him the debt +/ . daneion {dan'-i-on}; from danos (a gift); probably akin to the base of 1325 + put + 
give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave
+ he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be 
given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and 
given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + 
were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I 
have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he
may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + 
for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + 
it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let 
him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + 



and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield 
+ he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; 
and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + 
shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and 
shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I 
have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I 
will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it 
was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he 
delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give 
+ from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As 
thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + 
which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was 
given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it 
may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + 
thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her 
was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; a loan: --debt . 

1230 + was past + And after + was spent +/ . diaginomai {dee-ag-in'-om-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + 
cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + 
is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me 
among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him 
because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men 
through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but
by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us 
through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And 
that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them 
who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1096 + 
God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became +
become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come
+ it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + 
was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + 
was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + 
and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath 
been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and 
become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and 
shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + 
that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + 
And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in 
and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be 
made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was 
made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was 
now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was 
made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made 
+ so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + 
things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + 
thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he 
becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + 
For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were 
done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + 
therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are 



become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to elapse meanwhile: --X after, be 
past, be spent . 

1239 + was made + had made + and divideth + and shall give + and distribute + he distributed + and 
distribution +/ . diadidomai {dee-ad-id'-o-mee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant 
+ given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To 
give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may 
give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give
+ they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but 
giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted
+ and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to 
give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be 
given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + 
And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he 
had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver 
+ Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath 
bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give 
+ it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not 
give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given 
+ and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + 
thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + 
there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given 
+ And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and 
hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it 
yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would 
give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast
given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he 
should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + 
Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be 
given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given 
+ thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand
is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + 
not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou 
shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that something should be given + of him and he would have
given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he would not adventure +/ ; to give throughout a crowd, i 
.e . deal out; also to deliver over (as to a successor): --(make) distribute(-ion), divide, give . 

1249 + servant + minister + ministers + my servant + a minister + and servant + and deacons + the minister



+ and minister + his ministers + but ministers + was a minister + to the servants + Let the deacons + as the 
ministers + must the deacons + unto the servants + which is a servant + Are they ministers + for he is the 
minister + For he is the minister + it was ( but the servants +/ . diakonos {dee-ak'-on-os}; probably from an 
obsolete diako (to run on errands; compare 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I press + 
followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + persecutest + 
persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they persecute + 
which followed + And I persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted + they should
suffer + things ; and follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which persecuted + 
are they which are persecuted +/ ); an attendant, i .e . (genitive case) a waiter (at table or in other menial 
duties); specially, a Christian teacher and pastor (technically, a deacon or deaconess): --deacon, minister, 
servant . 

1289 + abroad + scattered + they that were scattered + they which were scattered +/ . diaspeiro 
{dee-as-pi'-ro}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to 
avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in 
because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him 
because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For 
through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them 
because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through
+ season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + 
that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them 
because + up after that he through +/ and 4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to sow + A sower + is sown + a 
sower + I sowed + he sowed + the seed + was sown + received + The sower + and sowed + it is sown + out to 
sow + that sowed + It is sown + which sowed + out a sower + thou sowest + we have sown + of the sower + to
the sower + for they sow + that received + that was sown + he that soweth + which are sown + and as he 
sowed + didst not thou sow + For he that soweth + but he that soweth + thou hast not sown + that I did not 
sow + and he which soweth + to pass as he sowed + But he that received + I say He which soweth + are they 
which are sown + that thou didst not sow + unto them He that soweth +/ ; to sow throughout, i .e . 
(figuratively) distribute in foreign lands: --scatter abroad . 

1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + 
granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And 
gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given 
+ had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and 
giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall 
give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I 
give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou 
gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he 
will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have
given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him 
Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto 
her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given 
+ But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is 
given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + 
And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + 
unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is
he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that
I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should 
hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave +
that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you 
and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he 
would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + 
and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall 
give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall



be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + 
And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ . didomi {did'-o-mee}; a prolonged form of a primary verb (which is used as an 
altern . in most of the tenses); to give (used in a very wide application, properly, or by implication, literally 
or figuratively; greatly modified by the connection): --adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), 
give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the 
hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield . 

1375 + persecution + persecutions + Persecutions + in persecutions + with persecutions +/ . diogmos 
{dee-ogue-mos'}; from 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I press + followed + and ensue + 
persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + 
I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they persecute + which followed + And I 
persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted + they should suffer + things ; and 
follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which persecuted + are they which are 
persecuted +/ ; persecution: --persecution . 

1376 + and a persecutor +/ . dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I
press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + 
persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they
persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted +
they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which 
persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ ; a persecutor: --persecutor . 

1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + 
but follow + Persecuted + persecution + persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I 
follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being 
persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted + they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have 
persecuted + them which persecute + That he which persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ . dioko 
{dee-o'-ko}; a prolonged (and causative) form of a primary verb dio (to flee; compare the base of 1169 + 
fearful + are ye fearful + But the fearful +/ and 1249 + servant + minister + ministers + my servant + a 
minister + and servant + and deacons + the minister + and minister + his ministers + but ministers + was a 
minister + to the servants + Let the deacons + as the ministers + must the deacons + unto the servants + 
which is a servant + Are they ministers + for he is the minister + For he is the minister + it was ( but the 
servants +/ ); to pursue (literally or figuratively); by implication, to persecute: --ensue, follow (after), given 
to, (suffer) persecute(-ion), press forward . 

1381 + Prove + prove + proved + Proving + examine + discern + but try + to prove + shall try + be proved + 
me proved + man prove + he alloweth + which trieth + and to prove + and approvest + ye shall approve + 
that ye may prove + though it be tried + That ye may approve + as they did not like + But as we were 
allowed +/ . dokimazo {dok-im-ad'-zo}; from 1384 + approved + is approved + and approved + for when he 
is tried +/ ; to test (literally or figuratively); by implication, to approve: --allow, discern, examine, X like, 
(ap-)prove, try . 

1390 + gifts + a gift +/ . doma {dom'-ah}; from the base of 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given +
I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye 
give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + 
bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + 
they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but 
giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted
+ and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to 
give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be 



given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + 
And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he 
had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver 
+ Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath 
bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give 
+ it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not 
give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given 
+ and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + 
thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + 
there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given 
+ And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and 
hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it 
yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would 
give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast
given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he 
should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + 
Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be 
given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given 
+ thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand
is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + 
not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou 
shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that something should be given + of him and he would have
given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he would not adventure +/ ; a present: --gift . 

1394 + gift + giving +/ . dosis {dos'-is}; from the base of 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I 
give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye 
give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + 
bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + 
they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but 
giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted
+ and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to 
give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be 
given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + 
And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he 
had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver 
+ Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath 
bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give 
+ it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not 
give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given 
+ and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + 
thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + 
there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given 
+ And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and 
hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it 
yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would 
give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast
given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he 
should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + 
Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be 
given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given 
+ thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand
is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + 
not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou 
shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that something should be given + of him and he would have
given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he would not adventure +/ ; a giving; by implication 



(concretely) a gift: --gift, giving . 

1395 + giver +/ . dotes {dot'-ace}; from the base of 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give +
taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to 
give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + 
is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + 
They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I 
give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought
+ And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give 
+ but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give 
+ it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us 
and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having 
given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it 
were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave 
+ him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou 
give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + 
hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and 
have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I
will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou 
gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him 
to them gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but 
give + unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and 
he shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath 
committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and
have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given 
+ one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should 
give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should 
have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto 
them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them 
it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to 
them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast 
given + that something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given +
him that he would not adventure +/ ; a giver: --giver . 

1549 + nephews +/ . ekgonon {ek'-gon-on}; neuter of a derivative of a compound of 1537 + at + on + off + 
over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and
on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ 
and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose 
+ became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + 
require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is 
come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + 
trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being +
it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have 
been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done 
+ was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made 
+ and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing 
kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there 
arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become
+ when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + 
And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 



and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a descendant, i .e . (specially) 
grandchild: --nephew . 

1554 + and let + it forth + men and will let +/ . ekdidomi {ek-did-o'-mee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over +
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + 
granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And 
gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given 
+ had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and 
giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall 
give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I 
give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou 
gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he 
will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have
given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him 
Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto 
her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given 
+ But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is 
given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + 
And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + 
unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is
he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that
I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should 
hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave +
that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you 
and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he 
would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + 
and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall 
give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall
be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + 
And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; to give forth, i .e . (specially) to lease: --let forth (out) . 

1559 + and persecute + and have persecuted +/ . ekdioko {ek-dee-o'-ko}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + 



but follow + Persecuted + persecution + persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I 
follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being 
persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted + they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have 
persecuted + them which persecute + That he which persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ ; to 
pursue out, i .e . expel or persecute implacably: --persecute . 

1560 + Him being delivered +/ . ekdotos {ek'-dot-os}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + 
you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for 
he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and a derivative of 1325
+ put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + 
He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man 
give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given 
+ and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he 
gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put 
+ I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give 
+ he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou 
gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that 
he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I 
grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them 
and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + 
and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he 
giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + 
shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And 
hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto 
him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he 
that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I 
will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder 
+ And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I 
shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and 
given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would 
grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + and 
there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + 
that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be 
given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And 
to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; given out or over, i .e . surrendered: --delivered . 

1578 + gone + and avoid + Let him eschew +/ . ekklino {ek-klee'-no}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; to deviate, i .e . (absolutely) 
to shun (literally or figuratively), or (relatively) to decline (from piety): --avoid, eschew, go out of the way . 

1643 + in rowing + and was driven + and are driven + that are carried + when they had rowed +/ . elauno 
{el-ow'-no}; a prolonged form of a primary verb (obsolete except in certain tenses as an altern . of this) of 
uncertain affin; to push (as wind, oars or demonic power): --carry, drive, row . 

1645 + is light + For our light +/ . elaphros {el-af-ros'}; probably akin to 1643 + in rowing + and was driven 
+ and are driven + that are carried + when they had rowed +/ and the base of 1640 + under + the less + the 
younger + that which is worse +/ ; light, i .e . easy: --light . 



1811 + following + shall follow + For we have not followed +/ . exakoloutheo {ex-ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 
1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + 
by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + 
shall there be among +/ and 0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow + following + and 
follow + not follow + it followed + and followed + men followed + have reached + he followeth + out 
followed + I will follow + that followed + have followed + and followeth + them following + unto him Follow
+ up and followed + thee and follow + and he followeth + out and followed + and have followed + and that 
followed + me let him follow + he that followeth + and they followed + And there followed + speak and 
followed + and as they followed + will they not follow + them and they follow + thereof they followed + to 
them that followed + but thou shalt follow + and they that followed + is that to thee follow +/ ; to follow out, 
i .e . (figuratively) to imitate, obey, yield to: --follow . 

1872 + after + following + they follow + that ye should follow + she have diligently followed +/ . 
epakoloutheo {ep-ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + 
Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before +
are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that 
on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up
into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + 
And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to 
believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as 
touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out 
as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the 
charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on
things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were 
with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow + 
following + and follow + not follow + it followed + and followed + men followed + have reached + he 
followeth + out followed + I will follow + that followed + have followed + and followeth + them following + 
unto him Follow + up and followed + thee and follow + and he followeth + out and followed + and have 
followed + and that followed + me let him follow + he that followeth + and they followed + And there 
followed + speak and followed + and as they followed + will they not follow + them and they follow + 
thereof they followed + to them that followed + but thou shalt follow + and they that followed + is that to 
thee follow +/ ; to accompany: --follow (after) . 

1920 + wind blew +/ . epiginomai {ep-ig-in'-om-ahee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + 
done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + 
forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + 
sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + 
I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + 
is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being 
+ were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to 
become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it
is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I 
was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come +
are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken 



+ is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + 
being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we 
had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be 
fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh +
And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be
made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + 
And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which
was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have 
been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + 
for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be 
made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things 
were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be 
brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be 
made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be 
put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be 
fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + 
and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall
be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall 
come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had 
been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be
married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto 
us being assembled +/ ; to arrive upon, i .e . spring up (as a wind): --blow . 

1929 + give + we let + and gave + her drive + I shall give + will he give + will he offer + And they gave + 
they delivered + And there was delivered +/ . epididomi {ep-ee-did'-o-mee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + 
over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + 
after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + 
but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at 
+ against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is 
above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + 
but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in 
the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things 
before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before
+ out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + 
and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him 
which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1325 + put + give + 
Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he 
gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be 
given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and 
given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + 
were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I 
have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he
may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + 
for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + 
it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let 
him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + 
and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield 
+ he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; 
and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + 
shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and 
shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I 
have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I 
will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it 
was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he 
delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give 



+ from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As 
thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + 
which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was 
given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it 
may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + 
thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her 
was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; to give over (by hand or surrender): --deliver unto, give, let (+ [her drive]), offer . 

1982 + overshadowed + shall overshadow + and overshadowed + that overshadowed + by might 
overshadow +/ . episkiazo {ep-ee-skee-ad'-zo}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye
at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + 
before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They 
on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + 
because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on 
+ the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And 
beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And 
through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the 
space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was 
about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is 
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and a derivative of 4639 + a shadow + the 
shadow + and shadow + are a shadow + and in the shadow +/ ; to cast a shade upon, i .e . (by analogy) to 
envelope in a haze of brilliancy; figuratively, to invest with preternatural influence: --overshadow . 

2061 + and Hermogenes +/ . Hermogenes {her-mog-en'-ace}; from 2060 + Hermes + Mercurius +/ and 1096 
+ God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became
+ become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it 
come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was 
come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and 
made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and 
being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become 
+ hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + 
and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + 
and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing 
come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was 
divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when 
camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 



was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; born of Hermes; Hermogenes, an 
apostate Christian: --Hermogenes . 

2104 + noble + were more noble +/ . eugenes {yoog-en'-ace}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto 
him Well + That it may be well +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + 
Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + 
am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to 
come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made 
+ But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became 
+ I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were 
come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come +
being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + 
there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may 
become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to 
be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God
+ I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + 
things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + 
and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + 
and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were 
finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were 
made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + 
thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she 
be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and 
it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made 
+ old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is 
preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + 
when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have 
not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it 
thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there 
followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was 
that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be 
done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + 
that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that 
shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And 
when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + 
things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being 
assembled +/ ; well born, i .e . (literally) high in rank, or (figuratively) generous: --more noble, nobleman . 

2225 + shall preserve + they might not live +/ . zoogoneo {dzo-og-on-eh'-o}; from the same as 2226 + beast + 
beasts + and the beasts +/ and a derivative of 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow
+ Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past 
+ am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + 
to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are 
made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he 
became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done
+ were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall 
come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would 
grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + 
may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done +



to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me 
God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling +
things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + 
and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + 
and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were 
finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were 
made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + 
thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she 
be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and 
it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made 
+ old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is 
preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + 
when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have 
not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it 
thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there 
followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was 
that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be 
done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + 
that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that 
shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And 
when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + 
things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being 
assembled +/ ; to engender alive, i .e . (by analogy) to rescue (passively, be saved) from death: --live, 
preserve . 

2578 + I bow + shall bow + should bow + have not bowed +/ . kampto {kamp'-to}; apparently a primary 
verb; to bend: --bow . 

2614 + after + and they that were with him followed +/ . katadioko {kat-ad-ee-o'-ko}; from 2596 + after 
2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + 
cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + 
my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but 
on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + 
follow + I press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + 
persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they
persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted +
they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which 
persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ ; to hunt down, i .e . search for: --follow after . 

2624 + he divided + to them by lot +/ . kataklerodoteo {kat-ak-lay-rod-ot-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- 
after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + 
And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state
+ touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 



according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and a derivative of a compound of 2819 + lot + 
lots + part + heritage + and the lot + and inheritance + forth their lots + of the inheritance +/ and 1325 + 
put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + 
He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man 
give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given 
+ and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he 
gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put 
+ I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give 
+ he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou 
gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that 
he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I 
grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them 
and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + 
and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he 
giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + 
shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And 
hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto 
him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he 
that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I 
will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder 
+ And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I 
shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and 
given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would 
grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + and 
there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + 
that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be 
given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And 
to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; to be a giver of lots to each, i .e . (by implication) to apportion an estate: --divide 
by lot . 

2625 + at + sit + Make + down + them sit + not down + to pass as he sat +/ . kataklino {kat-ak-lee'-no}; from
2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after 
+ it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + 
me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be 
yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + 
that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone 
+ him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it 
not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you 



according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according
+ Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can 
be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be 
done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me 
according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them 
according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it 
unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they 
that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He
that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + 
and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; to recline down, i .e . (specially) to take a place at table: --
(make) sit down (at meat) . 

2626 + was being overflowed +/ . katakluzo {kat-ak-lood'-zo}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + 
At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + 
toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us 
after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning
+ upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye 
after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and 
not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day 
according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that 
after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not 
according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out 
of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + 
For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us 
prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is
against + him not for he that is not against +/ and the base of 2830 + a wave + and the raging +/ ; to dash 
(wash) down, i .e . (by implication) to deluge: --overflow . 

2627 + the flood + in the flood + and the flood +/ . kataklusmos {kat-ak-looce-mos'}; from 2626 + was being 
overflowed +/ ; an inundation: --flood . 

2628 + after + followed +/ . katakoloutheo {kat-ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + 
on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before +
toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us 
after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning
+ upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye 
after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and 
not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day 
according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that 
after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not 
according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out 
of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + 
For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us 
prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is
against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow +
following + and follow + not follow + it followed + and followed + men followed + have reached + he 
followeth + out followed + I will follow + that followed + have followed + and followeth + them following + 
unto him Follow + up and followed + thee and follow + and he followeth + out and followed + and have 
followed + and that followed + me let him follow + he that followeth + and they followed + And there 



followed + speak and followed + and as they followed + will they not follow + them and they follow + 
thereof they followed + to them that followed + but thou shalt follow + and they that followed + is that to 
thee follow +/ ; to accompany closely: --follow (after) . 

2666 + and swallow + is swallowed + and swallowed + he may devour + might be swallowed + to do were 
drowned + a one should be swallowed +/ . katapino {kat-ap-ee'-no}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at +
on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before +
toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us 
after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning
+ upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye 
after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and 
not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day 
according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that 
after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not 
according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out 
of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + 
For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us 
prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is
against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye 
drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + 
they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to 
drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + 
and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + 
unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; to drink down, i .e . gulp entire (literally or 
figuratively): --devour, drown, swallow (up) .[ knowledge . 

2755 + glory + of vain + Let us not be desirous +/ . kenodoxos {ken-od'-ox-os}; from 2756 + vain + empty + 
O vain + in vain + and vain + be in vain + is not in vain + in unto you that it was not in vain + which was 
bestowed upon me was not in vain +/ and 1391 + glory + Glory + honour + worship + in glory + to glory + 
of glory + glorious + my glory + be glory + we glory + and glory + be praise + the glory + my honour + But 
glory + own glory + his glory + for glory + By honour + him glory + with glory + unto glory + from glory + 
the praise + not honour + their glory + us to glory + is glorious + by the glory + of the glory + the glorious + 
in the glory + of dignities + giving glory + to the glory + is the glory + in his glory + was glorious + of his 
glory + it is a glory + but the glory + is your glory + for the glory + And the glory + and the glory + him 
with glory + unto the glory + not the honour + with his glory + unto our glory + from the glory + with the 
glory + unto his glory + to his glorious + of the glorious + To him be glory + to the glorious + to him be 
glory + us to the glory + and the glorious + in his own glory + the Lord of glory + Unto him be glory + with 
him in glory + unto his glorious + hand in thy glory + but for the glory + and from the glory + by us to the 
glory + thee and the glory + in it for the glory + For ye are our glory + upon them and the glory + to be 
compared with the glory +/ ; vainly glorifying, i .e . self-conceited: --desirous of vain-glory . 

2756 + vain + empty + O vain + in vain + and vain + be in vain + is not in vain + in unto you that it was not 
in vain + which was bestowed upon me was not in vain +/ . kenos {ken-os'}; apparently a primary word; 
empty (literally or figuratively): --empty, (in) vain . 

2757 + and vain + babblings +/ . kenophonia {ken-of-o-nee'-ah}; from a presumed compound of 2756 + vain
+ empty + O vain + in vain + and vain + be in vain + is not in vain + in unto you that it was not in vain + 
which was bestowed upon me was not in vain +/ and 5456 + voice + sound + voices + abroad + a voice + my 
voice + his voice + the voice + The voice + of voices + the sound + and voices + And a voice + their voices + 
as the voice + up her voice + as the sound + of the voice + up his voice + it the voice + not the voice + there a 
voice + And the voice + and the sound + and his voice + and the voice + But the voice + And the voices + I 
am the voice + with the voice + up their voice + yet the voices + up their voices + was as the sound + them 



and a voice + and as the voice + was there a voice + as soon as the voice + as it were the voice + as it were 
the noise + upon him and a voice + and there were voices + And there were voices + saying It is the voice + 
in thee ; and the sound + in thee ; and the voice +/ ; empty sounding, i .e . fruitless discussion: --vain . 

2758 + void + effect + is made + of none + reputation + should be made + man should make +/ . kenoo 
{ken-o'-o}; from 2756 + vain + empty + O vain + in vain + and vain + be in vain + is not in vain + in unto 
you that it was not in vain + which was bestowed upon me was not in vain +/ ; to make empty, i .e . 
(figuratively) to abase, neutralize, falsify: --make (of none effect, of no reputation, void), be in vain . 

2761 + in vain +/ . kenos {ken-oce'}; adverb from 2756 + vain + empty + O vain + in vain + and vain + be in 
vain + is not in vain + in unto you that it was not in vain + which was bestowed upon me was not in vain +/ ;
vainly, i .e . to no purpose: --in vain . 

2824 . klima {klee'-mah}; from 2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent 
+/ ; a slope, i .e . (spec .) a "clime" or tract of country: --part, region . 

2825 + bed + beds + parts + a bed + in a bed + up thy bed + the regions + upon the bed + in the regions + 
vessels and of tables +/ . kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he 
bowed + is far spent +/ ; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or eating): --bed, table . 

2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ . klino {klee'-no}; a primary 
verb; to slant or slope, i .e . incline or recline (literally or figuratively): --bow (down), be far spent, lay, turn 
to flight, wear away . 

2828 + in a company +/ . klisia {klee-see'-ah}; from a derivative of 2827 + to lay + turned + to wear + and 
bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; properly, reclination, i .e . (concretely and specifically) a party at a
meal: --company . 

2872 + labour + bestowed + laboured + labouring + they toil + And labour + ye bestowed + men laboured + 
being wearied + that laboureth + but I laboured + let him labour + ye that labour + they who labour + upon
you labour + I have bestowed + sake hast laboured + with us and laboureth +/ . kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from
a derivative of 2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + 
In weariness + their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their
labours +/ ; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: --(bestow) labour, toil, be wearied . 

2946 + to her wallowing +/ . kulisma {koo'-lis-mah}; from 2947 + and wallowed +/ ; a wallow (the effect of 
rolling), i .e . filth: --wallowing . 

2947 + and wallowed +/ . kulioo {koo-lee-o'-o}; from the base of 2949 + waves + with waves + of the waves +
and the waves + with the waves +/ (through the idea of circularity; compare 2945 + about +/ , 1507 + when 
it is rolled +/ ); to roll about: --wallow . 

2948 + maimed + the maimed +/ . kullos {kool-los'}; from the same as 2947 + and wallowed +/ ; rocking 
about, i .e . crippled (maimed, in feet or hands): --maimed . 

3076 + grief + sorry + I made + I make + grieved + was sorry + hath made + you sorry + sorrowful + And 
grieve + be grieved + was grieved + have caused + As sorrowful + that ye sorrow + to be sorrowful + for ye 
were made + he hath not grieved + but that ye sorrowed + not that ye were made + be ye are in heaviness + 
thing that ye sorrowed + and ye shall be sorrowful + but the same which is made + not that ye should be 
grieved +/ . lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but 
grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: --cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry . 

3177 + by interpretation + being interpreted + is being interpreted + which is being interpreted +/ . 



methermeneuo {meth-er-mane-yoo'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between 
+ against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 2059 + being interpreted + is by interpretation
+ being by interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ ; to explain over, i .e . translate: --(by) 
interpret(-ation) . 

3179 + away + I am put + and turned + that I could remove + and hath translated + And when he had 
removed +/ . methistemi {meth-is'-tay-mee}; or (1 Cor . 13:2) methistano {meth-is-tan'-o}; from 3326 + on +
when + among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + 
not among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + 
that followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ 
and 2476 + lay + still + stand + Stand + stood + I stand + to make + and set + And set + up stood + Standing
+ stanched + ye stand + he stood + standing + standeth + they set + we stand + to stand + and stand + him 
stood + and stood + him stood + him stand + and abode + And stood + that stood + I continue + he standeth 
+ and setteth + which stood + And I stood + there stood + There stood + to establish + are standing + up 
and stand + we establish + and standing + thou standest + as they stood + them they set + be established + 
with him stood + and to present + to their charge + shall not stand + unto him and set + he that standeth + 
And he shall set + and thou standest + he hath appointed + that ye may stand + by her shall stand + And 
they appointed + of them that stand + of them that stood + may be established + but there standeth + them 
and they stood + with them and stood + in me while I stood + to pass and to stand + and when they had set 
+ And when they had set + that he may establish + and ye shall be brought + unto him they that stood + 
him unto you And they covenanted +/ ; to transfer, i .e . carry away, depose or (figuratively) exchange, 
seduce: --put out, remove, translate, turn away . 

3180 + in wait + they lie + the wiles +/ . methodeia {meth-od-i'-ah}; from a compound of 3326 + on + when +
among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not 
among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that 
followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 
3593 + as he journeyed +/ [compare "method"]; travelling over, i .e . travesty (trickery): --wile, lie in wait . 

3181 + the borders +/ . methorios {meth-or'-ee-os}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again 
+ between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + 
that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with 
them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 3725 + coasts + the coasts + of the 
coasts + in the borders + from the coasts + out of their coasts + them out of their coasts +/ ; bounded 
alongside, i .e . contiguous (neuter plural as noun, frontier): --border . 

3319 + among + forth + before + between + At midday + the midst + from among + in the midst + In the 
midst + out of the way + I in the midst + out from among + up in the midst + away from among + is in the 
midst + was in the midst + And in the midst + her in the midst + him in the midst + and in the midst + them 
in the midst + it out of the way + forth in the midst + by him in the midst + and let them which are in the 
midst +/ . mesos {mes'-os}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against + 
But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and against 
+ and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after + him which 
after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ ; middle (as an adjective or [neuter] noun): --among, X before 
them, between, + forth, mid[-day, -night], midst, way . 

3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + 
And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them
without + that followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that 
after +/ . meta {met-ah'}; a primary preposition (often used adverbially); properly, denoting 
accompaniment; "amid" (local or causal); modified variously according to the case (genitive case 
association, or accusative case succession) with which it is joined; occupying an intermediate position 
between 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at +



out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have 
been since + as was not since +/ or 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou 
on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on +
ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + 
took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + 
we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into
1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And 
into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into
+ by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him 
before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him 
up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he 
fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for 
thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them 
into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways 
into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up 
unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ or 4314 + at + 
nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not 
among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but 
not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ ; less 
intimate than 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among
+ after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + 
namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between 
+ them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + 
man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass 
on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing 
among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + 
not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + 
there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you 
Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is 
among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in you 
through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto
you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + And 
when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for
them at +/ and less close than 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ ): --after(-ward), X that he again, 
against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since, (un-)to, + 
together, when, with (+ -out) . Often used in composition, in substantially the same relations of 
participation or proximity, and transfer or sequence . 

3327 + Go + Remove + departed + he departed + but is passed + unto him Depart + that we have passed + 
that he should depart + him that he would depart + And when he was departed + place ; and it shall remove
+/ . metabaino {met-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + 
against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and the base of 0939 + his feet +/ ; to change place:
--depart, go, pass, remove . 

3328 + to him they changed +/ . metaballo {met-ab-al'-lo}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After 
+ again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was 
since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after
+ with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 0906 + put + Put + laid + 
cast + lying + lieth + thrust + we put + to put + was put + to cast + and put + casteth + to send + casting + 
putteth + is cast + and cast + And cast + but cast + did cast + was cast + was laid + They cast + hath cast + 
were cast + be thrown + and threw + to be cast + do men put + for to put + I will put + and thrust + did 
strike + shall cast + should cast + must be put + men casting + not to send + he was cast + and to cast + I 
will cast + to have put + but men cast + it hath cast + but they put + and did cast + did they cast + and she 



threw + them and cast + they did cast + that was cast + them was cast + and have cast + And they cast + but
to be cast + And shall cast + should be cast + unto them Cast + that he poureth + it out and cast + and be 
thou cast + and thou be cast + that he was cast + and he were cast + after there arose + and they were cast +
upon them they cast + they which have cast + not in me he is cast + For in that she hath poured +/ ; to 
throw over, i .e . (middle voice figuratively) to turn about in opinion: --change mind . 

3329 + about + us ; and we turn + yet are they turned +/ . metago {met=ag'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + 
among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not 
among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that 
followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 
0718 + for I have espoused +/ ; to lead over, i .e . transfer (direct): --turn about . 

3330 + to give + he that giveth + let him impart + to have imparted +/ . metadidomi {met-ad-id'-o-mee}; 
from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one 
after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after
+ them without + that followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to 
pass that after +/ and 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + 
giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + 
and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and 
give + was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they 
give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath 
given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will 
make + will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that 
giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and 
ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had 
power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and 
delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + 
that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had 
given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that 
was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given
+ which is given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + 
unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + 
And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + 
wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them 
gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + 
unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he 
shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath 
committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and
have been given + and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given 
+ one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should 
give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should 
have been given + And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto 
them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them 
it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to 
them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast 
given + that something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given +
him that he would not adventure +/ ; to give over, i .e . share: --give, imparticiple 

3332 + he departed +/ . metairo {met-ah'-ee-ro}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + 
between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that
after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with 
them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 0142 + Take + take + Away + away 
+ took + taken + taking + lifted + be put + taketh + loosing + by Take + to bear + to take + is taken + and 
took + and take + him away + out Away + was taken + they took + he taketh + and taketh + thou takest + 
for to take + it up taketh + let him take + unto me Take + them and took + him he taketh + with him away +



and was taken + And they took + and they took + to us and took + unto thee Take + unto them Take + shall 
be taken + dost thou make + they have taken + Be thou removed + they shall bear + unto us he took + 
which was borne + therein to take + man should take + They shall take + And they lifted + that they lifted +
for ye have taken + for thee to carry + that he might take + not shall be taken + when they had taken + and 
there was taken + and him that taketh + him and I will take + unto them They have taken + them that they 
should take + not from him shall be taken + and that they might be taken + not that thou shouldest take + 
of thee ; and of him that taketh +/ ; to betake oneself, i .e . remove (locally): --depart . 

3333 + hither + and call + and called + I will call +/ . metakaleo {met-ak-al-eh'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + 
among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not 
among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that 
followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 
2564 + bid + call + Call + named + forth + called + to call + not bid + calling + calling + surname + calling +
and bade + And call + be called + he called + is called + and called + man called + whose name + was called 
+ had bidden + who called + I will call + were bidden + not to call + and calleth + hath called + be ye called 
+ he is called + it is called + to be called + was so named + he that bade + and he called + he was called + ye 
are called + have I called + us and called + And he called + were ye called + and he calleth + he hath called 
+ that is called + and shalt call + ye were called + and they called + have him called + which is called + shall 
be called + shalt be called + Art thou called + thou art bidden + And they called + hath not called + that was
called + And he that bade + as ye are called + to him that bade + and to be called + they have called + which
were bidden + he that is called + and he was called + therefore calleth + when he was called + when he was 
called + he shall be called + He shall be called + is he that calleth + upon him was called + and shall be 
called + and thou shalt call + and they shall call + ye have been called + from him that called + shall they be 
called + But be not ye called + thou shalt be called + upon them are called + For he that is called + but he 
that is called + but he that is called + them that were bidden + them which are bidden + they which are 
called + of him who hath called + And when he was called + of thee shall be called + but of him that calleth 
+ of him that hath called + man than thou be bidden + to them that were bidden + for they shall be called + 
are they which are called + but they which were bidden + But as he which hath called + cometh not of him 
that calleth + Not so ; but he shall be called + upon us that we should be called +/ ; to call elsewhere, i .e . 
summon: --call (for, hither) . 

3334 + away + and be not moved +/ . metakineo {met-ak-ee-neh'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + 
after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but 
after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + 
with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 2795 + not 
move + and move + was moved + were moved + him wagging + on him wagging + and will remove + fellow 
and a mover +/ ; to stir to a place elsewhere, i .e . remove (figuratively): --move away . 

3335 + did eat + to take + partaker + receiveth + when I have + that we might be partakers +/ . 
metalambano {met-al-am-ban'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + 
against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 2983 + receive 2983- receive 2983- had + Took 
+ took + take + Take + began + taken + amazed + taking + taketh + taketh + to take + receive + ye took + he
took + and have + and take + received + and took + assaying + attained + I caught + they took + had taken 
+ receiveth + accepteth + I receive + that take + acceptest + to receive + And I took + he receive + and 
taketh + we receive + as we have received 2983- as we have received 2983- but receive + we received + day 
receive + may receive + as received + And he took + ye received + and he took + When I call + and receive +
should take + unto me Take + out and held + had received + he had taken + me receiveth + and did take + 
which receive + we have taken + have received + might receive + they received + as I received + and had 
taken + if ye receive + And they took + But I receive + and receiving + ye have taken + shall receive + unto 
them Take + and ye receive + they that take + and have taken + And there came + he may receive + than to 
receive + of you Received + For he received + ye have brought + thou hast taken + I have received + And 
they caught + have I received + that ye receive + but he received + having received + And he received + he 
shall receive + me and receiveth + ye shall receive + the law and take + ye have received + That he may take



+ we have received + unto them Receive + that I might take + man hath received + man shall receive + upon
him and took + that had received + he that receiveth + if it be received + thou hast received + that we may 
obtain + they that received + thou didst receive + they which receive + And he that taketh + and that ye 
receive + with him ; and took + not having received + him ye will receive + and having received + he that 
had received + But he shall receive + I that he shall take + they do it to obtain + and ye shall receive + but 
ye have received + one of them may take + But ye shall receive + in him shall receive + ye have not received 
+ that he might receive + that shall ye receive + that he shall receive + he which had received + that we have
received + that we might receive + that they may receive + And when he had taken + that we shall receive + 
He that hath received + them that had received + meat with them he took + them and they received + off 
and hath forgotten + me for he shall receive + And when they had taken + that they might receive + But he 
that had received + For ye have not received + And when he had received + And when they had received + 
me ; and he that receiveth + unto them Have ye received + unto you He that receiveth + me ; and they have 
received + as if thou hadst not received + that they should have received + for them that they might receive 
+ thou that thou didst not receive +/ ; to participate; genitive case to accept (and use): --eat, have, be 
partaker, receive, take . 

3337 + changed + did change +/ . metallasso {met-al-las'-so}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + 
After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + 
was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him 
after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 0236 + be changed + 
And changed + and to change + and shall change + and we shall be changed + them up and they shall be 
changed +/ ; to exchange: --change . 

3338 + repented + he repented + it repented + I did repent + I do not repent + and will not repent +/ . 
metamellomai {met-am-el'-lom-ahee}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + 
against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and the middle voice of 3199 + care + cared + 
carest + take care + and carest + and careth + not that he cared + dost thou not care + upon him ; for he 
careth +/ ; to care afterwards, i .e . regret: --repent (self) . 

3339 + are changed + And was transfigured + but be ye transformed + and he was transfigured +/ . 
metamorphoo {met-am-or-fo'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + 
against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 3445 + be formed +/ ; to transform (literally or
figuratively, "metamorphose"): --change, transfigure, transform . 

3340 + Repent + repent + repented + I repent + he repent + to repent + ye repent + and repent + thou 
repent + they repent + yet repented + and repented + they repented + that repenteth + fast and repent + 
unto them Repent + they will repent + and she repented + and they repented + it for they repented + and 
have not repented + that men should repent + that they should repent + they would have repented +/ . 
metanoeo {met-an-o-eh'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against + 
But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and against 
+ and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after + him which 
after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 3539 + think + perceive + Consider + understand + we 
understand + being understood + let him understand + Do ye not perceive + is it that ye do not understand 
+/ ; to think differently or afterwards, i .e . reconsider (morally, feel compunction): --repent . 

3342 + between + the mean + In the mean + to them the next +/ . metaxu {met-ax-oo'}; from 3326 + on + 
when + among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + 
not among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + 
that followed + with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ 
and a form of 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ ; betwixt (of place or person); (of time) as adjective, 
intervening, or (by implication) adjoining: --between, mean while, next . 



3343 + he sent + to send + and call + ye have sent + as soon as I was sent + him that he would send +/ . 
metapempo {met-ap-emp'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against 
+ But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and 
against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after + 
him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 3992 + Send + sent + send + I sent + I send + 
Thrust + ye sent + so send + sending + he sent + to send + and send + And sent + and send + have sent + 
that sent + will send + hath sent + shall send + I will send + have I sent + I have sent + and he sent + And he 
sent + I shall send + I might send + him that sent + and shall send + on me and send + which hath sent + 
And he that sent + but he that sent + them will I send + of him that sent + on him that sent + not him that 
sent + to them that sent + but his that sent + unto him that sent + And they that were sent + my way to him 
that sent + that thou wouldest send + of you but he that sent + him not but he that sent + as unto them that 
are sent +/ ; to send from elsewhere, i .e . (middle voice) to summon or invite: --call (send) foreign 

3344 + pervert + be turned +/ . metastrepho {met-as-tref'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + 
After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + 
was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him 
after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 4762 + turn + back + 
again + turned + we turn + turning + and turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + 
But he turned + ye be converted + shall be turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to 
turn across, i .e . transmute or (figuratively) corrupt: --pervert, turn . 

3345 + transferred + transforming + be transformed + is transformed + Who shall change + I have in a 
figure +/ . metaschematizo {met-askh-ay-mat-id'-zo}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + 
again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was 
since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after
+ with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and a derivative of 4976 + in 
fashion + it for the fashion +/ ; to transfigure or disguise; figuratively, to apply (by accommodation): --
transfer, transform (self) . 

3346 + over + removed + men turning + being changed + had translated + was translated + And were 
carried +/ . metatithemi {met-at-ith'-ay-mee}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + 
between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that
after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with 
them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 5087 + set + lay + put + laid + sink 
+ I lay + aside + forth + giveth + I make + Settle + to lay + ye put + he laid + and put + putting + putteth + 
be made + man put + hath put + doth set + And laid + was laid + and laid + purposed + hath set + them laid
+ and I lay + to be put + which put + they laid + hath made + I will put + I may make + I will lay + and he 
set + him he put + I have laid + him and put + he hath put + he was laid + and appoint + I have made + part
advised + that is laid + have ye laid + I am ordained + one of you lay + up that I laid + thou hast laid + they 
have laid + I am appointed + on them and put + he hath appointed + him in and to lay + him Wilt thou lay 
+ hath not appointed + after he hath laid + they were appointed + hast thou conceived + upon him and 
bowing + it from me but I lay + us saying I have set + up that thou layedst + unto them ; and hath 
committed + him in sunder and will appoint +/ ; to transfer, i .e . (literally) transport, (by implication) 
exchange (reflexively) change sides, or (figuratively) pervert: --carry over, change, remove, translate, turn . 

3347 + that afterward +/ . metepeita {met-ep'-i-tah}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + 
again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was 
since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after
+ with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 1899 + Then + then + after +
After + and then + and after + afterward + Afterwards + and afterward + time and then +/ ; thereafter: --
afterward . 

3348 + took + part + partakers + pertaineth + be partakers + be a partaker + one that useth + should be 
partaker +/ . metecho {met-ekh'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + 



against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we 
had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have 
+ hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have 
+ he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it 
hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and 
hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast +
man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + 
Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they 
held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they 
have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And 
having + shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not 
having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And 
ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We 
have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + 
for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he 
that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + 
And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + 
I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using +
had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should 
have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye
shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we 
have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast
+ they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + 
but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have
+ is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + 
unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that 
ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to 
him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you 
shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him 
Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest 
have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They 
have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have
+ and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were 
possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with 
them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they 
had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + 
But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + 
him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have
+ out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me
ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; to 
share or participate; by implication belong to, eat (or drink): --be partaker, pertain, take part, use . 

3349 + be ye of doubtful +/ . meteorizo {met-eh-o-rid'-zo}; from a compound of 3326 + on + when + among 
+ after + After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + 
but after + was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed 
+ with him after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and a collateral 
form of 0142 + Take + take + Away + away + took + taken + taking + lifted + be put + taketh + loosing + by 
Take + to bear + to take + is taken + and took + and take + him away + out Away + was taken + they took + 
he taketh + and taketh + thou takest + for to take + it up taketh + let him take + unto me Take + them and 
took + him he taketh + with him away + and was taken + And they took + and they took + to us and took + 
unto thee Take + unto them Take + shall be taken + dost thou make + they have taken + Be thou removed + 
they shall bear + unto us he took + which was borne + therein to take + man should take + They shall take +
And they lifted + that they lifted + for ye have taken + for thee to carry + that he might take + not shall be 



taken + when they had taken + and there was taken + and him that taketh + him and I will take + unto 
them They have taken + them that they should take + not from him shall be taken + and that they might be 
taken + not that thou shouldest take + of thee ; and of him that taketh +/ or perhaps rather 0109 + the air + 
in the air + of the air + and the air +/ (compare "meteor"); to raise in mid-air, i .e . (figuratively) suspend 
(passively, fluctuate or be anxious): --be of doubtful mind . 

3350 + into + away + the carrying + they were carried + they were brought + and from the carrying +/ . 
metoikesia {met-oy-kes-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of a compound of 3326 + on + when + among + after + 
After + again + between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + 
was since + that after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him 
after + with them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 3624 + home + house +
houses + a house + My house + an house + to house + my house + thy house + own house + his house + her 
house + the house + O ye house + from house + in my house + and a house + their houses + is the house + of 
the house + to the house + to his house + him an house + to her house + in thy house + in his house + of his 
house + the household + unto my house + and thy house + with the house + unto the house + than the house 
+ and the temple + and from house + in that my house + to her own house + to his own house + and her 
household + and the household + out of that house + still in the house + and with the house + unto his own 
house + for us in the house + to their own houses + thyself in the house + which is in his house + that is in 
their house + that he was in the house + because he was of the house +/ ; a change of abode, i .e . 
(specifically) expatriation: --X brought, carried(-ying) away (in-)to . 

3359 + in his forehead + in their foreheads + upon their foreheads + And upon her forehead + shall be in 
their foreheads +/ . metopon {met'-o-pon }; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + 
between + against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that
after + and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with 
them after + him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and ops (the face); the forehead (as 
opposite the countenance): --forehead . 

3439 + only + child + his only + one only + the only + begotten + of the only + up his only + out the only + as
of the only +/ . monogenes {mon-og-en-ace'}; from 3441 + only + Only + alone + I only + and not I only 
3441- and not I only 3441- the only + and only + but only + not only + me alone + not alone + o the only + 
To the only + but ye only + and him only + and he alone + thee the only + by themselves + for thou only + it 
unto you only + thee and him alone + unto him Art thou only + for them which were with him but only +/ 
and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose 
+ became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + 
require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is 
come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + 
trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being +
it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have 
been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done 
+ was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made 
+ and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing 
kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there 
arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become
+ when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + 
And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done



+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; only-born, i .e . sole: --only 
(begotten, child) . 

3781 + must + debtor + our debtors + we are debtors + and their debtors + unto him which owed + that he 
is a debtor + ye that they were sinners +/ . opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth 
+ ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + that was 
due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are bound + 
things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is indebted + 
that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; an ower, i .e . person indebted; figuratively, a delinquent; morally, a 
transgressor (against God): --debtor, which owed, sinner . 

3782 + that debt + their dues +/ . opheile {of-i-lay'}; from 3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + 
owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in 
him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are bound + things it 
behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is indebted + that is 
upon it he is guilty +/ ; indebtedness, i .e . (concretely) a sum owed; figuratively, obligation, i .e . (conjugal) 
duty: --debt, due . 

3783 + but of debt + us our debts +/ . opheilema {of-i'-lay-mah}; from (the alternate of) 3784 + due + Owe + 
owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we 
ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But
we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that 
is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; something owed, i .e . (figuratively) a due; morally, a fault: --
debt . 

3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + 
ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he
is a debtor + But we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we 
ought + one that is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ . opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its 
prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably from the base of 3786 + advantageth + doth it profit +/ 
(through the idea of accruing); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under obligation (ought, must, 
should); morally, to fail in duty: --behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty (indebted), 
(must) need(-s), ought, owe, should . See also 3785 + Would + I would + us and I would +/ . 

3785 + Would + I would + us and I would +/ . ophelon {of'-el-on}; first person singular of a past tense of 
3784 + due + Owe + owed + oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + 
ye ought + us we ought + that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he
is a debtor + But we are bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we 
ought + one that is indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; I ought (wish), i .e . (interjection) oh that!: --
would (to God .) 

3827 + very + great +/ . pampolus {pam-pol-ooce}; from 3956 + all 3956- all 3956- no + man + All + all + one
+ any + where + Every + every + In all + is all + it all + us all + me all + to all + we all + it all + do all + it 
any + in all + us all + To all + of all + me all + up all + ye all + by all + always + not all + but all + Let all + 
for all + out all + And all + and all + But all + man all + him all + That no + For all + let all + Are all + are 
all + you all + him all + That all + I in all + of every + over all + When any + than all + them all + that all + 



They all + in every + With all + is every + have all + shall no + unto all + to every + from all + us every + 
thee all + upon all + In every + they all + with all + were all + of us all + us in all + Not every + For every + 
And every + let every + but every + the whole + as ye all + whosoever + for every + shall all + me in all + 
and every + be ye all + do always + as in all + is in all + Let every + But every + not every + among all + in 
me all + things all + Ye are all + and in all + may be all + But we all + and of all + and in all + upon every + 
you in all + you of all + not in all + of you all + by you all + out of all + and ye all + men in all + Not to all + 
and to all + Whatsoever + whatsoever + to you all + in you all + him in all + But in all + him of all + that 
every + up and all + he and all + are we all + ye not all + in one all + unto every + of them all + thee of all + 
thou in all + unto us all + me When all + him and all + than ye all + neither any + them to all + unto me all 
+ shall every + us from all + for you all + but not all + And did all + And let all + be with all + that ye all + 
to them all + that we all + from me all + us with all + in than all + are not all + that in all + and for all + 
with us all + unto him all + ye shall all + you in every + thou and all + you with all + of the whole + for that 
all + for they all + thing to all + unto you all + and were all + and from all + and unto all + but that all + and
to every + but by every + But in every + and upon all + For they all + And were all + And with all + And 
they all + are they all + how that all + out of every + unto you All + with you all + unto him All + them and 
all + and that all + They are all + and they all + but unto all + And the whole + of whatsoever + were they 
all + but we do all + of him to all + men and every + place and all + that with all + and the whole + by him 
in all + than they all + unto me every + with them all + we are of all + they were all + me from every + me 
that every + things to all + unto them All + upon them all + man and every + that in every + That in every +
That they all + in you in all + for me but all + not of you all + away and every + and in you all + but was in 
all + and unto every + that the whole + to him and all + him out of all + me that of all + And by him all + ye 
have to all + there shall no + For unto every + for ye are all + for we are all + for whatsoever + For 
whatsoever + throughout all + by us in every + For ye are all + unto him Every + shall be to all + unto them 
Every + with you at all + with me and all + with me but all + unto me but all + to me and every + To him 
give all + ye And they all + for you for all + there should no + be with you all + for him and all + that 
whatsoever + and they are all + by it and by all + unto me to every + We shall not all + but we shall all + out
unto him all + for we shall all + And they did all + over you and all + unto them in all + are they not all + 
Are they not all + that they are all + was upon them all + but that with all + and have been all + but they 
were all + from thee and all + thing neither any + he Ye are not all + with you that all + he among them all +
and they were all + him up for us all + among them of all + And they were all + And we were in all + to pass
that every + that they were all + but out of them all + For by him were all + unto you That every + together 
; and every + And when we were all + For they are not all + him for they were all + things and by him all + 
there is not in every + And they shall be all + them which are in any + But they have not all + is the joy of 
you all + that they were not all + away from you with all + unto them and unto all + him and to him are all 
+ judgment came upon all + it to them and they all + men that I might by all + unto you That unto every + 
unto you as it is in all + but we have been throughly + of Abraham 11 are they all + the free gift came upon 
all + the Father that in him should all + them that are his . And Let every + unto Abraham 11 saying In thee
shall all +/ and 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + 
much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me 
much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + 
day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you 
much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I 
greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with 
many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you 
often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall 
many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many
+ him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we
have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + 
us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And 
when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And 
the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things 
of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have 
ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he 
not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them 
and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + 



with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him 
a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + 
For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + 
He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us
by the means of many +/ ; full many, i .e . immense: --very great . 

3854 + came + come + coming + cometh + I came + I come + he went + thither + is come + was come + were 
come + they came + that came + being come + there came + were present + when he came + and they came 
+ when he cometh + they were come + which were come + when he was come + ye that I am come + And 
when they came + that thou art come + And when he was come + in the morning he came + And when they 
were come + with them . When he was come +/ . paraginomai {par-ag-in'-om-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more 
+ nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that 
she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past 
+ And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and
1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + 
became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require
+ it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + 
was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + 
and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + 
and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is 
become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was 
shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and 
became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept +
thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + 
was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when
camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to become near, i .e . approach 
(have arrived); by implication, to appear publicly: --come, go, be present . 

3860 + over + gave + forth + betray + I give + was put + deliver + and gave + betrayed + was cast + in 
prison + committed + delivered + to betray + them over + betrayest + is brought + have given + To deliver +
I delivered + into prison + is betrayed + me and gave + shall betray + be delivered + he delivered + ye 
delivered + is delivered + they deliver + had betrayed + should betray + son to betray + shall deliver + was 
delivered + had delivered + but delivered + and delivered + they delivered + he is betrayed + have delivered 
+ as I delivered + and delivering + he was betrayed + he might betray + For I delivered + I have delivered + 
he that betrayed + but he delivered + that doth betray + thou deliveredst + and shall betray + And shall 



deliver + ye have delivered + us and hath given + as they delivered + and shall deliver + being 
recommended + shall be betrayed + he that delivered + he that betrayeth + they had delivered + that have 
hazarded + they might deliver + shall be delivered + shall they deliver + of you shall betray + yet was I 
delivered + not ; but committed + with me shall betray + is he that betrayeth + And he that betrayed + 
things are delivered + for they will deliver + me and I will deliver + of him that betrayeth + for they shall 
deliver + in that I have betrayed + unto them and delivered + he shall have delivered + And ye shall be 
betrayed + For he shall be delivered + they had been recommended + we would not have delivered + of 
them for that is delivered + that I should not be delivered +/ . paradidomi {par-ad-id'-o-mee}; from 3844 + 
at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them 
before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when
she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as 
they give +/ and 1325 + put + give + Give + gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving 
+ Giving + granted + He gave + he gave + we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and 
gave + And gave + man give + be given + him gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give +
was given + had given + and given + and grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + 
and giveth + as he gave + were given + me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + 
shall give + I will put + I have set + to receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + 
will I give + I will give + he may give + how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + 
thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give + it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + 
he will give + that he gave + it was given + may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I 
have given + will I grant + let him give + to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto 
him Give + them and gave + and will give + would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + 
unto her Give + and did yield + he hath given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he 
given + But he giveth + him ; and put + for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of 
us is given + shall men give + shall be given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is 
given + And hath given + and shall give + and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them 
Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will 
give + is he that gave + and I will give + but rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou 
suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we 
should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they
gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from 
you and given + As thou hast given + that he would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he
would grant + which he hath given + and thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + 
and there was given + and power was given + that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall 
give + that it may minister + that he should offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall
be given + thou that we may give + for it shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + 
And to her was granted + and to them were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + 
notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they 
were and thou gavest + which is by him hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given 
+ psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that 
something should be given + of him and he would have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he
would not adventure +/ ; to surrender, i .e yield up, intrust, transmit: --betray, bring forth, cast, commit, 
deliver (up), give (over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend . 

3877 + known + shall follow + understanding + thou hast attained + But thou hast fully +/ . parakoloutheo 
{par-ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down
at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you
than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and 
he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow + 
following + and follow + not follow + it followed + and followed + men followed + have reached + he 
followeth + out followed + I will follow + that followed + have followed + and followeth + them following + 
unto him Follow + up and followed + thee and follow + and he followeth + out and followed + and have 
followed + and that followed + me let him follow + he that followeth + and they followed + And there 
followed + speak and followed + and as they followed + will they not follow + them and they follow + 
thereof they followed + to them that followed + but thou shalt follow + and they that followed + is that to 



thee follow +/ ; to follow near, i .e . (figuratively) attend (as a result), trace out, conform to: --attain, follow, 
fully know, have understanding . 

4118 + most + great + And a very +/ . pleistos {plice'-tos}; irregular superlative of 4183 + many 4183- many 
4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a 
long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as 
many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for 
many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out 
many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + 
unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 
them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ ; the largest 
number or very large: --very great, most . 

4119 + very + more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of
more + greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were
many + to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + 
and the more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of 
them more + was inflicted of many +/ . pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + 
much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me 
much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + 
day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you 
much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I 
greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with 
many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you 
often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall 
many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many
+ him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we
have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + 
us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And 
when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And 
the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things 
of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have 
ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he 
not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them 
and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + 
with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him 
a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + 
For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + 
He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us



by the means of many +/ ; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: --X 
above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet 
but . 

4178 + oft + often + and oft + them oft + he often + ofttimes + for he oft + oftentimes + And ofttimes + for 
ofttimes + that oftentimes + we have oftentimes + that he had been often +/ . pollakis {pol-lak'-is}; 
multiplicative adverb from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long
+ Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much
+ me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and 
much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + 
you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + 
I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with 
many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you 
often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall 
many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many
+ him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we
have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + 
us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And 
when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And 
the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things 
of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have 
ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he 
not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them 
and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + 
with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him 
a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + 
For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + 
He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us
by the means of many +/ ; many times, i .e . frequently: --oft(-en, -entimes, -times) . 

4179 + more + manifold +/ . pollaplasion {pol-lap-las-ee'-ohn}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For 
many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is 
far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a 
great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For 
many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are 
many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + 
upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + 
them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of
many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + 
him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + 
him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + 
But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being 
many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him 
much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there
many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are 
many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with 
him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she 
was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many +
For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were 
many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of 
mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I
might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + 
unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and probably a derivative of 
4120 + platted + and platted + And when they had platted +/ ; manifold, i .e . (neuter as noun) very much 
more: --manifold more . 



4180 + speaking + for their much +/ . polulogia {pol-oo-log-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 4183 + many 4183-
many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + 
great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly 
+ as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + 
for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + 
out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great
+ unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 
them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 3056 + work + 
word + thing + words + saying + speech + reason + intent + rumour + things + a word + a shew + matter + 
my word + by word + account + speaker + in word + tidings + sayings + and word + The Word + my words 
+ the word + of words + question + The word + treatise + a matter + thy word + our word + his word + in 
words + the work + the Word + the words + in a word + my saying + utterance + of speech + in speech + 
our words + his words + my sayings + his speech + his saying + him a word + their word + the matter + in 
my word + an account + is the word + in the word + he the word + of the word + By the word + at the word 
+ the sayings + that saying + of the Word + by the word + not in word + But the word + him the word + you
a reason + not my words + of his words + not the word + not our word + and the Word + and the word + 
there a fame + not his word + of utterance + And the word + Let the word + out the word + And the Word 
+ for the word + for his word + was the Word + For the word + but the word + but my words + of the 
words + and his word + with his word + them thy word + are the words + and utterance + And my speech +
unto the word + for the cause + that the word + we have to do + things to say + communication + for the 
words + and reckoneth + in thy sayings + And the saying + from the words + And their word + and his 
speech + not the speech + her not a word + is that saying + is not in word + for the word s + not my sayings 
+ of his own word + of the doctrine + That the saying + of these things + of those things + and by the word +
and to the word + not the sayings + things by mouth + up in the words + him in his talk + not in the words +
manner of saying + For by thy words + and for the word + him in his words + unto us the word + and by 
thy words + as we are in word + away but my words + For the preaching + unto him the word + unto you 
the word + it not as the word + to pass the saying + to you is the word + him for the saying + of that by the 
word + he us with the word + unto you by the word + for us that the word + not unto you in word + of me 
and of my words + with me as concerning + manner of communications + And for me that utterance + as 
unto them but the word + But this cometh to pass that the word +/ ; loquacity, i .e . prolixity: --much 
speaking . 

4181 + who at sundry +/ . polumeros {pol-oo-mer'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 4183 + many 4183- 
many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + 
great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly 
+ as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + 
for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + 
out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great
+ unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 



them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 3313 + sort + 
side + part + parts + coasts + a part + behalf + respect + in part + his part + our craft + the parts + in 
respect + the coasts + us in part + him a piece + particularly + I be somewhat + in particular + me but in 
part + me the portion + him his portion + and in the parts + unto you in some + and that by course + that 
which is in part + shall have their part +/ ; in many portions, i .e . variously as to time and agency 
(piecemeal): --at sundry times . 

4182 + the manifold +/ . polupoikilos {pol-oo-poy'-kil-os}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 
4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of
much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by 
many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for 
much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and 
many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many 
+ than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + 
you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these
many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + 
of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up 
for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is 
plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with 
many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto 
many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be 
great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he 
straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much +
For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + 
unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are 
many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be
given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with 
many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I might be much
+ and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there
are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 4164 + divers + manifold + of divers + into 
divers + with divers + and with divers + of the manifold + away with divers +/ ; much variegated, i .e . 
multifarious: --manifold . 

4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + 
Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in
much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much 
+ him much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many
+ him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great
+ And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + 
with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + 



forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + 
out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + 
For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + 
that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and 
many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many 
+ unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great
+ there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + 
For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and 
great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not 
much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there 
was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + 
How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be
much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many 
+ upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered 
much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of 
many +/ . polus {pol-oos'}; including the forms from the alternate pollos; (singular) much (in any respect) 
or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, largely; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often, mostly, 
largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), 
long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly . Compare 4118 + most + great + And a very +/ ,
4119 + very + more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of
more + greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were
many + to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + 
and the more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of 
them more + was inflicted of many +/ . 

4184 + is very + pitiful +/ . polusplagchnos {pol-oo'-splankh-nos}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For 
many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is 
far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a 
great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For 
many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are 
many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + 
upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + 
them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of
many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + 
him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + 
him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + 
But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being 
many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him 
much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there
many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are 
many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with 
him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she 
was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many +
For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were 
many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of 
mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I
might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + 
unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 4698 + bowels + my bowels +
affection + the tender + the bowels + own bowels + his bowels + up his bowels + in the bowels + And his 
inward +/ (figuratively); extremely compassionate: --very pitiful . 

4185 + very + price + costly + precious + of great +/ . poluteles {pol-oo-tel-ace'}; from 4183 + many 4183- 
many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + 
great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly 
+ as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + 



for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + 
out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great
+ unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + 
them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of 
a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + 
and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + 
And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + 
And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his 
great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him 
many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there 
was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of
much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto 
him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that
not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto 
you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great 
+ for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; 
) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with 
great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them
and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 5056 + end + 
custom + an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and the end + and the end + for 
the end + But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the ending + and the ending + 
is due ; custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to pass ; but the end + needs 
be ; but the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ ; extremely expensive: --costly, very precious, of great 
price . 

4186 + very + price + costly + of great +/ . polutimos {pol-oot'-ee-mos}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183-
For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long +
is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a 
great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For 
many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are 
many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + 
upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + 
them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of
many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + 
him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + 
him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + 
But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being 
many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him 
much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there
many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are 
many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with 
him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she 
was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many +
For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were 
many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of 
mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I
might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + 
unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + 
honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto 
honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; extremely valuable: --very 
costly, of great price . 

4187 + manners + times and in divers +/ . polutropos {pol-oot-rop'-oce}; adverb from a compound of 4183 +
many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many +
Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much +



greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him 
much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him
sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + 
And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with many + for great + hath many + with
much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth 
much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of
many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in 
many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we have many + With a great + that a 
great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + 
for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And when much + are they many + unto 
him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + 
there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things of many + thyself ; much + For 
out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great +
unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much + shall we not much + how
that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + 
unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and much + How that in a 
great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto 
him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as many + upon us and
with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with 
them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many +/ and 5158 + 
way + even + means + manner + conversation +/ ; in many ways, i .e . variously as to method or form: --in 
divers manners . 

4266 + that are past +/ . proginomai {prog-in'-om-ahee}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us 
before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For 
before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before 
+ And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 1096 + God + had + made
+ laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh 
+ abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he 
came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are 
done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man 
have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + 
And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 



+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to be already, i .e . have previousy transpired: --be past . 

4272 + given + hath first +/ . prodidomi {prod-id'-o-mee}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us 
before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For 
before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before 
+ And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 1325 + put + give + Give 
+ gave + grant + given + I give + taking + gavest + giveth + giving + Giving + granted + He gave + he gave +
we gave + To give + ye give + to give + it gave + ye utter + and gave + And gave + man give + be given + him
gave + may give + bestowed + is given + hath put + and give + was given + had given + and given + and 
grant + will give + they gave + They gave + delivered + they give + and giveth + as he gave + were given + 
me he gave + but giveth + And I give + And I gave + hath given + shall give + I will put + I have set + to 
receive + and granted + and brought + And he gave + I will make + will I give + I will give + he may give + 
how to give + not to give + I will give + but to make + that giveth + thou gavest + Thou gavest + for to give +
it is given + it be given + and to give + it and gave + and ye gave + he will give + that he gave + it was given 
+ may be given + And to offer + us and given + he had power + I have given + will I grant + let him give + 
to thee Give + he had given + having given + and delivered + unto him Give + them and gave + and will give
+ would deliver + Shall we give + it were given + that is given + unto her Give + and did yield + he hath 
given + hath bestowed + And they gave + him had given + hath he given + But he giveth + him ; and put + 
for us to give + it to be given + that thou give + that was given + of us is given + shall men give + shall be 
given + shall not give + might be given + hath not given + which is given + And hath given + and shall give +
and hath given + and shall shew + and have given + unto them Give + unto him Grant + me I have given + 
For I will give + thou hast given + And I will shew + And I will give + is he that gave + and I will give + but 
rather give + there was given + that thou gavest + wilt thou suffer + that I will give + And it was given + For
I have given + And he had power + him to them gave + we should hinder + And he delivered + of me I will 
give + us and hath given + unto you but give + unto me they gave + that I shall give + from him and give + it
and it yielded + shall we not give + and he shall give + from you and given + As thou hast given + that he 
would give + to him will I give + but hath committed + That he would grant + which he hath given + and 
thou hast given + And there was given + and have been given + and there was given + and power was given 
+ that he should give + and to him was given + one of us shall give + that it may minister + that he should 
offer + Unto you it is given + that they should give + and it shall be given + thou that we may give + for it 
shall be given + to him shall be given + should have been given + And to her was granted + and to them 
were given + thing seeing he giveth + and unto them was given + notwithstanding ye give + it not ; for it is 
given + hand is not mine to give + And to them it was given + they were and thou gavest + which is by him 
hath given + not ; and it shall be given + but to them it is not given + psalm Thou shalt not suffer + and that
thou shouldest give + to as many as thou hast given + that something should be given + of him and he would
have given + unto them Unto you it is given + him that he would not adventure +/ ; to give before the other 
party has given: --first give . 

4346 + by partiality +/ . prosklisis {pros'-klis-is}; from a compound of 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + 
within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself
at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against 
+ of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2827 + to lay + turned + to 
wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ ; a leaning towards, i .e . (figuratively) proclivity 
(favoritism): --partiality . 

4351 + and rolled + and he rolled +/ . proskulio {pros-koo-lee'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward 
+ within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + 
himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had 
against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2947 + and wallowed +/
; to roll towards, i .e . block against: --roll (to) . 

4359 + besides + thou owest +/ . prosopheilo {pros-of-i'-lo}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + 



within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself
at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against 
+ of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 3784 + due + Owe + owed + 
oweth + ought + owest + should + we ought + the debt + he ought + and need + ye ought + us we ought + 
that was due + in him ought + was our duty + We are bound + me for I ought + he is a debtor + But we are 
bound + things it behoved + things their duty + me that thou owest + for us and we ought + one that is 
indebted + that is upon it he is guilty +/ ; to be indebted additionally: --over besides . 

4625 + to fall + occasion + an offence + of offence + the offence + of offences + an occasion + of stumbling + 
and offences + is the offence + be that offences + a stumblingblock + but that offences + things that offend +
and a stumblingblock +/ . skandalon {skan'-dal-on} ("scandal"); probably from a derivative of 2578 + I 
bow + shall bow + should bow + have not bowed +/ ; a trap-stick (bent sapling), i .e . snare (figuratively, 
cause of displeasure or sin): --occasion to fall (of stumbling), offence, thing that offends, stumblingblock . 

4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to sow + A sower + is sown + a sower + I sowed + he sowed + the seed + was 
sown + received + The sower + and sowed + it is sown + out to sow + that sowed + It is sown + which sowed 
+ out a sower + thou sowest + we have sown + of the sower + to the sower + for they sow + that received + 
that was sown + he that soweth + which are sown + and as he sowed + didst not thou sow + For he that 
soweth + but he that soweth + thou hast not sown + that I did not sow + and he which soweth + to pass as he
sowed + But he that received + I say He which soweth + are they which are sown + that thou didst not sow +
unto them He that soweth +/ . speiro {spi'-ro}; probably strengthened from 4685 + by drew + he drew +/ 
(through the idea of extending); to scatter, i .e . sow (literally or figuratively): --sow(-er), receive seed . 

4690 + seed + seeds + issue + up seed + the seed + the seeds + us a seed + man s seed + he any seed + to his 
seed + of the seed + of her seed + and his seed + for the seed + him the seed + for his seed + That his seed + 
shall thy seed + and to his seed + And to thy seed + and to his seed + not And to seeds + they are the seed + 
am I . Are they the seed + to Abraham 11 and to his seed + unto Abraham 11 And in thy seed +/ . sperma 
{sper'-mah}; from 4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to sow + A sower + is sown + a sower + I sowed + he sowed 
+ the seed + was sown + received + The sower + and sowed + it is sown + out to sow + that sowed + It is 
sown + which sowed + out a sower + thou sowest + we have sown + of the sower + to the sower + for they 
sow + that received + that was sown + he that soweth + which are sown + and as he sowed + didst not thou 
sow + For he that soweth + but he that soweth + thou hast not sown + that I did not sow + and he which 
soweth + to pass as he sowed + But he that received + I say He which soweth + are they which are sown + 
that thou didst not sow + unto them He that soweth +/ ; something sown, i .e . seed (including the male 
"sperm"); by implication, offspring; specifically, a remnant (figuratively, as if kept over for planting): --
issue, seed . 

4701 + seed +/ . spora {spor-ah'}; from 4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to sow + A sower + is sown + a sower +
I sowed + he sowed + the seed + was sown + received + The sower + and sowed + it is sown + out to sow + 
that sowed + It is sown + which sowed + out a sower + thou sowest + we have sown + of the sower + to the 
sower + for they sow + that received + that was sown + he that soweth + which are sown + and as he sowed 
+ didst not thou sow + For he that soweth + but he that soweth + thou hast not sown + that I did not sow + 
and he which soweth + to pass as he sowed + But he that received + I say He which soweth + are they which 
are sown + that thou didst not sow + unto them He that soweth +/ ; a sowing, i .e . (by implication) 
parentage: --seed . 

4703 + seed + The seed + his seed + and the seed +/ . sporos {spro'-os}; from 4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to
sow + A sower + is sown + a sower + I sowed + he sowed + the seed + was sown + received + The sower + 
and sowed + it is sown + out to sow + that sowed + It is sown + which sowed + out a sower + thou sowest + 
we have sown + of the sower + to the sower + for they sow + that received + that was sown + he that soweth 
+ which are sown + and as he sowed + didst not thou sow + For he that soweth + but he that soweth + thou 
hast not sown + that I did not sow + and he which soweth + to pass as he sowed + But he that received + I 
say He which soweth + are they which are sown + that thou didst not sow + unto them He that soweth +/ ; a 
scattering (of seed), i .e . (concretely) seed (as sown): --seed (X sown) . 



4711 + baskets + in a basket +/ . spuris {spoo-rece'}; from 4687 + sow + seed + soweth + to sow + A sower + 
is sown + a sower + I sowed + he sowed + the seed + was sown + received + The sower + and sowed + it is 
sown + out to sow + that sowed + It is sown + which sowed + out a sower + thou sowest + we have sown + of 
the sower + to the sower + for they sow + that received + that was sown + he that soweth + which are sown 
+ and as he sowed + didst not thou sow + For he that soweth + but he that soweth + thou hast not sown + 
that I did not sow + and he which soweth + to pass as he sowed + But he that received + I say He which 
soweth + are they which are sown + that thou didst not sow + unto them He that soweth +/ (as woven); a 
hamper or lunch-receptacle: --basket . 

4781 + down + and bow +/ . sugkampto {soong-kamp'-to}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 
2578 + I bow + shall bow + should bow + have not bowed +/ ; to bend together, i .e . (figuratively) to afflict: 
--bow down . 

4794 + together + and was bowed +/ . sugkupto {soong-koop'-to}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ 
and 2955 + stooped + to stoop + he stooped +/ ; to stoop altogether, i .e . be completely overcome by: --bow 
together . 

4818 + being grieved +/ . sullupeo {sool-loop-eh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 3076 + 
grief + sorry + I made + I make + grieved + was sorry + hath made + you sorry + sorrowful + And grieve + 
be grieved + was grieved + have caused + As sorrowful + that ye sorrow + to be sorrowful + for ye were 
made + he hath not grieved + but that ye sorrowed + not that ye were made + be ye are in heaviness + thing 
that ye sorrowed + and ye shall be sorrowful + but the same which is made + not that ye should be grieved 
+/ ; to afflict jointly, i .e . (passive) sorrow at (on account of) someone: --be grieved . 

4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ . sun {soon}; a primary preposition denoting union; with or together 
(but much closer than 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between + against + But after + 
and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + and against + and 
setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after + him which after 
+ to us for after + to pass that after +/ or 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + 
before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the 
sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against 
+ unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ ), i .e . by association, companionship, process, 
resemblance, possession, instrumentality, addition, etc .: --beside, with . In composition it has similar 
applications, including completeness . 

4870 + to follow + that followed +/ . sunakoloutheo {soon-ak-ol-oo-theh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 0190 + Follow + follow + I follow + followed + do follow + following + and follow + not 
follow + it followed + and followed + men followed + have reached + he followeth + out followed + I will 
follow + that followed + have followed + and followeth + them following + unto him Follow + up and 
followed + thee and follow + and he followeth + out and followed + and have followed + and that followed + 
me let him follow + he that followeth + and they followed + And there followed + speak and followed + and 
as they followed + will they not follow + them and they follow + thereof they followed + to them that 
followed + but thou shalt follow + and they that followed + is that to thee follow +/ ; to accompany: --follow 
. 

4900 + and would have set +/ . sunelauno {soon-el-ow'-no}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 
1643 + in rowing + and was driven + and are driven + that are carried + when they had rowed +/ ; to drive 
together, i .e . (figuratively) exhort (to reconciliation): --+ set at one again . 

5041 + bear + children +/ . teknogoneo {tek-nog-on-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5043 + children 5043- 
children 5043- Son + son + sons + child + my son + the son + of thy children 5043- of thy children 5043- 
children + Children + the sons + and her children 5043- and her children 5043- her child + the child + 
daughters + as children + up children + unto him Son + the children + thy children + and children + her 
children + our children + his children + and her child + unto thee son + their children + the children s + of 
her children + thee for my son + to the children + of the children + are we the sons + for the children + and 



thy children + that my children + but the children + for her children + and the children + doth his children 
+ with her children + unto them Children + as unto my children + we are not children + was are the 
children + are not the children + of him that as a son + unto us their children + that we are the children + 
but you for the children + That is They which are the children +/ and the base of 1096 + God + had + made 
+ laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh 
+ abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he 
came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are 
done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man 
have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + 
And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to be a child-bearer, i .e . parent (mother): --bear children . 

5533 + debtors +/ . chreopheiletes {khreh-o-fi-let'-ace}; from a derivative of 5531 + lend +/ and 3781 + must 
+ debtor + our debtors + we are debtors + and their debtors + unto him which owed + that he is a debtor + 
ye that they were sinners +/ ; a loan-ower, i .e . indebted person: --debtor . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - owed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

followed 3378 ** me ouk ** neither ({followed} by no), + never, not.

hallowed 4720 -- miqdash -- chapel, {hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary.

hallowed 6944 -- qodesh -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed}(thing), holiness, (X most) holy 
(X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.

narrowed 4052 -- migra\ah -- {narrowed} rest.

owed 3781 ** opheiletes ** debtor, which {owed}, sinner.

showed 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), bebrought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, beended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,
grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,partake, pass, be performed, be 
published, require, seem, be {showed}, Xsoon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, 
bewrought.

swallowed 1105 -- bela\ -- devouring, that which he hath {swallowed} up.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from the English word.

allowed 1381 dokimazo * {allowed} , {1381 dokimazo } ,

bestowed 1325 didomi * {bestowed} , {1325 didomi } , 2872 kopiao ,

bestowed 2872 kopiao * {bestowed} , 1325 didomi , {2872 kopiao } ,

bowed 1120 gonupeteo * {bowed} , {1120 gonupeteo } , 2827 klino ,

bowed 2827 klino * {bowed} , 1120 gonupeteo , {2827 klino } ,

disallowed 0593 apodokimazo * {disallowed} , {0593 apodokimazo } ,

followed 0190 akoloutheo * {followed} , {0190 akoloutheo } , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta ,

followed 1096 ginomai * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , {1096 ginomai } , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta ,

followed 1811 exakoloutheo * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , {1811 exakoloutheo } , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta ,

followed 1872 epakoloutheo * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , {1872 epakoloutheo } , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta ,

followed 2614 katadioko * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , {2614 katadioko } , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta ,

followed 2628 katakoloutheo * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , {2628 katakoloutheo } , 3326 meta ,

followed 3326 meta * {followed} , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , {3326 meta } ,

hallowed 0037 hagiazo * {hallowed} , {0037 hagiazo } ,

overflowed 2626 katakluzo * {overflowed} , {2626 katakluzo } ,

overshadowed 1982 episkiazo * {overshadowed} , {1982 episkiazo } ,

owed 3781 opheiletes * {owed} , {3781 opheiletes } , 3784 opheilo ,

owed 3784 opheilo * {owed} , 3781 opheiletes , {3784 opheilo } ,

rowed 1643 elauno * {rowed} , {1643 elauno } ,

sorrowed 3076 lupeo * {sorrowed} , {3076 lupeo } ,

sowed 4687 speiro * {sowed} , {4687 speiro } ,

swallowed 2666 katapino * {swallowed} , {2666 katapino } ,

wallowed 2947 kulioo * {wallowed} , {2947 kulioo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 
5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* allowed , 1381 ,

* bestowed , 1325 , 2872 ,

- bestowed , 1580 , 3240 , 5414 , 6485 ,

- borrowed , 3867 , 7592 ,

* bowed , 1120 , 2827 ,

- bowed , 3721 , 3766 , 5186 , 5791 , 6915 , 7743 , 7812 , 7817 ,

* disallowed , 0593 ,

- disallowed , 5106 ,

- flowed , 2151 , 3212 , 6687 ,

* followed , 0190 , 1096 , 1811 , 1872 , 2614 , 2628 , 3326 ,

- followed , 0310 , 1692 , 6213 , 7272 , 7291 ,

* hallowed , 0037 ,

- hallowed , 4720 , 6942 , 6944 ,

- narrowed , 4052 ,

* overflowed , 2626 ,

- overflowed , 7857 ,

* overshadowed , 1982 ,

* owed , 3781 , 3784 ,

- plowed , 2790 ,

* rowed , 1643 ,

- rowed , 2864 ,

* sorrowed , 3076 ,

- sowed , 2232 ,

* sowed , 4687 ,

- swallowed , 1104 , 3886 , 7602 ,

* swallowed , 2666 ,

- vowed , 5087 , 5088 ,

- wallowed , 1556 ,

* wallowed , 2947 ,

- winnowed , 2219 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

allowed - 1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try,

bestowed - 1325 adventure, {bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

bestowed - 2872 {bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

bowed - 1120 {bowed}, kneeled, kneeling,

bowed - 2827 {bowed}, lay,turned,

disallowed - 0593 {disallowed}, rejected,

followed - 0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, following, reached,

followed - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found,

followed - 1811 follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 1872 after, follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 2614 after, {followed},

followed - 2628 {followed},

followed - 3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without,

hallowed - 0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify,

overflowed - 2626 {overflowed},

overshadowed - 1982 overshadow, {overshadowed},

owed - 3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed},

owed - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, {owed}, owest, oweth, should,

rowed - 1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing,

sorrowed - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry,

sowed - 4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

swallowed - 2666 devour, drowned, swallow, {swallowed},

wallowed - 2947 {wallowed},
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allowed , 1TH_02_04 ,

bestowed , 1KI_10_26,

bestowed , 2KI_05_24 , 2KI_12_15,

bestowed , 1CH_29_25,

bestowed , 2CH_09_25,

bestowed , ISA_63_07 , ISA_63_07 ,

bestowed , JOH_04_38,

bestowed , ROM_16_06 ,

bestowed , 1CO_15_10,

bestowed , 2CO_01_11 , 2CO_08_01 ,

bestowed , GAL_04_11,

bestowed , 1JO_03_01 ,

borrowed , EXO_12_35,

borrowed , 2KI_06_05 ,

borrowed , NEH_05_04 ,
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bowed , GEN_18_02 , GEN_19_01 , GEN_23_07 , GEN_23_12 , GEN_24_26 , GEN_24_48 , GEN_33_03 , 
GEN_33_06 , GEN_33_07 , GEN_33_07 , GEN_42_06 , GEN_43_26 , GEN_43_28 , GEN_47_31 , 
GEN_48_12 , GEN_49_15,

bowed , EXO_04_31 , EXO_12_27 , EXO_34_08 ,

bowed , NUM_22_31 , NUM_25_02 ,

bowed , JOS_23_16,

bowed , JUD_02_12 , JUD_02_17 , JUD_05_27 , JUD_05_27 , JUD_05_27 , JUD_07_06 , JUD_16_30,

bowed , RUT_02_10,

bowed , 1SA_04_19 , 1SA_20_41 , 1SA_24_08 , 1SA_25_23 , 1SA_25_41 , 1SA_28_14,

bowed , 2SA_09_08 , 2SA_14_22 , 2SA_14_33 , 2SA_18_21 , 2SA_19_14 , 2SA_22_10 , 2SA_24_20,

bowed , 1KI_01_16 , 1KI_01_23 , 1KI_01_31 , 1KI_01_47 , 1KI_01_53 , 1KI_02_19 , 1KI_19_18,

bowed , 2KI_02_15 , 2KI_04_37,

bowed , 1CH_21_21 , 1CH_29_20,

bowed , 2CH_07_03 , 2CH_20_18 , 2CH_25_14 , 2CH_29_29 , 2CH_29_30,

bowed , NEH_08_06 ,

bowed , EST_03_02 , EST_03_02 , EST_03_05 ,

bowed , PSA_18_09 , PSA_35_14 , PSA_38_06 , PSA_44_25 , PSA_57_06 , PSA_145_14 , PSA_146_08 ,

bowed , ISA_02_11 , ISA_21_03 ,

bowed , MAT_27_29,

bowed , LUK_13_11 , LUK_24_05 ,

bowed , JOH_19_30,

bowed , ROM_11_04 ,

disallowed , NUM_30_05 , NUM_30_08 , NUM_30_11,

disallowed , 1PE_02_04 , 1PE_02_07 ,

flowed , JOS_04_18,

flowed , ISA_64_03 ,

followed , GEN_24_61 , GEN_32_19,



followed , NUM_14_24 , NUM_16_25 , NUM_32_11 , NUM_32_12,

followed , DEU_01_36 , DEU_04_03 ,

followed , JOS_06_08 , JOS_14_08 , JOS_14_09 , JOS_14_14,

followed , JUD_02_12 , JUD_09_04 , JUD_09_49,

followed , 1SA_13_07 , 1SA_14_22 , 1SA_17_13 , 1SA_17_14 , 1SA_31_02 ,

followed , 2SA_01_06 , 2SA_02_10 , 2SA_03_31 , 2SA_11_08 , 2SA_17_23 , 2SA_20_02 ,

followed , 1KI_12_20 , 1KI_14_08 , 1KI_16_21 , 1KI_16_21 , 1KI_16_22 , 1KI_16_22 , 1KI_18_18 , 
1KI_20_19,

followed , 2KI_03_09 , 2KI_04_30 , 2KI_05_21 , 2KI_09_27 , 2KI_13_02 , 2KI_17_15,

followed , 1CH_10_02 ,

followed , NEH_04_23,

followed , PSA_68_25,

followed , EZE_10_11,

followed , AMO_07_15,

followed , MAT_04_20 , MAT_04_22 , MAT_04_25 , MAT_08_01 , MAT_08_10 , MAT_08_23 , MAT_09_09 
, MAT_09_19 , MAT_09_27 , MAT_12_15 , MAT_14_13 , MAT_19_02 , MAT_19_27 , MAT_19_28 , 
MAT_20_29 , MAT_20_34 , MAT_21_09 , MAT_26_58 , MAT_27_55 , MAT_27_62,

followed , MAR_01_18 , MAR_01_36 , MAR_02_14 , MAR_02_15 , MAR_03_07 , MAR_05_24 , 
MAR_10_28 , MAR_10_32 , MAR_10_52 , MAR_11_09 , MAR_14_51 , MAR_14_54 , MAR_15_41,

followed , LUK_05_11 , LUK_05_28 , LUK_07_09 , LUK_09_11 , LUK_18_28 , LUK_18_43 , LUK_22_39 , 
LUK_22_54 , LUK_23_27 , LUK_23_49 , LUK_23_55,

followed , JOH_01_37 , JOH_01_40 , JOH_06_02 , JOH_11_31 , JOH_18_15,

followed , ACT_12_09 , ACT_13_43 , ACT_16_17 , ACT_21_36,

followed , ROM_09_30 , ROM_09_31,

followed , 1CO_10_04 ,

followed , 1TI_05_10,

followed , 2PE_01_16,

followed , REV_06_08 , REV_08_07 , REV_14_08 , REV_14_09 , REV_19_14,

followedst , RUT_03_10,



hallowed , EXO_20_11 , EXO_29_21,

hallowed , LEV_12_04 , LEV_19_08 , LEV_22_32,

hallowed , NUM_03_13 , NUM_05_10 , NUM_16_37 , NUM_16_38 , NUM_18_08 , NUM_18_29,

hallowed , DEU_26_13,

hallowed , 1SA_21_04 , 1SA_21_06 ,

hallowed , 1KI_09_03 , 1KI_09_07 ,

hallowed , 2KI_12_18 , 2KI_12_18,

hallowed , 2CH_07_07 , 2CH_36_14,

hallowed , MAT_06_09 ,

hallowed , LUK_11_02 ,

narrowed , 1KI_06_06 ,

overflowed , PSA_78_20,

overflowed , 2PE_03_06 ,

overshadowed , MAT_17_05 ,

overshadowed , MAR_09_07 ,

overshadowed , LUK_09_34,

owed , MAT_18_24 , MAT_18_28,

owed , LUK_07_41,

plowed , JUD_14_18,

plowed , PSA_129_03 ,

plowed , JER_26_18,

plowed , HOS_10_13,

plowed , MIC_03_12,

rowed , JON_01_13,

rowed , JOH_06_19,

showed , GEN_19_19 , GEN_24_14 , GEN_32_10 , GEN_39_21 , GEN_41_25 , GEN_41_39 , GEN_48_11,



showed , EXO_15_25 , EXO_25_40 , EXO_26_30 , EXO_27_08 ,

showed , LEV_13_19 , LEV_13_49 , LEV_24_12,

showed , NUM_08_04 , NUM_13_26 , NUM_14_11,

showed , DEU_04_35 , DEU_04_36 , DEU_05_24 , DEU_06_22 , DEU_34_01 , DEU_34_12,

showed , JOS_02_12,

showed , JUD_01_25 , JUD_04_12 , JUD_08_35 , JUD_08_35 , JUD_13_10 , JUD_13_23 , JUD_16_18,

showed , RUT_02_11 , RUT_02_19 , RUT_03_10,

showed , 1SA_11_09 , 1SA_15_06 , 1SA_19_07 , 1SA_22_21 , 1SA_24_18,

showed , 2SA_02_05 , 2SA_10_02 , 2SA_11_22,

showed , 1KI_01_27 , 1KI_03_06 , 1KI_16_27 , 1KI_22_45,

showed , 2KI_06_06 , 2KI_08_10 , 2KI_08_13 , 2KI_11_04 , 2KI_20_13 , 2KI_20_13 , 2KI_20_15 , 
2KI_22_10,

showed , 1CH_19_02 ,

showed , 2CH_01_08 , 2CH_07_10,

showed , EZR_09_08 ,

showed , EST_01_04 , EST_02_10 , EST_02_20 , EST_03_06 ,

showed , JOB_06_14,

showed , PSA_31_21 , PSA_60_03 , PSA_71_18 , PSA_71_20 , PSA_78_11 , PSA_98_02 , PSA_105_27 , 
PSA_111_06 , PSA_118_27 , PSA_142_02 ,

showed , PRO_26_26,

showed , ECC_02_19,

showed , ISA_26_10 , ISA_39_02 , ISA_39_02 , ISA_39_04 , ISA_40_14 , ISA_43_12 , ISA_48_03 , 
ISA_48_05 , ISA_48_06 ,

showed , JER_24_01 , JER_38_21,

showed , EZE_11_25 , EZE_20_11 , EZE_22_26,

showed , AMO_07_01 , AMO_07_04 , AMO_07_07 , AMO_08_01 ,

showed , MIC_06_08 ,



showed , ZEC_01_20 , ZEC_03_01 ,

showed , MAT_28_11,

showed , LUK_01_51 , LUK_01_58 , LUK_04_05 , LUK_07_18 , LUK_10_37 , LUK_14_21 , LUK_20_37 , 
LUK_24_40,

showed , JOH_10_32 , JOH_20_20 , JOH_21_01 , JOH_21_01 , JOH_21_14,

showed , ACT_01_03 , ACT_03_18 , ACT_04_22 , ACT_07_26 , ACT_07_36 , ACT_07_52 , ACT_10_28 , 
ACT_10_40 , ACT_11_13 , ACT_19_18 , ACT_20_20 , ACT_20_35 , ACT_23_22 , ACT_26_20 , 
ACT_28_02 , ACT_28_21,

showed , ROM_01_19,

showed , 1CO_10_28,

showed , HEB_06_10 , HEB_08_05 ,

showed , JAM_02_13,

showed , 2PE_01_14,

showed , REV_21_10 , REV_22_01 , REV_22_08 ,

showedst , NEH_09_10,

showedst , JER_11_18,

sorrowed , 2CO_07_09 , 2CO_07_11,

sowed , GEN_26_12,

sowed , JUD_09_45,

sowed , MAT_13_04 , MAT_13_24 , MAT_13_25 , MAT_13_31 , MAT_13_39 , MAT_25_26,

sowed , MAR_04_04 ,

sowed , LUK_08_05 ,

sowedst , DEU_11_10,

strowed , EXO_32_20,

strowed , 2CH_34_04 ,

strowed , MAT_21_08 , MAT_25_24 , MAT_25_26,

strowed , MAR_11_08 ,

swallowed , EXO_07_12 , EXO_15_12,



swallowed , NUM_16_32 , NUM_26_10,

swallowed , DEU_11_06 ,

swallowed , 2SA_17_16,

swallowed , JOB_06_03 , JOB_20_15 , JOB_37_20,

swallowed , PSA_35_25 , PSA_106_17 , PSA_124_03 ,

swallowed , ISA_28_06 , ISA_49_19,

swallowed , JER_51_34 , JER_51_44,

swallowed , LAM_02_02 , LAM_02_05 , LAM_02_05 , LAM_02_16,

swallowed , EZE_36_03 ,

swallowed , HOS_08_08 ,

swallowed , 1CO_15_54,

swallowed , 2CO_02_07 , 2CO_05_04 ,

swallowed , REV_12_16,

vowed , GEN_28_20,

vowed , LEV_27_08 ,

vowed , NUM_06_21 , NUM_06_21 , NUM_21_02 , NUM_30_06 , NUM_30_08 , NUM_30_10,

vowed , DEU_23_23,

vowed , JUD_11_30 , JUD_11_39,

vowed , 1SA_01_11,

vowed , 2SA_15_07 , 2SA_15_08 ,

vowed , PSA_132_02 ,

vowed , ECC_05_04 ,

vowed , JER_44_25,

vowed , JON_02_09 ,

vowedst , GEN_31_13,

wallowed , 2SA_20_12,



wallowed , MAR_09_20,

winnowed , ISA_30_24,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

allowed 1Th_02_04 # But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; 
not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts.

bestowed 1Ch_29_25 # And the LORD magnified Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, and 
bestowed upon him [such] royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel.

bestowed 1Co_15_10 # But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which [was bestowed] upon 
me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which 
was with me.

bestowed 1Jo_03_01 # Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be 
called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not.

bestowed 1Ki_10_26 # And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and 
four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in the cities for chariots, and 
with the king at Jerusalem.

bestowed 2Ch_09_25 # And Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand 
horsemen; whom he bestowed in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem.

bestowed 2Co_01_11 # Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [bestowed] upon us by the 
means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf.

bestowed 2Co_08_01 # Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit of the grace of God bestowed on the churches 
of Macedonia;

bestowed 2Ki_05_24 # And when he came to the tower, he took [them] from their hand, and bestowed 
[them] in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed.

bestowed 2Ki_12_15 # Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the 
money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt faithfully.

bestowed Gal_04_11 # I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.

bestowed Isa_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the LORD, 
according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, 
which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

bestowed Isa_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the LORD, 
according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, 
which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

bestowed Joh_04_38 # I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye 
are entered into their labours.

bestowed Rom_16_06 # Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on us.

borrowed 2Ki_06_05 # But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the water: and he cried, and said,
Alas, master! for it was borrowed.



borrowed Exo_12_35 # And the children of Israel did according to the word of Moses; and they borrowed 
of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment:

borrowed Neh_05_04 # There were also that said, We have borrowed money for the king's tribute, [and 
that upon] our lands and vineyards.

bowed 1Ch_21_21 # And as David came to Ornan, Ornan looked and saw David, and went out of the 
threshingfloor, and bowed himself to David with [his] face to the ground.

bowed 1Ch_29_20 # And David said to all the congregation, Now bless the LORD your God. And all the 
congregation blessed the LORD God of their fathers, and bowed down their heads, and worshipped the 
LORD, and the king.

bowed 1Ki_01_16 # And Bathsheba bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What 
wouldest thou?

bowed 1Ki_01_23 # And they told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet. And when he was come in 
before the king, he bowed himself before the king with his face to the ground.

bowed 1Ki_01_31 # Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the king, and 
said, Let my lord king David live for ever.

bowed 1Ki_01_47 # And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, God make 
the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. And the king 
bowed himself upon the bed.

bowed 1Ki_01_53 # So king Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he came and 
bowed himself to king Solomon: and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house.

bowed 1Ki_02_19 # Bathsheba therefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for Adonijah. And the
king rose up to meet her, and bowed himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and caused a seat to be 
set for the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand.

bowed 1Ki_19_18 # Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto 
Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him.

bowed 1Sa_04_19 # And his daughter in law, Phinehas' wife, was with child, [near] to be delivered: and 
when she heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken, and that her father in law and her husband were 
dead, she bowed herself and travailed; for her pains came upon her.

bowed 1Sa_20_41 # [And] as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of [a place] toward the south, and 
fell on his face to the ground, and bowed himself three times: and they kissed one another, and wept one 
with another, until David exceeded.

bowed 1Sa_24_08 # David also arose afterward, and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying, My 
lord the king. And when Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and bowed 
himself.

bowed 1Sa_25_23 # And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell before David 
on her face, and bowed herself to the ground,

bowed 1Sa_25_41 # And she arose, and bowed herself on [her] face to the earth, and said, Behold, [let] thine
handmaid [be] a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord.



bowed 1Sa_28_14 # And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh up; and 
he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to the 
ground, and bowed himself.

bowed 2Ch_07_03 # And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the 
LORD upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, and 
worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever.

bowed 2Ch_20_18 # And Jehoshaphat bowed his head with [his] face to the ground: and all Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the LORD, worshipping the LORD.

bowed 2Ch_25_14 # Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah was come from the slaughter of the Edomites, 
that he brought the gods of the children of Seir, and set them up [to be] his gods, and bowed down himself 
before them, and burned incense unto them.

bowed 2Ch_29_29 # And when they had made an end of offering, the king and all that were present with 
him bowed themselves, and worshipped.

bowed 2Ch_29_30 # Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to sing praise 
unto the LORD with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer. And they sang praises with gladness, and 
they bowed their heads and worshipped.

bowed 2Ki_02_15 # And when the sons of the prophets which [were] to view at Jericho saw him, they said, 
The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the ground 
before him.

bowed 2Ki_04_37 # Then she went in, and fell at his feet, and bowed herself to the ground, and took up her 
son, and went out.

bowed 2Sa_09_08 # And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon 
such a dead dog as I [am]?

bowed 2Sa_14_22 # And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and thanked the king: and 
Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king
hath fulfilled the request of his servant.

bowed 2Sa_14_33 # So Joab came to the king, and told him: and when he had called for Absalom, he came 
to the king, and bowed himself on his face to the ground before the king: and the king kissed Absalom.

bowed 2Sa_18_21 # Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou hast seen. And Cushi bowed 
himself unto Joab, and ran.

bowed 2Sa_19_14 # And he bowed the heart of all the men of Judah, even as [the heart of] one man; so that 
they sent [this word] unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants.

bowed 2Sa_22_10 # He bowed the heavens also, and came down; and darkness [was] under his feet.

bowed 2Sa_24_20 # And Araunah looked, and saw the king and his servants coming on toward him: and 
Araunah went out, and bowed himself before the king on his face upon the ground.

bowed Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence.

bowed Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 



Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence.

bowed Est_03_05 # And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then was 
Haman full of wrath.

bowed Exo_04_31 # And the people believed: and when they heard that the LORD had visited the children 
of Israel, and that he had looked upon their affliction, then they bowed their heads and worshipped.

bowed Exo_12_27 # That ye shall say, It [is] the sacrifice of the LORD'S passover, who passed over the 
houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses. And the 
people bowed the head and worshipped.

bowed Exo_34_08 # And Moses made haste, and bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped.

bowed Gen_18_02 # And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: and when he saw 
[them], he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground,

bowed Gen_19_01 # And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: and 
Lot seeing [them] rose up to meet them; and he bowed himself with his face toward the ground;

bowed Gen_23_07 # And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself to the people of the land, [even] to the 
children of Heth.

bowed Gen_23_12 # And Abraham bowed down himself before the people of the land.

bowed Gen_24_26 # And the man bowed down his head, and worshipped the LORD.

bowed Gen_24_48 # And I bowed down my head, and worshipped the LORD, and blessed the LORD God 
of my master Abraham, which had led me in the right way to take my master's brother's daughter unto his 
son.

bowed Gen_33_03 # And he passed over before them, and bowed himself to the ground seven times, until he
came near to his brother.

bowed Gen_33_06 # Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they bowed themselves.

bowed Gen_33_07 # And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: and after came 
Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

bowed Gen_33_07 # And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: and after came 
Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

bowed Gen_42_06 # And Joseph [was] the governor over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the 
people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces 
to the earth.

bowed Gen_43_26 # And when Joseph came home, they brought him the present which [was] in their hand 
into the house, and bowed themselves to him to the earth.

bowed Gen_43_28 # And they answered, Thy servant our father [is] in good health, he [is] yet alive. And 
they bowed down their heads, and made obeisance.

bowed Gen_47_31 # And he said, Swear unto me. And he sware unto him. And Israel bowed himself upon 
the bed's head.



bowed Gen_48_12 # And Joseph brought them out from between his knees, and he bowed himself with his 
face to the earth.

bowed Gen_49_15 # And he saw that rest [was] good, and the land that [it was] pleasant; and bowed his 
shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute.

bowed Isa_02_11 # The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed 
down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

bowed Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

bowed Isa_21_03 # Therefore are my loins filled with pain: pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of 
a woman that travaileth: I was bowed down at the hearing [of it]; I was dismayed at the seeing [of it].

bowed Joh_19_30 # When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he bowed his
head, and gave up the ghost.

bowed Jos_23_16 # When ye have transgressed the covenant of the LORD your God, which he commanded 
you, and have gone and served other gods, and bowed yourselves to them; then shall the anger of the LORD
be kindled against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given unto you.

bowed Jud_02_12 # And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land 
of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and bowed 
themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.

bowed Jud_02_17 # And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring after other 
gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers walked in, 
obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so.

bowed Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

bowed Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with [all his] 
might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which he 
slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

bowed Luk_13_11 # And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and 
was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up [herself].

bowed Luk_24_05 # And as they were afraid, and bowed down [their] faces to the earth, they said unto 
them, Why seek ye the living among the dead?

bowed Mat_27_29 # And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, and a reed 
in his right hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews!



bowed Neh_08_06 # And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, 
Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with [their] 
faces to the ground.

bowed Num_22_31 # Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD 
standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his 
face.

bowed Num_25_02 # And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods: and the people did eat, 
and bowed down to their gods.

bowed Psa_145_14 # The LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all [those that be] bowed down.

bowed Psa_146_08 # The LORD openeth [the eyes of] the blind: the LORD raiseth them that are bowed 
down: the LORD loveth the righteous:

bowed Psa_18_09 # He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and darkness [was] under his feet.

bowed Psa_35_14 # I behaved myself as though [he had been] my friend [or] brother: I bowed down 
heavily, as one that mourneth [for his] mother.

bowed Psa_38_06 # I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long.

bowed Psa_44_25 # For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

bowed Psa_57_06 # They have prepared a net for my steps; my soul is bowed down: they have digged a pit 
before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen [themselves]. Selah.

bowed Rom_11_04 # But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] Baal.

bowed Rut_02_10 # Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why 
have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I [am] a stranger?

disallowed 1Pe_02_04 # To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of 
God, [and] precious,

disallowed 1Pe_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

disallowed Num_30_05 # But if her father disallow her in the day that he heareth; not any of her vows, or of
her bonds wherewith she hath bound her soul, shall stand: and the LORD shall forgive her, because her 
father disallowed her.

disallowed Num_30_08 # But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall 
make her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of 
none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her.

disallowed Num_30_11 # And her husband heard [it], and held his peace at her, [and] disallowed her not: 
then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she bound her soul shall stand.

flowed Isa_64_03 # When thou didst terrible things [which] we looked not for, thou camest down, the 
mountains flowed down at thy presence.



flowed Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD 
were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, 
that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before.

flowed Lam_03_54 # Waters flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off.

followed 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

followed 1Co_10_04 # And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that 
followed them: and that Rock was Christ.

followed 1Ki_12_20 # And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come again, that they 
sent and called him unto the congregation, and made him king over all Israel: there was none that followed 
the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only.

followed 1Ki_14_08 # And rent the kingdom away from the house of David, and gave it thee: and [yet] thou 
hast not been as my servant David, who kept my commandments, and who followed me with all his heart, 
to do [that] only [which was] right in mine eyes;

followed 1Ki_16_21 # Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people followed 
Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.

followed 1Ki_16_21 # Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people followed 
Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.

followed 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

followed 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

followed 1Ki_18_18 # And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that 
ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed Baalim.

followed 1Ki_20_19 # So these young men of the princes of the provinces came out of the city, and the army 
which followed them.

followed 1Sa_13_07 # And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As for 
Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

followed 1Sa_14_22 # Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, [when] 
they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle.

followed 1Sa_17_13 # And the three eldest sons of Jesse went [and] followed Saul to the battle: and the 
names of his three sons that went to the battle [were] Eliab the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, and 
the third Shammah.

followed 1Sa_17_14 # And David [was] the youngest: and the three eldest followed Saul.

followed 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

followed 1Ti_05_10 # Well reported of for good works; if she have brought up children, if she have lodged 
strangers, if she have washed the saints' feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have diligently followed



every good work.

followed 2Ki_03_09 # So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and they 
fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that 
followed them.

followed 2Ki_04_30 # And the mother of the child said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, I will
not leave thee. And he arose, and followed her.

followed 2Ki_05_21 # So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman saw [him] running after him, 
he lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said, [Is] all well?

followed 2Ki_09_27 # But when Ahaziah the king of Judah saw [this], he fled by the way of the garden 
house. And Jehu followed after him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. [And they did so] at the going 
up to Gur, which [is] by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there.

followed 2Ki_13_02 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, and followed the sins of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

followed 2Ki_17_15 # And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and 
his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after 
the heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they 
should not do like them.

followed 2Pe_01_16 # For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you 
the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.

followed 2Sa_01_06 # And the young man that told him said, As I happened by chance upon mount Gilboa, 
behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the chariots and horsemen followed hard after him.

followed 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and 
reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

followed 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your 
clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the bier.

followed 2Sa_11_08 # And David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and wash thy feet. And Uriah 
departed out of the king's house, and there followed him a mess [of meat] from the king.

followed 2Sa_17_23 # And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled [his] ass, and
arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city, and put his household in order, and hanged himself, and 
died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father.

followed 2Sa_20_02 # So every man of Israel went up from after David, [and] followed Sheba the son of 
Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem.

followed Act_12_09 # And he went out, and followed him; and wist not that it was true which was done by 
the angel; but thought he saw a vision.

followed Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes
followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

followed Act_16_17 # The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of the 
most high God, which show unto us the way of salvation.



followed Act_21_36 # For the multitude of the people followed after, crying, Away with him.

followed Amo_07_15 # And the LORD took me as I followed the flock, and the LORD said unto me, Go, 
prophesy unto my people Israel.

followed Deu_01_36 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that 
he hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD.

followed Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that 
followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

followed Eze_10_11 # When they went, they went upon their four sides; they turned not as they went, but to
the place whither the head looked they followed it; they turned not as they went.

followed Gen_24_61 # And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and followed 
the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

followed Gen_32_19 # And so commanded he the second, and the third, and all that followed the droves, 
saying, On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye find him.

followed Joh_01_37 # And the two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.

followed Joh_01_40 # One of the two which heard John [speak], and followed him, was Andrew, Simon 
Peter's brother.

followed Joh_06_02 # And a great multitude followed him, because they saw his miracles which he did on 
them that were diseased.

followed Joh_11_31 # The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw 
Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there.

followed Joh_18_15 # And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and [so did] another disciple: that disciple was 
known unto the high priest, and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest.

followed Jos_06_08 # And it came to pass, when Joshua had spoken unto the people, that the seven priests 
bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns passed on before the LORD, and blew with the trumpets: and 
the ark of the covenant of the LORD followed them.

followed Jos_14_08 # Nevertheless my brethren that went up with me made the heart of the people melt: 
but I wholly followed the LORD my God.

followed Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my 
God.

followed Jos_14_14 # Hebron therefore became the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite 
unto this day, because that he wholly followed the LORD God of Israel.

followed Jud_02_12 # And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land
of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and bowed 
themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.

followed Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of Baalberith,
wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.



followed Jud_09_49 # And all the people likewise cut down every man his bough, and followed Abimelech, 
and put [them] to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon them; so that all the men of the tower of Shechem 
died also, about a thousand men and women.

followed Luk_05_11 # And when they had brought their ships to land, they forsook all, and followed him.

followed Luk_05_28 # And he left all, rose up, and followed him.

followed Luk_07_09 # When Jesus heard these things, he marvelled at him, and turned him about, and said
unto the people that followed him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

followed Luk_09_11 # And the people, when they knew [it], followed him: and he received them, and spake 
unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of healing.

followed Luk_18_28 # Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and followed thee.

followed Luk_18_43 # And immediately he received his sight, and followed him, glorifying God: and all the 
people, when they saw [it], gave praise unto God.

followed Luk_22_39 # And he came out, and went, as he was wont, to the mount of Olives; and his disciples 
also followed him.

followed Luk_22_54 # Then took they him, and led [him], and brought him into the high priest's house. 
And Peter followed afar off.

followed Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him.

followed Luk_23_49 # And all his acquaintance, and the women that followed him from Galilee, stood afar 
off, beholding these things.

followed Luk_23_55 # And the women also, which came with him from Galilee, followed after, and beheld 
the sepulchre, and how his body was laid.

followed Mar_01_18 # And straightway they forsook their nets, and followed him.

followed Mar_01_36 # And Simon and they that were with him followed after him.

followed Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of 
custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

followed Mar_02_15 # And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house, many publicans and 
sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples: for there were many, and they followed him.

followed Mar_03_07 # But Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples to the sea: and a great multitude from 
Galilee followed him, and from Judaea,

followed Mar_05_24 # And [Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and thronged him.

followed Mar_10_28 # Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have left all, and have followed thee.

followed Mar_10_32 # And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before them: and 
they were amazed; and as they followed, they were afraid. And he took again the twelve, and began to tell 
them what things should happen unto him,



followed Mar_10_52 # And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And 
immediately he received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way.

followed Mar_11_09 # And they that went before, and they that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna; Blessed 
[is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord:

followed Mar_14_51 # And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about [his] 
naked [body]; and the young men laid hold on him:

followed Mar_14_54 # And Peter followed him afar off, even into the palace of the high priest: and he sat 
with the servants, and warmed himself at the fire.

followed Mar_15_41 # [Who also, when he was in Galilee, followed him, and ministered unto him;] and 
many other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem.

followed Mat_04_20 # And they straightway left [their] nets, and followed him.

followed Mat_04_22 # And they immediately left the ship and their father, and followed him.

followed Mat_04_25 # And there followed him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and [from] 
Decapolis, and [from] Jerusalem, and [from] Judaea, and [from] beyond Jordan.

followed Mat_08_01 # When he was come down from the mountain, great multitudes followed him.

followed Mat_08_10 # When Jesus heard [it], he marvelled, and said to them that followed, Verily I say 
unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

followed Mat_08_23 # And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed him.

followed Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

followed Mat_09_19 # And Jesus arose, and followed him, and [so did] his disciples.

followed Mat_09_27 # And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men followed him, crying, and saying, 
[Thou] son of David, have mercy on us.

followed Mat_12_15 # But when Jesus knew [it], he withdrew himself from thence: and great multitudes 
followed him, and he healed them all;

followed Mat_14_13 # When Jesus heard [of it], he departed thence by ship into a desert place apart: and 
when the people had heard [thereof], they followed him on foot out of the cities.

followed Mat_19_02 # And great multitudes followed him; and he healed them there.

followed Mat_19_27 # Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed 
thee; what shall we have therefore?

followed Mat_19_28 # And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed me, in 
the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

followed Mat_20_29 # And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitude followed him.

followed Mat_20_34 # So Jesus had compassion [on them], and touched their eyes: and immediately their 



eyes received sight, and they followed him.

followed Mat_21_09 # And the multitudes that went before, and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the
son of David: Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.

followed Mat_26_58 # But Peter followed him afar off unto the high priest's palace, and went in, and sat 
with the servants, to see the end.

followed Mat_27_55 # And many women were there beholding afar off, which followed Jesus from Galilee, 
ministering unto him:

followed Mat_27_62 # Now the next day, that followed the day of the preparation, the chief priests and 
Pharisees came together unto Pilate,

followed Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which 
followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

followed Num_14_24 # But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath followed 
me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.

followed Num_16_25 # And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel 
followed him.

followed Num_32_11 # Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and 
upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not 
wholly followed me:

followed Num_32_12 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of Nun: for they 
have wholly followed the LORD.

followed Psa_68_25 # The singers went before, the players on instruments [followed] after; among [them 
were] the damsels playing with timbrels.

followed Rev_06_08 # And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and 
Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with 
sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.

followed Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and 
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up.

followed Rev_14_08 # And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, 
because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.

followed Rev_14_09 # And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the 
beast and his image, and receive [his] mark in his forehead, or in his hand,

followed Rev_19_14 # And the armies [which were] in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean.

followed Rom_09_30 # What shall we say then? That the Gentiles, which followed not after righteousness, 
have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith.

followed Rom_09_31 # But Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the 
law of righteousness.



followedst Rut_03_10 # And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou hast showed 
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young men, whether 
poor or rich.

hallowed 1Ki_09_03 # And the LORD said unto him, I have heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that 
thou hast made before me: I have hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to put my name there for 
ever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.

hallowed 1Ki_09_07 # Then will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this house, 
which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a byword 
among all people:

hallowed 1Sa_21_04 # And the priest answered David, and said, [There is] no common bread under mine 
hand, but there is hallowed bread; if the young men have kept themselves at least from women.

hallowed 1Sa_21_06 # So the priest gave him hallowed [bread]: for there was no bread there but the 
showbread, that was taken from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away.

hallowed 2Ch_07_07 # Moreover Solomon hallowed the middle of the court that [was] before the house of 
the LORD: for there he offered burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings, because the brazen altar 
which Solomon had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, and the fat.

hallowed 2Ch_36_14 # Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after 
all the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had hallowed in 
Jerusalem.

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 # And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat, and 
Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the 
gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 # And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat, and 
Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the 
gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

hallowed Deu_26_13 # Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away the hallowed 
things out of [mine] house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the 
fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have 
not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten [them]:

hallowed Exo_20_11 # For [in] six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them [is],
and rested the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.

hallowed Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and
sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons with
him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

hallowed Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

hallowed Lev_19_08 # Therefore [every one] that eateth it shall bear his iniquity, because he hath profaned 
the hallowed thing of the LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

hallowed Lev_22_32 # Neither shall ye profane my holy name; but I will be hallowed among the children of 



Israel: I [am] the LORD which hallow you,

Hallowed Luk_11_02 # And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.

Hallowed Mat_06_09 # After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be 
thy name.

hallowed Num_03_13 # Because all the firstborn [are] mine; [for] on the day that I smote all the firstborn in
the land of Egypt I hallowed unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall they be: I 
[am] the LORD.

hallowed Num_05_10 # And every man's hallowed things shall be his: whatsoever any man giveth the 
priest, it shall be his.

hallowed Num_16_37 # Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, that he take up the censers out of 
the burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder; for they are hallowed.

hallowed Num_16_38 # The censers of these sinners against their own souls, let them make them broad 
plates [for] a covering of the altar: for they offered them before the LORD, therefore they are hallowed: 
and they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel.

hallowed Num_18_08 # And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge of mine
heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason of 
the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.

hallowed Num_18_29 # Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave offering of the LORD, of all the best 
thereof, [even] the hallowed part thereof out of it.

narrowed 1Ki_06_06 # The nethermost chamber [was] five cubits broad, and the middle [was] six cubits 
broad, and the third [was] seven cubits broad: for without [in the wall] of the house he made narrowed rests
round about, that [the beams] should not be fastened in the walls of the house.

overflowed 2Pe_03_06 # Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished:

overflowed Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed;
can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

overshadowed Luk_09_34 # While he thus spake, there came a cloud, and overshadowed them: and they 
feared as they entered into the cloud.

overshadowed Mar_09_07 # And there was a cloud that overshadowed them: and a voice came out of the 
cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son: hear him.

overshadowed Mat_17_05 # While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and behold a 
voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him.

owed Luk_07_41 # There was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the one owed five hundred pence, 
and the other fifty.

owed Mat_18_24 # And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which owed him ten 
thousand talents.

owed Mat_18_28 # But the same servant went out, and found one of his fellowservants, which owed him an 
hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest.



plowed Hos_10_13 # Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit of lies: 
because thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men.

plowed Jer_26_18 # Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spake to 
all the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Zion shall be plowed [like] a field, and 
Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of a forest.

plowed Jud_14_18 # And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, 
What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not 
plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle.

plowed Mic_03_12 # Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed [as] a field, and Jerusalem shall become 
heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest.

plowed Psa_129_03 # The plowers plowed upon my back: they made long their furrows.

rowed Joh_06_19 # So when they had rowed about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus 
walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid.

rowed Jon_01_13 # Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring [it] to the land; but they could not: for the 
sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them.

showed 1Ch_19_02 # And David said, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, because his 
father showed kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his father. So the 
servants of David came into the land of the children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him.

showed 1Co_10_28 # But if any man say unto you, This is offered in sacrifice unto idols, eat not for his sake 
that showed it, and for conscience sake: for the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof:

showed 1Ki_01_27 # Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast not showed [it] unto thy servant, 
who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?

showed 1Ki_03_06 # And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father great mercy, 
according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; 
and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] 
this day.

showed 1Ki_16_27 # Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he did, and his might that he showed, [are] they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

showed 1Ki_22_45 # Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, and his might that he showed, and how he 
warred, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?

showed 1Sa_11_09 # And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of 
Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and 
showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad.

showed 1Sa_15_06 # And Saul said unto the Kenites, Go, depart, get you down from among the Amalekites,
lest I destroy you with them: for ye showed kindness to all the children of Israel, when they came up out of 
Egypt. So the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites.

showed 1Sa_19_07 # And Jonathan called David, and Jonathan showed him all those things. And Jonathan 
brought David to Saul, and he was in his presence, as in times past.



showed 1Sa_22_21 # And Abiathar showed David that Saul had slain the LORD'S priests.

showed 1Sa_24_18 # And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as 
when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not.

showed 2Ch_01_08 # And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David my father, 
and hast made me to reign in his stead.

showed 2Ch_07_10 # And on the three and twentieth day of the seventh month he sent the people away into 
their tents, glad and merry in heart for the goodness that the LORD had showed unto David, and to 
Solomon, and to Israel his people.

showed 2Ki_06_06 # And the man of God said, Where fell it? And he showed him the place. And he cut 
down a stick, and cast [it] in thither; and the iron did swim.

showed 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit 
the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

showed 2Ki_08_13 # And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a dog, that he should do this great thing? 
And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria.

showed 2Ki_11_04 # And the seventh year Jehoiada sent and fetched the rulers over hundreds, with the 
captains and the guard, and brought them to him into the house of the LORD, and made a covenant with 
them, and took an oath of them in the house of the LORD, and showed them the king's son.

showed 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

showed 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

showed 2Ki_20_15 # And he said, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All [the 
things] that [are] in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not showed
them.

showed 2Ki_22_10 # And Shaphan the scribe showed the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me 
a book. And Shaphan read it before the king.

showed 2Pe_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus 
Christ hath showed me.

showed 2Sa_02_05 # And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto them, Blessed
[be] ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have buried 
him.

showed 2Sa_10_02 # Then said David, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, as his father 
showed kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort him by the hand of his servants for his father. And 
David's servants came into the land of the children of Ammon.

showed 2Sa_11_22 # So the messenger went, and came and showed David all that Joab had sent him for.



showed Act_01_03 # To whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, 
being seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God:

showed Act_03_18 # But those things, which God before had showed by the mouth of all his prophets, that 
Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled.

showed Act_04_22 # For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing was showed.

showed Act_07_26 # And the next day he showed himself unto them as they strove, and would have set 
them at one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to another?

showed Act_07_36 # He brought them out, after that he had showed wonders and signs in the land of 
Egypt, and in the Red sea, and in the wilderness forty years.

showed Act_07_52 # Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain them 
which showed before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and 
murderers:

showed Act_10_28 # And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man that is a 
Jew to keep company, or come unto one of another nation; but God hath showed me that I should not call 
any man common or unclean.

showed Act_10_40 # Him God raised up the third day, and showed him openly;

showed Act_11_13 # And he showed us how he had seen an angel in his house, which stood and said unto 
him, Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter;

showed Act_19_18 # And many that believed came, and confessed, and showed their deeds.

showed Act_20_20 # [And] how I kept back nothing that was profitable [unto you], but have showed you, 
and have taught you publicly, and from house to house,

showed Act_20_35 # I have showed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak, and 
to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.

showed Act_23_22 # So the chief captain [then] let the young man depart, and charged [him, See thou] tell 
no man that thou hast showed these things to me.

showed Act_26_20 # But showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works meet 
for repentance.

showed Act_28_02 # And the barbarous people showed us no little kindness: for they kindled a fire, and 
received us every one, because of the present rain, and because of the cold.

showed Act_28_21 # And they said unto him, We neither received letters out of Judaea concerning thee, 
neither any of the brethren that came showed or spake any harm of thee.

showed Amo_07_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in 
the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the king's 
mowings.

showed Amo_07_04 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me: and, behold, the Lord GOD called to 
contend by fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat up a part.



showed Amo_07_07 # Thus he showed me: and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall [made] by a plumbline, 
with a plumbline in his hand.

showed Amo_08_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me: and behold a basket of summer fruit.

showed Deu_04_35 # Unto thee it was showed, that thou mightest know that the LORD he [is] God; [there 
is] none else beside him.

showed Deu_04_36 # Out of heaven he made thee to hear his voice, that he might instruct thee: and upon 
earth he showed thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire.

showed Deu_05_24 # And ye said, Behold, the LORD our God hath showed us his glory and his greatness, 
and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk with man, 
and he liveth.

showed Deu_06_22 # And the LORD showed signs and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, upon 
Pharaoh, and upon all his household, before our eyes:

showed Deu_34_01 # And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of 
Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan,

showed Deu_34_12 # And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses showed in the 
sight of all Israel.

showed Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule 
over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the sun. This [is]
also vanity.

showed Est_01_04 # When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent 
majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days.

showed Est_02_10 # Esther had not showed her people nor her kindred: for Mordecai had charged her that
she should not show [it].

showed Est_02_20 # Esther had not [yet] showed her kindred nor her people; as Mordecai had charged 
her: for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she was brought up with him.

showed Est_03_06 # And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone; for they had showed him the 
people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that [were] throughout the whole 
kingdom of Ahasuerus, [even] the people of Mordecai.

showed Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when he had
cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them,

showed Exo_25_40 # And look that thou make [them] after their pattern, which was showed thee in the 
mount.

showed Exo_26_30 # And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was 
showed thee in the mount.

showed Exo_27_08 # Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so shall 
they make [it].

showed Eze_11_25 # Then I spake unto them of the captivity all the things that the LORD had showed me.



showed Eze_20_11 # And I gave them my statutes, and showed them my judgments, which [if] a man do, he 
shall even live in them.

showed Eze_22_26 # Her priests have violated my law, and have profaned mine holy things: they have put 
no difference between the holy and profane, neither have they showed [difference] between the unclean and 
the clean, and have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned among them.

showed Ezr_09_08 # And now for a little space grace hath been [showed] from the LORD our God, to leave 
us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give 
us a little reviving in our bondage.

showed Gen_19_19 # Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy 
mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me, and I die:

showed Gen_24_14 # And let it come to pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I 
pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: [let the same be]
she [that] thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I know that thou hast showed 
kindness unto my master.

showed Gen_32_10 # I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast 
showed unto thy servant; for with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I am become two bands.

showed Gen_39_21 # But the LORD was with Joseph, and showed him mercy, and gave him favour in the 
sight of the keeper of the prison.

showed Gen_41_25 # And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh [is] one: God hath showed 
Pharaoh what he [is] about to do.

showed Gen_41_39 # And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath showed thee all this, [there is]
none so discreet and wise as thou [art]:

showed Gen_48_11 # And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see thy face: and, lo, God hath 
showed me also thy seed.

showed Heb_06_10 # For God [is] not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye have 
showed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister.

showed Heb_08_05 # Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses was 
admonished of God when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, [that] thou make all 
things according to the pattern showed to thee in the mount.

showed Isa_26_10 # Let favour be showed to the wicked, [yet] will he not learn righteousness: in the land of 
uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD.

showed Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, the 
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that 
was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed 
them not.

showed Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, the 
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that 
was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed 
them not.



showed Isa_39_04 # Then said he, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All that 
[is] in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not showed them.

showed Isa_40_14 # With whom took he counsel, and [who] instructed him, and taught him in the path of 
judgment, and taught him knowledge, and showed to him the way of understanding?

showed Isa_43_12 # I have declared, and have saved, and I have showed, when [there was] no strange [god] 
among you: therefore ye [are] my witnesses, saith the LORD, that I [am] God.

showed Isa_48_03 # I have declared the former things from the beginning; and they went forth out of my 
mouth, and I showed them; I did [them] suddenly, and they came to pass.

showed Isa_48_05 # I have even from the beginning declared [it] to thee; before it came to pass I showed [it]
thee: lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath done them, and my graven image, and my molten image, hath 
commanded them.

showed Isa_48_06 # Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee new 
things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.

showed Jam_02_13 # For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath showed no mercy; and mercy 
rejoiceth against judgment.

showed Jer_24_01 # The LORD showed me, and, behold, two baskets of figs [were] set before the temple of 
the LORD, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of 
Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and 
had brought them to Babylon.

showed Jer_38_21 # But if thou refuse to go forth, this [is] the word that the LORD hath showed me:

showed Job_06_14 # To him that is afflicted pity [should be showed] from his friend; but he forsaketh the 
fear of the Almighty.

showed Joh_10_32 # Jesus answered them, Many good works have I showed you from my Father; for 
which of those works do ye stone me?

showed Joh_20_20 # And when he had so said, he showed unto them [his] hands and his side. Then were the
disciples glad, when they saw the Lord.

showed Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; 
and on this wise showed he [himself].

showed Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; 
and on this wise showed he [himself].

showed Joh_21_14 # This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after that he was 
risen from the dead.

showed Jos_02_12 # Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto me by the LORD, since I have showed you 
kindness, that ye will also show kindness unto my father's house, and give me a true token:

showed Jud_01_25 # And when he showed them the entrance into the city, they smote the city with the edge
of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family.

showed Jud_04_12 # And they showed Sisera that Barak the son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor.



showed Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, according 
to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

showed Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, according 
to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

showed Jud_13_10 # And the woman made haste, and ran, and showed her husband, and said unto him, 
Behold, the man hath appeared unto me, that came unto me the [other] day.

showed Jud_13_23 # But his wife said unto him, If the LORD were pleased to kill us, he would not have 
received a burnt offering and a meat offering at our hands, neither would he have showed us all these 
[things], nor would as at this time have told us [such things] as these.

showed Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the 
lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of the
Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

showed Lev_13_19 # And in the place of the boil there be a white rising, or a bright spot, white, and 
somewhat reddish, and it be showed to the priest;

showed Lev_13_49 # And if the plague be greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin, either in the 
warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it [is] a plague of leprosy, and shall be showed unto the priest:

showed Lev_24_12 # And they put him in ward, that the mind of the LORD might be showed them.

showed Luk_01_51 # He hath showed strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in the imagination
of their hearts.

showed Luk_01_58 # And her neighbours and her cousins heard how the Lord had showed great mercy 
upon her; and they rejoiced with her.

showed Luk_04_05 # And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, showed unto him all the 
kingdoms of the world in a moment of time.

showed Luk_07_18 # And the disciples of John showed him of all these things.

showed Luk_10_37 # And he said, He that showed mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and do 
thou likewise.

showed Luk_14_21 # So that servant came, and showed his lord these things. Then the master of the house 
being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the 
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind.

showed Luk_20_37 # Now that the dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush, when he calleth the 
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

showed Luk_24_40 # And when he had thus spoken, he showed them [his] hands and [his] feet.

showed Mat_28_11 # Now when they were going, behold, some of the watch came into the city, and showed 
unto the chief priests all the things that were done.

showed Mic_06_08 # He hath showed thee, O man, what [is] good; and what doth the LORD require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?



showed Num_08_04 # And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto the
flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had showed Moses, so he 
made the candlestick.

showed Num_13_26 # And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the 
children of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word unto them, and unto all
the congregation, and showed them the fruit of the land.

showed Num_14_11 # And the LORD said unto Moses, How long will this people provoke me? and how 
long will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have showed among them?

showed Pro_26_26 # [Whose] hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be showed before the [whole]
congregation.

showed Psa_105_27 # They showed his signs among them, and wonders in the land of Ham.

showed Psa_111_06 # He hath showed his people the power of his works, that he may give them the heritage
of the heathen.

showed Psa_118_27 # God [is] the LORD, which hath showed us light: bind the sacrifice with cords, [even] 
unto the horns of the altar.

showed Psa_142_02 # I poured out my complaint before him; I showed before him my trouble.

showed Psa_31_21 # Blessed [be] the LORD: for he hath showed me his marvellous kindness in a strong 
city.

showed Psa_60_03 # Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of 
astonishment.

showed Psa_71_18 # Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not; until I have showed 
thy strength unto [this] generation, [and] thy power to every one [that] is to come.

showed Psa_71_20 # [Thou], which hast showed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and 
shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.

showed Psa_78_11 # And forgat his works, and his wonders that he had showed them.

showed Psa_98_02 # The LORD hath made known his salvation: his righteousness hath he openly showed 
in the sight of the heathen.

showed Rev_21_10 # And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and showed me 
that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,

showed Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb.

showed Rev_22_08 # And I John saw these things, and heard [them]. And when I had heard and seen, I fell 
down to worship before the feet of the angel which showed me these things.

showed Rom_01_19 # Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath showed 
[it] unto them.

showed Rut_02_11 # And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath fully been showed me, all that thou hast
done unto thy mother in law since the death of thine husband: and [how] thou hast left thy father and thy 



mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come unto a people which thou knewest not heretofore.

showed Rut_02_19 # And her mother in law said unto her, Where hast thou gleaned to day? and where 
wroughtest thou? blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee. And she showed her mother in law with 
whom she had wrought, and said, The man's name with whom I wrought to day [is] Boaz.

showed Rut_03_10 # And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou hast showed 
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young men, whether 
poor or rich.

showed Zec_01_20 # And the LORD showed me four carpenters.

showed Zec_03_01 # And he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and 
Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.

showedst Jer_11_18 # And the LORD hath given me knowledge [of it], and I know [it]: then thou showedst 
me their doings.

showedst Neh_09_10 # And showedst signs and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all 
the people of his land: for thou knewest that they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou get thee a name,
as [it is] this day.

sorrowed 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for 
ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sorrowed 2Co_07_11 # For behold this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what carefulness 
it wrought in you, yea, [what] clearing of yourselves, yea, [what] indignation, yea, [what] fear, yea, [what] 
vehement desire, yea, [what] zeal, yea, [what] revenge! In all [things] ye have approved yourselves to be 
clear in this matter.

sowed Gen_26_12 # Then Isaac sowed in that land, and received in the same year an hundredfold: and the 
LORD blessed him.

sowed Jud_09_45 # And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and slew the 
people that [was] therein, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt.

sowed Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it 
was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

sowed Mar_04_04 # And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air 
came and devoured it up.

sowed Mat_13_04 # And when he sowed, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and 
devoured them up:

sowed Mat_13_24 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto
a man which sowed good seed in his field:

sowed Mat_13_25 # But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his 
way.

sowed Mat_13_31 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like to a 
grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field:

sowed Mat_13_39 # The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the 



reapers are the angels.

sowed Mat_25_26 # His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest
that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strowed:

sowedst Deu_11_10 # For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, from 
whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs:

strowed 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that 
[were] on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he 
brake in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto 
them.

strowed Exo_32_20 # And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and ground [it] 
to powder, and strowed [it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it].

strowed Mar_11_08 # And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the 
trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

strowed Mat_21_08 # And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down 
branches from the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

strowed Mat_25_24 # Then he which had received the one talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou
art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast not strowed:

strowed Mat_25_26 # His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou 
knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strowed:

swallowed 1Co_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have 
put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory.

swallowed 2Co_02_07 # So that contrariwise ye [ought] rather to forgive [him], and comfort [him], lest 
perhaps such a one should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow.

swallowed 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we 
would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.

swallowed 2Sa_17_16 # Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night in the 
plains of the wilderness, but speedily pass over; lest the king be swallowed up, and all the people that [are] 
with him.

swallowed Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: 
how the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

swallowed Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods.

swallowed Exo_15_12 # Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the earth swallowed them.

swallowed Eze_36_03 # Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because they have made 
[you] desolate, and swallowed you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the residue of the 
heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and [are] an infamy of the people:



swallowed Hos_08_08 # Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein [is]
no pleasure.

swallowed Isa_28_07 # But they also have erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of the way;
the priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are out of 
the way through strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble [in] judgment.

swallowed Isa_49_19 # For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, shall even 
now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.

swallowed Jer_51_34 # Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath devoured me, he hath crushed me, he 
hath made me an empty vessel, he hath swallowed me up like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my 
delicates, he hath cast me out.

swallowed Jer_51_44 # And I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth that which 
he hath swallowed up: and the nations shall not flow together any more unto him: yea, the wall of Babylon 
shall fall.

swallowed Job_06_03 # For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: therefore my words are 
swallowed up.

swallowed Job_20_15 # He hath swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast 
them out of his belly.

swallowed Job_37_20 # Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.

swallowed Lam_02_02 # The Lord hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he 
hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them] down to 
the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof.

swallowed Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation.

swallowed Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation.

swallowed Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it].

swallowed Num_16_32 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and 
all the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods.

swallowed Num_26_10 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, 
when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign.

swallowed Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.

swallowed Psa_124_03 # Then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us:

swallowed Psa_35_25 # Let them not say in their hearts, Ah, so would we have it: let them not say, We have 
swallowed him up.



swallowed Rev_12_16 # And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed 
up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.

vowed 1Sa_01_11 # And she vowed a vow, and said, O LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the 
affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine 
handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor 
come upon his head.

vowed 2Sa_15_07 # And it came to pass after forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let 
me go and pay my vow, which I have vowed unto the LORD, in Hebron.

vowed 2Sa_15_08 # For thy servant vowed a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the LORD 
shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD.

vowed Deu_23_23 # That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a freewill 
offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth.

vowed Ecc_05_04 # When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for [he hath] no pleasure in 
fools: pay that which thou hast vowed.

vowed Gen_28_20 # And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way 
that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on,

vowed Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely
accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

vowed Jon_02_09 # But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay [that] that I have 
vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD.

vowed Jud_11_30 # And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail deliver 
the children of Ammon into mine hands,

vowed Jud_11_39 # And it came to pass at the end of two months, that she returned unto her father, who 
did with her [according] to his vow which he had vowed: and she knew no man. And it was a custom in 
Israel,

vowed Lev_27_08 # But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself before the priest, 
and the priest shall value him; according to his ability that vowed shall the priest value him.

vowed Num_06_21 # This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering unto the LORD 
for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do
after the law of his separation.

vowed Num_06_21 # This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering unto the LORD 
for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do
after the law of his separation.

vowed Num_21_02 # And Israel vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this 
people into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities.

vowed Num_30_06 # And if she had at all an husband, when she vowed, or uttered ought out of her lips, 
wherewith she bound her soul;



vowed Num_30_08 # But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall make 
her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of none 
effect: and the LORD shall forgive her.

vowed Num_30_10 # And if she vowed in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond with an oath;

vowed Psa_132_02 # How he sware unto the LORD, [and] vowed unto the mighty [God] of Jacob;

vowedst Gen_31_13 # I [am] the God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, [and] where thou vowedst 
a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.

wallowed 2Sa_20_12 # And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw 
that all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon 
him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still.

wallowed Mar_09_20 # And they brought him unto him: and when he saw him, straightway the spirit tare 
him; and he fell on the ground, and wallowed foaming.

winnowed Isa_30_24 # The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean provender,
which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

allowed of God 1Th_02_04 # But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we 
speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts.

bestowed in the 1Ki_10_26 # And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen: and he had a 
thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in the cities for 
chariots, and with the king at Jerusalem.

bestowed in the 2Ch_09_25 # And Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve 
thousand horsemen; whom he bestowed in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem.

bestowed much labour Rom_16_06 # Greet Mary, who bestowed much labour on us.

bestowed no labour Joh_04_38 # I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men 
laboured, and ye are entered into their labours.

bestowed on the 2Co_08_01 # Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit of the grace of God bestowed on the 
churches of Macedonia;

bestowed on them Isa_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the 
LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

bestowed on us Isa_63_07 # I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the 
LORD, according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel, which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses.

bestowed on workmen 2Ki_12_15 # Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they 
delivered the money to be bestowed on workmen: for they dealt faithfully.

bestowed them in 2Ki_05_24 # And when he came to the tower, he took [them] from their hand, and 
bestowed [them] in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed.

bestowed upon him 1Ch_29_25 # And the LORD magnified Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, 
and bestowed upon him [such] royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel.

bestowed upon me 1Co_15_10 # But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which [was 
bestowed] upon me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace 
of God which was with me.

bestowed upon us 1Jo_03_01 # Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not.

bestowed upon us 2Co_01_11 # Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [bestowed] upon 
us by the means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf.

bestowed upon you Gal_04_11 # I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.

borrowed money for Neh_05_04 # There were also that said, We have borrowed money for the king's 
tribute, [and that upon] our lands and vineyards.



borrowed of the Exo_12_35 # And the children of Israel did according to the word of Moses; and they 
borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment:

borrowed 2Ki_06_05 # But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the water: and he cried, and said,
Alas, master! for it was borrowed.

bowed and did 1Ki_01_16 # And Bathsheba bowed, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, 
What wouldest thou?

bowed and reverenced Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and 
reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did 
[him] reverence.

bowed down and Isa_02_11 # The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

bowed down and Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men 
shall be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

bowed down at Isa_21_03 # Therefore are my loins filled with pain: pangs have taken hold upon me, as the 
pangs of a woman that travaileth: I was bowed down at the hearing [of it]; I was dismayed at the seeing [of 
it].

bowed down greatly Psa_38_06 # I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long.

bowed down heavily Psa_35_14 # I behaved myself as though [he had been] my friend [or] brother: I bowed
down heavily, as one that mourneth [for his] mother.

bowed down himself 2Ch_25_14 # Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah was come from the slaughter of 
the Edomites, that he brought the gods of the children of Seir, and set them up [to be] his gods, and bowed 
down himself before them, and burned incense unto them.

bowed down himself Gen_23_12 # And Abraham bowed down himself before the people of the land.

bowed down his Gen_24_26 # And the man bowed down his head, and worshipped the LORD.

bowed down his Num_22_31 # Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the 
LORD standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on 
his face.

bowed down my Gen_24_48 # And I bowed down my head, and worshipped the LORD, and blessed the 
LORD God of my master Abraham, which had led me in the right way to take my master's brother's 
daughter unto his son.

bowed down the Psa_146_08 # The LORD openeth [the eyes of] the blind: the LORD raiseth them that are 
bowed down: the LORD loveth the righteous:

bowed down their 1Ch_29_20 # And David said to all the congregation, Now bless the LORD your God. 
And all the congregation blessed the LORD God of their fathers, and bowed down their heads, and 
worshipped the LORD, and the king.

bowed down their Gen_43_28 # And they answered, Thy servant our father [is] in good health, he [is] yet 
alive. And they bowed down their heads, and made obeisance.



bowed down their Luk_24_05 # And as they were afraid, and bowed down [their] faces to the earth, they 
said unto them, Why seek ye the living among the dead?

bowed down themselves Gen_42_06 # And Joseph [was] the governor over the land, [and] he [it was] that 
sold to all the people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him 
[with] their faces to the earth.

bowed down they Psa_57_06 # They have prepared a net for my steps; my soul is bowed down: they have 
digged a pit before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen [themselves]. Selah.

bowed down to Num_25_02 # And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods: and the people 
did eat, and bowed down to their gods.

bowed down to Psa_44_25 # For our soul is bowed down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

bowed down upon Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, 
were three hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

bowed down Psa_145_14 # The LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all [those that be] bowed 
down.

bowed he fell Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he
bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed he fell Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he
bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed herself and 1Sa_04_19 # And his daughter in law, Phinehas' wife, was with child, [near] to be 
delivered: and when she heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken, and that her father in law and her
husband were dead, she bowed herself and travailed; for her pains came upon her.

bowed herself on 1Sa_25_41 # And she arose, and bowed herself on [her] face to the earth, and said, 
Behold, [let] thine handmaid [be] a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord.

bowed herself to 1Sa_25_23 # And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell 
before David on her face, and bowed herself to the ground,

bowed herself to 2Ki_04_37 # Then she went in, and fell at his feet, and bowed herself to the ground, and 
took up her son, and went out.

bowed herself to Rut_02_10 # Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto 
him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I [am] a 
stranger?

bowed himself and 2Sa_09_08 # And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest 
look upon such a dead dog as I [am]?

bowed himself and 2Sa_14_22 # And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and bowed himself, and thanked 
the king: and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, 
in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant.

bowed himself before 1Ki_01_23 # And they told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet. And when he
was come in before the king, he bowed himself before the king with his face to the ground.

bowed himself before 2Sa_24_20 # And Araunah looked, and saw the king and his servants coming on 



toward him: and Araunah went out, and bowed himself before the king on his face upon the ground.

bowed himself on 2Sa_14_33 # So Joab came to the king, and told him: and when he had called for 
Absalom, he came to the king, and bowed himself on his face to the ground before the king: and the king 
kissed Absalom.

bowed himself three 1Sa_20_41 # [And] as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of [a place] toward the
south, and fell on his face to the ground, and bowed himself three times: and they kissed one another, and 
wept one with another, until David exceeded.

bowed himself to 1Ch_21_21 # And as David came to Ornan, Ornan looked and saw David, and went out of
the threshingfloor, and bowed himself to David with [his] face to the ground.

bowed himself to 1Ki_01_53 # So king Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he 
came and bowed himself to king Solomon: and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house.

bowed himself to Gen_23_07 # And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself to the people of the land, [even] 
to the children of Heth.

bowed himself to Gen_33_03 # And he passed over before them, and bowed himself to the ground seven 
times, until he came near to his brother.

bowed himself toward Gen_18_02 # And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: 
and when he saw [them], he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed himself toward the ground,

bowed himself unto 1Ki_02_19 # Bathsheba therefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for 
Adonijah. And the king rose up to meet her, and bowed himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and 
caused a seat to be set for the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand.

bowed himself unto 2Sa_18_21 # Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou hast seen. And Cushi 
bowed himself unto Joab, and ran.

bowed himself upon 1Ki_01_47 # And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, 
saying, God make the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne.
And the king bowed himself upon the bed.

bowed himself upon Gen_47_31 # And he said, Swear unto me. And he sware unto him. And Israel bowed 
himself upon the bed's head.

bowed himself with Gen_19_01 # And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of 
Sodom: and Lot seeing [them] rose up to meet them; and he bowed himself with his face toward the 
ground;

bowed himself with Gen_48_12 # And Joseph brought them out from between his knees, and he bowed 
himself with his face to the earth.

bowed himself with Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself 
with [all his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the 
dead which he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

bowed himself 1Sa_24_08 # David also arose afterward, and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, 
saying, My lord the king. And when Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and 
bowed himself.

bowed himself 1Sa_28_14 # And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh 



up; and he [is] covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] 
face to the ground, and bowed himself.

bowed his head 2Ch_20_18 # And Jehoshaphat bowed his head with [his] face to the ground: and all Judah 
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the LORD, worshipping the LORD.

bowed his head Exo_34_08 # And Moses made haste, and bowed his head toward the earth, and 
worshipped.

bowed his head Joh_19_30 # When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he 
bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.

bowed his shoulder Gen_49_15 # And he saw that rest [was] good, and the land that [it was] pleasant; and 
bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute.

bowed not nor Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and 
reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did 
[him] reverence.

bowed not nor Est_03_05 # And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then 
was Haman full of wrath.

bowed the head Exo_12_27 # That ye shall say, It [is] the sacrifice of the LORD'S passover, who passed 
over the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses. 
And the people bowed the head and worshipped.

bowed the heart 2Sa_19_14 # And he bowed the heart of all the men of Judah, even as [the heart of] one 
man; so that they sent [this word] unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants.

bowed the heavens 2Sa_22_10 # He bowed the heavens also, and came down; and darkness [was] under his 
feet.

bowed the heavens Psa_18_09 # He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and darkness [was] under his 
feet.

bowed the knee Mat_27_29 # And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, and
a reed in his right hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the 
Jews!

bowed the knee Rom_11_04 # But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven 
thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] Baal.

bowed their heads 2Ch_29_30 # Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to 
sing praise unto the LORD with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer. And they sang praises with 
gladness, and they bowed their heads and worshipped.

bowed their heads Exo_04_31 # And the people believed: and when they heard that the LORD had visited 
the children of Israel, and that he had looked upon their affliction, then they bowed their heads and 
worshipped.

bowed their heads Neh_08_06 # And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, 
Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with 
[their] faces to the ground.

bowed themselves and 2Ch_29_29 # And when they had made an end of offering, the king and all that were 



present with him bowed themselves, and worshipped.

bowed themselves and Gen_33_07 # And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: 
and after came Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

bowed themselves to 2Ki_02_15 # And when the sons of the prophets which [were] to view at Jericho saw 
him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves 
to the ground before him.

bowed themselves to Gen_43_26 # And when Joseph came home, they brought him the present which [was] 
in their hand into the house, and bowed themselves to him to the earth.

bowed themselves unto Jud_02_12 # And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them 
out of the land of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, 
and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.

bowed themselves unto Jud_02_17 # And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a 
whoring after other gods, and bowed themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their 
fathers walked in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so.

bowed themselves with 2Ch_07_03 # And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and 
the glory of the LORD upon the house, they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the 
pavement, and worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

bowed themselves Gen_33_06 # Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they bowed 
themselves.

bowed themselves Gen_33_07 # And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: and 
after came Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

bowed there he Jud_05_27 # At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where 
he bowed, there he fell down dead.

bowed together and Luk_13_11 # And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen 
years, and was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up [herself].

bowed unto Baal 1Ki_19_18 # Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not 
bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him.

bowed with her 1Ki_01_31 # Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the 
king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever.

bowed yourselves to Jos_23_16 # When ye have transgressed the covenant of the LORD your God, which he
commanded you, and have gone and served other gods, and bowed yourselves to them; then shall the anger 
of the LORD be kindled against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given
unto you.

disallowed her not Num_30_11 # And her husband heard [it], and held his peace at her, [and] disallowed 
her not: then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she bound her soul shall stand.

disallowed her on Num_30_08 # But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard [it]; then he 
shall make her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her 
soul, of none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her.



disallowed her Num_30_05 # But if her father disallow her in the day that he heareth; not any of her vows, 
or of her bonds wherewith she hath bound her soul, shall stand: and the LORD shall forgive her, because 
her father disallowed her.

disallowed indeed of 1Pe_02_04 # To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but 
chosen of God, [and] precious,

disallowed the same 1Pe_02_07 # Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be
disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,

flowed down at Isa_64_03 # When thou didst terrible things [which] we looked not for, thou camest down, 
the mountains flowed down at thy presence.

flowed over all Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the 
LORD were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the 
dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] 
before.

flowed over mine Lam_03_54 # Waters flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off.

followed Abimelech and Jud_09_49 # And all the people likewise cut down every man his bough, and 
followed Abimelech, and put [them] to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon them; so that all the men of 
the tower of Shechem died also, about a thousand men and women.

followed afar off Luk_22_54 # Then took they him, and led [him], and brought him into the high priest's 
house. And Peter followed afar off.

followed after among Psa_68_25 # The singers went before, the players on instruments [followed] after; 
among [them were] the damsels playing with timbrels.

followed after and Luk_23_55 # And the women also, which came with him from Galilee, followed after, 
and beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was laid.

followed after crying Act_21_36 # For the multitude of the people followed after, crying, Away with him.

followed after him 2Ki_09_27 # But when Ahaziah the king of Judah saw [this], he fled by the way of the 
garden house. And Jehu followed after him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. [And they did so] at the
going up to Gur, which [is] by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there.

followed after him Mar_01_36 # And Simon and they that were with him followed after him.

followed after Naaman 2Ki_05_21 # So Gehazi followed after Naaman. And when Naaman saw [him] 
running after him, he lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said, [Is] all well?

followed after the Rom_09_31 # But Israel, which followed after the law of righteousness, hath not attained 
to the law of righteousness.

followed another angel Rev_14_08 # And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, 
that great city, because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.

followed Baalim 1Ki_18_18 # And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house,
in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed Baalim.

followed Baalpeor the Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all 
the men that followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.



followed cried saying Mar_11_09 # And they that went before, and they that followed, cried, saying, 
Hosanna; Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord:

followed cried saying Mat_21_09 # And the multitudes that went before, and that followed, cried, saying, 
Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.

followed cunningly devised 2Pe_01_16 # For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made 
known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.

followed David 2Sa_02_10 # Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, 
and reigned two years. But the house of Judah followed David.

followed every good 1Ti_05_10 # Well reported of for good works; if she have brought up children, if she 
have lodged strangers, if she have washed the saints' feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have 
diligently followed every good work.

followed hail and Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood,
and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt 
up.

followed hard after 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the 
Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

followed hard after 1Sa_14_22 # Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount 
Ephraim, [when] they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle.

followed hard after 2Sa_01_06 # And the young man that told him said, As I happened by chance upon 
mount Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the chariots and horsemen followed hard after 
him.

followed hard upon 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the 
Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

followed he saddled 2Sa_17_23 # And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled 
[his] ass, and arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city, and put his household in order, and hanged 
himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father.

followed her saying Joh_11_31 # The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when 
they saw Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to 
weep there.

followed her 2Ki_04_30 # And the mother of the child said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, I 
will not leave thee. And he arose, and followed her.

followed him a 2Sa_11_08 # And David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and wash thy feet. And Uriah 
departed out of the king's house, and there followed him a mess [of meat] from the king.

followed him a Luk_23_27 # And there followed him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him.

followed him a Mar_14_51 # And there followed him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about 
[his] naked [body]; and the young men laid hold on him:

followed him afar Mar_14_54 # And Peter followed him afar off, even into the palace of the high priest: and



he sat with the servants, and warmed himself at the fire.

followed him afar Mat_26_58 # But Peter followed him afar off unto the high priest's palace, and went in, 
and sat with the servants, to see the end.

followed him and Act_12_09 # And he went out, and followed him; and wist not that it was true which was 
done by the angel; but thought he saw a vision.

followed him and Luk_09_11 # And the people, when they knew [it], followed him: and he received them, 
and spake unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of healing.

followed him and Mar_03_07 # But Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples to the sea: and a great 
multitude from Galilee followed him, and from Judaea,

followed him and Mar_05_24 # And [Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and thronged 
him.

followed him and Mar_15_41 # [Who also, when he was in Galilee, followed him, and ministered unto him;]
and many other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem.

followed him and Mat_09_19 # And Jesus arose, and followed him, and [so did] his disciples.

followed him and Mat_12_15 # But when Jesus knew [it], he withdrew himself from thence: and great 
multitudes followed him, and he healed them all;

followed him and Mat_19_02 # And great multitudes followed him; and he healed them there.

followed him because Joh_06_02 # And a great multitude followed him, because they saw his miracles 
which he did on them that were diseased.

followed him crying Mat_09_27 # And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men followed him, crying, 
and saying, [Thou] son of David, have mercy on us.

followed him from Luk_23_49 # And all his acquaintance, and the women that followed him from Galilee, 
stood afar off, beholding these things.

followed him glorifying Luk_18_43 # And immediately he received his sight, and followed him, glorifying 
God: and all the people, when they saw [it], gave praise unto God.

followed him great Mat_04_25 # And there followed him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and 
[from] Decapolis, and [from] Jerusalem, and [from] Judaea, and [from] beyond Jordan.

followed him I Luk_07_09 # When Jesus heard these things, he marvelled at him, and turned him about, 
and said unto the people that followed him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

followed him on Mat_14_13 # When Jesus heard [of it], he departed thence by ship into a desert place 
apart: and when the people had heard [thereof], they followed him on foot out of the cities.

followed him trembling 1Sa_13_07 # And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and 
Gilead. As for Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

followed him upon Rev_19_14 # And the armies [which were] in heaven followed him upon white horses, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean.

followed him was Joh_01_40 # One of the two which heard John [speak], and followed him, was Andrew, 



Simon Peter's brother.

followed him Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of 
Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

followed him Luk_05_11 # And when they had brought their ships to land, they forsook all, and followed 
him.

followed him Luk_05_28 # And he left all, rose up, and followed him.

followed him Luk_22_39 # And he came out, and went, as he was wont, to the mount of Olives; and his 
disciples also followed him.

followed him Mar_01_18 # And straightway they forsook their nets, and followed him.

followed him Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of 
custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

followed him Mar_02_15 # And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house, many publicans and 
sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples: for there were many, and they followed him.

followed him Mat_04_20 # And they straightway left [their] nets, and followed him.

followed him Mat_04_22 # And they immediately left the ship and their father, and followed him.

followed him Mat_08_01 # When he was come down from the mountain, great multitudes followed him.

followed him Mat_08_23 # And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed him.

followed him Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at
the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

followed him Mat_20_29 # And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitude followed him.

followed him Mat_20_34 # So Jesus had compassion [on them], and touched their eyes: and immediately 
their eyes received sight, and they followed him.

followed him Num_16_25 # And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel 
followed him.

followed it they Eze_10_11 # When they went, they went upon their four sides; they turned not as they 
went, but to the place whither the head looked they followed it; they turned not as they went.

followed Jesus and Joh_18_15 # And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and [so did] another disciple: that disciple
was known unto the high priest, and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest.

followed Jesus from Mat_27_55 # And many women were there beholding afar off, which followed Jesus 
from Galilee, ministering unto him:

followed Jesus in Mar_10_52 # And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And 
immediately he received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way.

followed Jesus Joh_01_37 # And the two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.

followed me fully Num_14_24 # But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath 



followed me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it.

followed me in Mat_19_28 # And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have followed 
me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

followed me none Neh_04_23 # So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard 
which followed me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing.

followed me with 1Ki_14_08 # And rent the kingdom away from the house of David, and gave it thee: and 
[yet] thou hast not been as my servant David, who kept my commandments, and who followed me with all 
his heart, to do [that] only [which was] right in mine eyes;

followed me Num_32_11 # Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and 
upward, shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not 
wholly followed me:

followed not after Rom_09_30 # What shall we say then? That the Gentiles, which followed not after 
righteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith.

followed Omri prevailed 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that 
followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

followed Omri 1Ki_16_21 # Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people 
followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.

followed other gods Jud_02_12 # And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out
of the land of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and 
bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.

followed Paul and Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious 
proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of 
God.

followed Paul and Act_16_17 # The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the 
servants of the most high God, which show unto us the way of salvation.

followed Saul to 1Sa_17_13 # And the three eldest sons of Jesse went [and] followed Saul to the battle: and 
the names of his three sons that went to the battle [were] Eliab the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, 
and the third Shammah.

followed Saul 1Sa_17_14 # And David [was] the youngest: and the three eldest followed Saul.

followed Sheba the 2Sa_20_02 # So every man of Israel went up from after David, [and] followed Sheba the 
son of Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem.

followed the bier 2Sa_03_31 # And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend 
your clothes, and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] followed the 
bier.

followed the day Mat_27_62 # Now the next day, that followed the day of the preparation, the chief priests 
and Pharisees came together unto Pilate,

followed the droves Gen_32_19 # And so commanded he the second, and the third, and all that followed the 
droves, saying, On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye find him.



followed the flock Amo_07_15 # And the LORD took me as I followed the flock, and the LORD said unto 
me, Go, prophesy unto my people Israel.

followed the house 1Ki_12_20 # And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come again, 
that they sent and called him unto the congregation, and made him king over all Israel: there was none that 
followed the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only.

followed the LORD Deu_01_36 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the
land that he hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD.

followed the LORD Jos_14_08 # Nevertheless my brethren that went up with me made the heart of the 
people melt: but I wholly followed the LORD my God.

followed the LORD Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet 
have trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the 
LORD my God.

followed the LORD Jos_14_14 # Hebron therefore became the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh 
the Kenezite unto this day, because that he wholly followed the LORD God of Israel.

followed the LORD Num_32_12 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of 
Nun: for they have wholly followed the LORD.

followed the man Gen_24_61 # And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and 
followed the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

followed the sins 2Ki_13_02 # And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, and followed the 
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.

followed thee what Mat_19_27 # Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and
followed thee; what shall we have therefore?

followed thee Luk_18_28 # Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and followed thee.

followed thee Mar_10_28 # Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have left all, and have followed thee.

followed them and 1Co_10_04 # And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual 
Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ.

followed them saying Rev_14_09 # And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man 
worship the beast and his image, and receive [his] mark in his forehead, or in his hand,

followed them 1Ki_20_19 # So these young men of the princes of the provinces came out of the city, and the 
army which followed them.

followed them 2Ki_03_09 # So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and 
they fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that 
followed them.

followed them Jos_06_08 # And it came to pass, when Joshua had spoken unto the people, that the seven 
priests bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns passed on before the LORD, and blew with the trumpets:
and the ark of the covenant of the LORD followed them.

followed they were Mar_10_32 # And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before 



them: and they were amazed; and as they followed, they were afraid. And he took again the twelve, and 
began to tell them what things should happen unto him,

followed Tibni the 1Ki_16_21 # Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people 
followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri.

followed Tibni the 1Ki_16_22 # But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that 
followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned.

followed vanity and 2Ki_17_15 # And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their 
fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against them; and they followed vanity, and became vain, and
went after the heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, 
that they should not do like them.

followed Verily I Mat_08_10 # When Jesus heard [it], he marvelled, and said to them that followed, Verily I 
say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

followed with him Rev_06_08 # And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was 
Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill
with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.

followedst not young Rut_03_10 # And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou 
hast showed more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young 
men, whether poor or rich.

hallowed among the Lev_22_32 # Neither shall ye profane my holy name; but I will be hallowed among the 
children of Israel: I [am] the LORD which hallow you,

hallowed and his Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing
oil, and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his 
sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

hallowed and they Num_16_38 # The censers of these sinners against their own souls, let them make them 
broad plates [for] a covering of the altar: for they offered them before the LORD, therefore they are 
hallowed: and they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel.

Hallowed be thy Luk_11_02 # And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.

Hallowed be thy Mat_06_09 # After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name.

hallowed bread for 1Sa_21_06 # So the priest gave him hallowed [bread]: for there was no bread there but 
the showbread, that was taken from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away.

hallowed bread if 1Sa_21_04 # And the priest answered David, and said, [There is] no common bread under
mine hand, but there is hallowed bread; if the young men have kept themselves at least from women.

hallowed for my 1Ki_09_07 # Then will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this 
house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a 
byword among all people:

hallowed in Jerusalem 2Ch_36_14 # Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very 
much after all the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had 
hallowed in Jerusalem.



hallowed it Exo_20_11 # For [in] six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them 
[is], and rested the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it.

hallowed part thereof Num_18_29 # Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave offering of the LORD, of
all the best thereof, [even] the hallowed part thereof out of it.

hallowed the middle 2Ch_07_07 # Moreover Solomon hallowed the middle of the court that [was] before the
house of the LORD: for there he offered burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings, because the 
brazen altar which Solomon had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, 
and the fat.

hallowed thing nor Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty 
days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be 
fulfilled.

hallowed thing of Lev_19_08 # Therefore [every one] that eateth it shall bear his iniquity, because he hath 
profaned the hallowed thing of the LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

hallowed things and 2Ki_12_18 # And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat,
and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all
the gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

hallowed things of Num_18_08 # And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the 
charge of mine heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given 
them by reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.

hallowed things out Deu_26_13 # Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away the 
hallowed things out of [mine] house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the
fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have 
not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten [them]:

hallowed things shall Num_05_10 # And every man's hallowed things shall be his: whatsoever any man 
giveth the priest, it shall be his.

hallowed things that 2Ki_12_18 # And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that 
Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed 
things, and all the gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, 
and sent [it] to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

hallowed this house 1Ki_09_03 # And the LORD said unto him, I have heard thy prayer and thy 
supplication, that thou hast made before me: I have hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to put my 
name there for ever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.

hallowed unto me Num_03_13 # Because all the firstborn [are] mine; [for] on the day that I smote all the 
firstborn in the land of Egypt I hallowed unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall 
they be: I [am] the LORD.

hallowed Num_16_37 # Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, that he take up the censers out of 
the burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder; for they are hallowed.

narrowed rests round 1Ki_06_06 # The nethermost chamber [was] five cubits broad, and the middle [was] 
six cubits broad, and the third [was] seven cubits broad: for without [in the wall] of the house he made 
narrowed rests round about, that [the beams] should not be fastened in the walls of the house.



overflowed can he Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams 
overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

overflowed with water 2Pe_03_06 # Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, 
perished:

overshadowed them and Luk_09_34 # While he thus spake, there came a cloud, and overshadowed them: 
and they feared as they entered into the cloud.

overshadowed them and Mar_09_07 # And there was a cloud that overshadowed them: and a voice came 
out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son: hear him.

overshadowed them and Mat_17_05 # While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and 
behold a voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye 
him.

owed five hundred Luk_07_41 # There was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the one owed five 
hundred pence, and the other fifty.

owed him an Mat_18_28 # But the same servant went out, and found one of his fellowservants, which owed 
him an hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou 
owest.

owed him ten Mat_18_24 # And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which owed him 
ten thousand talents.

plowed as a Mic_03_12 # Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed [as] a field, and Jerusalem shall 
become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest.

plowed like a Jer_26_18 # Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and 
spake to all the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Zion shall be plowed [like] a field, 
and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of a forest.

plowed upon my Psa_129_03 # The plowers plowed upon my back: they made long their furrows.

plowed wickedness ye Hos_10_13 # Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the 
fruit of lies: because thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men.

plowed with my Jud_14_18 # And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went 
down, What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had 
not plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle.

rowed about five Joh_06_19 # So when they had rowed about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see 
Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid.

rowed hard to Jon_01_13 # Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring [it] to the land; but they could not: 
for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them.

showed among them Num_14_11 # And the LORD said unto Moses, How long will this people provoke me? 
and how long will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have showed among them?

showed and how 1Ki_22_45 # Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, and his might that he showed, and 
how he warred, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah?



showed are they 1Ki_16_27 # Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he did, and his might that he showed, 
[are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

showed at the Luk_20_37 # Now that the dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush, when he calleth 
the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

showed before him Psa_142_02 # I poured out my complaint before him; I showed before him my trouble.

showed before of Act_07_52 # Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain 
them which showed before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and 
murderers:

showed before the Pro_26_26 # [Whose] hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be showed before 
the [whole] congregation.

showed by the Act_03_18 # But those things, which God before had showed by the mouth of all his 
prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled.

showed David all 2Sa_11_22 # So the messenger went, and came and showed David all that Joab had sent 
him for.

showed David that 1Sa_22_21 # And Abiathar showed David that Saul had slain the LORD'S priests.

showed difference between Eze_22_26 # Her priests have violated my law, and have profaned mine holy 
things: they have put no difference between the holy and profane, neither have they showed [difference] 
between the unclean and the clean, and have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned among 
them.

showed first unto Act_26_20 # But showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout 
all the coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works 
meet for repentance.

showed from his Job_06_14 # To him that is afflicted pity [should be showed] from his friend; but he 
forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.

showed from the Ezr_09_08 # And now for a little space grace hath been [showed] from the LORD our 
God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy place, that our God may lighten our 
eyes, and give us a little reviving in our bondage.

showed great mercy 2Ch_01_08 # And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast showed great mercy unto David 
my father, and hast made me to reign in his stead.

showed great mercy Luk_01_58 # And her neighbours and her cousins heard how the Lord had showed 
great mercy upon her; and they rejoiced with her.

showed he himself Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of 
Tiberias; and on this wise showed he [himself].

showed her husband Jud_13_10 # And the woman made haste, and ran, and showed her husband, and said 
unto him, Behold, the man hath appeared unto me, that came unto me the [other] day.

showed her kindred Est_02_20 # Esther had not [yet] showed her kindred nor her people; as Mordecai had 
charged her: for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she was brought up with him.

showed her mother Rut_02_19 # And her mother in law said unto her, Where hast thou gleaned to day? 



and where wroughtest thou? blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee. And she showed her mother in 
law with whom she had wrought, and said, The man's name with whom I wrought to day [is] Boaz.

showed her people Est_02_10 # Esther had not showed her people nor her kindred: for Mordecai had 
charged her that she should not show [it].

showed him a Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when 
he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an 
ordinance, and there he proved them,

showed him all 1Sa_19_07 # And Jonathan called David, and Jonathan showed him all those things. And 
Jonathan brought David to Saul, and he was in his presence, as in times past.

showed him all Deu_34_01 # And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to 
the top of Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD showed him all the land of Gilead, unto 
Dan,

showed him mercy Gen_39_21 # But the LORD was with Joseph, and showed him mercy, and gave him 
favour in the sight of the keeper of the prison.

showed him of Luk_07_18 # And the disciples of John showed him of all these things.

showed him openly Act_10_40 # Him God raised up the third day, and showed him openly;

showed him the 2Ki_06_06 # And the man of God said, Where fell it? And he showed him the place. And he
cut down a stick, and cast [it] in thither; and the iron did swim.

showed him the Est_03_06 # And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone; for they had showed 
him the people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that [were] throughout the 
whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, [even] the people of Mordecai.

showed himself again Joh_21_01 # After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea 
of Tiberias; and on this wise showed he [himself].

showed himself alive Act_01_03 # To whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible
proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God:

showed himself to Joh_21_14 # This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after 
that he was risen from the dead.

showed himself unto Act_07_26 # And the next day he showed himself unto them as they strove, and would 
have set them at one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to another?

showed his lord Luk_14_21 # So that servant came, and showed his lord these things. Then the master of 
the house being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in 
hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind.

showed his people Psa_111_06 # He hath showed his people the power of his works, that he may give them 
the heritage of the heathen.

showed his signs Psa_105_27 # They showed his signs among them, and wonders in the land of Ham.

showed in the Deu_34_12 # And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses showed in 
the sight of all Israel.



showed in the Psa_98_02 # The LORD hath made known his salvation: his righteousness hath he openly 
showed in the sight of the heathen.

showed it and 1Co_10_28 # But if any man say unto you, This is offered in sacrifice unto idols, eat not for 
his sake that showed it, and for conscience sake: for the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof:

showed it thee Isa_48_05 # I have even from the beginning declared [it] to thee; before it came to pass I 
showed [it] thee: lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath done them, and my graven image, and my molten 
image, hath commanded them.

showed it to 1Sa_11_09 # And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of 
Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and 
showed [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad.

showed it unto 1Ki_01_27 # Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast not showed [it] unto thy 
servant, who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him?

showed it unto Rom_01_19 # Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath 
showed [it] unto them.

showed kindness to 1Ch_19_02 # And David said, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, 
because his father showed kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his 
father. So the servants of David came into the land of the children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him.

showed kindness to 1Sa_15_06 # And Saul said unto the Kenites, Go, depart, get you down from among the 
Amalekites, lest I destroy you with them: for ye showed kindness to all the children of Israel, when they 
came up out of Egypt. So the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites.

showed kindness unto 2Sa_10_02 # Then said David, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, as
his father showed kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort him by the hand of his servants for his 
father. And David's servants came into the land of the children of Ammon.

showed kindness unto Gen_24_14 # And let it come to pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down 
thy pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: 
[let the same be] she [that] thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I know that thou 
hast showed kindness unto my master.

showed me a Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb.

showed me all Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for 
the lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of
the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

showed me all Rut_02_11 # And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath fully been showed me, all that 
thou hast done unto thy mother in law since the death of thine husband: and [how] thou hast left thy father 
and thy mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come unto a people which thou knewest not 
heretofore.

showed me also Gen_48_11 # And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see thy face: and, lo, God 
hath showed me also thy seed.

showed me and Amo_07_07 # Thus he showed me: and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall [made] by a 
plumbline, with a plumbline in his hand.



showed me and Jer_24_01 # The LORD showed me, and, behold, two baskets of figs [were] set before the 
temple of the LORD, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son
of Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and
had brought them to Babylon.

showed me four Zec_01_20 # And the LORD showed me four carpenters.

showed me great Psa_71_20 # [Thou], which hast showed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me 
again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth.

showed me his Psa_31_21 # Blessed [be] the LORD: for he hath showed me his marvellous kindness in a 
strong city.

showed me Joshua Zec_03_01 # And he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the 
LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.

showed me that 2Ki_08_10 # And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: 
howbeit the LORD hath showed me that he shall surely die.

showed me that 2Ki_08_13 # And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a dog, that he should do this great 
thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria.

showed me that Act_10_28 # And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man 
that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of another nation; but God hath showed me that I should 
not call any man common or unclean.

showed me that Rev_21_10 # And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and 
showed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,

showed me these Rev_22_08 # And I John saw these things, and heard [them]. And when I had heard and 
seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of the angel which showed me these things.

showed me 2Pe_01_14 # Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus 
Christ hath showed me.

showed me Eze_11_25 # Then I spake unto them of the captivity all the things that the LORD had showed 
me.

showed me Jer_38_21 # But if thou refuse to go forth, this [is] the word that the LORD hath showed me:

showed mercy on Luk_10_37 # And he said, He that showed mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go, 
and do thou likewise.

showed more kindness Rut_03_10 # And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou 
hast showed more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young 
men, whether poor or rich.

showed Moses so Num_08_04 # And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft 
thereof, unto the flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had 
showed Moses, so he made the candlestick.

showed myself wise Ecc_02_19 # And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he 
have rule over all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have showed myself wise under the 
sun. This [is] also vanity.



showed no mercy Jam_02_13 # For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath showed no mercy; and
mercy rejoiceth against judgment.

showed or spake Act_28_21 # And they said unto him, We neither received letters out of Judaea concerning
thee, neither any of the brethren that came showed or spake any harm of thee.

showed Pharaoh what Gen_41_25 # And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh [is] one: God 
hath showed Pharaoh what he [is] about to do.

showed signs and Deu_06_22 # And the LORD showed signs and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, 
upon Pharaoh, and upon all his household, before our eyes:

showed Sisera that Jud_04_12 # And they showed Sisera that Barak the son of Abinoam was gone up to 
mount Tabor.

showed strength with Luk_01_51 # He hath showed strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in 
the imagination of their hearts.

showed that thou Deu_04_35 # Unto thee it was showed, that thou mightest know that the LORD he [is] 
God; [there is] none else beside him.

showed the king 2Ki_22_10 # And Shaphan the scribe showed the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath 
delivered me a book. And Shaphan read it before the king.

showed the riches Est_01_04 # When he showed the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his 
excellent majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days.

showed thee all Gen_41_39 # And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath showed thee all this, 
[there is] none so discreet and wise as thou [art]:

showed thee his Deu_04_36 # Out of heaven he made thee to hear his voice, that he might instruct thee: and
upon earth he showed thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire.

showed thee in Exo_25_40 # And look that thou make [them] after their pattern, which was showed thee in 
the mount.

showed thee in Exo_26_30 # And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which 
was showed thee in the mount.

showed thee in Exo_27_08 # Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so 
shall they make [it].

showed thee new Isa_48_06 # Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee 
new things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.

showed thee O Mic_06_08 # He hath showed thee, O man, what [is] good; and what doth the LORD require
of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?

showed their deeds Act_19_18 # And many that believed came, and confessed, and showed their deeds.

showed them all 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his 
precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah showed them not.



showed them his Luk_24_40 # And when he had thus spoken, he showed them [his] hands and [his] feet.

showed them I Isa_48_03 # I have declared the former things from the beginning; and they went forth out 
of my mouth, and I showed them; I did [them] suddenly, and they came to pass.

showed them my Eze_20_11 # And I gave them my statutes, and showed them my judgments, which [if] a 
man do, he shall even live in them.

showed them not 2Ki_20_13 # And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his 
precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his 
armour, and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah showed them not.

showed them not Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

showed them the 2Ki_11_04 # And the seventh year Jehoiada sent and fetched the rulers over hundreds, 
with the captains and the guard, and brought them to him into the house of the LORD, and made a 
covenant with them, and took an oath of them in the house of the LORD, and showed them the king's son.

showed them the Isa_39_02 # And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not.

showed them the Jud_01_25 # And when he showed them the entrance into the city, they smote the city 
with the edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family.

showed them the Num_13_26 # And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the 
congregation of the children of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word 
unto them, and unto all the congregation, and showed them the fruit of the land.

showed them 2Ki_20_15 # And he said, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All 
[the things] that [are] in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not 
showed them.

showed them Isa_39_04 # Then said he, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All 
that [is] in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not showed them.

showed them Lev_24_12 # And they put him in ward, that the mind of the LORD might be showed them.

showed them Psa_78_11 # And forgat his works, and his wonders that he had showed them.

showed these things Act_23_22 # So the chief captain [then] let the young man depart, and charged [him, 
See thou] tell no man that thou hast showed these things to me.

showed they kindness Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], 
Gideon, according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

showed this day 1Sa_24_18 # And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: 
forasmuch as when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not.

showed this kindness 2Sa_02_05 # And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto 



them, Blessed [be] ye of the LORD, that ye have showed this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and 
have buried him.

showed thy people Psa_60_03 # Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the 
wine of astonishment.

showed thy strength Psa_71_18 # Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not; until I 
have showed thy strength unto [this] generation, [and] thy power to every one [that] is to come.

showed to him Isa_40_14 # With whom took he counsel, and [who] instructed him, and taught him in the 
path of judgment, and taught him knowledge, and showed to him the way of understanding?

showed to the Isa_26_10 # Let favour be showed to the wicked, [yet] will he not learn righteousness: in the 
land of uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD.

showed to the Lev_13_19 # And in the place of the boil there be a white rising, or a bright spot, white, and 
somewhat reddish, and it be showed to the priest;

showed to thee Heb_08_05 # Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses was 
admonished of God when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, [that] thou make all 
things according to the pattern showed to thee in the mount.

showed toward his Heb_06_10 # For God [is] not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which
ye have showed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister.

showed unto David 2Ch_07_10 # And on the three and twentieth day of the seventh month he sent the 
people away into their tents, glad and merry in heart for the goodness that the LORD had showed unto 
David, and to Solomon, and to Israel his people.

showed unto him Luk_04_05 # And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, showed unto him all the
kingdoms of the world in a moment of time.

showed unto Israel Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon,
according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

showed unto me Amo_07_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me; and, behold, he formed 
grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth 
after the king's mowings.

showed unto me Amo_07_04 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me: and, behold, the Lord GOD 
called to contend by fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat up a part.

showed unto me Amo_08_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me: and behold a basket of summer 
fruit.

showed unto me Gen_19_19 # Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast 
magnified thy mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the 
mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die:

showed unto the Lev_13_49 # And if the plague be greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin, either 
in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it [is] a plague of leprosy, and shall be showed unto the 
priest:

showed unto the Mat_28_11 # Now when they were going, behold, some of the watch came into the city, and
showed unto the chief priests all the things that were done.



showed unto them Joh_20_20 # And when he had so said, he showed unto them [his] hands and his side. 
Then were the disciples glad, when they saw the Lord.

showed unto thy 1Ki_03_06 # And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant David my father great
mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with 
thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as 
[it is] this day.

showed unto thy Gen_32_10 # I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which 
thou hast showed unto thy servant; for with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I am become two 
bands.

showed us all Jud_13_23 # But his wife said unto him, If the LORD were pleased to kill us, he would not 
have received a burnt offering and a meat offering at our hands, neither would he have showed us all these 
[things], nor would as at this time have told us [such things] as these.

showed us his Deu_05_24 # And ye said, Behold, the LORD our God hath showed us his glory and his 
greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk 
with man, and he liveth.

showed us how Act_11_13 # And he showed us how he had seen an angel in his house, which stood and said 
unto him, Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter;

showed us light Psa_118_27 # God [is] the LORD, which hath showed us light: bind the sacrifice with cords,
[even] unto the horns of the altar.

showed us no Act_28_02 # And the barbarous people showed us no little kindness: for they kindled a fire, 
and received us every one, because of the present rain, and because of the cold.

showed when there Isa_43_12 # I have declared, and have saved, and I have showed, when [there was] no 
strange [god] among you: therefore ye [are] my witnesses, saith the LORD, that I [am] God.

showed wonders and Act_07_36 # He brought them out, after that he had showed wonders and signs in the 
land of Egypt, and in the Red sea, and in the wilderness forty years.

showed you all Act_20_35 # I have showed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the 
weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.

showed you and Act_20_20 # [And] how I kept back nothing that was profitable [unto you], but have 
showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house,

showed you from Joh_10_32 # Jesus answered them, Many good works have I showed you from my Father;
for which of those works do ye stone me?

showed you kindness Jos_02_12 # Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto me by the LORD, since I have 
showed you kindness, that ye will also show kindness unto my father's house, and give me a true token:

showed Act_04_22 # For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing was showed.

showedst me their Jer_11_18 # And the LORD hath given me knowledge [of it], and I know [it]: then thou 
showedst me their doings.

showedst signs and Neh_09_10 # And showedst signs and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, 
and on all the people of his land: for thou knewest that they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou get 



thee a name, as [it is] this day.

sorrowed after a 2Co_07_11 # For behold this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what 
carefulness it wrought in you, yea, [what] clearing of yourselves, yea, [what] indignation, yea, [what] fear, 
yea, [what] vehement desire, yea, [what] zeal, yea, [what] revenge! In all [things] ye have approved 
yourselves to be clear in this matter.

sorrowed to repentance 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to 
repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sowed good seed Mat_13_24 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is 
likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:

sowed in his Mat_13_31 # Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like to
a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field:

sowed in that Gen_26_12 # Then Isaac sowed in that land, and received in the same year an hundredfold: 
and the LORD blessed him.

sowed it with Jud_09_45 # And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and 
slew the people that [was] therein, and beat down the city, and sowed it with salt.

sowed not and Mat_25_26 # His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou
knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strowed:

sowed some fell Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; 
and it was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

sowed some fell Mar_04_04 # And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of 
the air came and devoured it up.

sowed some seeds Mat_13_04 # And when he sowed, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came 
and devoured them up:

sowed tares among Mat_13_25 # But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, 
and went his way.

sowed them is Mat_13_39 # The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; 
and the reapers are the angels.

sowedst thy seed Deu_11_10 # For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, 
from whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of 
herbs:

strowed it upon 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, 
that [were] on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten 
images, he brake in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had 
sacrificed unto them.

strowed it upon Exo_32_20 # And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and 
ground [it] to powder, and strowed [it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it].

strowed them in Mar_11_08 # And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches 
off the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.



strowed them in Mat_21_08 # And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut 
down branches from the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

strowed Mat_25_24 # Then he which had received the one talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou
art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast not strowed:

strowed Mat_25_26 # His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou 
knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strowed:

swallowed down riches Job_20_15 # He hath swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: 
God shall cast them out of his belly.

swallowed her up Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and 
gnash the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we 
have found, we have seen [it].

swallowed him up Psa_35_25 # Let them not say in their hearts, Ah, so would we have it: let them not say, 
We have swallowed him up.

swallowed me up Jer_51_34 # Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath devoured me, he hath crushed me, 
he hath made me an empty vessel, he hath swallowed me up like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my 
delicates, he hath cast me out.

swallowed thee up Isa_49_19 # For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, shall 
even now be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.

swallowed them up Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of 
Reuben: how the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, 
and all the substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

swallowed them up Num_16_32 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their 
houses, and all the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods.

swallowed them up Num_26_10 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with 
Korah, when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became 
a sign.

swallowed them Exo_15_12 # Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the earth swallowed them.

swallowed up all Lam_02_02 # The Lord hath swallowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not 
pitied: he hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them]
down to the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof.

swallowed up all Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath swallowed 
up all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah 
mourning and lamentation.

swallowed up and 2Sa_17_16 # Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night in 
the plains of the wilderness, but speedily pass over; lest the king be swallowed up, and all the people that 
[are] with him.

swallowed up and Jer_51_44 # And I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth 
that which he hath swallowed up: and the nations shall not flow together any more unto him: yea, the wall 
of Babylon shall fall.



swallowed up Dathan Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company 
of Abiram.

swallowed up in 1Co_15_54 # So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in 
victory.

swallowed up Israel Lam_02_05 # The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath 
swallowed up all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of 
Judah mourning and lamentation.

swallowed up now Hos_08_08 # Israel is swallowed up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel 
wherein [is] no pleasure.

swallowed up of 2Co_05_04 # For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we
would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.

swallowed up of Isa_28_07 # But they also have erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of 
the way; the priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they 
are out of the way through strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble [in] judgment.

swallowed up the Rev_12_16 # And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and 
swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.

swallowed up their Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but 
Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.

swallowed up with 2Co_02_07 # So that contrariwise ye [ought] rather to forgive [him], and comfort [him], 
lest perhaps such a one should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow.

swallowed up Job_06_03 # For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: therefore my words are 
swallowed up.

swallowed up Job_37_20 # Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed 
up.

swallowed us up Psa_124_03 # Then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against
us:

swallowed you up Eze_36_03 # Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because they have 
made [you] desolate, and swallowed you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the residue of 
the heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and [are] an infamy of the people:

vowed a vow 1Sa_01_11 # And she vowed a vow, and said, O LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the 
affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine 
handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor 
come upon his head.

vowed a vow 2Sa_15_08 # For thy servant vowed a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the 
LORD shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD.

vowed a vow Gen_28_20 # And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and will keep me in this 
way that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on,

vowed a vow Jud_11_30 # And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail 



deliver the children of Ammon into mine hands,

vowed a vow Num_21_02 # And Israel vowed a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver 
this people into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities.

vowed and of Num_06_21 # This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering unto the 
LORD for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he 
must do after the law of his separation.

vowed and she Jud_11_39 # And it came to pass at the end of two months, that she returned unto her 
father, who did with her [according] to his vow which he had vowed: and she knew no man. And it was a 
custom in Israel,

vowed and that Num_30_08 # But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall 
make her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of 
none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her.

vowed in her Num_30_10 # And if she vowed in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond with an 
oath;

vowed or uttered Num_30_06 # And if she had at all an husband, when she vowed, or uttered ought out of 
her lips, wherewith she bound her soul;

vowed Salvation is Jon_02_09 # But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay [that]
that I have vowed. Salvation [is] of the LORD.

vowed shall the Lev_27_08 # But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself before 
the priest, and the priest shall value him; according to his ability that vowed shall the priest value him.

vowed so he Num_06_21 # This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering unto the 
LORD for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he 
must do after the law of his separation.

vowed to burn Jer_44_25 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives 
have both spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows 
that we have vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye 
will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows.

vowed unto the 2Sa_15_07 # And it came to pass after forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray 
thee, let me go and pay my vow, which I have vowed unto the LORD, in Hebron.

vowed unto the Deu_23_23 # That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a 
freewill offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy
mouth.

vowed unto the Psa_132_02 # How he sware unto the LORD, [and] vowed unto the mighty [God] of Jacob;

vowed Ecc_05_04 # When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for [he hath] no pleasure in 
fools: pay that which thou hast vowed.

vowedst a vow Gen_31_13 # I [am] the God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, [and] where thou 
vowedst a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.

wallowed foaming Mar_09_20 # And they brought him unto him: and when he saw him, straightway the 
spirit tare him; and he fell on the ground, and wallowed foaming.



wallowed in blood 2Sa_20_12 # And Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the 
man saw that all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth 
upon him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still.

winnowed with the Isa_30_24 # The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean 
provender, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bestowed upon him 1Ch_29_25 

bowed down Luk_24_05 

bowed down Num_25_02 

bowed down Psa_145_14 

bowed down greatly Psa_38_06 

bowed down heavily Psa_35_14 

bowed down himself before them 2Ch_25_14 

bowed down my head Gen_24_48 

bowed down their heads 1Ch_29_20 

bowed down themselves before him Gen_42_06 

bowed herself 1Sa_25_23 

bowed herself 2Ki_04_37 

bowed herself Rut_02_10 

bowed herself on 1Sa_25_41 

bowed himself 1Ch_21_21 

bowed himself 1Ki_01_53 

bowed himself 1Sa_24_08 

bowed himself 1Sa_28_14 

bowed himself 2Sa_14_22 

bowed himself Gen_23_07 

bowed himself Gen_33_03 

bowed himself before 2Sa_24_20 

bowed himself on his face 2Sa_14_33 

bowed himself three times 1Sa_20_41 

bowed himself toward Gen_18_02 

bowed himself unto her 1Ki_02_19 



bowed his head toward Exo_34_08 

bowed his shoulder Gen_49_15 

bowed themselves 2Ki_02_15 

bowed themselves Gen_33_07 

bowed themselves Gen_43_26 

bowed themselves unto them Jud_02_12 

bowed themselves unto them Jud_02_17 

bowed yourselves Jos_23_16 

followed abimelech Jud_09_49 

followed after Luk_23_55 

followed baalpeor Deu_04_03 

followed her 2Ki_04_30 

followed her Joh_11_31 

followed him Act_12_09 

followed him Joh_01_40 

followed him Luk_18_43 

followed him Luk_05_11 

followed him Luk_05_28 

followed him Luk_07_09 

followed him Luk_09_11 

followed him Mar_01_18 

followed him Mar_15_41 

followed him Mar_02_14 

followed him Mat_04_20 

followed him Mat_04_22 

followed him Mat_09_19 

followed him Mat_09_09 



followed him from galilee Luk_23_49 

followed jesus Mar_10_52 

followed omri prevailed against 1Ki_16_22 

followed other gods Jud_02_12 

followed saul 1Sa_17_13 

followed sheba 2Sa_20_02 

followed thee Luk_18_28 

followed thee Mat_19_27 

followed them 1Co_10_04 

followed them 2Ki_03_09 

followed tibni 1Ki_16_22 

hallowed be thy name Luk_11_02 

hallowed be thy name Mat_06_09 

hallowed it Exo_20_11 

hallowed part thereof out Num_18_29 

hallowed thing Lev_19_08 

hallowed things 2Ki_12_18 

hallowed things Num_18_08 

hallowed things out Deu_26_13 

hallowed unto me all Num_03_13 

showed before him my trouble Psa_142_02 

showed david all 2Sa_11_22 

showed her husband Jud_13_10 

showed her kindred nor her people Est_02_20 

showed him mercy Gen_39_21 

showed him openly Act_10_40 

showed his lord these things Luk_14_21 

showed it 1Co_10_28 



showed me Rev_21_10 

showed mercy on him Luk_10_37 

showed their deeds Act_19_18 

showed them Isa_39_02 

showed them Isa_48_03 

showed them Num_13_26 

showed them all 2Ki_20_13 

showed them my judgments Eze_20_11 

showed unto Mat_28_11 

showed unto him all Luk_04_05 

showed you from my father Joh_10_32 

showedst signs Neh_09_10 

sowed it with salt Jud_09_45 

sowed not Mat_25_26 

sowed tares among Mat_13_25 

sowed them is Mat_13_39 

swallowed thee up shall be far away Isa_49_19 

swallowed them up Deu_11_06 

swallowed them up Num_16_32 

swallowed them up together with korah Num_26_10 

swallowed up Rev_12_16 

swallowed up dathan Psa_106_17 

swallowed you up on every side Eze_36_03 

vowed shall Lev_27_08 

vowed unto Psa_132_02 

wallowed foaming Mar_09_20 



borrowed EXO 012 035 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + according to
the word <01697 +dabar > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; and they {borrowed} <07592 +sha>al > of the 
Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > jewels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , and jewels <03627 
+k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <08071 +simlah > : bowed GEN 018 002 And he lift <05375 
+nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , three <07969 
+shalowsh > men <00582 +>enowsh > stood <05324 +natsab > by him : and when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > [ 
them ] , he ran <07323 +ruwts > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > them from the tent <00168 +>ohel > door <06607 
+pethach > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself toward the ground <00776 +>erets > , bowed GEN 019 
001 . And there came <00935 +bow> > two <08147 +sh@nayim > angels <04397 +mal>ak > to Sodom <05467 
+C@dom > at even <06153 + ; and Lot <03876 +Lowt > sat <03427 +yashab > in the gate <08179 +sha of 
Sodom <05467 +C@dom > : and Lot <03876 +Lowt > seeing <07200 +ra>ah > [ them ] rose <06965 +quwm > 
up to meet <07125 +qir>ah > them ; and he {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself with his face <00639 +>aph > 
toward the ground <00776 +>erets > ; bowed GEN 023 007 And Abraham <85> stood <06965 +quwm > up , and 
{bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself to the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] to the 
children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . bowed GEN 023 012 And Abraham <85> {bowed} <07812 
+shachah > down <07812 +shachah > himself before <06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 
+>erets > . bowed GEN 024 026 And the man <00376 +>iysh > {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad
> his head , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . bowed GEN 024 048 And I 
{bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > my head , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and blessed <01288 +barak > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > 
of my master <00113 +>adown > Abraham <85> , which <00834 +>aher > had led <05148 +nachah > me in the 
right <00571 +>emeth > way <01870 +derek > to take <03947 +laqach > my master s <00113 +>adown > brother
s <00251 +>ach > daughter <01323 +bath > unto his son <01121 +ben > . bowed GEN 033 003 And he passed 
<05674 + over <05674 + before <06440 +paniym > them , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself to the 
ground <00776 +>erets > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , until <05704 + he came <05066 +nagash 
> near <05066 +nagash > to his brother <00251 +>ach > . bowed GEN 033 006 Then the handmaidens <08198 
+shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , they and their children <03206 +yeled > , and 
they {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed GEN 033 007 And Leah <03812 +Le>ah > also <01571 
+gam > with her children <03206 +yeled > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and bowed <07812 
+shachah > themselves : and after <00310 +>achar > came <05066 +nagash > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > near 
<05066 +nagash > and Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and they {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed 
GEN 033 007 And Leah <03812 +Le>ah > also <01571 +gam > with her children <03206 +yeled > came <05066 
+nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves : and after <00310 +>achar > 
came <05066 +nagash > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > near <05066 +nagash > and Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and
they bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed GEN 042 006 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ was ] the 
governor <07989 +shalliyt > over <05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] he [ it was ] that sold <07666 
+shabar > to all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > : and Joseph s <03130 
+Yowceph > brethren <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > down <07812 
+shachah > themselves before him [ with ] their faces <00639 +>aph > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed 
GEN 043 026 . And when Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > came <00935 +bow> > home <01004 +bayith > , they 
brought <00935 +bow> > him the present <04503 +minchah > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in their hand 
<03027 +yad > into the house <01004 +bayith > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves to him to the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed GEN 043 028 And they answered <00559 +>amar > , Thy servant <05650 + our 
father <1> [ is ] in good <07965 +shalowm > health <07965 +shalowm > , he [ is ] yet <05750 + alive <02416 
+chay > . And they {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > their heads , and made obeisance <07812 
+shachah > . bowed GEN 047 031 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me . And he 
sware <07650 +shaba< > unto him . And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself upon 
the bed s <04296 +mittah > head <07218 +ro>sh > . bowed GEN 048 012 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > 
brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out from between <05973 + his knees <01290 +berek > , and he {bowed} 
<07812 +shachah > himself with his face <00639 +>aph > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed GEN 049 015 
And he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that rest <04496 +m@nuwchah > [ was ] good <02896 +towb > , and the land 
<00776 +>erets > that [ it was ] pleasant <05276 +na ; and {bowed} <05186 +natah > his shoulder <07926 
+sh@kem > to bear <05445 +cabal > , and became <01961 +hayah > a servant <05647 + unto tribute <04522 
+mac > . bowed EXO 004 031 And the people <05971 + believed <00539 +>aman > : and when they heard 
<08085 +shama< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had visited <06485 +paqad > the children <01121 



+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and that he had looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon their affliction <06040 
+ , then they {bowed} <06915 +qadad > their heads and worshipped <07812 +shachah > . bowed EXO 012 027 
That ye shall say <00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > passover <06453 +pecach > , who <04310 +miy > passed <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the 
houses <01004 +bayith > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , when he smote <05062 +nagaph > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and delivered <05337 
+natsal > our houses <01004 +bayith > . And the people <05971 + {bowed} <06915 +qadad > the head and 
worshipped <07812 +shachah > . bowed EXO 034 008 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > made haste <04116 
+mahar > , and {bowed} <06915 +qadad > his head toward the earth <00776 +>erets > , and worshipped 
<07812 +shachah > . bowed NUM 022 031 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > opened <01540 +galah > the 
eyes <05869 + of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab > in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 
+chereb > drawn <08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 +yad > : and he {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down 
<06915 +qadad > his head , and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on his face <00639 +>aph > . bowed NUM 025 
002 And they called <07121 +qara> > the people <05971 + unto the sacrifices <02077 +zebach > of their gods 
<00430 +>elohiym > : and the people <05971 + did eat <00398 +>akal > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > 
down <07812 +shachah > to their gods <00430 +>elohiym > . disallowed NUM 030 005 But if <00518 +>im > 
her father <1> disallow <05106 +nuw> > her in the day <03117 +yowm > that he heareth <08085 +shama< > 
; not any <03605 +kol > of her vows <05088 +neder > , or of her bonds <00632 +>ecar > wherewith <00834 
+>aher > she hath bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , shall stand <06965 +quwm > : and 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her , because <03588 +kiy > her father <1> 
{disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her . disallowed NUM 030 008 But if <00518 +>im > her husband <00376 
+>iysh > {disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her on <05921 + the day <03117 +yowm > that he heard <08085 
+shama< > [ it ] ; then he shall make her vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > she vowed <05088 
+neder > , and that which she uttered <04008 +mibta< > with her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 
+>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , of none <06565 +parar > effect <06565 
+parar > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her . disallowed NUM 030 011 
And her husband <00376 +>iysh > heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , and held <02790 +charash > his peace 
<02790 +charash > at her , [ and ] {disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her not : then all <03605 +kol > her vows 
<05088 +neder > shall stand <06965 +quwm > , and every <03605 +kol > bond <00632 +>ecar > wherewith 
<00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > shall stand <06965 +quwm > . 
followed GEN 024 061 And Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > arose <06965 +quwm > , and her damsels <05291 +na
, and they rode <07392 +rakab > upon the camels <01581 +gamal > , and {followed} the man <00376 +>iysh >
: and the servant <05650 + took <03947 +laqach > Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > , and went <03212 +yalak > 
his way <03212 +yalak > . followed GEN 032 019 And so <01571 +gam > commanded <06680 +tsavah > he 
the second <08145 +sheniy > , and the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > , and all <03605 +kol > that {followed} the 
droves <05739 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , On this <02088 +zeh > manner <01697 +dabar > shall ye speak 
<01696 +dabar > unto Esau <06215 + , when ye find <04672 +matsa> > him . followed NUM 014 024 But my 
servant <05650 + Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > , because <06118 + he had <01961 +hayah > another <00312 
+>acher > spirit <07307 +ruwach > with him , and hath {followed} <00310 +>achar > me fully <04392 
+male> > , him will I bring <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > whereinto he 
went <00935 +bow> > ; and his seed <02233 +zera< > shall possess <03423 +yarash > it . followed NUM 016 
025 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > rose <06965 +quwm > up and went <03212 +yalak > unto Dathan <01885 
+Dathan > and Abiram <48> ; and the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {followed} him . 
followed NUM 032 011 Surely <00518 +>im > none of the men <00582 +>enowsh > that came <05927 + up out
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and 
upward <04605 +ma , shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I 
sware <07650 +shaba< > unto Abraham <85> , unto Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , and unto Jacob <03290 +Ya ;
because <03588 +kiy > they have not wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > me : followed 
NUM 032 012 Save Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > the 
Kenezite <07074 +Q@nizziy > , and Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126
+Nuwn > : for they have wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . followed DEU 001 036 Save <02108 +zuwlah > Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben >
of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > ; he shall see <07200 +ra>ah > it , and to him will I give <05414 
+nathan > the land <00776 +>erets > that he hath trodden <01869 +darak > upon , and to his children <01121 



+ben > , because he hath wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . followed DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen <07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > did <06213 + because of Baalpeor <01187 +Ba : for all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh 
> that {followed} Baalpeor <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath 
destroyed <08045 +shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . hallowed EXO 029 021 And thou shalt 
take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and 
upon the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be {hallowed} <06942 
+qadash > , and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > 
garments <00899 +beged > with him . hallowed LEV 012 004 And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in 
the blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > {hallowed} 
<06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary 
<04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled 
<04390 +male> > . hallowed LEV 019 008 Therefore [ every one ] that eateth <00398 +>akal > it shall bear 
<05375 +nasa> > his iniquity <05771 + , because <03588 +kiy > he hath profaned <02490 +chalal > the 
{hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > thing of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and that soul <05315 +nephesh > 
shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among his people <05971 + . hallowed LEV 022 032 Neither <03808 
+lo> > shall ye profane <02490 +chalal > my holy <06944 +qodesh > name <08034 +shem > ; but I will be 
{hallowed} <06942 +qadash > among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > hallow <06942 +qadash > you
, hallowed NUM 003 013 Because <03588 +kiy > all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > [ are ] 
mine ; [ for ] on the day <03117 +yowm > that I smote <05221 +nakah > all <03605 +kol > the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > I {hallowed} <06942 
+qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , both 
man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > : mine shall they be : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . hallowed NUM 005 010 And every man s <00376 +>iysh > {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things
shall be his : whatsoever <00834 +>aher > any man <00376 +>iysh > giveth <05414 +nathan > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > , it shall be his . hallowed NUM 016 037 Speak <00559 +>amar > unto Eleazar <00499 
+>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , that he take <07311
+ruwm > up the censers <04289 +machtah > out of the burning <08316 +s@rephah > , and scatter <02219 
+zarah > thou the fire <00784 +>esh > yonder <01973 +hal@ah > ; for they are {hallowed} <06942 +qadash 
> . hallowed NUM 016 038 The censers <04289 +machtah > of these <00428 +>el - leh > sinners <02400 
+chatta> > against their own souls <05315 +nephesh > , let them make them broad <07555 +riqqua< > plates 
<06341 +pach > [ for ] a covering <06826 +tsippuwy > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : for they offered 
<07126 +qarab > them before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , therefore they are 
{hallowed} <06942 +qadash > : and they shall be a sign <00226 +>owth > unto the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . hallowed NUM 018 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 
+dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I also have given <05414 +nathan > 
thee the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of mine heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > 
of all <03605 +kol > the {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; unto thee have I given <05414 +nathan > them by reason of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > , 
and to thy sons <01121 +ben > , by an ordinance <02706 +choq > for ever <05769 + . hallowed NUM 018 029 
Out of all <03605 +kol > your gifts <04979 +mattanah > ye shall offer <07311 +ruwm > every <03605 +kol > 
heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offering <08641 +t@ruwmah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , of all 
<03605 +kol > the best <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] the {hallowed} <04720 +miqdash 
> part thereof out of it . hallowed DEU 026 013 Then thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > before <06440 +paniym 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , I have brought <01197 +ba away <01197 
+ba the {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things out of [ mine ] house <01004 +bayith > , and also <01571 +gam 
> have given <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > , and unto the stranger <01616 +ger >
, to the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , and to the widow <00490 +>almanah > , according to all <03605 +kol 
> thy commandments <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast commanded <06680 +tsavah > me
: I have not transgressed <05674 + thy commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , neither <03808 +lo> > have I 
forgotten <07911 +shakach > [ them ] : sowed GEN 026 012 . Then Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > {sowed} <02232 



+zara< > in that land <00776 +>erets > , and received <04672 +matsa> > in the same <01931 +huw> > year 
<08141 +shaneh > an hundredfold : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > blessed <01288 +barak > him . 
sowedst DEU 011 010 For the land <00776 +>erets > , whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > in to possess 
<03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] not as the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from whence ye 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out , where <00834 +>aher > thou {sowedst} <02232 +zara< > thy seed <02233 
+zera< > , and wateredst <08248 +shaqah > [ it ] with thy foot <07272 +regel > , as a garden <01588 +gan > 
of herbs <03419 +yaraq > : swallowed EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 
+>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents 
<08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > 
up their rods <04294 +matteh > . swallowed EXO 015 012 Thou stretchedst <05186 +natah > out thy right 
<03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , the earth <00776 +>erets > {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them 
. swallowed NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 
+peh > , and {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them up , and their houses <01004 +bayith > , and all <03605 +kol
> the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto Korah <07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 +kol > [ 
their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . swallowed NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06605 
+pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them up together with Korah 
<07141 +Qorach > , when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the fire <00784 +>esh 
> devoured <00398 +>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > men <00376 
+>iysh > : and they became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . swallowed DEU 011 006 And what 
<00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben 
> of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 
+>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and {swallowed} 
<01104 +bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the 
midst <07130 +qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : vowed GEN 028 020 And Jacob 
<03290 +Ya {vowed} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > , saying <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im 
> God <00430 +>elohiym > will be with me , and will keep <08104 +shamar > me in this <02088 +zeh > way 
<01870 +derek > that I go <01980 +halak > , and will give <05414 +nathan > me bread <03899 +lechem > to 
eat <00398 +>akal > , and raiment <00899 +beged > to put <03847 +labash > on , vowed LEV 027 008 But if 
<00518 +>im > he be poorer <04134 +muwk > than thy estimation <06187 + , then he shall present <05975 +
himself before <06440 +paniym > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall value 
<06186 + him ; according to his ability <05381 +nasag > that {vowed} <05087 +nadar > shall the priest 
<03548 +kohen > value <06186 + him . vowed NUM 006 021 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 
+towrah > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > who <00834 +>aher > hath vowed <05087 +nadar > , [ and of ] 
his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for his separation <05145 +nezer > , 
beside <00905 +bad > [ that ] that his hand <03027 +yad > shall get <05381 +nasag > : according <06310 
+peh > to the vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > he {vowed} <05087 +nadar > , so <03651 +ken 
> he must do <06213 + after <05921 + the law <08451 +towrah > of his separation <05145 +nezer > . vowed 
NUM 006 021 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > who 
<00834 +>aher > hath {vowed} <05087 +nadar > , [ and of ] his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > for his separation <05145 +nezer > , beside <00905 +bad > [ that ] that his hand <03027
+yad > shall get <05381 +nasag > : according <06310 +peh > to the vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 
+>aher > he vowed <05087 +nadar > , so <03651 +ken > he must do <06213 + after <05921 + the law 
<08451 +towrah > of his separation <05145 +nezer > . vowed NUM 021 002 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{vowed} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and said <00559 
+>amar > , If <00518 +>im > thou wilt indeed <00389 +>ak > deliver <05414 +nathan > this <02088 +zeh > 
people <05971 + into my hand <03027 +yad > , then I will utterly destroy <02763 +charam > their cities 
<05892 + . vowed NUM 030 006 And if <00518 +>im > she had <01961 +hayah > at all an husband <00376 
+>iysh > , when she {vowed} <05088 +neder > , or <00176 +>ow > uttered <04008 +mibta< > ought out of 
her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 
+nephesh > ; vowed NUM 030 008 But if <00518 +>im > her husband <00376 +>iysh > disallowed <05106 
+nuw> > her on <05921 + the day <03117 +yowm > that he heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] ; then he shall 
make her vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > she {vowed} <05088 +neder > , and that which she 
uttered <04008 +mibta< > with her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 
+>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , of none <06565 +parar > effect <06565 +parar > : and the LORD 



<03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her . vowed NUM 030 010 And if <00518 +>im > she 
{vowed} <05087 +nadar > in her husband s <00376 +>iysh > house <01004 +bayith > , or <00176 +>ow > 
bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > by a bond <00632 +>ecar > with an oath <07621 
+sh@buw ; vowed DEU 023 023 That which <00834 +>aher > is gone <04161 +mowtsa> > out of thy lips 
<08193 +saphah > thou shalt keep <08104 +shamar > and perform <06213 + ; [ even ] a freewill <05071 
+n@dabah > offering , according as thou hast {vowed} <05087 +nadar > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which thou hast promised <01696 +dabar > with thy mouth <06310 +peh > . 
vowedst GEN 031 013 I [ am ] the God <00410 +>el > of Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > , where <00834 
+>aher > thou anointedst <04886 +mashach > the pillar <04676 +matstsebah > , [ and ] where <00834 
+>aher > thou {vowedst} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto me : now <06258 + arise <06965 
+quwm > , get <03318 +yatsa> > thee out from this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and return 
<07725 +shuwb > unto the land <00776 +>erets > of thy kindred <04138 +mowledeth > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

allowed ^ 1Th_02_04 / allowed /^of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing
men, but God, which trieth our hearts. 

bestowed ^ 2Ch_09_25 / bestowed /^in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem. 

bestowed ^ 1Ki_10_26 / bestowed /^in the cities for chariots, and with the king at Jerusalem. 

bestowed ^ Rom_16_06 / bestowed /^much labour on us. 

bestowed ^ Joh_04_38 / bestowed /^no labour: other men laboured, and ye are entered into their labours. 

bestowed ^ 2Co_08_01 / bestowed /^on the churches of Macedonia; 

bestowed ^ Isa_63_07 / bestowed /^on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses. 

bestowed ^ Isa_63_07 / bestowed /^on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, which he hath 
bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his lovingkindnesses. 

bestowed ^ 2Ki_12_15 / bestowed /^on workmen: for they dealt faithfully. 

bestowed ^ 2Ki_05_24 / bestowed /^them] in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed. 

bestowed ^ 1Ch_29_25 / bestowed /^upon him [such] royal majesty as had not been on any king before him 
in Israel. 

bestowed ^ 1Co_15_10 / bestowed /^upon me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they 
all: yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me. 

bestowed ^ 2Co_01_11 / bestowed /^upon us by the means of many persons thanks may be given by many 
on our behalf. 

bestowed ^ 1Jo_03_01 / bestowed /^upon us, that we should be called the sons of God: therefore the world 
knoweth us not, because it knew him not. 

bestowed ^ Gal_04_11 / bestowed /^upon you labour in vain. 

borrowed ^ 2Ki_06_05 / borrowed /^ 

borrowed ^ Neh_05_04 / borrowed /^money for the king's tribute, [and that upon] our lands and vineyards.

borrowed ^ Exo_12_35 / borrowed /^of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment: 

bowed ^ 1Ki_01_16 / bowed /^and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What wouldest thou? 

bowed ^ Est_03_02 / bowed /^and reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But
Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] reverence. 

bowed ^ Isa_21_03 / bowed /^down at the hearing [of it]; I was dismayed at the seeing [of it]. 



bowed ^ Psa_38_06 / bowed /^down greatly; I go mourning all the day long. 

bowed ^ Psa_35_14 / bowed /^down heavily, as one that mourneth [for his] mother. 

bowed ^ Gen_23_12 / bowed /^down himself before the people of the land. 

bowed ^ 2Ch_25_14 / bowed /^down himself before them, and burned incense unto them. 

bowed ^ Num_22_31 / bowed /^down his head, and fell flat on his face. 

bowed ^ Gen_24_26 / bowed /^down his head, and worshipped the LORD. 

bowed ^ Gen_24_48 / bowed /^down my head, and worshipped the LORD, and blessed the LORD God of 
my master Abraham, which had led me in the right way to take my master's brother's daughter unto his 
son. 

bowed ^ Gen_43_28 / bowed /^down their heads, and made obeisance. 

bowed ^ 1Ch_29_20 / bowed /^down their heads, and worshipped the LORD, and the king. 

bowed ^ Gen_42_06 / bowed /^down themselves before him [with] their faces to the earth. 

bowed ^ Psa_44_25 / bowed /^down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth. 

bowed ^ Num_25_02 / bowed /^down to their gods. 

bowed ^ Jud_07_06 / bowed /^down upon their knees to drink water. 

bowed ^ Luk_24_05 / bowed /^down [their] faces to the earth, they said unto them, Why seek ye the living 
among the dead? 

bowed ^ Isa_02_17 / bowed /^down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low: and the LORD alone 
shall be exalted in that day. 

bowed ^ Isa_02_11 / bowed /^down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

bowed ^ Psa_145_14 / bowed /^down. 

bowed ^ Psa_146_08 / bowed /^down: the LORD loveth the righteous: 

bowed ^ Psa_57_06 / bowed /^down: they have digged a pit before me, into the midst whereof they are 
fallen [themselves]. Selah. 

bowed ^ Jud_05_27 / bowed /^he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he bowed, there he 
fell down dead. 

bowed ^ Jud_05_27 / bowed /^he fell: where he bowed, there he fell down dead. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_04_19 / bowed /^herself and travailed; for her pains came upon her. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_25_41 / bowed /^herself on [her] face to the earth, and said, Behold, [let] thine handmaid [be] 
a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_25_23 / bowed /^herself to the ground, 



bowed ^ Rut_02_10 / bowed /^herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why have I found grace in thine 
eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I [am] a stranger? 

bowed ^ 2Ki_04_37 / bowed /^herself to the ground, and took up her son, and went out. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_24_20 / bowed /^himself before the king on his face upon the ground. 

bowed ^ 1Ki_01_23 / bowed /^himself before the king with his face to the ground. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_14_33 / bowed /^himself on his face to the ground before the king: and the king kissed 
Absalom. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_20_41 / bowed /^himself three times: and they kissed one another, and wept one with another,
until David exceeded. 

bowed ^ 1Ch_21_21 / bowed /^himself to David with [his] face to the ground. 

bowed ^ 1Ki_01_53 / bowed /^himself to king Solomon: and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house. 

bowed ^ Gen_33_03 / bowed /^himself to the ground seven times, until he came near to his brother. 

bowed ^ Gen_23_07 / bowed /^himself to the people of the land, [even] to the children of Heth. 

bowed ^ Gen_18_02 / bowed /^himself toward the ground, 

bowed ^ 1Ki_02_19 / bowed /^himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and caused a seat to be set for 
the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_18_21 / bowed /^himself unto Joab, and ran. 

bowed ^ Gen_47_31 / bowed /^himself upon the bed's head. 

bowed ^ 1Ki_01_47 / bowed /^himself upon the bed. 

bowed ^ Gen_48_12 / bowed /^himself with his face to the earth. 

bowed ^ Gen_19_01 / bowed /^himself with his face toward the ground; 

bowed ^ Jud_16_30 / bowed /^himself with [all his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all 
the people that [were] therein. So the dead which he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew 
in his life. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_09_08 / bowed /^himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a
dead dog as I [am]? 

bowed ^ 2Sa_14_22 / bowed /^himself, and thanked the king: and Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth 
that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his 
servant. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_24_08 / bowed /^himself. 

bowed ^ 1Sa_28_14 / bowed /^himself. 

bowed ^ Exo_34_08 / bowed /^his head toward the earth, and worshipped. 



bowed ^ 2Ch_20_18 / bowed /^his head with [his] face to the ground: and all Judah and the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem fell before the LORD, worshipping the LORD. 

bowed ^ Joh_19_30 / bowed /^his head, and gave up the ghost. 

bowed ^ Gen_49_15 / bowed /^his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute. 

bowed ^ Est_03_05 / bowed /^not, nor did him reverence, then was Haman full of wrath. 

bowed ^ Est_03_02 / bowed /^not, nor did [him] reverence. 

bowed ^ Exo_12_27 / bowed /^the head and worshipped. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_19_14 / bowed /^the heart of all the men of Judah, even as [the heart of] one man; so that they
sent [this word] unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants. 

bowed ^ Psa_18_09 / bowed /^the heavens also, and came down: and darkness [was] under his feet. 

bowed ^ 2Sa_22_10 / bowed /^the heavens also, and came down; and darkness [was] under his feet. 

bowed ^ Mat_27_29 / bowed /^the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! 

bowed ^ Rom_11_04 / bowed /^the knee to [the image of] Baal. 

bowed ^ 2Ch_29_30 / bowed /^their heads and worshipped. 

bowed ^ Exo_04_31 / bowed /^their heads and worshipped. 

bowed ^ Neh_08_06 / bowed /^their heads, and worshipped the LORD with [their] faces to the ground. 

bowed ^ Gen_43_26 / bowed /^themselves to him to the earth. 

bowed ^ 2Ki_02_15 / bowed /^themselves to the ground before him. 

bowed ^ Jud_02_12 / bowed /^themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger. 

bowed ^ Jud_02_17 / bowed /^themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their 
fathers walked in, obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so. 

bowed ^ 2Ch_07_03 / bowed /^themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, and 
worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

bowed ^ 2Ch_29_29 / bowed /^themselves, and worshipped. 

bowed ^ Gen_33_06 / bowed /^themselves. 

bowed ^ Gen_33_07 / bowed /^themselves. 

bowed ^ Gen_33_07 / bowed /^themselves: and after came Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed 
themselves. 

bowed ^ Jud_05_27 / bowed /^there he fell down dead. 

bowed ^ Luk_13_11 / bowed /^together, and could in no wise lift up [herself]. 



bowed ^ 1Ki_19_18 / bowed /^unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. 

bowed ^ 1Ki_01_31 / bowed /^with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the king, and said, Let my 
lord king David live for ever. 

bowed ^ Jos_23_16 / bowed /^yourselves to them; then shall the anger of the LORD be kindled against you,
and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given unto you. 

disallowed ^ Num_30_11 / disallowed /^her not: then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith 
she bound her soul shall stand. 

disallowed ^ Num_30_08 / disallowed /^her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall make her vow which
she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of none effect: and the 
LORD shall forgive her. 

disallowed ^ Num_30_05 / disallowed /^her. 

disallowed ^ 1Pe_02_04 / disallowed /^indeed of men, but chosen of God, [and] precious, 

disallowed ^ 1Pe_02_07 / disallowed /^the same is made the head of the corner, 

flowed ^ Isa_64_03 / flowed /^down at thy presence. 

flowed ^ Jos_04_18 / flowed /^over all his banks, as [they did] before. 

flowed ^ Lam_03_54 / flowed /^over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off. 

followed ^ Jud_09_49 / followed /^Abimelech, and put [them] to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon 
them; so that all the men of the tower of Shechem died also, about a thousand men and women. 

followed ^ Luk_22_54 / followed /^afar off. 

followed ^ 2Ki_09_27 / followed /^after him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. [And they did so] at 
the going up to Gur, which [is] by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there. 

followed ^ Mar_01_36 / followed /^after him. 

followed ^ 2Ki_05_21 / followed /^after Naaman. And when Naaman saw [him] running after him, he 
lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said, [Is] all well? 

followed ^ Rom_09_31 / followed /^after the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the law of 
righteousness. 

followed ^ Luk_23_55 / followed /^after, and beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was laid. 

followed ^ Act_21_36 / followed /^after, crying, Away with him. 

followed ^ Psa_68_25 / followed /^after; among [them were] the damsels playing with timbrels. 

followed ^ Rev_14_08 / followed /^another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because 
she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication. 

followed ^ 1Ki_18_18 / followed /^Baalim. 

followed ^ Deu_04_03 / followed /^Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you. 



followed ^ Mat_21_09 / followed /^cried, saying, Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed [is] he that cometh in
the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest. 

followed ^ Mar_11_09 / followed /^cried, saying, Hosanna; Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord: 

followed ^ 2Pe_01_16 / followed /^cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. 

followed ^ 2Sa_02_10 / followed /^David. 

followed ^ 1Ti_05_10 / followed /^every good work. 

followed ^ Rev_08_07 / followed /^hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and 
the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

followed ^ 2Sa_01_06 / followed /^hard after him. 

followed ^ 1Ch_10_02 / followed /^hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines slew Jonathan, 
and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 

followed ^ 1Sa_14_22 / followed /^hard after them in the battle. 

followed ^ 1Sa_31_02 / followed /^hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines slew Jonathan, 
and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

followed ^ 2Sa_17_23 / followed /^he saddled [his] ass, and arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city,
and put his household in order, and hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father.

followed ^ Joh_11_31 / followed /^her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. 

followed ^ 2Ki_04_30 / followed /^her. 

followed ^ Mar_14_51 / followed /^him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about [his] naked 
[body]; and the young men laid hold on him: 

followed ^ Luk_23_27 / followed /^him a great company of people, and of women, which also bewailed and 
lamented him. 

followed ^ 2Sa_11_08 / followed /^him a mess [of meat] from the king. 

followed ^ Mat_26_58 / followed /^him afar off unto the high priest's palace, and went in, and sat with the 
servants, to see the end. 

followed ^ Mar_14_54 / followed /^him afar off, even into the palace of the high priest: and he sat with the 
servants, and warmed himself at the fire. 

followed ^ Luk_23_49 / followed /^him from Galilee, stood afar off, beholding these things. 

followed ^ Mat_04_25 / followed /^him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and [from] Decapolis, and 
[from] Jerusalem, and [from] Judaea, and [from] beyond Jordan. 

followed ^ Mat_14_13 / followed /^him on foot out of the cities. 



followed ^ 1Sa_13_07 / followed /^him trembling. 

followed ^ Rev_19_14 / followed /^him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. 

followed ^ Mar_03_07 / followed /^him, and from Judaea, 

followed ^ Mat_12_15 / followed /^him, and he healed them all; 

followed ^ Mar_15_41 / followed /^him, and ministered unto him;] and many other women which came up 
with him unto Jerusalem. 

followed ^ Mar_05_24 / followed /^him, and thronged him. 

followed ^ Mat_09_19 / followed /^him, and [so did] his disciples. 

followed ^ Joh_06_02 / followed /^him, because they saw his miracles which he did on them that were 
diseased. 

followed ^ Mat_09_27 / followed /^him, crying, and saying, [Thou] son of David, have mercy on us. 

followed ^ Luk_18_43 / followed /^him, glorifying God: and all the people, when they saw [it], gave praise 
unto God. 

followed ^ Luk_07_09 / followed /^him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 

followed ^ Joh_01_40 / followed /^him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. 

followed ^ Jud_09_04 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Luk_05_11 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Luk_05_28 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Luk_22_39 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mar_01_18 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mar_02_14 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mar_02_15 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_04_20 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_04_22 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_08_01 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_08_23 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_09_09 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_20_29 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Mat_20_34 / followed /^him. 



followed ^ Num_16_25 / followed /^him. 

followed ^ Luk_09_11 / followed /^him: and he received them, and spake unto them of the kingdom of God,
and healed them that had need of healing. 

followed ^ Mat_19_02 / followed /^him; and he healed them there. 

followed ^ Act_12_09 / followed /^him; and wist not that it was true which was done by the angel; but 
thought he saw a vision. 

followed ^ Eze_10_11 / followed /^it; they turned not as they went. 

followed ^ Mat_27_55 / followed /^Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him: 

followed ^ Mar_10_52 / followed /^Jesus in the way. 

followed ^ Joh_18_15 / followed /^Jesus, and [so did] another disciple: that disciple was known unto the 
high priest, and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest. 

followed ^ Joh_01_37 / followed /^Jesus. 

followed ^ Num_14_24 / followed /^me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed 
shall possess it. 

followed ^ 1Ki_14_08 / followed /^me with all his heart, to do [that] only [which was] right in mine eyes; 

followed ^ Mat_19_28 / followed /^me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

followed ^ Neh_04_23 / followed /^me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off 
for washing. 

followed ^ Num_32_11 / followed /^me: 

followed ^ Rom_09_30 / followed /^not after righteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the 
righteousness which is of faith. 

followed ^ 1Ki_16_22 / followed /^Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath: 
so Tibni died, and Omri reigned. 

followed ^ 1Ki_16_21 / followed /^Omri. 

followed ^ Jud_02_12 / followed /^other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and 
bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger. 

followed ^ Act_13_43 / followed /^Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue 
in the grace of God. 

followed ^ Act_16_17 / followed /^Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most 
high God, which show unto us the way of salvation. 

followed ^ 1Sa_17_13 / followed /^Saul to the battle: and the names of his three sons that went to the battle 
[were] Eliab the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, and the third Shammah. 



followed ^ 1Sa_17_14 / followed /^Saul. 

followed ^ 2Sa_20_02 / followed /^Sheba the son of Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, 
from Jordan even to Jerusalem. 

followed ^ 2Sa_03_31 / followed /^the bier. 

followed ^ Mat_27_62 / followed /^the day of the preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together
unto Pilate, 

followed ^ Gen_32_19 / followed /^the droves, saying, On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye 
find him. 

followed ^ Amo_07_15 / followed /^the flock, and the LORD said unto me, Go, prophesy unto my people 
Israel. 

followed ^ 1Ki_12_20 / followed /^the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only. 

followed ^ Jos_14_14 / followed /^the LORD God of Israel. 

followed ^ Jos_14_08 / followed /^the LORD my God. 

followed ^ Jos_14_09 / followed /^the LORD my God. 

followed ^ Deu_01_36 / followed /^the LORD. 

followed ^ Num_32_12 / followed /^the LORD. 

followed ^ Gen_24_61 / followed /^the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way. 

followed ^ 2Ki_13_02 / followed /^the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he 
departed not therefrom. 

followed ^ Luk_18_28 / followed /^thee. 

followed ^ Mar_10_28 / followed /^thee. 

followed ^ Mat_19_27 / followed /^thee; what shall we have therefore? 

followed ^ Rev_14_09 / followed /^them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and his 
image, and receive [his] mark in his forehead, or in his hand, 

followed ^ 1Ki_20_19 / followed /^them. 

followed ^ 2Ki_03_09 / followed /^them. 

followed ^ Jos_06_08 / followed /^them. 

followed ^ 1Co_10_04 / followed /^them: and that Rock was Christ. 

followed ^ Mar_10_32 / followed /^they were afraid. And he took again the twelve, and began to tell them 
what things should happen unto him, 

followed ^ 1Ki_16_21 / followed /^Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri. 



followed ^ 1Ki_16_22 / followed /^Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned. 

followed ^ 2Ki_17_15 / followed /^vanity, and became vain, and went after the heathen that [were] round 
about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them. 

followed ^ Mat_08_10 / followed /^Verily I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 

followed ^ Rev_06_08 / followed /^with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the 
earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth. 

followedst ^ Rut_03_10 / followedst /^not young men, whether poor or rich. 

hallowed ^ Num_16_37 / hallowed /^ 

hallowed ^ Lev_22_32 / hallowed /^among the children of Israel: I [am] the LORD which hallow you, 

hallowed ^ Exo_29_21 / hallowed /^and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

hallowed ^ Num_16_38 / hallowed /^and they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel. 

Hallowed ^ Mat_06_09 / Hallowed /^be thy name. 

Hallowed ^ Luk_11_02 / Hallowed /^be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in 
earth. 

hallowed ^ 1Sa_21_04 / hallowed /^bread; if the young men have kept themselves at least from women. 

hallowed ^ 1Sa_21_06 / hallowed /^bread]: for there was no bread there but the showbread, that was taken 
from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away. 

hallowed ^ 1Ki_09_07 / hallowed /^for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb 
and a byword among all people: 

hallowed ^ 2Ch_36_14 / hallowed /^in Jerusalem. 

hallowed ^ Exo_20_11 / hallowed /^it. 

hallowed ^ Num_18_29 / hallowed /^part thereof out of it. 

hallowed ^ 2Ch_07_07 / hallowed /^the middle of the court that [was] before the house of the LORD: for 
there he offered burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings, because the brazen altar which Solomon 
had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, and the fat. 

hallowed ^ Lev_19_08 / hallowed /^thing of the LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from among his 
people. 

hallowed ^ Lev_12_04 / hallowed /^thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be 
fulfilled. 

hallowed ^ Num_18_08 / hallowed /^things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason 
of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever. 

hallowed ^ Deu_26_13 / hallowed /^things out of [mine] house, and also have given them unto the Levite, 
and unto the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou 
hast commanded me: I have not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten [them]: 



hallowed ^ Num_05_10 / hallowed /^things shall be his: whatsoever any man giveth the priest, it shall be 
his. 

hallowed ^ 2Ki_12_18 / hallowed /^things that Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings 
of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the gold [that was] found in the treasures of 
the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away 
from Jerusalem. 

hallowed ^ 2Ki_12_18 / hallowed /^things, and all the gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of 
the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem.

hallowed ^ 1Ki_09_03 / hallowed /^this house, which thou hast built, to put my name there for ever; and 
mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually. 

hallowed ^ Num_03_13 / hallowed /^unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall they
be: I [am] the LORD. 

narrowed ^ 1Ki_06_06 / narrowed /^rests round about, that [the beams] should not be fastened in the walls 
of the house. 

overflowed ^ Psa_78_20 / overflowed /^can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people? 

overflowed ^ 2Pe_03_06 / overflowed /^with water, perished: 

overshadowed ^ Mar_09_07 / overshadowed /^them: and a voice came out of the cloud, saying, This is my 
beloved Son: hear him. 

overshadowed ^ Mat_17_05 / overshadowed /^them: and behold a voice out of the cloud, which said, This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him. 

overshadowed ^ Luk_09_34 / overshadowed /^them: and they feared as they entered into the cloud. 

owed ^ Luk_07_41 / owed /^five hundred pence, and the other fifty. 

owed ^ Mat_18_28 / owed /^him an hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the 
throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest. 

owed ^ Mat_18_24 / owed /^him ten thousand talents. 

plowed ^ Mic_03_12 / plowed /^as] a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the 
house as the high places of the forest. 

plowed ^ Jer_26_18 / plowed /^like] a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the 
house as the high places of a forest. 

plowed ^ Psa_129_03 / plowed /^upon my back: they made long their furrows. 

plowed ^ Hos_10_13 / plowed /^wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit of lies: because
thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men. 

plowed ^ Jud_14_18 / plowed /^with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle. 

rowed ^ Joh_06_19 / rowed /^about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus walking on the sea, 



and drawing nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid. 

rowed ^ Jon_01_13 / rowed /^hard to bring [it] to the land; but they could not: for the sea wrought, and 
was tempestuous against them. 

showed ^ Act_04_22 / showed /^ 

showed ^ Num_14_11 / showed /^among them? 

showed ^ 1Ki_22_45 / showed /^and how he warred, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of 
the kings of Judah? 

showed ^ 1Ki_16_27 / showed /^are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 

showed ^ Luk_20_37 / showed /^at the bush, when he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. 

showed ^ Psa_142_02 / showed /^before him my trouble. 

showed ^ Act_07_52 / showed /^before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have been now the 
betrayers and murderers: 

showed ^ Pro_26_26 / showed /^before the [whole] congregation. 

showed ^ Act_03_18 / showed /^by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so 
fulfilled. 

showed ^ 2Sa_11_22 / showed /^David all that Joab had sent him for. 

showed ^ 1Sa_22_21 / showed /^David that Saul had slain the LORD'S priests. 

showed ^ Eze_22_26 / showed /^difference] between the unclean and the clean, and have hid their eyes 
from my sabbaths, and I am profaned among them. 

showed ^ Act_26_20 / showed /^first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works meet 
for repentance. 

showed ^ Job_06_14 / showed /^from his friend; but he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty. 

showed ^ Ezr_09_08 / showed /^from the LORD our God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give us a 
nail in his holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give us a little reviving in our bondage. 

showed ^ 2Ch_01_08 / showed /^great mercy unto David my father, and hast made me to reign in his stead.

showed ^ Luk_01_58 / showed /^great mercy upon her; and they rejoiced with her. 

showed ^ Joh_21_01 / showed /^he [himself]. 

showed ^ Jud_13_10 / showed /^her husband, and said unto him, Behold, the man hath appeared unto me, 
that came unto me the [other] day. 

showed ^ Est_02_20 / showed /^her kindred nor her people; as Mordecai had charged her: for Esther did 
the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she was brought up with him. 



showed ^ Rut_02_19 / showed /^her mother in law with whom she had wrought, and said, The man's name 
with whom I wrought to day [is] Boaz. 

showed ^ Est_02_10 / showed /^her people nor her kindred: for Mordecai had charged her that she should 
not show [it]. 

showed ^ Exo_15_25 / showed /^him a tree, [which] when he had cast into the waters, the waters were made
sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and there he proved them, 

showed ^ Deu_34_01 / showed /^him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan, 

showed ^ 1Sa_19_07 / showed /^him all those things. And Jonathan brought David to Saul, and he was in 
his presence, as in times past. 

showed ^ Gen_39_21 / showed /^him mercy, and gave him favour in the sight of the keeper of the prison. 

showed ^ Luk_07_18 / showed /^him of all these things. 

showed ^ Act_10_40 / showed /^him openly; 

showed ^ Est_03_06 / showed /^him the people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the 
Jews that [were] throughout the whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, [even] the people of Mordecai. 

showed ^ 2Ki_06_06 / showed /^him the place. And he cut down a stick, and cast [it] in thither; and the 
iron did swim. 

showed ^ Joh_21_01 / showed /^himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and on this wise 
showed he [himself]. 

showed ^ Act_01_03 / showed /^himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God: 

showed ^ Joh_21_14 / showed /^himself to his disciples, after that he was risen from the dead. 

showed ^ Act_07_26 / showed /^himself unto them as they strove, and would have set them at one again, 
saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to another? 

showed ^ Luk_14_21 / showed /^his lord these things. Then the master of the house being angry said to his 
servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, 
and the halt, and the blind. 

showed ^ Psa_111_06 / showed /^his people the power of his works, that he may give them the heritage of 
the heathen. 

showed ^ Psa_105_27 / showed /^his signs among them, and wonders in the land of Ham. 

showed ^ Deu_34_12 / showed /^in the sight of all Israel. 

showed ^ Psa_98_02 / showed /^in the sight of the heathen. 

showed ^ 1Co_10_28 / showed /^it, and for conscience sake: for the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness 
thereof: 

showed ^ Isa_48_05 / showed /^it] thee: lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath done them, and my graven 



image, and my molten image, hath commanded them. 

showed ^ 1Sa_11_09 / showed /^it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad. 

showed ^ Rom_01_19 / showed /^it] unto them. 

showed ^ 1Ki_01_27 / showed /^it] unto thy servant, who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after 
him? 

showed ^ 1Sa_15_06 / showed /^kindness to all the children of Israel, when they came up out of Egypt. So 
the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites. 

showed ^ 1Ch_19_02 / showed /^kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his
father. So the servants of David came into the land of the children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him. 

showed ^ 2Sa_10_02 / showed /^kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort him by the hand of his 
servants for his father. And David's servants came into the land of the children of Ammon. 

showed ^ Gen_24_14 / showed /^kindness unto my master. 

showed ^ Rev_22_01 / showed /^me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb. 

showed ^ Jud_16_18 / showed /^me all his heart. Then the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and 
brought money in their hand. 

showed ^ Gen_48_11 / showed /^me also thy seed. 

showed ^ Zec_01_20 / showed /^me four carpenters. 

showed ^ Psa_71_20 / showed /^me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and shalt bring me up 
again from the depths of the earth. 

showed ^ Psa_31_21 / showed /^me his marvellous kindness in a strong city. 

showed ^ Zec_03_01 / showed /^me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and 
Satan standing at his right hand to resist him. 

showed ^ Rev_21_10 / showed /^me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,

showed ^ 2Ki_08_10 / showed /^me that he shall surely die. 

showed ^ Act_10_28 / showed /^me that I should not call any man common or unclean. 

showed ^ 2Ki_08_13 / showed /^me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. 

showed ^ Rev_22_08 / showed /^me these things. 

showed ^ Rut_02_11 / showed /^me, all that thou hast done unto thy mother in law since the death of thine 
husband: and [how] thou hast left thy father and thy mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come 
unto a people which thou knewest not heretofore. 

showed ^ Jer_24_01 / showed /^me, and, behold, two baskets of figs [were] set before the temple of the 
LORD, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim



king of Judah, and the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had brought 
them to Babylon. 

showed ^ 2Pe_01_14 / showed /^me. 

showed ^ Eze_11_25 / showed /^me. 

showed ^ Jer_38_21 / showed /^me: 

showed ^ Amo_07_07 / showed /^me: and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall [made] by a plumbline, with 
a plumbline in his hand. 

showed ^ Luk_10_37 / showed /^mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and do thou likewise. 

showed ^ Rut_03_10 / showed /^more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou 
followedst not young men, whether poor or rich. 

showed ^ Num_08_04 / showed /^Moses, so he made the candlestick. 

showed ^ Ecc_02_19 / showed /^myself wise under the sun. This [is] also vanity. 

showed ^ Jam_02_13 / showed /^no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth against judgment. 

showed ^ Act_28_21 / showed /^or spake any harm of thee. 

showed ^ Gen_41_25 / showed /^Pharaoh what he [is] about to do. 

showed ^ Deu_06_22 / showed /^signs and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon 
all his household, before our eyes: 

showed ^ Jud_04_12 / showed /^Sisera that Barak the son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor. 

showed ^ Luk_01_51 / showed /^strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in the imagination of 
their hearts. 

showed ^ Deu_04_35 / showed /^that thou mightest know that the LORD he [is] God; [there is] none else 
beside him. 

showed ^ 2Ki_22_10 / showed /^the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a book. And Shaphan
read it before the king. 

showed ^ Est_01_04 / showed /^the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent majesty 
many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days. 

showed ^ Gen_41_39 / showed /^thee all this, [there is] none so discreet and wise as thou [art]: 

showed ^ Deu_04_36 / showed /^thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire.

showed ^ Exo_27_08 / showed /^thee in the mount, so shall they make [it]. 

showed ^ Exo_25_40 / showed /^thee in the mount. 

showed ^ Exo_26_30 / showed /^thee in the mount. 



showed ^ Isa_48_06 / showed /^thee new things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know
them. 

showed ^ Mic_06_08 / showed /^thee, O man, what [is] good; and what doth the LORD require of thee, but 
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? 

showed ^ Act_19_18 / showed /^their deeds. 

showed ^ 2Ki_20_13 / showed /^them all the house of his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the 
spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: 
there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

showed ^ Eze_20_11 / showed /^them my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them. 

showed ^ 2Ki_20_13 / showed /^them not. 

showed ^ Isa_39_02 / showed /^them not. 

showed ^ Jud_01_25 / showed /^them the entrance into the city, they smote the city with the edge of the 
sword; but they let go the man and all his family. 

showed ^ Num_13_26 / showed /^them the fruit of the land. 

showed ^ Isa_39_02 / showed /^them the house of his precious things, the silver, and the gold, and the 
spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that was found in his treasures: 
there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed them not. 

showed ^ 2Ki_11_04 / showed /^them the king's son. 

showed ^ Luk_24_40 / showed /^them [his] hands and [his] feet. 

showed ^ 2Ki_20_15 / showed /^them. 

showed ^ Isa_39_04 / showed /^them. 

showed ^ Lev_24_12 / showed /^them. 

showed ^ Psa_78_11 / showed /^them. 

showed ^ Isa_48_03 / showed /^them; I did [them] suddenly, and they came to pass. 

showed ^ Act_23_22 / showed /^these things to me. 

showed ^ Jud_08_35 / showed /^they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, according to all
the goodness which he had showed unto Israel. 

showed ^ 1Sa_24_18 / showed /^this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as when the 
LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not. 

showed ^ 2Sa_02_05 / showed /^this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have buried him. 

showed ^ Psa_60_03 / showed /^thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of 
astonishment. 

showed ^ Psa_71_18 / showed /^thy strength unto [this] generation, [and] thy power to every one [that] is to



come. 

showed ^ Isa_40_14 / showed /^to him the way of understanding? 

showed ^ Lev_13_19 / showed /^to the priest; 

showed ^ Isa_26_10 / showed /^to the wicked, [yet] will he not learn righteousness: in the land of 
uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD. 

showed ^ Heb_08_05 / showed /^to thee in the mount. 

showed ^ Heb_06_10 / showed /^toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister. 

showed ^ 2Ch_07_10 / showed /^unto David, and to Solomon, and to Israel his people. 

showed ^ Luk_04_05 / showed /^unto him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. 

showed ^ Jud_08_35 / showed /^unto Israel. 

showed ^ Gen_19_19 / showed /^unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me, and I die: 

showed ^ Amo_08_01 / showed /^unto me: and behold a basket of summer fruit. 

showed ^ Amo_07_04 / showed /^unto me: and, behold, the Lord GOD called to contend by fire, and it 
devoured the great deep, and did eat up a part. 

showed ^ Amo_07_01 / showed /^unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in the beginning of the 
shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the king's mowings. 

showed ^ Mat_28_11 / showed /^unto the chief priests all the things that were done. 

showed ^ Lev_13_49 / showed /^unto the priest: 

showed ^ Joh_20_20 / showed /^unto them [his] hands and his side. Then were the disciples glad, when they
saw the Lord. 

showed ^ 1Ki_03_06 / showed /^unto thy servant David my father great mercy, according as he walked 
before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him
this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] this day. 

showed ^ Gen_32_10 / showed /^unto thy servant; for with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I 
am become two bands. 

showed ^ Jud_13_23 / showed /^us all these [things], nor would as at this time have told us [such things] as 
these. 

showed ^ Deu_05_24 / showed /^us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the midst
of the fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk with man, and he liveth. 

showed ^ Act_11_13 / showed /^us how he had seen an angel in his house, which stood and said unto him, 
Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter; 

showed ^ Psa_118_27 / showed /^us light: bind the sacrifice with cords, [even] unto the horns of the altar. 



showed ^ Act_28_02 / showed /^us no little kindness: for they kindled a fire, and received us every one, 
because of the present rain, and because of the cold. 

showed ^ Isa_43_12 / showed /^when [there was] no strange [god] among you: therefore ye [are] my 
witnesses, saith the LORD, that I [am] God. 

showed ^ Act_07_36 / showed /^wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red sea, and in the 
wilderness forty years. 

showed ^ Act_20_35 / showed /^you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak, and to 
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive. 

showed ^ Joh_10_32 / showed /^you from my Father; for which of those works do ye stone me? 

showed ^ Jos_02_12 / showed /^you kindness, that ye will also show kindness unto my father's house, and 
give me a true token: 

showed ^ Act_20_20 / showed /^you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, 

showedst ^ Jer_11_18 / showedst /^me their doings. 

showedst ^ Neh_09_10 / showedst /^signs and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all 
the people of his land: for thou knewest that they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou get thee a name,
as [it is] this day. 

sorrowed ^ 2Co_07_11 / sorrowed /^after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, [what] 
clearing of yourselves, yea, [what] indignation, yea, [what] fear, yea, [what] vehement desire, yea, [what] 
zeal, yea, [what] revenge! In all [things] ye have approved yourselves to be clear in this matter. 

sorrowed ^ 2Co_07_09 / sorrowed /^to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye 
might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sowed ^ Mat_13_24 / sowed /^good seed in his field: 

sowed ^ Mat_13_31 / sowed /^in his field: 

sowed ^ Gen_26_12 / sowed /^in that land, and received in the same year an hundredfold: and the LORD 
blessed him. 

sowed ^ Jud_09_45 / sowed /^it with salt. 

sowed ^ Mat_25_26 / sowed /^not, and gather where I have not strowed: 

sowed ^ Mar_04_04 / sowed /^some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air came and devoured it up. 

sowed ^ Luk_08_05 / sowed /^some fell by the way side; and it was trodden down, and the fowls of the air 
devoured it. 

sowed ^ Mat_13_04 / sowed /^some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and devoured them up: 

sowed ^ Mat_13_25 / sowed /^tares among the wheat, and went his way. 

sowed ^ Mat_13_39 / sowed /^them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the 
angels. 



sowedst ^ Deu_11_10 / sowedst /^thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: 

strowed ^ Mat_25_24 / strowed /^ 

strowed ^ Mat_25_26 / strowed /^ 

strowed ^ 2Ch_34_04 / strowed /^it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 

strowed ^ Exo_32_20 / strowed /^it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it]. 

strowed ^ Mar_11_08 / strowed /^them] in the way. 

strowed ^ Mat_21_08 / strowed /^them] in the way. 

swallowed ^ Job_20_15 / swallowed /^down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast them 
out of his belly. 

swallowed ^ Lam_02_16 / swallowed /^her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have 
found, we have seen [it]. 

swallowed ^ Psa_35_25 / swallowed /^him up. 

swallowed ^ Jer_51_34 / swallowed /^me up like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my delicates, he hath
cast me out. 

swallowed ^ Isa_49_19 / swallowed /^thee up shall be far away. 

swallowed ^ Num_26_10 / swallowed /^them up together with Korah, when that company died, what time 
the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign. 

swallowed ^ Deu_11_06 / swallowed /^them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the substance 
that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

swallowed ^ Num_16_32 / swallowed /^them up, and their houses, and all the men that [appertained] unto 
Korah, and all [their] goods. 

swallowed ^ Exo_15_12 / swallowed /^them. 

swallowed ^ Lam_02_05 / swallowed /^up all her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath 
increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and lamentation. 

swallowed ^ Lam_02_02 / swallowed /^up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he hath thrown 
down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them] down to the ground: 
he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof. 

swallowed ^ Psa_106_17 / swallowed /^up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram. 

swallowed ^ 1Co_15_54 / swallowed /^up in victory. 

swallowed ^ Lam_02_05 / swallowed /^up Israel, he hath swallowed up all her palaces: he hath destroyed 
his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and lamentation. 

swallowed ^ 2Co_05_04 / swallowed /^up of life. 

swallowed ^ Isa_28_07 / swallowed /^up of wine, they are out of the way through strong drink; they err in 



vision, they stumble [in] judgment. 

swallowed ^ Rev_12_16 / swallowed /^up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. 

swallowed ^ Exo_07_12 / swallowed /^up their rods. 

swallowed ^ 2Co_02_07 / swallowed /^up with overmuch sorrow. 

swallowed ^ 2Sa_17_16 / swallowed /^up, and all the people that [are] with him. 

swallowed ^ Job_06_03 / swallowed /^up. 

swallowed ^ Job_37_20 / swallowed /^up. 

swallowed ^ Jer_51_44 / swallowed /^up: and the nations shall not flow together any more unto him: yea, 
the wall of Babylon shall fall. 

swallowed ^ Hos_08_08 / swallowed /^up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein [is] no 
pleasure. 

swallowed ^ Psa_124_03 / swallowed /^us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us: 

swallowed ^ Eze_36_03 / swallowed /^you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the residue 
of the heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and [are] an infamy of the people: 

vowed ^ Ecc_05_04 / vowed /^ 

vowed ^ Jud_11_30 / vowed /^a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail deliver the children
of Ammon into mine hands, 

vowed ^ Num_21_02 / vowed /^a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this people into 
my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities. 

vowed ^ 2Sa_15_08 / vowed /^a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the LORD shall bring me 
again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD. 

vowed ^ 1Sa_01_11 / vowed /^a vow, and said, O LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of
thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid a 
man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor come upon 
his head. 

vowed ^ Gen_28_20 / vowed /^a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I go, 
and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, 

vowed ^ Num_06_21 / vowed /^and of] his offering unto the LORD for his separation, beside [that] that his 
hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do after the law of his separation. 

vowed ^ Jud_11_39 / vowed /^and she knew no man. And it was a custom in Israel, 

vowed ^ Num_30_08 / vowed /^and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of 
none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her. 

vowed ^ Num_30_10 / vowed /^in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond with an oath; 

vowed ^ Num_30_06 / vowed /^or uttered ought out of her lips, wherewith she bound her soul; 



vowed ^ Jon_02_09 / vowed /^Salvation [is] of the LORD. 

vowed ^ Lev_27_08 / vowed /^shall the priest value him. 

vowed ^ Num_06_21 / vowed /^so he must do after the law of his separation. 

vowed ^ Jer_44_25 / vowed /^to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto 
her: ye will surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 

vowed ^ Deu_23_23 / vowed /^unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth. 

vowed ^ 2Sa_15_07 / vowed /^unto the LORD, in Hebron. 

vowed ^ Psa_132_02 / vowed /^unto the mighty [God] of Jacob; 

vowedst ^ Gen_31_13 / vowedst /^a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto 
the land of thy kindred. 

wallowed ^ Mar_09_20 / wallowed /^foaming. 

wallowed ^ 2Sa_20_12 / wallowed /^in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw that all 
the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon him, when 
he saw that every one that came by him stood still. 

winnowed ^ Isa_30_24 / winnowed /^with the shovel and with the fan. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

allowed ......... But as we were allowed 1381 -dokimazo-> 

bestowed ......... bestowed 1325 -didomi-> 

bestowed ......... bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> 

bestowed ......... bestowed upon us by the means of many 4183 -polus-> 

bestowed ......... hath bestowed 1325 -didomi-> 

bestowed ......... I have bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> 

bestowed ......... which was bestowed upon me was not in vain 2756 -kenos-> 

bestowed ......... ye bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> 

bowed ......... and bowed 2827 -klino-> 

bowed ......... and he bowed 2827 -klino-> 

bowed ......... and was bowed 4794 -sugkupto-> 

bowed ......... hand : and they bowed 1120 -gonupeteo-> 

bowed ......... have not bowed 2578 -kampto-> 

disallowed ......... disallowed 0593 -apodokimazo-> 

followed ......... and as they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and have followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... And there followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and there followed 1096 -ginomai-> 

followed ......... and they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and they that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... and they that were with him followed 2614 -katadioko-> 

followed ......... followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... followed 1377 -dioko-> 

followed ......... followed 2628 -katakoloutheo-> 



followed ......... For we have not followed 1811 -exakoloutheo-> 

followed ......... have followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... it , followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... men followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... out , and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... out , followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... she have diligently followed 1872 -epakoloutheo-> 

followed ......... speak , and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... that followed 3326 -meta-> 

followed ......... that followed 4870 -sunakoloutheo-> 

followed ......... thereof , they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... to them that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... up , and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> 

followed ......... which followed 1377 -dioko-> 

Hallowed ......... Hallowed 0037 -hagiazo-> 

overflowed ......... was , being overflowed 2626 -katakluzo-> 

overshadowed ......... and overshadowed 1982 -episkiazo-> 

overshadowed ......... overshadowed 1982 -episkiazo-> 

overshadowed ......... that overshadowed 1982 -episkiazo-> 

owed ......... owed 3784 -opheilo-> 

owed ......... unto him , which owed 3781 -opheiletes-> 

rowed ......... when they had rowed 1643 -elauno-> 

sorrowed ......... but that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> 

sorrowed ......... thing , that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> 

sowed ......... and as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

sowed ......... and sowed 4687 -speiro-> 



sowed ......... he sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

sowed ......... I sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

sowed ......... that sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

sowed ......... to pass , as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

sowed ......... which sowed 4687 -speiro-> 

swallowed ......... a one should be swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 

swallowed ......... and swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 

swallowed ......... is swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 

swallowed ......... might be swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 

wallowed ......... and wallowed 2947 -kulioo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Hallowed Luk_11_02 And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art in heaven, 
{Hallowed} be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth. 

Hallowed Mat_06_09 After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, {Hallowed} be 
thy name. 

allowed 1Th_02_04 But as we were {allowed} of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; 
not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts. 

bestowed 1Ch_29_25 And the LORD magnified Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, and 
{bestowed} upon him [such] royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel. 

bestowed 1Co_15_10 But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which [was {bestowed}] upon 
me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which 
was with me. 

bestowed 1Ki_10_26 And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and 
four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he {bestowed} in the cities for chariots, and 
with the king at Jerusalem. 

bestowed 1Jo_03_01 Behold, what manner of love the Father hath {bestowed} upon us, that we should be 
called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not. 

bestowed 1Sa_63_07 I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the LORD, 
according to all that the LORD hath bestowed on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, 
which he hath {bestowed} on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses. 

bestowed 1Sa_63_07 I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD, [and] the praises of the LORD, 
according to all that the LORD hath {bestowed} on us, and the great goodness toward the house of Israel, 
which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies, and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses. 

bestowed 2Co_08_01 Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit of the grace of God {bestowed} on the churches 
of Macedonia; 

bestowed 2Ki_05_24 And when he came to the tower, he took [them] from their hand, and {bestowed} 
[them] in the house: and he let the men go, and they departed. 

bestowed 2Ki_12_15 Moreover they reckoned not with the men, into whose hand they delivered the money 
to be {bestowed} on workmen: for they dealt faithfully. 

bestowed 2Ch_09_25 And Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand 
horsemen; whom he {bestowed} in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem. 

bestowed 2Co_01_11 Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift [{bestowed}] upon us by the 
means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf. 

bestowed Gal_04_11 I am afraid of you, lest I have {bestowed} upon you labour in vain. 

bestowed Joh_04_38 I sent you to reap that whereon ye {bestowed} no labour: other men laboured, and ye 



are entered into their labours. 

bestowed Rom_16_06 Greet Mary, who {bestowed} much labour on us. 

borrowed 2Ki_06_05 But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the water: and he cried, and said, 
Alas, master! for it was {borrowed}. 

borrowed Exo_12_35 And the children of Israel did according to the word of Moses; and they {borrowed} 
of the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment: 

borrowed Neh_05_04 There were also that said, We have {borrowed} money for the king's tribute, [and 
that upon] our lands and vineyards. 

bowed 1Ch_21_21 And as David came to Ornan, Ornan looked and saw David, and went out of the 
threshingfloor, and {bowed} himself to David with [his] face to the ground. 

bowed 1Ch_29_20 And David said to all the congregation, Now bless the LORD your God. And all the 
congregation blessed the LORD God of their fathers, and {bowed} down their heads, and worshipped the 
LORD, and the king. 

bowed 1Ki_01_16 And Bathsheba {bowed}, and did obeisance unto the king. And the king said, What 
wouldest thou? 

bowed 1Ki_01_23 And they told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet. And when he was come in 
before the king, he {bowed} himself before the king with his face to the ground. 

bowed 1Ki_01_31 Then Bathsheba {bowed} with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the king, and 
said, Let my lord king David live for ever. 

bowed 1Ki_01_47 And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, God make 
the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. And the king 
{bowed} himself upon the bed. 

bowed 1Ki_01_53 So king Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he came and 
{bowed} himself to king Solomon: and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house. 

bowed 1Ki_19_18 Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not {bowed} unto 
Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. 

bowed 1Ki_02_19 Bathsheba therefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for Adonijah. And the 
king rose up to meet her, and {bowed} himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and caused a seat to be
set for the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand. 

bowed 1Sa_02_11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be {bowed} 
down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

bowed 1Sa_04_19 And his daughter in law, Phinehas' wife, was with child, [near] to be delivered: and when
she heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken, and that her father in law and her husband were dead, 
she {bowed} herself and travailed; for her pains came upon her. 

bowed 1Sa_02_17 And the loftiness of man shall be {bowed} down, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

bowed 1Sa_20_41 [And] as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of [a place] toward the south, and fell 
on his face to the ground, and {bowed} himself three times: and they kissed one another, and wept one with 



another, until David exceeded. 

bowed 1Sa_24_08 David also arose afterward, and went out of the cave, and cried after Saul, saying, My 
lord the king. And when Saul looked behind him, David stooped with his face to the earth, and {bowed} 
himself. 

bowed 1Sa_21_03 Therefore are my loins filled with pain: pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of a
woman that travaileth: I was {bowed} down at the hearing [of it]; I was dismayed at the seeing [of it]. 

bowed 1Sa_25_23 And when Abigail saw David, she hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell before David on
her face, and {bowed} herself to the ground, 

bowed 1Sa_25_41 And she arose, and {bowed} herself on [her] face to the earth, and said, Behold, [let] thine
handmaid [be] a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord. 

bowed 1Sa_28_14 And he said unto her, What form [is] he of? And she said, An old man cometh up; and he
[is] covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that it [was] Samuel, and he stooped with [his] face to the 
ground, and {bowed} himself. 

bowed 2Ch_20_18 And Jehoshaphat {bowed} his head with [his] face to the ground: and all Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the LORD, worshipping the LORD. 

bowed 2Ch_25_14 Now it came to pass, after that Amaziah was come from the slaughter of the Edomites, 
that he brought the gods of the children of Seir, and set them up [to be] his gods, and {bowed} down himself
before them, and burned incense unto them. 

bowed 2Ch_29_29 And when they had made an end of offering, the king and all that were present with him 
{bowed} themselves, and worshipped. 

bowed 2Ch_29_30 Moreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to sing praise unto 
the LORD with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer. And they sang praises with gladness, and they 
{bowed} their heads and worshipped. 

bowed 2Ch_07_03 And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the 
LORD upon the house, they {bowed} themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, and 
worshipped, and praised the LORD, [saying], For [he is] good; for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

bowed 2Ki_02_15 And when the sons of the prophets which [were] to view at Jericho saw him, they said, 
The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and {bowed} themselves to the ground 
before him. 

bowed 2Ki_04_37 Then she went in, and fell at his feet, and {bowed} herself to the ground, and took up her 
son, and went out. 

bowed 2Sa_09_08 And he {bowed} himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon 
such a dead dog as I [am]? 

bowed 2Sa_14_22 And Joab fell to the ground on his face, and {bowed} himself, and thanked the king: and 
Joab said, To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in that the king
hath fulfilled the request of his servant. 

bowed 2Sa_14_33 So Joab came to the king, and told him: and when he had called for Absalom, he came to 
the king, and {bowed} himself on his face to the ground before the king: and the king kissed Absalom. 

bowed 2Sa_18_21 Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou hast seen. And Cushi {bowed} 



himself unto Joab, and ran. 

bowed 2Sa_19_14 And he {bowed} the heart of all the men of Judah, even as [the heart of] one man; so that 
they sent [this word] unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants. 

bowed 2Sa_22_10 He {bowed} the heavens also, and came down; and darkness [was] under his feet. 

bowed 2Sa_24_20 And Araunah looked, and saw the king and his servants coming on toward him: and 
Araunah went out, and {bowed} himself before the king on his face upon the ground. 

bowed Est_03_05 And when Haman saw that Mordecai {bowed} not, nor did him reverence, then was 
Haman full of wrath. 

bowed Est_03_02 And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, {bowed}, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence. 

bowed Est_03_02 And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced Haman:
for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai {bowed} not, nor did [him] reverence. 

bowed Exo_04_31 And the people believed: and when they heard that the LORD had visited the children of
Israel, and that he had looked upon their affliction, then they {bowed} their heads and worshipped. 

bowed Exo_12_27 That ye shall say, It [is] the sacrifice of the LORD'S passover, who passed over the 
houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses. And the 
people {bowed} the head and worshipped. 

bowed Exo_34_08 And Moses made haste, and {bowed} his head toward the earth, and worshipped. 

bowed Gen_19_01 And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: and Lot 
seeing [them] rose up to meet them; and he {bowed} himself with his face toward the ground; 

bowed Gen_18_02 And he lift up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood by him: and when he saw 
[them], he ran to meet them from the tent door, and {bowed} himself toward the ground, 

bowed Gen_23_12 And Abraham {bowed} down himself before the people of the land. 

bowed Gen_24_26 And the man {bowed} down his head, and worshipped the LORD. 

bowed Gen_24_48 And I {bowed} down my head, and worshipped the LORD, and blessed the LORD God 
of my master Abraham, which had led me in the right way to take my master's brother's daughter unto his 
son. 

bowed Gen_33_03 And he passed over before them, and {bowed} himself to the ground seven times, until he
came near to his brother. 

bowed Gen_33_06 Then the handmaidens came near, they and their children, and they {bowed} themselves.

bowed Gen_33_07 And Leah also with her children came near, and bowed themselves: and after came 
Joseph near and Rachel, and they {bowed} themselves. 

bowed Gen_33_07 And Leah also with her children came near, and {bowed} themselves: and after came 
Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves. 



bowed Gen_43_26 And when Joseph came home, they brought him the present which [was] in their hand 
into the house, and {bowed} themselves to him to the earth. 

bowed Gen_43_28 And they answered, Thy servant our father [is] in good health, he [is] yet alive. And they 
{bowed} down their heads, and made obeisance. 

bowed Gen_47_31 And he said, Swear unto me. And he sware unto him. And Israel {bowed} himself upon 
the bed's head. 

bowed Gen_23_07 And Abraham stood up, and {bowed} himself to the people of the land, [even] to the 
children of Heth. 

bowed Gen_42_06 And Joseph [was] the governor over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the people 
of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and {bowed} down themselves before him [with] their faces to the 
earth. 

bowed Gen_48_12 And Joseph brought them out from between his knees, and he {bowed} himself with his 
face to the earth. 

bowed Gen_49_15 And he saw that rest [was] good, and the land that [it was] pleasant; and {bowed} his 
shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute. 

bowed Joh_19_30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he {bowed} his
head, and gave up the ghost. 

bowed Jos_23_16 When ye have transgressed the covenant of the LORD your God, which he commanded 
you, and have gone and served other gods, and {bowed} yourselves to them; then shall the anger of the 
LORD be kindled against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given unto 
you. 

bowed Jud_05_27 At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he {bowed}, he fell: where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead. 

bowed Jud_05_27 At her feet he {bowed}, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he 
bowed, there he fell down dead. 

bowed Jud_07_06 And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people {bowed} down upon their knees to drink water. 

bowed Jud_16_30 And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he {bowed} himself with [all his] 
might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which he 
slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life. 

bowed Jud_02_12 And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land of 
Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and {bowed} 
themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger. 

bowed Jud_02_17 And yet they would not hearken unto their judges, but they went a whoring after other 
gods, and {bowed} themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers walked in, 
obeying the commandments of the LORD; [but] they did not so. 

bowed Jud_05_27 At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down: at her feet he bowed, he fell: where he 
{bowed}, there he fell down dead. 

bowed Luk_13_11 And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was 



{bowed} together, and could in no wise lift up [herself]. 

bowed Luk_24_05 And as they were afraid, and {bowed} down [their] faces to the earth, they said unto 
them, Why seek ye the living among the dead? 

bowed Mat_27_29 And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put [it] upon his head, and a reed in 
his right hand: and they {bowed} the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! 

bowed Neh_08_06 And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, Amen, 
with lifting up their hands: and they {bowed} their heads, and worshipped the LORD with [their] faces to 
the ground. 

bowed Num_22_31 Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD standing
in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he {bowed} down his head, and fell flat on his face. 

bowed Num_25_02 And they called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods: and the people did eat, and 
{bowed} down to their gods. 

bowed Psa_146_08 The LORD openeth [the eyes of] the blind: the LORD raiseth them that are {bowed} 
down: the LORD loveth the righteous: 

bowed Psa_18_09 He {bowed} the heavens also, and came down: and darkness [was] under his feet. 

bowed Psa_145_14 The LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all [those that be] {bowed} down. 

bowed Psa_35_14 I behaved myself as though [he had been] my friend [or] brother: I {bowed} down 
heavily, as one that mourneth [for his] mother. 

bowed Psa_44_25 For our soul is {bowed} down to the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth. 

bowed Psa_38_06 I am troubled; I am {bowed} down greatly; I go mourning all the day long. 

bowed Psa_57_06 They have prepared a net for my steps; my soul is {bowed} down: they have digged a pit 
before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen [themselves]. Selah. 

bowed Rom_11_04 But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not {bowed} the knee to [the image of] Baal. 

bowed Rut_02_10 Then she fell on her face, and {bowed} herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why 
have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I [am] a stranger? 

disallowed 1Pe_02_04 To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, {disallowed} indeed of men, but chosen of 
God, [and] precious, 

disallowed 1Pe_02_07 Unto you therefore which believe [he is] precious: but unto them which be 
disobedient, the stone which the builders {disallowed}, the same is made the head of the corner, 

disallowed Num_30_11 And her husband heard [it], and held his peace at her, [and] {disallowed} her not: 
then all her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith she bound her soul shall stand. 

disallowed Num_30_05 But if her father disallow her in the day that he heareth; not any of her vows, or of 
her bonds wherewith she hath bound her soul, shall stand: and the LORD shall forgive her, because her 
father {disallowed} her. 

disallowed Num_30_08 But if her husband {disallowed} her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall 



make her vow which she vowed, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of 
none effect: and the LORD shall forgive her. 

flowed 1Sa_64_03 When thou didst terrible things [which] we looked not for, thou camest down, the 
mountains {flowed} down at thy presence. 

flowed Jos_04_18 And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were
come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that 
the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and {flowed} over all his banks, as [they did] before. 

flowed Lam_03_54 Waters {flowed} over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off. 

followed 1Sa_14_22 Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, [when] 
they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also {followed} hard after them in the battle. 

followed 1Ki_16_22 But the people that {followed} Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned. 

followed 1Sa_13_07 And [some of] the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As for 
Saul, he [was] yet in Gilgal, and all the people {followed} him trembling. 

followed 1Sa_17_13 And the three eldest sons of Jesse went [and] {followed} Saul to the battle: and the 
names of his three sons that went to the battle [were] Eliab the firstborn, and next unto him Abinadab, and 
the third Shammah. 

followed 1Ki_16_21 Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people {followed} 
Tibni the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half followed Omri. 

followed 1Ki_16_22 But the people that followed Omri prevailed against the people that {followed} Tibni 
the son of Ginath: so Tibni died, and Omri reigned. 

followed 1Ki_18_18 And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that 
ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast {followed} Baalim. 

followed 1Ki_20_19 So these young men of the princes of the provinces came out of the city, and the army 
which {followed} them. 

followed 1Sa_17_14 And David [was] the youngest: and the three eldest {followed} Saul. 

followed 1Ki_16_21 Then were the people of Israel divided into two parts: half of the people followed Tibni 
the son of Ginath, to make him king; and half {followed} Omri. 

followed 1Ki_14_08 And rent the kingdom away from the house of David, and gave it thee: and [yet] thou 
hast not been as my servant David, who kept my commandments, and who {followed} me with all his heart, 
to do [that] only [which was] right in mine eyes; 

followed 1Sa_31_02 And the Philistines {followed} hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

followed 1Ti_05_10 Well reported of for good works; if she have brought up children, if she have lodged 
strangers, if she have washed the saints' feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have diligently 
{followed} every good work. 

followed 1Ch_10_02 And the Philistines {followed} hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 



followed 1Ki_12_20 And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come again, that they 
sent and called him unto the congregation, and made him king over all Israel: there was none that 
{followed} the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only. 

followed 1Co_10_04 And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that 
{followed} them: and that Rock was Christ. 

followed 2Sa_03_31 And David said to Joab, and to all the people that [were] with him, Rend your clothes, 
and gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner. And king David [himself] {followed} the bier. 

followed 2Pe_01_16 For we have not {followed} cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you 
the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. 

followed 2Ki_17_15 And they rejected his statutes, and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and 
his testimonies which he testified against them; and they {followed} vanity, and became vain, and went after
the heathen that [were] round about them, [concerning] whom the LORD had charged them, that they 
should not do like them. 

followed 2Sa_17_23 And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not {followed}, he saddled [his] ass, and
arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city, and put his household in order, and hanged himself, and 
died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father. 

followed 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth Saul's son [was] forty years old when he began to reign over Israel, and 
reigned two years. But the house of Judah {followed} David. 

followed 2Sa_01_06 And the young man that told him said, As I happened by chance upon mount Gilboa, 
behold, Saul leaned upon his spear; and, lo, the chariots and horsemen {followed} hard after him. 

followed 2Sa_20_02 So every man of Israel went up from after David, [and] {followed} Sheba the son of 
Bichri: but the men of Judah clave unto their king, from Jordan even to Jerusalem. 

followed 2Sa_11_08 And David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and wash thy feet. And Uriah 
departed out of the king's house, and there {followed} him a mess [of meat] from the king. 

followed 2Ki_13_02 And he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, and {followed} the sins of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom. 

followed 2Ki_04_30 And the mother of the child said, [As] the LORD liveth, and [as] thy soul liveth, I will 
not leave thee. And he arose, and {followed} her. 

followed 2Ki_05_21 So Gehazi {followed} after Naaman. And when Naaman saw [him] running after him, 
he lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said, [Is] all well? 

followed 2Ki_03_09 So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and they 
fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that 
{followed} them. 

followed 2Ki_09_27 But when Ahaziah the king of Judah saw [this], he fled by the way of the garden house.
And Jehu {followed} after him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. [And they did so] at the going up to 
Gur, which [is] by Ibleam. And he fled to Megiddo, and died there. 

followed Act_21_36 For the multitude of the people {followed} after, crying, Away with him. 

followed Amo_07_15 And the LORD took me as I {followed} the flock, and the LORD said unto me, Go, 



prophesy unto my people Israel. 

followed Act_12_09 And he went out, and {followed} him; and wist not that it was true which was done by 
the angel; but thought he saw a vision. 

followed Act_16_17 The same {followed} Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of the 
most high God, which show unto us the way of salvation. 

followed Act_13_43 Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes 
{followed} Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God. 

followed Deu_01_36 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that he 
hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly {followed} the LORD. 

followed Deu_04_03 Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that 
{followed} Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you. 

followed Eze_10_11 When they went, they went upon their four sides; they turned not as they went, but to 
the place whither the head looked they {followed} it; they turned not as they went. 

followed Gen_24_61 And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and {followed} 
the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way. 

followed Gen_32_19 And so commanded he the second, and the third, and all that {followed} the droves, 
saying, On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye find him. 

followed Joh_06_02 And a great multitude {followed} him, because they saw his miracles which he did on 
them that were diseased. 

followed Joh_11_31 The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw 
Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, {followed} her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. 

followed Jos_06_08 And it came to pass, when Joshua had spoken unto the people, that the seven priests 
bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns passed on before the LORD, and blew with the trumpets: and 
the ark of the covenant of the LORD {followed} them. 

followed Jos_14_08 Nevertheless my brethren that went up with me made the heart of the people melt: but 
I wholly {followed} the LORD my God. 

followed Jos_14_09 And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly {followed} the LORD my 
God. 

followed Jos_14_14 Hebron therefore became the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite 
unto this day, because that he wholly {followed} the LORD God of Israel. 

followed Joh_18_15 And Simon Peter {followed} Jesus, and [so did] another disciple: that disciple was 
known unto the high priest, and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest. 

followed Jud_02_12 And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land 
of Egypt, and {followed} other gods, of the gods of the people that [were] round about them, and bowed 
themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger. 

followed Jud_09_04 And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of Baalberith, 
wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which {followed} him. 



followed Jud_09_49 And all the people likewise cut down every man his bough, and {followed} Abimelech, 
and put [them] to the hold, and set the hold on fire upon them; so that all the men of the tower of Shechem 
died also, about a thousand men and women. 

followed Joh_01_40 One of the two which heard John [speak], and {followed} him, was Andrew, Simon 
Peter's brother. 

followed Joh_01_37 And the two disciples heard him speak, and they {followed} Jesus. 

followed Luk_07_09 When Jesus heard these things, he marvelled at him, and turned him about, and said 
unto the people that {followed} him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 

followed Luk_18_28 Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and {followed} thee. 

followed Luk_18_43 And immediately he received his sight, and {followed} him, glorifying God: and all the 
people, when they saw [it], gave praise unto God. 

followed Luk_05_11 And when they had brought their ships to land, they forsook all, and {followed} him. 

followed Luk_05_28 And he left all, rose up, and {followed} him. 

followed Luk_09_11 And the people, when they knew [it], {followed} him: and he received them, and spake 
unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of healing. 

followed Luk_22_39 And he came out, and went, as he was wont, to the mount of Olives; and his disciples 
also {followed} him. 

followed Luk_22_54 Then took they him, and led [him], and brought him into the high priest's house. And 
Peter {followed} afar off. 

followed Luk_23_27 And there {followed} him a great company of people, and of women, which also 
bewailed and lamented him. 

followed Luk_23_49 And all his acquaintance, and the women that {followed} him from Galilee, stood afar 
off, beholding these things. 

followed Luk_23_55 And the women also, which came with him from Galilee, {followed} after, and beheld 
the sepulchre, and how his body was laid. 

followed Mar_10_52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And 
immediately he received his sight, and {followed} Jesus in the way. 

followed Mar_05_24 And [Jesus] went with him; and much people {followed} him, and thronged him. 

followed Mar_10_32 And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before them: and 
they were amazed; and as they {followed}, they were afraid. And he took again the twelve, and began to tell 
them what things should happen unto him, 

followed Mar_10_28 Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have left all, and have {followed} thee. 

followed Mar_11_09 And they that went before, and they that {followed}, cried, saying, Hosanna; Blessed 
[is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord: 

followed Mar_14_51 And there {followed} him a certain young man, having a linen cloth cast about [his] 



naked [body]; and the young men laid hold on him: 

followed Mar_01_36 And Simon and they that were with him {followed} after him. 

followed Mar_03_07 But Jesus withdrew himself with his disciples to the sea: and a great multitude from 
Galilee {followed} him, and from Judaea, 

followed Mat_19_02 And great multitudes {followed} him; and he healed them there. 

followed Mar_14_54 And Peter {followed} him afar off, even into the palace of the high priest: and he sat 
with the servants, and warmed himself at the fire. 

followed Mar_15_41 (Who also, when he was in Galilee, {followed} him, and ministered unto him;) and 
many other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem. 

followed Mat_04_20 And they straightway left [their] nets, and {followed} him. 

followed Mat_04_22 And they immediately left the ship and their father, and {followed} him. 

followed Mat_04_25 And there {followed} him great multitudes of people from Galilee, and [from] 
Decapolis, and [from] Jerusalem, and [from] Judaea, and [from] beyond Jordan. 

followed Mat_08_01 When he was come down from the mountain, great multitudes {followed} him. 

followed Mat_08_10 When Jesus heard [it], he marvelled, and said to them that {followed}, Verily I say 
unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 

followed Mat_08_23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples {followed} him. 

followed Mat_09_09 And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and {followed} him. 

followed Mat_09_19 And Jesus arose, and {followed} him, and [so did] his disciples. 

followed Mat_09_27 And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men {followed} him, crying, and saying, 
[Thou] son of David, have mercy on us. 

followed Mat_12_15 But when Jesus knew [it], he withdrew himself from thence: and great multitudes 
{followed} him, and he healed them all; 

followed Mat_19_27 Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and {followed} 
thee; what shall we have therefore? 

followed Mat_19_28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have {followed} me, in 
the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

followed Mat_20_29 And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitude {followed} him. 

followed Mat_27_62 Now the next day, that {followed} the day of the preparation, the chief priests and 
Pharisees came together unto Pilate, 

followed Mat_20_34 So Jesus had compassion [on them], and touched their eyes: and immediately their 
eyes received sight, and they {followed} him. 



followed Mat_26_58 But Peter {followed} him afar off unto the high priest's palace, and went in, and sat 
with the servants, to see the end. 

followed Mar_01_18 And straightway they forsook their nets, and {followed} him. 

followed Mar_02_14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of custom,
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and {followed} him. 

followed Mar_02_15 And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his house, many publicans and 
sinners sat also together with Jesus and his disciples: for there were many, and they {followed} him. 

followed Mat_14_13 When Jesus heard [of it], he departed thence by ship into a desert place apart: and 
when the people had heard [thereof], they {followed} him on foot out of the cities. 

followed Mat_21_09 And the multitudes that went before, and that {followed}, cried, saying, Hosanna to the
son of David: Blessed [is] he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest. 

followed Mat_27_55 And many women were there beholding afar off, which {followed} Jesus from Galilee, 
ministering unto him: 

followed Num_32_11 Surely none of the men that came up out of Egypt, from twenty years old and upward,
shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob; because they have not wholly 
{followed} me: 

followed Num_32_12 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of Nun: for they 
have wholly {followed} the LORD. 

followed Neh_04_23 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor my servants, nor the men of the guard which 
{followed} me, none of us put off our clothes, [saving that] every one put them off for washing. 

followed Num_14_24 But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, and hath {followed} 
me fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he went; and his seed shall possess it. 

followed Num_16_25 And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel 
{followed} him. 

followed Psa_68_25 The singers went before, the players on instruments [{followed}] after; among [them 
were] the damsels playing with timbrels. 

followed Rom_09_31 But Israel, which {followed} after the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the 
law of righteousness. 

followed Rev_08_07 The first angel sounded, and there {followed} hail and fire mingled with blood, and 
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

followed Rev_14_08 And there {followed} another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, 
because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication. 

followed Rom_09_30 What shall we say then? That the Gentiles, which {followed} not after righteousness, 
have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which is of faith. 

followed Rev_06_08 And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and 
Hell {followed} with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with 
sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the earth. 



followed Rev_14_09 And the third angel {followed} them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the 
beast and his image, and receive [his] mark in his forehead, or in his hand, 

followed Rev_19_14 And the armies [which were] in heaven {followed} him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean. 

followedst Rut_03_10 And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou hast showed 
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou {followedst} not young men, 
whether poor or rich. 

hallowed 1Ki_09_07 Then will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this house, 
which I have {hallowed} for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a 
byword among all people: 

hallowed 1Sa_21_06 So the priest gave him {hallowed} [bread]: for there was no bread there but the 
showbread, that was taken from before the LORD, to put hot bread in the day when it was taken away. 

hallowed 1Sa_21_04 And the priest answered David, and said, [There is] no common bread under mine 
hand, but there is {hallowed} bread; if the young men have kept themselves at least from women. 

hallowed 1Ki_09_03 And the LORD said unto him, I have heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that thou 
hast made before me: I have {hallowed} this house, which thou hast built, to put my name there for ever; 
and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually. 

hallowed 2Ch_36_14 Moreover all the chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much after all 
the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the house of the LORD which he had {hallowed} in 
Jerusalem. 

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 And Jehoash king of Judah took all the {hallowed} things that Jehoshaphat, and 
Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own hallowed things, and all the 
gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem. 

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 And Jehoash king of Judah took all the hallowed things that Jehoshaphat, and 
Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings of Judah, had dedicated, and his own {hallowed} things, and all 
the gold [that was] found in the treasures of the house of the LORD, and in the king's house, and sent [it] to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away from Jerusalem. 

hallowed 2Ch_07_07 Moreover Solomon {hallowed} the middle of the court that [was] before the house of 
the LORD: for there he offered burnt offerings, and the fat of the peace offerings, because the brazen altar 
which Solomon had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings, and the meat offerings, and the fat. 

hallowed Deu_26_13 Then thou shalt say before the LORD thy God, I have brought away the {hallowed} 
things out of [mine] house, and also have given them unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the 
fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have 
not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten [them]: 

hallowed Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, and 
sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons with
him: and he shall be {hallowed}, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

hallowed Exo_20_11 For [in] six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them [is], 
and rested the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day, and {hallowed} it. 

hallowed Lev_19_08 Therefore [every one] that eateth it shall bear his iniquity, because he hath profaned 



the {hallowed} thing of the LORD: and that soul shall be cut off from among his people. 

hallowed Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no {hallowed} thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. 

hallowed Lev_22_32 Neither shall ye profane my holy name; but I will be {hallowed} among the children of 
Israel: I [am] the LORD which hallow you, 

hallowed Num_16_38 The censers of these sinners against their own souls, let them make them broad plates
[for] a covering of the altar: for they offered them before the LORD, therefore they are {hallowed}: and 
they shall be a sign unto the children of Israel. 

hallowed Num_18_08 And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge of mine 
heave offerings of all the {hallowed} things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason 
of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever. 

hallowed Num_18_29 Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave offering of the LORD, of all the best 
thereof, [even] the {hallowed} part thereof out of it. 

hallowed Num_03_13 Because all the firstborn [are] mine; [for] on the day that I smote all the firstborn in 
the land of Egypt I {hallowed} unto me all the firstborn in Israel, both man and beast: mine shall they be: I 
[am] the LORD. 

hallowed Num_05_10 And every man's {hallowed} things shall be his: whatsoever any man giveth the 
priest, it shall be his. 

hallowed Num_16_37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, that he take up the censers out of the 
burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder; for they are {hallowed}. 

narrowed 1Ki_06_06 The nethermost chamber [was] five cubits broad, and the middle [was] six cubits 
broad, and the third [was] seven cubits broad: for without [in the wall] of the house he made {narrowed} 
rests round about, that [the beams] should not be fastened in the walls of the house. 

overflowed Psa_78_20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams {overflowed};
can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people? 

overflowed 2Pe_03_06 Whereby the world that then was, being {overflowed} with water, perished: 

overshadowed Mar_09_07 And there was a cloud that {overshadowed} them: and a voice came out of the 
cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son: hear him. 

overshadowed Luk_09_34 While he thus spake, there came a cloud, and {overshadowed} them: and they 
feared as they entered into the cloud. 

overshadowed Mat_17_05 While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud {overshadowed} them: and behold a 
voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him. 

owed Luk_07_41 There was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the one {owed} five hundred pence, 
and the other fifty. 

owed Mat_18_24 And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which {owed} him ten 
thousand talents. 

owed Mat_18_28 But the same servant went out, and found one of his fellowservants, which {owed} him an 
hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest. 



plowed Hos_10_13 Ye have {plowed} wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit of lies: 
because thou didst trust in thy way, in the multitude of thy mighty men. 

plowed Jer_26_18 Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spake to all
the people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Zion shall be {plowed} [like] a field, and 
Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of a forest. 

plowed Jud_14_18 And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, 
What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not 
{plowed} with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle. 

plowed Mic_03_12 Therefore shall Zion for your sake be {plowed} [as] a field, and Jerusalem shall become 
heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest. 

plowed Psa_129_03 The plowers {plowed} upon my back: they made long their furrows. 

rowed Joh_06_19 So when they had {rowed} about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus 
walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid. 

rowed Jon_01_13 Nevertheless the men {rowed} hard to bring [it] to the land; but they could not: for the 
sea wrought, and was tempestuous against them. 

showed 1Ch_19_02 And David said, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, because his father 
{showed} kindness to me. And David sent messengers to comfort him concerning his father. So the servants 
of David came into the land of the children of Ammon to Hanun, to comfort him. 

showed 1Co_10_28 But if any man say unto you, This is offered in sacrifice unto idols, eat not for his sake 
that {showed} it, and for conscience sake: for the earth [is] the Lord's, and the fulness thereof: 

showed 1Ki_01_27 Is this thing done by my lord the king, and thou hast not {showed} [it] unto thy servant, 
who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after him? 

showed 1Ki_03_06 And Solomon said, Thou hast {showed} unto thy servant David my father great mercy, 
according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with thee; 
and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] 
this day. 

showed 1Ki_16_27 Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he did, and his might that he {showed}, [are] they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 

showed 1Ki_22_45 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, and his might that he {showed}, and how he 
warred, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? 

showed 1Sa_19_07 And Jonathan called David, and Jonathan {showed} him all those things. And Jonathan 
brought David to Saul, and he was in his presence, as in times past. 

showed 1Sa_22_21 And Abiathar {showed} David that Saul had slain the LORD'S priests. 

showed 1Sa_24_18 And thou hast {showed} this day how that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as 
when the LORD had delivered me into thine hand, thou killedst me not. 

showed 1Sa_26_10 Let favour be {showed} to the wicked, [yet] will he not learn righteousness: in the land 
of uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD. 



showed 1Sa_39_02 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and showed them the house of his precious things, the 
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that 
was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah {showed} 
them not. 

showed 1Sa_39_02 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and {showed} them the house of his precious things, the
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, and all that 
was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Hezekiah showed 
them not. 

showed 1Sa_39_04 Then said he, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All that [is] 
in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not {showed} them. 

showed 1Sa_40_14 With whom took he counsel, and [who] instructed him, and taught him in the path of 
judgment, and taught him knowledge, and {showed} to him the way of understanding? 

showed 1Sa_15_06 And Saul said unto the Kenites, Go, depart, get you down from among the Amalekites, 
lest I destroy you with them: for ye {showed} kindness to all the children of Israel, when they came up out 
of Egypt. So the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites. 

showed 1Sa_43_12 I have declared, and have saved, and I have {showed}, when [there was] no strange [god]
among you: therefore ye [are] my witnesses, saith the LORD, that I [am] God. 

showed 1Sa_48_03 I have declared the former things from the beginning; and they went forth out of my 
mouth, and I {showed} them; I did [them] suddenly, and they came to pass. 

showed 1Sa_48_05 I have even from the beginning declared [it] to thee; before it came to pass I {showed} 
[it] thee: lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath done them, and my graven image, and my molten image, 
hath commanded them. 

showed 1Sa_48_06 Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have {showed} thee new 
things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them. 

showed 1Sa_11_09 And they said unto the messengers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of 
Jabeshgilead, To morrow, by [that time] the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers came and 
{showed} [it] to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad. 

showed 2Ch_01_08 And Solomon said unto God, Thou hast {showed} great mercy unto David my father, 
and hast made me to reign in his stead. 

showed 2Ch_07_10 And on the three and twentieth day of the seventh month he sent the people away into 
their tents, glad and merry in heart for the goodness that the LORD had {showed} unto David, and to 
Solomon, and to Israel his people. 

showed 2Ki_08_13 And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a dog, that he should do this great thing? 
And Elisha answered, The LORD hath {showed} me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. 

showed 2Ki_08_10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly recover: howbeit the
LORD hath {showed} me that he shall surely die. 

showed 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and showed them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah {showed} them not. 



showed 2Ki_06_06 And the man of God said, Where fell it? And he {showed} him the place. And he cut 
down a stick, and cast [it] in thither; and the iron did swim. 

showed 2Ki_11_04 And the seventh year Jehoiada sent and fetched the rulers over hundreds, with the 
captains and the guard, and brought them to him into the house of the LORD, and made a covenant with 
them, and took an oath of them in the house of the LORD, and {showed} them the king's son. 

showed 2Ki_20_13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto them, and {showed} them all the house of his precious 
things, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and [all] the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that 
Hezekiah showed them not. 

showed 2Ki_22_10 And Shaphan the scribe {showed} the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me 
a book. And Shaphan read it before the king. 

showed 2Ki_20_15 And he said, What have they seen in thine house? And Hezekiah answered, All [the 
things] that [are] in mine house have they seen: there is nothing among my treasures that I have not 
{showed} them. 

showed 2Pe_01_14 Knowing that shortly I must put off [this] my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ 
hath {showed} me. 

showed 2Sa_11_22 So the messenger went, and came and {showed} David all that Joab had sent him for. 

showed 2Sa_02_05 And David sent messengers unto the men of Jabeshgilead, and said unto them, Blessed 
[be] ye of the LORD, that ye have {showed} this kindness unto your lord, [even] unto Saul, and have buried 
him. 

showed 2Sa_10_02 Then said David, I will show kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, as his father 
{showed} kindness unto me. And David sent to comfort him by the hand of his servants for his father. And 
David's servants came into the land of the children of Ammon. 

showed Act_04_22 For the man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of healing was {showed}. 

showed Act_07_26 And the next day he {showed} himself unto them as they strove, and would have set 
them at one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to another? 

showed Act_07_36 He brought them out, after that he had {showed} wonders and signs in the land of 
Egypt, and in the Red sea, and in the wilderness forty years. 

showed Act_01_03 To whom also he {showed} himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, 
being seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God: 

showed Act_03_18 But those things, which God before had {showed} by the mouth of all his prophets, that 
Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled. 

showed Act_07_52 Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain them 
which {showed} before of the coming of the Just One; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and 
murderers: 

showed Act_20_35 I have {showed} you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak, and 
to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive. 

showed Act_23_22 So the chief captain [then] let the young man depart, and charged [him, See thou] tell no
man that thou hast {showed} these things to me. 



showed Act_20_20 [And] how I kept back nothing that was profitable [unto you], but have {showed} you, 
and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, 

showed Act_10_28 And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man that is a Jew 
to keep company, or come unto one of another nation; but God hath {showed} me that I should not call any 
man common or unclean. 

showed Act_10_40 Him God raised up the third day, and {showed} him openly; 

showed Act_11_13 And he {showed} us how he had seen an angel in his house, which stood and said unto 
him, Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Peter; 

showed Act_19_18 And many that believed came, and confessed, and {showed} their deeds. 

showed Act_26_20 But {showed} first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works meet 
for repentance. 

showed Act_28_02 And the barbarous people {showed} us no little kindness: for they kindled a fire, and 
received us every one, because of the present rain, and because of the cold. 

showed Act_28_21 And they said unto him, We neither received letters out of Judaea concerning thee, 
neither any of the brethren that came {showed} or spake any harm of thee. 

showed Amo_07_07 Thus he {showed} me: and, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall [made] by a plumbline, 
with a plumbline in his hand. 

showed Amo_08_01 Thus hath the Lord GOD {showed} unto me: and behold a basket of summer fruit. 

showed Amo_07_04 Thus hath the Lord GOD {showed} unto me: and, behold, the Lord GOD called to 
contend by fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat up a part. 

showed Amo_07_01 Thus hath the Lord GOD {showed} unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in 
the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the king's 
mowings. 

showed Deu_04_35 Unto thee it was {showed}, that thou mightest know that the LORD he [is] God; [there 
is] none else beside him. 

showed Deu_05_24 And ye said, Behold, the LORD our God hath {showed} us his glory and his greatness, 
and we have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk with man, 
and he liveth. 

showed Deu_06_22 And the LORD {showed} signs and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, upon 
Pharaoh, and upon all his household, before our eyes: 

showed Deu_34_01 And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of 
Pisgah, that [is] over against Jericho. And the LORD {showed} him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan, 

showed Deu_34_12 And in all that mighty hand, and in all the great terror which Moses {showed} in the 
sight of all Israel. 

showed Deu_04_36 Out of heaven he made thee to hear his voice, that he might instruct thee: and upon 
earth he {showed} thee his great fire; and thou heardest his words out of the midst of the fire. 



showed Ecc_02_19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise [man] or a fool? yet shall he have rule over
all my labour wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have {showed} myself wise under the sun. This [is] 
also vanity. 

showed Est_01_04 When he {showed} the riches of his glorious kingdom and the honour of his excellent 
majesty many days, [even] and hundred and fourscore days. 

showed Est_02_10 Esther had not {showed} her people nor her kindred: for Mordecai had charged her that
she should not show [it]. 

showed Est_02_20 Esther had not [yet] {showed} her kindred nor her people; as Mordecai had charged 
her: for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she was brought up with him. 

showed Est_03_06 And he thought scorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone; for they had {showed} him the 
people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that [were] throughout the whole 
kingdom of Ahasuerus, [even] the people of Mordecai. 

showed Exo_26_30 And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was 
{showed} thee in the mount. 

showed Exo_15_25 And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD {showed} him a tree, [which] when he had
cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them, 

showed Exo_25_40 And look that thou make [them] after their pattern, which was {showed} thee in the 
mount. 

showed Exo_27_08 Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was {showed} thee in the mount, so shall 
they make [it]. 

showed Eze_20_11 And I gave them my statutes, and {showed} them my judgments, which [if] a man do, he
shall even live in them. 

showed Eze_11_25 Then I spake unto them of the captivity all the things that the LORD had {showed} me. 

showed Eze_22_26 Her priests have violated my law, and have profaned mine holy things: they have put no 
difference between the holy and profane, neither have they {showed} [difference] between the unclean and 
the clean, and have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned among them. 

showed Ezr_09_08 And now for a little space grace hath been [{showed}] from the LORD our God, to leave 
us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and give 
us a little reviving in our bondage. 

showed Gen_48_11 And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not thought to see thy face: and, lo, God hath 
{showed} me also thy seed. 

showed Gen_41_39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as God hath {showed} thee all this, [there 
is] none so discreet and wise as thou [art]: 

showed Gen_19_19 Behold now, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy 
mercy, which thou hast {showed} unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to the mountain, lest some 
evil take me, and I die: 

showed Gen_24_14 And let it come to pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I 



pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: [let the same be]
she [that] thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I know that thou hast {showed} 
kindness unto my master. 

showed Gen_32_10 I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast 
{showed} unto thy servant; for with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I am become two bands. 

showed Gen_41_25 And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh [is] one: God hath {showed} 
Pharaoh what he [is] about to do. 

showed Gen_39_21 But the LORD was with Joseph, and {showed} him mercy, and gave him favour in the 
sight of the keeper of the prison. 

showed Heb_06_10 For God [is] not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye have 
{showed} toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister. 

showed Heb_08_05 Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses was admonished 
of God when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, [that] thou make all things according 
to the pattern {showed} to thee in the mount. 

showed Jam_02_13 For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath {showed} no mercy; and mercy 
rejoiceth against judgment. 

showed Jer_24_01 The LORD {showed} me, and, behold, two baskets of figs [were] set before the temple of 
the LORD, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of 
Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the princes of Judah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jerusalem, and 
had brought them to Babylon. 

showed Jer_38_21 But if thou refuse to go forth, this [is] the word that the LORD hath {showed} me: 

showed Job_06_14 To him that is afflicted pity [should be {showed}] from his friend; but he forsaketh the 
fear of the Almighty. 

showed Joh_10_32 Jesus answered them, Many good works have I {showed} you from my Father; for 
which of those works do ye stone me? 

showed Joh_21_14 This is now the third time that Jesus {showed} himself to his disciples, after that he was 
risen from the dead. 

showed Joh_20_20 And when he had so said, he {showed} unto them [his] hands and his side. Then were the
disciples glad, when they saw the Lord. 

showed Joh_21_01 After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and 
on this wise {showed} he [himself]. 

showed Joh_21_01 After these things Jesus {showed} himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; 
and on this wise showed he [himself]. 

showed Jos_02_12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto me by the LORD, since I have {showed} you 
kindness, that ye will also show kindness unto my father's house, and give me a true token: 

showed Jud_01_25 And when he {showed} them the entrance into the city, they smote the city with the edge
of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family. 

showed Jud_04_12 And they {showed} Sisera that Barak the son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor. 



showed Jud_08_35 Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, according to
all the goodness which he had {showed} unto Israel. 

showed Jud_16_18 And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the lords
of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath {showed} me all his heart. Then the lords of the 
Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand. 

showed Jud_13_10 And the woman made haste, and ran, and {showed} her husband, and said unto him, 
Behold, the man hath appeared unto me, that came unto me the [other] day. 

showed Jud_13_23 But his wife said unto him, If the LORD were pleased to kill us, he would not have 
received a burnt offering and a meat offering at our hands, neither would he have {showed} us all these 
[things], nor would as at this time have told us [such things] as these. 

showed Jud_08_35 Neither {showed} they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, according 
to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel. 

showed Lev_24_12 And they put him in ward, that the mind of the LORD might be {showed} them. 

showed Lev_13_49 And if the plague be greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin, either in the 
warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin; it [is] a plague of leprosy, and shall be {showed} unto the 
priest: 

showed Lev_13_19 And in the place of the boil there be a white rising, or a bright spot, white, and 
somewhat reddish, and it be {showed} to the priest; 

showed Luk_01_58 And her neighbours and her cousins heard how the Lord had {showed} great mercy 
upon her; and they rejoiced with her. 

showed Luk_04_05 And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, {showed} unto him all the 
kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. 

showed Luk_01_51 He hath {showed} strength with his arm; he hath scattered the proud in the imagination
of their hearts. 

showed Luk_07_18 And the disciples of John {showed} him of all these things. 

showed Luk_10_37 And he said, He that {showed} mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and do 
thou likewise. 

showed Luk_20_37 Now that the dead are raised, even Moses {showed} at the bush, when he calleth the 
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. 

showed Luk_24_40 And when he had thus spoken, he {showed} them [his] hands and [his] feet. 

showed Luk_14_21 So that servant came, and {showed} his lord these things. Then the master of the house 
being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the 
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. 

showed Mat_28_11 Now when they were going, behold, some of the watch came into the city, and {showed} 
unto the chief priests all the things that were done. 

showed Mic_06_08 He hath {showed} thee, O man, what [is] good; and what doth the LORD require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? 



showed Num_08_04 And this work of the candlestick [was of] beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof, unto the 
flowers thereof, [was] beaten work: according unto the pattern which the LORD had {showed} Moses, so he
made the candlestick. 

showed Num_13_26 And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the 
children of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word unto them, and unto all
the congregation, and {showed} them the fruit of the land. 

showed Num_14_11 And the LORD said unto Moses, How long will this people provoke me? and how long 
will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have {showed} among them? 

showed Pro_26_26 [Whose] hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be {showed} before the [whole]
congregation. 

showed Psa_31_21 Blessed [be] the LORD: for he hath {showed} me his marvellous kindness in a strong 
city. 

showed Psa_60_03 Thou hast {showed} thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of 
astonishment. 

showed Psa_142_02 I poured out my complaint before him; I {showed} before him my trouble. 

showed Psa_105_27 They {showed} his signs among them, and wonders in the land of Ham. 

showed Psa_111_06 He hath {showed} his people the power of his works, that he may give them the heritage
of the heathen. 

showed Psa_118_27 God [is] the LORD, which hath {showed} us light: bind the sacrifice with cords, [even] 
unto the horns of the altar. 

showed Psa_71_18 Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God, forsake me not; until I have {showed} 
thy strength unto [this] generation, [and] thy power to every one [that] is to come. 

showed Psa_71_20 [Thou], which hast {showed} me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken me again, and 
shalt bring me up again from the depths of the earth. 

showed Psa_98_02 The LORD hath made known his salvation: his righteousness hath he openly {showed} 
in the sight of the heathen. 

showed Psa_78_11 And forgat his works, and his wonders that he had {showed} them. 

showed Rev_22_01 And he {showed} me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb. 

showed Rev_22_08 And I John saw these things, and heard [them]. And when I had heard and seen, I fell 
down to worship before the feet of the angel which {showed} me these things. 

showed Rev_21_10 And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and {showed} me 
that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 

showed Rom_01_19 Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath {showed} 
[it] unto them. 

showed Rut_02_19 And her mother in law said unto her, Where hast thou gleaned to day? and where 



wroughtest thou? blessed be he that did take knowledge of thee. And she {showed} her mother in law with 
whom she had wrought, and said, The man's name with whom I wrought to day [is] Boaz. 

showed Rut_03_10 And he said, Blessed [be] thou of the LORD, my daughter: [for] thou hast {showed} 
more kindness in the latter end than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou followedst not young men, whether 
poor or rich. 

showed Rut_02_11 And Boaz answered and said unto her, It hath fully been {showed} me, all that thou hast
done unto thy mother in law since the death of thine husband: and [how] thou hast left thy father and thy 
mother, and the land of thy nativity, and art come unto a people which thou knewest not heretofore. 

showed Zec_01_20 And the LORD {showed} me four carpenters. 

showed Zec_03_01 And he {showed} me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and 
Satan standing at his right hand to resist him. 

showedst Jer_11_18 And the LORD hath given me knowledge [of it], and I know [it]: then thou {showedst} 
me their doings. 

showedst Neh_09_10 And {showedst} signs and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all 
the people of his land: for thou knewest that they dealt proudly against them. So didst thou get thee a name,
as [it is] this day. 

sorrowed 2Co_07_11 For behold this selfsame thing, that ye {sorrowed} after a godly sort, what carefulness 
it wrought in you, yea, [what] clearing of yourselves, yea, [what] indignation, yea, [what] fear, yea, [what] 
vehement desire, yea, [what] zeal, yea, [what] revenge! In all [things] ye have approved yourselves to be 
clear in this matter. 

sorrowed 2Co_07_09 Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye {sorrowed} to repentance: for 
ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sowed Gen_26_12 Then Isaac {sowed} in that land, and received in the same year an hundredfold: and the 
LORD blessed him. 

sowed Jud_09_45 And Abimelech fought against the city all that day; and he took the city, and slew the 
people that [was] therein, and beat down the city, and {sowed} it with salt. 

sowed Luk_08_05 A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he {sowed}, some fell by the way side; and it 
was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it. 

sowed Mar_04_04 And it came to pass, as he {sowed}, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air 
came and devoured it up. 

sowed Mat_13_04 And when he {sowed}, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and 
devoured them up: 

sowed Mat_25_26 His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest 
that I reap where I {sowed} not, and gather where I have not strowed: 

sowed Mat_13_24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a
man which {sowed} good seed in his field: 

sowed Mat_13_31 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain
of mustard seed, which a man took, and {sowed} in his field: 



sowed Mat_13_39 The enemy that {sowed} them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the 
reapers are the angels. 

sowed Mat_13_25 But while men slept, his enemy came and {sowed} tares among the wheat, and went his 
way. 

sowedst Deu_11_10 For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, from 
whence ye came out, where thou {sowedst} thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: 

strowed 2Ch_34_04 And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that [were] 
on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake 
in pieces, and made dust [of them], and {strowed} [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto 
them. 

strowed Exo_32_20 And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and ground [it] to 
powder, and {strowed} [it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it]. 

strowed Mat_25_26 His lord answered and said unto him, [Thou] wicked and slothful servant, thou 
knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not {strowed}: 

strowed Mar_11_08 And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the 
trees, and {strowed} [them] in the way. 

strowed Mat_25_24 Then he which had received the one talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou 
art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast not {strowed}: 

strowed Mat_21_08 And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down 
branches from the trees, and {strowed} [them] in the way. 

swallowed Job_20_15 He hath {swallowed} down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast 
them out of his belly. 

swallowed Job_06_03 For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: therefore my words are 
{swallowed} up. 

swallowed Job_37_20 Shall it be told him that I speak? if a man speak, surely he shall be {swallowed} up. 

swallowed Lam_02_02 The Lord hath {swallowed} up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied: he 
hath thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah; he hath brought [them] down to 
the ground: he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof. 

swallowed Jer_51_44 And I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I will bring forth out of his mouth that which 
he hath {swallowed} up: and the nations shall not flow together any more unto him: yea, the wall of 
Babylon shall fall. 

swallowed Lam_02_16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have {swallowed} [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it]. 

swallowed Num_26_10 And the earth opened her mouth, and {swallowed} them up together with Korah, 
when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign. 

swallowed Psa_106_17 The earth opened and {swallowed} up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.



swallowed Psa_124_03 Then they had {swallowed} us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us: 

swallowed Psa_35_25 Let them not say in their hearts, Ah, so would we have it: let them not say, We have 
{swallowed} him up. 

swallowed Jer_51_34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath devoured me, he hath crushed me, he hath 
made me an empty vessel, he hath {swallowed} me up like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my 
delicates, he hath cast me out. 

swallowed Lam_02_05 The Lord was as an enemy: he hath {swallowed} up Israel, he hath swallowed up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation. 

swallowed Num_16_32 And the earth opened her mouth, and {swallowed} them up, and their houses, and 
all the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods. 

swallowed Lam_02_05 The Lord was as an enemy: he hath swallowed up Israel, he hath {swallowed} up all 
her palaces: he hath destroyed his strong holds, and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation. 

swallowed Rev_12_16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and {swallowed} 
up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. 

swallowed Exo_07_12 For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
{swallowed} up their rods. 

swallowed Hos_08_08 Israel is {swallowed} up: now shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein 
[is] no pleasure. 

swallowed Exo_15_12 Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the earth {swallowed} them. 

swallowed Eze_36_03 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because they have made 
[you] desolate, and {swallowed} you up on every side, that ye might be a possession unto the residue of the 
heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers, and [are] an infamy of the people: 

swallowed 2Sa_17_16 Now therefore send quickly, and tell David, saying, Lodge not this night in the plains 
of the wilderness, but speedily pass over; lest the king be {swallowed} up, and all the people that [are] with 
him. 

swallowed Deu_11_06 And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how
the earth opened her mouth, and {swallowed} them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

swallowed 1Co_15_54 So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have 
put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is {swallowed} up in 
victory. 

swallowed 1Sa_28_07 But they also have erred through wine, and through strong drink are out of the way; 
the priest and the prophet have erred through strong drink, they are {swallowed} up of wine, they are out of
the way through strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble [in] judgment. 

swallowed 1Sa_49_19 For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, shall even now
be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that {swallowed} thee up shall be far away. 

swallowed 2Co_02_07 So that contrariwise ye [ought] rather to forgive [him], and comfort [him], lest 



perhaps such a one should be {swallowed} up with overmuch sorrow. 

swallowed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [this] tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would 
be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be {swallowed} up of life. 

vowed 1Sa_01_11 And she {vowed} a vow, and said, O LORD of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on the 
affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine 
handmaid a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor 
come upon his head. 

vowed 2Sa_15_07 And it came to pass after forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let me
go and pay my vow, which I have {vowed} unto the LORD, in Hebron. 

vowed 2Sa_15_08 For thy servant {vowed} a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying, If the LORD 
shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD. 

vowed Deu_23_23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform; [even] a freewill offering,
according as thou hast {vowed} unto the LORD thy God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth. 

vowed Ecc_05_04 When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for [he hath] no pleasure in fools: 
pay that which thou hast {vowed}. 

vowed Gen_28_20 And Jacob {vowed} a vow, saying, If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way 
that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, 

vowed Jer_44_25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both 
spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we 
have {vowed}, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will 
surely accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 

vowed Jon_02_09 But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay [that] that I have 
{vowed}. Salvation [is] of the LORD. 

vowed Jud_11_30 And Jephthah {vowed} a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou shalt without fail deliver 
the children of Ammon into mine hands, 

vowed Jud_11_39 And it came to pass at the end of two months, that she returned unto her father, who did 
with her [according] to his vow which he had {vowed}: and she knew no man. And it was a custom in Israel,

vowed Lev_27_08 But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then he shall present himself before the priest, 
and the priest shall value him; according to his ability that {vowed} shall the priest value him. 

vowed Num_06_21 This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath vowed, [and of] his offering unto the LORD 
for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he {vowed}, so he must 
do after the law of his separation. 

vowed Num_06_21 This [is] the law of the Nazarite who hath {vowed}, [and of] his offering unto the LORD 
for his separation, beside [that] that his hand shall get: according to the vow which he vowed, so he must do
after the law of his separation. 

vowed Num_21_02 And Israel {vowed} a vow unto the LORD, and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this 
people into my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities. 

vowed Num_30_06 And if she had at all an husband, when she {vowed}, or uttered ought out of her lips, 



wherewith she bound her soul; 

vowed Num_30_08 But if her husband disallowed her on the day that he heard [it]; then he shall make her 
vow which she {vowed}, and that which she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound her soul, of none 
effect: and the LORD shall forgive her. 

vowed Num_30_10 And if she {vowed} in her husband's house, or bound her soul by a bond with an oath; 

vowed Psa_132_02 How he sware unto the LORD, [and] {vowed} unto the mighty [God] of Jacob; 

vowedst Gen_31_13 I [am] the God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, [and] where thou {vowedst} 
a vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto the land of thy kindred. 

wallowed 2Sa_20_12 And Amasa {wallowed} in blood in the midst of the highway. And when the man saw 
that all the people stood still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field, and cast a cloth upon 
him, when he saw that every one that came by him stood still. 

wallowed Mar_09_20 And they brought him unto him: and when he saw him, straightway the spirit tare 
him; and he fell on the ground, and {wallowed} foaming. 

winnowed 1Sa_30_24 The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean provender, 
which hath been {winnowed} with the shovel and with the fan. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

allowed ^ 1Th_02_04 But <0235> as <2531> we were {allowed} <1381> (5769) of <5259> God <2316> to be 
put in trust <4100> (5683) with the gospel <2098>, even so <3779> we speak <2980> (5719); not <3756> as 
<5613> pleasing <0700> (5723) men <0444>, but <0235> God <2316>, which trieth <1381> (5723) our 
<2257> hearts <2588>. 

bestowed ^ 2Co_08_01 Moreover <1161>, brethren <0080>, we do <1107> <0> you <5213> to wit <1107> 
(5719) of the grace <5485> of God <2316> {bestowed} <1325> (5772) on <1722> the churches <1577> of 
Macedonia <3109>; 

bestowed ^ Gal_04_11 I am afraid <5399> (5736) of you <5209>, lest <3381> <4458> I have {bestowed} 
<2872> <0> upon <1519> you <5209> labour <2872> (5758) in vain <1500>. 

bestowed ^ Joh_04_38 I <1473> sent <0649> (5656) you <5209> to reap <2325> (5721) that whereon <3739>
ye <5210> {bestowed} <2872> <0> no <3756> labour <2872> (5758): other men <0243> laboured <2872> 
(5758), and <2532> ye <5210> are entered <1525> (5754) into <1519> their <0846> labours <2873>. 

bestowed ^ 2Co_01_11 Ye <5216> also <2532> helping together <4943> (5723) by prayer <1162> for <5228>
us <2257>, that <2443> for the gift <5486> {bestowed} upon <1519> us <2248> by <1537> the means of 
many <4183> persons <4383> thanks may be <2168> (5686) given <5228> by <1223> many <4183> on our 
behalf <2257>. 

bestowed ^ 1Co_15_10 But <1161> by the grace <5485> of God <2316> I am <1510> (5748) what <3739> I 
am <1510> (5748): and <2532> his <0846> grace <5485> which was {bestowed} upon <1519> me <1691> 
was <1096> (5675) not <3756> in vain <2756>; but <0235> I laboured <2872> (5656) more abundantly 
<4054> than they <0846> all <3956>: yet <1161> not <3756> I <1473>, but <0235> the grace <5485> of God
<2316> which <3588> was with <4862> me <1698>. 

bestowed ^ 1Jo_03_01 Behold <1492> (5628), what manner <4217> of love <0026> the Father <3962> hath 
{bestowed} <1325> (5758) upon us <2254>, that <2443> we should be called <2564> (5686) the sons <5043> 
of God <2316>: therefore <1223> <5124> the world <2889> knoweth <1097> (5719) us <2248> not <3756>, 
because <3754> it knew <1097> (5627) him <0846> not <3756>. 

bestowed ^ Rom_16_06 Greet <0782> (5663) Mary <3137>, who <3748> {bestowed} <2872> <0> much 
<4183> labour <2872> (5656) on <1519> us <2248>. 

bowed ^ Joh_19_30 When <3753> Jesus <2424> therefore <3767> had received <2983> (5627) the vinegar 
<3690>, he said <2036> (5627), It is finished <5055> (5769): and <2532> he {bowed} <2827> (5660) his head
<2776>, and gave up <3860> (5656) the ghost <4151>. 

bowed ^ Luk_13_11 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), there was <2258> (5713) a woman <1135> which 
had <2192> (5723) a spirit <4151> of infirmity <0769> eighteen <1176> <2532> <3638> years <2094>, and 
<2532> was <2258> (5713) {bowed} together <4794> (5723), and <2532> could <1410> (5740) in <1519> no 
<3361> wise <3838> lift up <0352> (5658) herself. 

bowed ^ Luk_24_05 And <1161> as <1096> <0> they <0846> were <1096> (5637) afraid <1719>, and 
<2532> {bowed} down <2827> (5723) their faces <4383> to <1519> the earth <1093>, they said <2036> 
(5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Why <5101> seek ye <2212> (5719) the living <2198> (5723) among 
<3326> the dead <3498>? 

bowed ^ Mat_27_29 And <2532> when they had platted <4120> (5660) a crown <4735> of <1537> thorns 
<0173>, they put <2007> (5656) it upon <1909> his <0846> head <2776>, and <2532> a reed <2563> in 



<1909> his <0846> right hand <1188>: and <2532> they {bowed} the knee <1120> (5660) before <1715> 
him <0846>, and mocked <1702> (5707) him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Hail <5463> (5720), King 
<0935> of the Jews <2453>! 

bowed ^ Rom_11_04 But <0235> what <5101> saith <3004> (5719) the answer of God <5538> unto him 
<0846>? I have reserved <2641> (5627) to myself <1683> seven thousand <2035> men <0435>, who <3748> 
have <2578> <0> not <3756> {bowed} <2578> (5656) the knee <1119> to the image of Baal <0896>. 

disallowed ^ 1Pe_02_07 Unto you <5213> therefore <3767> which <3588> believe <4100> (5723) he is 
precious <5092>: but <1161> unto them which be disobedient <0544> (5723), the stone <3037> which 
<3739> the builders <3618> (5723) {disallowed} <0593> (5656), the same <3778> is made <1096> (5675) 
<1519> the head <2776> of the corner <1137>, 

disallowed ^ 1Pe_02_04 To <4314> whom <3739> coming <4334> (5740), as unto a living <2198> (5723) 
stone <3037>, {disallowed} <0593> (5772) indeed <3303> of <5259> men <0444>, but <1161> chosen <1588>
of <3844> God <2316>, and precious <1784>, 

followed ^ Rom_09_30 What <5101> shall we say <2046> (5692) then <3767>? That <3754> the Gentiles 
<1484>, which <3588> {followed} <1377> (5723) not <3361> after righteousness <1343>, have attained 
<2638> (5627) to righteousness <1343>, even <1161> the righteousness <1343> which <3588> is of <1537> 
faith <4102>. 

followed ^ Rom_09_31 But <1161> Israel <2474>, which {followed} <1377> (5723) after the law <3551> of 
righteousness <1343>, hath <5348> <0> not <3756> attained <5348> (5656) to <1519> the law <3551> of 
righteousness <1343>. 

followed ^ Mat_14_13 When <2532> Jesus <2424> heard <0191> (5660) of it, he departed <0402> (5656) 
thence <1564> by <1722> ship <4143> into <1519> a desert <2048> place <5117> apart <2596> <2398>: 
and <2532> when the people <3793> had heard <0191> (5660) thereof, they {followed} <0190> (5656) him 
<0846> on foot <3979> out of <0575> the cities <4172>. 

followed ^ Mat_19_02 And <2532> great <4183> multitudes <3793> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>; 
and <2532> he healed <2323> (5656) them <0846> there <1563>. 

followed ^ Mat_19_27 Then <5119> answered <0611> (5679) Peter <4074> and said <2036> (5627) unto 
him <0846>, Behold <2400> (5628), we <2249> have forsaken <0863> (5656) all <3956>, and <2532> 
{followed} <0190> (5656) thee <4671>; what <5101> shall we <2254> have <2071> (5704) therefore <0686>?

followed ^ Rev_14_08 And <2532> there {followed} <0190> (5656) another <0243> angel <0032>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Babylon <0897> is fallen <4098> (5627), is fallen <4098> (5627), that great <3173> city 
<4172>, because <3754> she made <4222> <0> all <3956> nations <1484> drink <4222> (5758) of <1537> 
the wine <3631> of the wrath <2372> of her <0846> fornication <4202>. 

followed ^ Rev_14_09 And <2532> the third <5154> angel <0032> {followed} <0190> (5656) them <0846>, 
saying <3004> (5723) with <1722> a loud <3173> voice <5456>, If any man <1536> worship <4352> (5719) 
the beast <2342> and <2532> his <0846> image <1504>, and <2532> receive <2983> (5719) his mark 
<5480> in <1909> his <0846> forehead <3359>, or <2228> in <1909> his <0846> hand <5495>, 

followed ^ Rev_19_14 And <2532> the armies <4753> which were <3588> in <1722> heaven <3772> 
{followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846> upon <1909> white <3022> horses <2462>, clothed <1746> (5765) in 
fine linen <1039>, white <3022> and <2532> clean <2513>. 

followed ^ Mar_10_52 And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Go thy way <5217> 
(5720); thy <4675> faith <4102> hath made <4982> <0> thee <4571> whole <4982> (5758). And <2532> 



immediately <2112> he received his sight <0308> (5656), and <2532> {followed} <0190> (5707) Jesus 
<2424> in <1722> the way <3598>. 

followed ^ Mar_11_09 And <2532> they that went before <4254> (5723), and <2532> they that {followed} 
<0190> (5723), cried <2896> (5707), saying <3004> (5723), Hosanna <5614>; Blessed <2127> (5772) is he 
that cometh <2064> (5740) in <1722> the name <3686> of the Lord <2962>: 

followed ^ Mat_04_22 And <1161> they immediately <2112> left <0863> (5631) the ship <4143> and 
<2532> their <0846> father <3962>, and {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_27_55 And <1161> many <4183> women <1135> were <2258> (5713) there <1563> 
beholding <2334> (5723) afar off <0575> <3113>, which <3748> {followed} <0190> (5656) Jesus <2424> 
from <0575> Galilee <1056>, ministering <1247> (5723) unto him <0846>: 

followed ^ Mar_10_28 Then <2532> Peter <4074> began <0756> (5662) to say <3004> (5721) unto him 
<0846>, Lo <2400> (5628), we <2249> have left <0863> (5656) all <3956>, and <2532> have {followed} 
<0190> (5656) thee <4671>. 

followed ^ Luk_07_09 When <1161> Jesus <2424> heard <0191> (5660) these things <5023>, he marvelled 
<2296> (5656) at him <0846>, and <2532> turned him about <4762> (5651), and said <2036> (5627) unto 
the people <3793> that {followed} <0190> (5723) him <0846>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, I have 
not found <2147> (5627) so great <5118> faith <4102>, no, not <3761> in <1722> Israel <2474>. 

followed ^ Mar_05_24 And <2532> Jesus went <0565> (5627) with <3326> him <0846>; and <2532> much 
<4183> people <3793> {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846>, and <2532> thronged <4918> (5707) him 
<0846>. 

followed ^ Mar_10_32 And <1161> they were <2258> (5713) in <1722> the way <3598> going up <0305> 
(5723) to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>; and <2532> Jesus <2424> went <2258> (5713) before <4254> (5723) 
them <0846>: and <2532> they were amazed <2284> (5712); and <2532> as they {followed} <0190> (5723), 
they were afraid <5399> (5711). And <2532> he took <3880> (5631) again <3825> the twelve <1427>, and 
began <0756> (5662) to tell <3004> (5721) them <0846> what things should <3195> (5723) happen <4819> 
(5721) unto him <0846>, 

followed ^ Mar_14_54 And <2532> Peter <4074> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846> afar <3113> off 
<0575>, even <2193> into <2080> <1519> the palace <0833> of the high priest <0749>: and <2532> he sat 
<2258> (5713) <4775> (5740) with <3326> the servants <5257>, and <2532> warmed himself <2328> (5734) 
at <4314> the fire <5457>. 

followed ^ Mar_14_51 And <2532> there {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846> a <1520> certain <5100> 
young man <3495>, having a linen cloth <4616> cast <4016> (5772) about <1909> his naked <1131> body; 
and <2532> the young men <3495> laid hold <2902> (5719) on him <0846>: 

followed ^ Mat_21_09 And <1161> the multitudes <3793> that went before <4254> (5723), and <2532> that 
{followed} <0190> (5723), cried <2896> (5707), saying <3004> (5723), Hosanna <5614> to the Son <5207> of
David <1138>: Blessed <2127> (5772) is he that cometh <2064> (5740) in <1722> the name <3686> of the 
Lord <2962>; Hosanna <5614> in <1722> the highest <5310>. 

followed ^ Mat_26_58 But <1161> Peter <4074> {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846> afar off <0575> 
<3113> unto <2193> the high priest's <0749> palace <0833>, and <2532> went <1525> (5631) in <2080>, 
and sat <2521> (5711) with <3326> the servants <5257>, to see <1492> (5629) the end <5056>. 

followed ^ Mat_27_62 Now <1161> the next day <1887>, that <3748> {followed} <2076> (5748) <3326> the 
day of the preparation <3904>, the chief priests <0749> and <2532> Pharisees <5330> came together 
<4863> (5681) unto <4314> Pilate <4091>, 



followed ^ Rev_06_08 And <2532> I looked <1492> (5627), and <2532> behold <2400> (5628) a pale 
<5515> horse <2462>: and <2532> his <0846> name <3686> that sat <2521> (5740) on <1883> him <0846> 
was Death <2288>, and <2532> Hell <0086> {followed} <0190> (5719) with <3326> him <0846>. And 
<2532> power <1849> was given <1325> (5681) unto them <0846> over <1909> the fourth part <5067> of 
the earth <1093>, to kill <0615> (5658) with <1722> sword <4501>, and <2532> with <1722> hunger 
<3042>, and <2532> with <1722> death <2288>, and <2532> with <5259> the beasts <2342> of the earth 
<1093>. 

followed ^ Rev_08_07 <2532> The first <4413> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656), and <2532> there 
{followed} <1096> (5633) hail <5464> and <2532> fire <4442> mingled <3396> (5772) with blood <0129>, 
and <2532> they were cast <0906> (5681) upon <1519> the earth <1093>: and <2532> the third part 
<5154> of trees <1186> was burnt up <2618> (5648), and <2532> all <3956> green <5515> grass <5528> 
was burnt up <2618> (5648). 

followed ^ Luk_09_11 And <1161> the people <3793>, when they knew <1097> (5631) it, {followed} <0190> 
(5656) him <0846>: and <2532> he received <1209> (5666) them <0846>, and spake <2980> (5707) unto 
them <0846> of <4012> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>, and <2532> healed <2390> (5711) them that 
had <2192> (5723) need <5532> of healing <2322>. 

followed ^ Mar_01_18 And <2532> straightway <2112> they forsook <0863> (5631) their <0846> nets 
<1350>, and {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mar_01_36 And <2532> Simon <4613> and <2532> they that were with <3326> him <0846> 
{followed} after <2614> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_04_25 And <2532> there {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846> great <4183> multitudes of 
people <3793> from <0575> Galilee <1056>, and <2532> from Decapolis <1179>, and <2532> from 
Jerusalem <2414>, and <2532> from Judaea <2449>, and <2532> from beyond <4008> Jordan <2446>. 

followed ^ Joh_11_31 The Jews <2453> then <3767> which <3588> were <5607> (5752) with <3326> her 
<0846> in <1722> the house <3614>, and <2532> comforted <3888> (5740) her <0846>, when they saw 
<1492> (5631) Mary <3137>, that <3754> she rose up <0450> (5627) hastily <5030> and <2532> went out 
<1831> (5627), {followed} <0190> (5656) her <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), <3754> She goeth <5217> 
(5719) unto <1519> the grave <3419> to <2443> weep <2799> (5661) there <1563>. 

followed ^ Joh_18_15 And <1161> Simon <4613> Peter <4074> {followed} <0190> (5707) Jesus <2424>, and
<2532> so did another <0243> disciple <3101>: <1161> that <1565> disciple <3101> was <2258> (5713) 
known <1110> unto the high priest <0749>, and <2532> went in with <4897> (5627) Jesus <2424> into 
<1519> the palace <0833> of the high priest <0749>. 

followed ^ Luk_05_11 And <2532> when they had brought <2609> (5631) their ships <4143> to <1909> 
land <1093>, they forsook <0863> (5631) all <0537>, and {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Luk_22_54 Then <1161> took they <4815> (5631) him <0846>, and led <0071> (5627) him, and 
<2532> brought <1521> (5627) him <0846> into <1519> the high priest's <0749> house <3624>. And 
<1161> Peter <4074> {followed} <0190> (5707) afar off <3113>. 

followed ^ Mar_02_14 And <2532> as he passed by <3855> (5723), he saw <1492> (5627) Levi <3018> the 
son of Alphaeus <0256> sitting <2521> (5740) at <1909> the receipt of custom <5058>, and <2532> said 
<3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me <3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631) and
{followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mar_15_41 (Who <3739> also <2532>, when <3753> he was <2258> (5713) in <1722> Galilee 
<1056>, {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846>, and <2532> ministered <1247> (5707) unto him <0846>;) 



and <2532> many <4183> other <0243> women which <3588> came up <4872> (5631) with him <0846> 
unto <1519> Jerusalem <2414>. 

followed ^ Mat_04_20 And <1161> they straightway <2112> left <0863> (5631) their nets <1350>, and 
{followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_12_15 But <1161> when Jesus <2424> knew <1097> (5631) it, he withdrew himself <0402> 
(5656) from thence <1564>: and <2532> great <4183> multitudes <3793> {followed} <0190> (5656) him 
<0846>, and <2532> he healed <2323> (5656) them <0846> all <3956>; 

followed ^ Mat_19_28 And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Verily <0281> I say
<3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> ye <5210> which <3588> have {followed} <0190> (5660) me 
<3427>, in <1722> the regeneration <3824> when <3752> the Son <5207> of man <0444> shall sit <2523> 
(5661) in <1909> the throne <2362> of his <0846> glory <1391>, ye <5210> also <2532> shall sit <2523> 
(5695) upon <1909> twelve <1427> thrones <2362>, judging <2919> (5723) the twelve <1427> tribes <5443>
of Israel <2474>. 

followed ^ Mat_20_29 And <2532> as they <0846> departed <1607> (5740) from <0575> Jericho <2410>, a 
great <4183> multitude <3793> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Joh_06_02 And <2532> a great <4183> multitude <3793> {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846>, 
because <3754> they saw <3708> (5707) his <0846> miracles <4592> which <3739> he did <4160> (5707) on
<1909> them that were diseased <0770> (5723). 

followed ^ Joh_01_40 One <1520> of <1537> the two <1417> which <3588> heard <0191> (5660) <3844> 
John <2491> speak, and <2532> {followed} <0190> (5660) him <0846>, was <2258> (5713) Andrew <0406>,
Simon <4613> Peter's <4074> brother <0080>. 

followed ^ Luk_05_28 And <2532> he left <2641> (5631) all <0537>, rose up <0450> (5631), and {followed} 
<0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Act_13_43 Now <1161> when the congregation <4864> was broken up <3089> (5685), many 
<4183> of the Jews <2453> and <2532> religious <4576> (5740) proselytes <4339> {followed} <0190> (5656)
Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921>: who <3748>, speaking <4354> (5723) to them <0846>, 
persuaded <3982> (5707) them <0846> to continue <1961> (5721) in the grace <5485> of God <2316>. 

followed ^ Luk_23_49 And <1161> all <3956> his <0846> acquaintance <1110>, and <2532> the women 
<1135> that {followed} <4870> (5660) him <0846> from <0575> Galilee <1056>, stood <2476> (5715) afar 
off <3113>, beholding <3708> (5723) these things <5023>. 

followed ^ Luk_23_27 And <1161> there {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846> a great <4183> company 
<4128> of people <2992>, and <2532> of women <1135>, which <3739> also <2532> bewailed <2875> 
(5710) and <2532> lamented <2354> (5707) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mar_03_07 But <2532> Jesus <2424> withdrew himself <0402> (5656) with <3326> his <0846> 
disciples <3101> to <4314> the sea <2281>: and <2532> a great <4183> multitude <4128> from <0575> 
Galilee <1056> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> from <0575> Judaea <2449>, 

followed ^ Mat_20_34 So <1161> Jesus <2424> had compassion <4697> (5679) on them, and touched 
<0680> (5662) their <0846> eyes <3788>: and <2532> immediately <2112> their <0846> eyes <3788> 
received sight <0308> (5656), and <2532> they {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_09_19 And <2532> Jesus <2424> arose <1453> (5685), and {followed} <0190> (5656) him 
<0846>, and <2532> so did his <0846> disciples <3101>. 



followed ^ Mat_09_09 And as <2532> Jesus <2424> passed forth <3855> (5723) from thence <1564>, he saw
<1492> (5627) a man <0444>, named <3004> (5746) Matthew <3156>, sitting <2521> (5740) at <1909> the 
receipt of custom <5058>: and <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me 
<3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631), and {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Act_12_09 And <2532> he went out <1831> (5631), and {followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846>; 
and <2532> wist <1492> (5715) not <3756> that <3754> it was <2076> (5748) true <0227> which <3588> 
was done <1096> (5740) by <1223> the angel <0032>; but <1161> thought <1380> (5707) he saw <0991> 
(5721) a vision <3705>. 

followed ^ 2Pe_01_16 For <1063> we have <1811> <0> not <3756> {followed} <1811> (5660) cunningly 
devised <4679> (5772) fables <3454>, when we made known <1107> (5656) unto you <5213> the power 
<1411> and <2532> coming <3952> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, but <0235> 
were <1096> (5679) eyewitnesses <2030> of his <1565> majesty <3168>. 

followed ^ Luk_23_55 And <1161> the women <1135> also <2532>, which <3748> came <2258> (5713) 
<4905> (5761) with him <0846> from <1537> Galilee <1056>, {followed} after <2628> (5660), and beheld 
<2300> (5662) the sepulchre <3419>, and <2532> how <5613> his <0846> body <4983> was laid <5087> 
(5681). 

followed ^ Mar_02_15 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that <1722>, as Jesus <0846> sat at meat
<2621> (5738) in <1722> his <0846> house <3614>, many <4183> publicans <5057> and <2532> sinners 
<0268> sat <4873> <0> also <2532> together with <4873> (5711) Jesus <2424> and <2532> his <0846> 
disciples <3101>: for <1063> there were <2258> (5713) many <4183>, and <2532> they {followed} <0190> 
(5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_08_23 And <2532> when he <0846> was entered <1684> (5631) into <1519> a ship <4143>, 
his <0846> disciples <3101> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_09_27 And <2532> when Jesus <2424> departed <3855> (5723) thence <1564>, two <1417> 
blind men <5185> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>, crying <2896> (5723), and <2532> saying <3004> 
(5723), Thou Son <5207> of David <1138>, have mercy <1653> (5657) on us <2248>. 

followed ^ 1Ti_05_10 Well reported of <3140> (5746) for <1722> good <2570> works <2041>; if <1487> she
have brought up <5044> (5656) children, if <1487> she have lodged strangers <3580> (5656), if <1487> she 
have washed <3538> (5656) the saints <0040>  feet <4228>, if <1487> she have relieved <1884> (5656) the 
afflicted <2346> (5746), if <1487> she have diligently {followed} <1872> (5656) every <3956> good <0018> 
work <2041>. 

followed ^ Joh_01_37 And <2532> the two <1417> disciples <3101> heard <0191> (5656) him <0846> speak
<2980> (5723), and <2532> they {followed} <0190> (5656) Jesus <2424>. 

followed ^ Luk_22_39 And <2532> he came out <1831> (5631), and went <4198> (5675), as <2596> he was 
wont <1485>, to <1519> the mount <3735> of Olives <1636>; and <1161> his <0846> disciples <3101> also 
<2532> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

followed ^ Luk_18_28 Then <1161> Peter <4074> said <2036> (5627), Lo <2400> (5628), we <2249> have 
left <0863> (5656) all <3956>, and <2532> {followed} <0190> (5656) thee <4671>. 

followed ^ Luk_18_43 And <2532> immediately <3916> he received his sight <0308> (5656), and <2532> 
{followed} <0190> (5707) him <0846>, glorifying <1392> (5723) God <2316>: and <2532> all <3956> the 
people <2992>, when they saw <1492> (5631) it, gave <1325> (5656) praise <0136> unto God <2316>. 

followed ^ Mat_08_01 When <1161> he <0846> was come down <2597> (5631) from <0575> the mountain 
<3735>, great <4183> multitudes <3793> {followed} <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 



followed ^ Act_21_36 For <1063> the multitude <4128> of the people <2992> {followed} after <0190> 
(5707), crying <2896> (5723), Away <0142> (5720) with him <0846>. 

followed ^ Mat_08_10 When <1161> Jesus <2424> heard <0191> (5660) it, he marvelled <2296> (5656), and
<2532> said <2036> (5627) to them that {followed} <0190> (5723), Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto 
you <5213>, I have <2147> <0> not <3761> <0> found <2147> (5627) so great <5118> faith <4102>, no, not 
<3761> in <1722> Israel <2474>. 

followed ^ 1Co_10_04 And <2532> did <4095> <0> all <3956> drink <4095> (5627) the same <0846> 
spiritual <4152> drink <4188>: for <1063> they drank <4095> (5707) of <1537> that spiritual <4152> Rock
<4073> that {followed} them <0190> (5723): and <1161> that Rock <4073> was <2258> (5713) Christ 
<5547>. 

followed ^ Act_16_17 The same <3778> {followed} <2628> (5660) Paul <3972> and <2532> us <2254>, and 
cried <2896> (5707), saying <3004> (5723), These <3778> men <0444> are <1526> (5748) the servants 
<1401> of the most high <5310> God <2316>, which <3748> shew <2605> (5719) unto us <2254> the way 
<3598> of salvation <4991>. 

Hallowed ^ Luk_11_02 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, When <3752> ye pray 
<4336> (5741), say <3004> (5720), Our <2257> Father <3962> which <3588> art in <1722> heaven <3772>, 
{Hallowed} be <0037> (5682) thy <4675> name <3686>. Thy <4675> kingdom <0932> come <2064> (5628). 
Thy <4675> will <2307> be done <1096> (5676), as <5613> in <1722> heaven <3772>, so <2532> in <1909> 
earth <1093>. 

Hallowed ^ Mat_06_09 After this manner <3779> therefore <3767> pray <4336> (5737) ye <5210>: Our 
<2257> Father <3962> which <3588> art in <1722> heaven <3772>, {Hallowed} be <0037> (5682) thy 
<4675> name <3686>. 

overflowed ^ 2Pe_03_06 Whereby <1223> <3739> the world <2889> that then was <5119>, being 
{overflowed} <2626> (5685) with water <5204>, perished <0622> (5639): 

overshadowed ^ Mat_17_05 While he <0846> yet <2089> spake <2980> (5723), behold <2400> (5628), a 
bright <5460> cloud <3507> {overshadowed} <1982> (5656) them <0846>: and <2532> behold <2400> 
(5628) a voice <5456> out of <1537> the cloud <3507>, which said <3004> (5723), This <3778> is <2076> 
(5748) my <3450> beloved <0027> Son <5207>, in <1722> whom <3739> I am well pleased <2106> (5656); 
hear ye <0191> (5720) him <0846>. 

overshadowed ^ Luk_09_34 While <1161> he <0846> thus <5023> spake <3004> (5723), there came <1096>
(5633) a cloud <3507>, and <2532> {overshadowed} <1982> (5656) them <0846>: and <1161> they feared 
<5399> (5675) as <1722> they <1565> entered <1525> (5629) into <1519> the cloud <3507>. 

overshadowed ^ Mar_09_07 And <2532> there was <1096> (5633) a cloud <3507> that {overshadowed} 
<1982> (5723) them <0846>: and <2532> a voice <5456> came <2064> (5627) out of <1537> the cloud 
<3507>, saying <3004> (5723), This <3778> is <2076> (5748) my <3450> beloved <0027> Son <5207>: hear 
<0191> (5720) him <0846>. 

owed ^ Luk_07_41 There was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> creditor <1157> which had two <1417> 
debtors <5533>: the one <1520> {owed} <3784> (5707) five hundred <4001> pence <1220>, and <1161> the 
other <2087> fifty <4004>. 

owed ^ Mat_18_24 And <1161> when he <0846> had begun <0756> (5671) to reckon <4868> (5721), one 
<1520> was brought <4374> (5681) unto him <0846>, which {owed} <3781> him <0846> ten thousand 
<3463> talents <5007>. 



owed ^ Mat_18_28 But <1161> the same <1565> servant <1401> went out <1831> (5631), and found <2147>
(5627) one <1520> of his <0846> fellowservants <4889>, which <3739> {owed} <3784> (5707) him <0846> 
an hundred <1540> pence <1220>: and <2532> he laid hands <2902> (5660) on him <0846>, and took him 
by the throat <4155> (5707), saying <3004> (5723), Pay <0591> (5628) me <3427> that <3748> thou owest 
<3784> (5719). 

rowed ^ Joh_06_19 So <3767> when they had {rowed} <1643> (5761) about <5613> five <4002> and twenty
<1501> or <2228> thirty <5144> furlongs <4712>, they see <2334> (5719) Jesus <2424> walking <4043> 
(5723) on <1909> the sea <2281>, and <2532> drawing <1096> (5740) nigh <1451> unto the ship <4143>: 
and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

sorrowed ^ 2Co_07_09 Now <3568> I rejoice <5463> (5719), not <3756> that <3754> ye were made sorry 
<3076> (5681), but <0235> that <3754> ye {sorrowed} <3076> (5681) to <1519> repentance <3341>: for 
<1063> ye were made sorry <3076> (5681) after <2596> a godly manner <2316>, that <2443> ye might 
receive damage <2210> (5686) by <1537> us <2257> in <1722> nothing <3367>. 

sorrowed ^ 2Co_07_11 For <1063> behold <2400> (5628) this <5124> selfsame thing <0846>, that <5209> 
ye {sorrowed} <3076> (5683) after <2596> a godly sort <2316>, what <4214> carefulness <4710> it wrought
<2716> (5662) in you <5213>, yea <0235>, what clearing of yourselves <0627>, yea <0235>, what 
indignation <0024>, yea <0235>, what fear <5401>, yea <0235>, what vehement desire <1972>, yea <0235>, 
what zeal <2205>, yea <0235>, what revenge <1557>! In <1722> all <3956> things ye have approved <4921>
(5656) yourselves <1438> to be <1511> (5750) clear <0053> in <1722> this matter <4229>. 

sowed ^ Luk_08_05 A sower <4687> (5723) went out <1831> (5627) to sow <4687> (5658) his <0846> seed 
<4703>: and <2532> as <1722> he <0846> {sowed} <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> fell <4098> (5627) 
by <3844> the way side <3598>; and <2532> it was trodden down <2662> (5681), and <2532> the fowls 
<4071> of the air <3772> devoured <2719> (5627) it <0846>. 

sowed ^ Mat_13_04 And <2532> when <1722> he <0846> {sowed} <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> 
seeds fell <4098> (5627) by <3844> the way side <3598>, and <2532> the fowls <4071> came <2064> (5627) 
and <2532> devoured <2719> <0> them <0846> up <2719> (5627): 

sowed ^ Mar_04_04 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), as <1722> he {sowed} <4687> (5721), some 
<3739> <3303> fell <4098> (5627) by <3844> the way side <3598>, and <2532> the fowls <4071> of the air 
<3772> came <2064> (5627) and <2532> devoured <2719> <0> it <0846> up <2719> (5627). 

sowed ^ Mat_25_26 <1161> His <0846> lord <2962> answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627) unto 
him <0846>, Thou wicked <4190> and <2532> slothful <3636> servant <1401>, thou knewest <1492> (5715)
that <3754> I reap <2325> (5719) where <3699> I {sowed} <4687> (5656) not <3756>, and <2532> gather 
<4863> (5719) where <3606> I have <1287> <0> not <3756> strawed <1287> (5656): 

sowed ^ Mat_13_31 Another <0243> parable <3850> put he forth <3908> (5656) unto them <0846>, saying 
<3004> (5723), The kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> is <2076> (5748) like <3664> to a grain <2848> of 
mustard seed <4615>, which <3739> a man <0444> took <2983> (5631), and {sowed} <4687> (5656) in 
<1722> his <0846> field <0068>: 

sowed ^ Mat_13_24 Another <0243> parable <3850> put he forth <3908> (5656) unto them <0846>, saying 
<3004> (5723), The kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> is likened <3666> (5681) unto a man <0444> which 
{sowed} <4687> (5723) (5625) <4687> (5660) good <2570> seed <4690> in <1722> his <0846> field <0068>: 

sowed ^ Mat_13_39 <1161> The enemy <2190> that {sowed} <4687> (5660) them <0846> is <2076> (5748) 
the devil <1228>; <1161> the harvest <2326> is <2076> (5748) the end <4930> of the world <0165>; and 
<1161> the reapers <2327> are <1526> (5748) the angels <0032>. 

sowed ^ Mat_13_25 But <1161> while <1722> men <0444> slept <2518> (5721), his <0846> enemy <2190> 



came <2064> (5627) and <2532> {sowed} <4687> (5656) tares <2215> among <0303> <3319> the wheat 
<4621>, and <2532> went his way <0565> (5627). 

swallowed ^ Rev_12_16 And <2532> the earth <1093> helped <0997> (5656) the woman <1135>, and 
<2532> the earth <1093> opened <0455> (5656) her <0846> mouth <4750>, and <2532> {swallowed} up 
<2666> (5627) the flood <4215> which <3739> the dragon <1404> cast <0906> (5627) out of <1537> his 
<0846> mouth <4750>. 

swallowed ^ 2Co_05_04 For <2532> <1063> we that are <5607> (5752) in <1722> this tabernacle <4636> do
groan <4727> (5719), being burdened <0916> (5746): not <3756> for that <1894> we would <2309> (5719) 
be unclothed <1562> (5670), but <0235> clothed upon <1902> (5670), that <2443> mortality <2349> might 
be {swallowed} up <2666> (5686) of <5259> life <2222>. 

swallowed ^ 2Co_02_07 So <5620> that contrariwise <5121> ye <5209> ought rather <3123> to forgive 
<5483> (5664) him, and <2532> comfort <3870> (5658) him, lest <3381> perhaps <4458> such a one <5108>
should be {swallowed} up <2666> (5686) with overmuch <4055> sorrow <3077>. 

swallowed ^ 1Co_15_54 So <1161> when <3752> this <5124> corruptible <5349> shall have put on <1746> 
(5672) incorruption <0861>, and <2532> this <5124> mortal <2349> shall have put on <1746> (5672) 
immortality <0110>, then <5119> shall be brought to pass <1096> (5695) the saying <3056> that is written 
<1125> (5772), Death <2288> is {swallowed} up <2666> (5681) in <1519> victory <3534>. 

wallowed ^ Mar_09_20 And <2532> they brought <5342> (5656) him <0846> unto <4314> him <0846>: and
<2532> when he saw <1492> (5631) him <0846>, straightway <2112> the spirit <4151> tare <4682> (5656) 
him <0846>; and <2532> he fell <4098> (5631) on <1909> the ground <1093>, and {wallowed} <2947> 
(5709) foaming <0875> (5723). 
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Hallowed Luk_11_02 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3752 -hotan - ye pray 4336 -proseuchomai -
, say 3004 -lego - , Our Father 3962 -pater - which 3588 -ho - art in heaven 3772 -ouranos - , {Hallowed} 
0037 -hagiazo - be thy name 3686 -onoma - . Thy kingdom 0932 -basileia - come 2064 -erchomai - . Thy will 
2307 -thelema - be done 1096 -ginomai - , as in heaven 3772 -ouranos - , so 2532 -kai - in earth 1093 -ge - . 

Hallowed Mat_06_09 . After (3779 -houto -) this (3779 -houto -) manner (3779 -houto -) therefore (3767 -
oun -) pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) ye:Our Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) art in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , {Hallowed} (0037 -hagiazo -) be thy name (3686 -onoma -) . 

allowed 1Th_02_04 But as we were {allowed} (1381 -dokimazo -) of God (2316 -theos -) to be put (4160 -
poieo -) in trust (4100 -pisteuo -) with the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , even so (3779 -houto -) we speak 
(2980 -laleo -) ; not as pleasing (0700 -aresko -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , but God (2316 -theos -) , which 
trieth (1381 -dokimazo -) our hearts (2588 -kardia -) . 

bestowed 1Ch_29_25 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) magnified (01431 +gadal ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) exceedingly (04605 +ma(al ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , and {bestowed} (05414 +nathan ) upon him [ such ] royal (04438 +malkuwth ) majesty (01935 
+howd ) as had (01961 +hayah ) not been (01961 +hayah ) on (05921 +(al ) any (03605 +kol ) king (04428 
+melek ) before (06440 +paniym ) him in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

bestowed 1Co_15_10 But by the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) I am (1510 -eimi -) what (3739 
-hos -) I am (1510 -eimi -):and his grace (5485 -charis -) which [ was {bestowed} ] upon me was not in vain 
(2756 -kenos -) ; but I laboured (2872 -kopiao -) more (4055 -perissoteros -) abundantly (4054 -perissoteron 
-) than they all (3956 -pas -):yet (1161 -de -) not I , but the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) 
which (3588 -ho -) was with me . 

bestowed 1Jo_03_01 . Behold (1492 -eido -) , what (4217 -potapos -) manner (4217 -potapos -) of love (0026 -
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agape -) the Father (3962 -pater -) hath {bestowed} (1325 -didomi -) upon us , that we should be called (2564
-kaleo -) the sons (5043 -teknon -) of God (2316 -theos -):therefore (5124 -touto -) the world (2889 -kosmos -)
knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) us not , because (3754 -hoti -) it knew (1097 -ginosko -) him not . 

bestowed 1Ki_10_26 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) and horsemen (06571 +parash ):and he had a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and four (00702 
+)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) 
horsemen (06571 +parash ) , whom he {bestowed} (03240 +yanach ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) for chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) , and with the king (04428 +melek ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

bestowed 2Ch_09_25 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had (01961 +hayah ) four (00702 +)arba( ) 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) stalls (00723 +)urvah ) for horses (05483 +cuwc ) and chariots (04818 +merkabah
) , and twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) horsemen (06571 +parash ) ; whom he {bestowed} (03240 +yanach 
) in the chariot (07393 +rekeb ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and with the king (04428 +melek ) at Jerusalem (03389
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

bestowed 2Co_01_11 Ye also (2532 -kai -) helping (4943 -sunupourgeo -) together (4943 -sunupourgeo -) by 
prayer (1162 -deesis -) for us , that for the gift (5486 -charisma -) [ {bestowed} ] upon us by the means of 
many (4183 -polus -) persons (4383 -prosopon -) thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) may be given by many (4183 -
polus -) on (5228 -huper -) our behalf (5228 -huper -) . 

bestowed 2Co_08_01 . Moreover (1161 -de -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , we do (1107 -gnorizo -) you to wit
(1107 -gnorizo -) of the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) {bestowed} (1325 -didomi -) on (1722 -
en -) the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) of Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) ; 

bestowed 2Ki_05_24 And when he came (00935 +bow) ) to the tower (06076 +(ophel ) , he took (03947 
+laqach ) [ them ] from their hand (03027 +yad ) , and {bestowed} (06485 +paqad ) [ them ] in the house 
(01004 +bayith ):and he let the men (00582 +)enowsh ) go (07971 +shalach ) , and they departed (03212 
+yalak ) . 

bestowed 2Ki_12_15 Moreover they reckoned (02803 +chashab ) not with the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , into 
(05921 +(al ) whose (00834 +)aher ) hand (03027 +yad ) they delivered (05414 +nathan ) the money (03701 
+keceph ) to be {bestowed} (05414 +nathan ) on workmen:for they dealt (06213 +(asah ) faithfully (00530 
+)emuwnah ) . 

bestowed Gal_04_11 I am afraid (5399 -phobeo -) of you , lest (3381 -mepos -) I have {bestowed} (2872 -
kopiao -) upon you labour (2872 -kopiao -) in vain (1500 -eike -) . 

bestowed Isa_63_07 . I will mention (02142 +zakar ) the lovingkindnesses (02617 +checed ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ and ] the praises (08416 +t@hillah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , according 
(05921 +(al ) to all (03605 +kol ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath bestowed (01580 +gamal ) on us , 
and the great (07227 +rab ) goodness (02898 +tuwb ) toward the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath {bestowed} (01580 +gamal ) on them according to his mercies 
(07356 +racham ) , and according to the multitude (07230 +rob ) of his lovingkindnesses (02617 +checed ) . 

bestowed Isa_63_07 . I will mention (02142 +zakar ) the lovingkindnesses (02617 +checed ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ and ] the praises (08416 +t@hillah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , according 
(05921 +(al ) to all (03605 +kol ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {bestowed} (01580 +gamal ) on us
, and the great (07227 +rab ) goodness (02898 +tuwb ) toward the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath bestowed (01580 +gamal ) on them according to his mercies 
(07356 +racham ) , and according to the multitude (07230 +rob ) of his lovingkindnesses (02617 +checed ) . 

bestowed Joh_04_38 I sent (0649 -apostello -) you to reap (2325 -therizo -) that whereon (3739 -hos -) ye 



{bestowed} (2872 -kopiao -) no (3756 -ou -) labour (2872 -kopiao -):other (0243 -allos -) men laboured (2872 
-kopiao -) , and ye are entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) their labours (2873 -kopos -) . 

bestowed Rom_16_06 Greet (0782 -aspazomai -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) , who (3748 -hostis -) {bestowed} 
(2872 -kopiao -) much (4183 -polus -) labour (2872 -kopiao -) on (1519 -eis -) us . 

borrowed 2Ki_06_05 But as one (00259 +)echad ) was felling (05307 +naphal ) a beam (06982 +qowrah ) , 
the axe (01270 +barzel ) head (01270 +barzel ) fell (05307 +naphal ) into (00413 +)el ) the water (04325 
+mayim ):and he cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , master (00113 
+)adown ) ! for it was {borrowed} (07592 +sha)al ) . 

borrowed Exo_12_35 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) 
according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) ; and they {borrowed} (07592 +sha)al ) 
of the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) jewels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , and jewels (03627 
+k@liy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , and raiment (08071 +simlah ) : 

borrowed Neh_05_04 There were also that said (00559 +)amar ) , We have {borrowed} (03867 +lavah ) 
money (03701 +keceph ) for the king s (04428 +melek ) tribute (04060 +middah ) , [ and that upon ] our 
lands (07704 +sadeh ) and vineyards (03754 +kerem ) . 

bowed 1Ch_21_21 And as David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Ornan (00771 +)Ornan ) , Ornan 
(00771 +)Ornan ) looked (05027 +nabat ) and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , and went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out of the threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself to David (01732
+David ) with [ his ] face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed 1Ch_29_20 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
(06951 +qahal ) , Now (04994 +na) ) bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) blessed (01288 +barak ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of their fathers (1) , and {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) down (06915
+qadad ) their heads , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and the king 
(04428 +melek ) . 

bowed 1Ki_01_16 And Bathsheba (01339 +Bath - Sheba( ) {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) , and did obeisance 
(07812 +shachah ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) . And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) , 
What (04100 +mah ) wouldest thou ? 

bowed 1Ki_01_23 And they told (05046 +nagad ) the king (04428 +melek ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold
(02009 +hinneh ) Nathan (05416 +Nathan ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) . And when he was come (00935 
+bow) ) in before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) , he {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself before 
(06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) with his face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed 1Ki_01_31 Then Bathsheba (01339 +Bath - Sheba( ) {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) with [ her ] face 
(00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and did reverence (07812 +shachah ) to the king (04428 +melek
) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Let my lord (00113 +)adown ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) 
live (02421 +chayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

bowed 1Ki_01_47 And moreover (01571 +gam ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) to bless (01288 +barak ) our lord (00113 +)adown ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 
+David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) make the name (08034 +shem ) of Solomon 
(08010 +Sh@lomoh ) better (03190 +yatab ) than thy name (08034 +shem ) , and make his throne (03678 
+kicce) ) greater than thy throne (03678 +kicce) ) . And the king (04428 +melek ) {bowed} (07812 +shachah 
) himself upon the bed (04904 +mishkab ) . 



bowed 1Ki_01_53 So king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) , and they 
brought (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) from the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . And he came 
(07126 +qarab ) and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself to king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ):and Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (03212 +yalak ) to 
thine house (01004 +bayith ) . 

bowed 1Ki_02_19 Bathsheba (01339 +Bath - Sheba( ) therefore went (00935 +bow) ) unto king (04428 
+melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , to speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him for Adonijah (00138 
+)Adoniyah ) . And the king (04428 +melek ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) her , and 
{bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself unto her , and sat (03427 +yashab ) down on (05921 +(al ) his throne 
(03678 +kicce) ) , and caused a seat (03678 +kicce) ) to be set (07760 +suwm ) for the king s (04428 +melek ) 
mother (00517 +)em ) ; and she sat (03427 +yashab ) on his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand . 

bowed 1Ki_19_18 Yet I have left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ me ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the knees (01290 +berek ) which (00834 +)aher ) have not 
{bowed} (03766 +kara( ) unto Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and every (03605 +kol ) mouth (06310 +peh ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) hath not kissed (05401 +nashaq ) him . 

bowed 1Sa_04_19 . And his daughter (03618 +kallah ) in law (03618 +kallah ) , Phinehas (06372 
+Piyn@chac ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , was with child (02030 +hareh ) , [ near ] to be delivered (03205 
+yalad ):and when she heard (08085 +shama( ) the tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) that the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) was taken (03947 +laqach ) , and that her father (02524 +cham ) in law
(02524 +cham ) and her husband (00376 +)iysh ) were dead (04191 +muwth ) , she {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) 
herself and travailed (03205 +yalad ) ; for her pains (06735 +tsiyr ) came (02015 +haphak ) upon her . 

bowed 1Sa_20_41 [ And ] as soon as the lad (05288 +na(ar ) was gone (00935 +bow) ) , David (01732 +David
) arose (06965 +quwm ) out of [ a place ] toward (00681 +)etsel ) the south (05045 +negeb ) , and fell (05307 
+naphal ) on his face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) times (06471 +pa(am ):and they kissed (05401 +nashaq ) one (00376 +)iysh ) 
another (07453 +rea( ) , and wept (01058 +bakah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) with another (07453 +rea( ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) David (01732 +David ) exceeded (01431 +gadal ) . 

bowed 1Sa_24_08 David (01732 +David ) also arose (06965 +quwm ) afterward , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out of the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) , and cried (07121 +qara) ) after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl 
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , My lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) . And when Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) looked (05027 +nabat ) behind (00310 +)achar ) him , David (01732 +David ) stooped (06915 
+qadad ) with his face (00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself .

bowed 1Sa_25_23 And when Abigail (26) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , she hasted (04116 
+mahar ) , and lighted (03381 +yarad ) off (05921 +(al ) the ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and fell (05307 +naphal
) before (00639 +)aph ) David (01732 +David ) on (05921 +(al ) her face (06440 +paniym ) , and {bowed} 
(07812 +shachah ) herself to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , 

bowed 1Sa_25_41 And she arose (06965 +quwm ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) herself on [ her ] face 
(00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ let ] 
thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) [ be ] a servant (05650 +(ebed ) to wash (07364 +rachats ) the feet (07272 
+regel ) of the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of my lord (00113 +)adown ) . 

bowed 1Sa_28_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , What (04100 +mah ) form (08389 +to)ar ) [ is ] he 
of ? And she said (00559 +)amar ) , An old (02205 +zaqen ) man (00376 +)iysh ) cometh (05927 +(alah ) up ; 
and he [ is ] covered (05844 +(atah ) with a mantle (04598 +m@(iyl ) . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
perceived (03045 +yada( ) that it [ was ] Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , and he stooped (06915 +qadad ) 



with [ his ] face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself . 

bowed 2Ch_07_03 And when all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) how the fire (00784 +)esh ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and the glory 
(03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) , they {bowed} (03766 
+kara( ) themselves with their faces (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) upon the pavement 
(07531 +ritspah ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) , and praised (03034 +yadah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ saying ] , For [ he is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for 
ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

bowed 2Ch_20_18 And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) his head with [ his
] face (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ):and all (03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and 
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) fell (05307 +naphal ) before (06440
+paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , worshipping (07812 +shachah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) .

bowed 2Ch_25_14 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) that Amaziah (00558 
+)Amatsyah ) was come (00935 +bow) ) from the slaughter (05221 +nakah ) of the Edomites (00130 
+)Edomiy ) , that he brought (00935 +bow) ) the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) , and set (05975 +(amad ) them up [ to be ] his gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and {bowed} 
(07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) himself before (06440 +paniym ) them , and burned (06999 
+qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto them . 

bowed 2Ch_29_29 And when they had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of offering (05927 +(alah ) , the king 
(04428 +melek ) and all (03605 +kol ) that were present (04672 +matsa) ) with him {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) 
themselves , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed 2Ch_29_30 Moreover Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) and the princes 
(08269 +sar ) commanded (00559 +)amar ) the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) to sing (01984 +halal ) praise 
(01984 +halal ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with the words (01697 +dabar ) of David (01732 
+David ) , and of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) the seer (02374 +chozeh ) . And they sang praises (01984 +halal ) 
with gladness (08057 +simchah ) , and they {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) their heads and worshipped (07812 
+shachah ) . 

bowed 2Ki_02_15 And when the sons (01121 +ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) which (00834 +)aher ) [
were ] to view (05048 +neged ) at Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) him , they said (00559 
+)amar ) , The spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) doth rest (05117 +nuwach ) on (05921 
+(al ) Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) . And they came (00935 +bow) ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , and {bowed}
(07812 +shachah ) themselves to the ground (00776 +)erets ) before him . 

bowed 2Ki_04_37 Then she went (00935 +bow) ) in , and fell (05307 +naphal ) at (05921 +(al ) his feet 
(07272 +regel ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) herself to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and took (05375 
+nasa) ) up her son (01121 +ben ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out . 

bowed 2Sa_09_08 And he {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself , and said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 
+mah ) [ is ] thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) , that thou shouldest look (06437 +panah ) upon such a dead (04191
+muwth ) dog (03611 +keleb ) as I [ am ] ? 

bowed 2Sa_14_22 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) fell (05307 +naphal ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) on 
(00413 +)el ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself , and thanked (01288 
+barak ) the king (04428 +melek ):and Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) said (00559 +)amar ) , To day thy servant 
(05650 +(ebed ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) that I have found (04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thy 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , O king (04428 +melek ) , in that the king (04428 +melek ) 



hath fulfilled (06213 +(asah ) the request (01697 +dabar ) of his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

bowed 2Sa_14_33 So Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) came (00935 +bow) ) to the king (04428 +melek ) , and told 
(05046 +nagad ) him:and when he had called (07121 +qara) ) for Absalom (53) , he came (00935 +bow) ) to 
the king (04428 +melek ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself on (05921 +(al ) his face (00639 +)aph ) to
the ground (00776 +)erets ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ):and the king (04428 +melek ) 
kissed (05401 +nashaq ) Absalom (53) . 

bowed 2Sa_18_21 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) to Cushi (03569 +Kuwshiy ) , Go 
(03212 +yalak ) tell (05046 +nagad ) the king (04428 +melek ) what (00834 +)aher ) thou hast seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) . And Cushi (03569 +Kuwshiy ) {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself unto Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , 
and ran (07323 +ruwts ) . 

bowed 2Sa_19_14 And he {bowed} (05186 +natah ) the heart (03824 +lebab ) of all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , even as [ the heart of ] one (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 
+)iysh ) ; so that they sent (07971 +shalach ) [ this word ] unto the king (04428 +melek ) , Return (07725 
+shuwb ) thou , and all (03605 +kol ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) . 

bowed 2Sa_22_10 He {bowed} (05186 +natah ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) also , and came (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) ; and darkness (06205 +(araphel ) [ was ] under (08478 +tachath ) his feet 
(07272 +regel ) . 

bowed 2Sa_24_20 And Araunah (00728 +)Aravnah ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) 
the king (04428 +melek ) and his servants (05650 +(ebed ) coming (05674 +(abar ) on toward (05921 +(al ) 
him:and Araunah (00728 +)Aravnah ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself 
before the king (04428 +melek ) on his face (00639 +)aph ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Est_03_02 And all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) , that [ were ] in 
the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , bowed (03766 +kara( ) , and reverenced (07812 +shachah 
) Haman (02001 +Haman ):for the king (04428 +melek ) had so (03651 +ken ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
concerning him . But Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) ) did [ 
him ] reverence (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Est_03_02 And all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) , that [ were ] in 
the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) , and reverenced (07812 
+shachah ) Haman (02001 +Haman ):for the king (04428 +melek ) had so (03651 +ken ) commanded (06680
+tsavah ) concerning him . But Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) bowed (03766 +kara( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) 
) did [ him ] reverence (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Est_03_05 And when Haman (02001 +Haman ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) not , nor did him reverence (07812 +shachah ) , then was Haman 
(02001 +Haman ) full (04390 +male) ) of wrath (02534 +chemah ) . 

bowed Exo_04_31 And the people (05971 +(am ) believed (00539 +)aman ):and when they heard (08085 
+shama( ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had visited (06485 +paqad ) the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and that he had looked (07200 +ra)ah ) upon their affliction (06040 +(oniy ) , then
they {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) their heads and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Exo_12_27 That ye shall say (00559 +)amar ) , It [ is ] the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the LORD S 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) passover (06453 +pecach ) , who (04310 +miy ) passed (06452 +pacach ) over (05921 
+(al ) the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , when he smote (05062 +nagaph ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and delivered (05337 
+natsal ) our houses (01004 +bayith ) . And the people (05971 +(am ) {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) the head and



worshipped (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Exo_34_08 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) made haste (04116 +mahar ) , and {bowed} (06915 +qadad 
) his head toward the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Gen_18_02 And he lift (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , 
lo (02009 +hinneh ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) stood (05324 +natsab ) by him:and 
when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ them ] , he ran (07323 +ruwts ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) them from the tent 
(00168 +)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself toward the ground (00776 
+)erets ) , 

bowed Gen_19_01 . And there came (00935 +bow) ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) angels (04397 +mal)ak ) to 
Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) ; and Lot (03876 +Lowt ) sat (03427 +yashab ) in the gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) of Sodom (05467 +C@dom ):and Lot (03876 +Lowt ) seeing (07200 +ra)ah ) [ them ] rose 
(06965 +quwm ) up to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) them ; and he {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself with his face 
(00639 +)aph ) toward the ground (00776 +)erets ) ; 

bowed Gen_23_07 And Abraham (85) stood (06965 +quwm ) up , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself to
the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , [ even ] to the children (01121 +ben ) of Heth (02845 
+Cheth ) . 

bowed Gen_23_12 And Abraham (85) {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) himself before 
(06440 +paniym ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Gen_24_26 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) down (06915 +qadad ) his head , 
and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

bowed Gen_24_48 And I {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) down (06915 +qadad ) my head , and worshipped (07812
+shachah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and blessed (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my master (00113 +)adown ) Abraham (85) , which (00834 +)aher ) had led 
(05148 +nachah ) me in the right (00571 +)emeth ) way (01870 +derek ) to take (03947 +laqach ) my master 
s (00113 +)adown ) brother s (00251 +)ach ) daughter (01323 +bath ) unto his son (01121 +ben ) . 

bowed Gen_33_03 And he passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , and 
{bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself to the ground (00776 +)erets ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 
+pa(am ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) to his brother (00251 +)ach )
. 

bowed Gen_33_06 Then the handmaidens (08198 +shiphchah ) came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash
) , they and their children (03206 +yeled ) , and they {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) themselves . 

bowed Gen_33_07 And Leah (03812 +Le)ah ) also (01571 +gam ) with her children (03206 +yeled ) came 
(05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and bowed (07812 +shachah ) themselves:and after (00310 
+)achar ) came (05066 +nagash ) Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) near (05066 +nagash ) and Rachel (07354 
+Rachel ) , and they {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) themselves . 

bowed Gen_33_07 And Leah (03812 +Le)ah ) also (01571 +gam ) with her children (03206 +yeled ) came 
(05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) themselves:and after (00310 
+)achar ) came (05066 +nagash ) Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) near (05066 +nagash ) and Rachel (07354 
+Rachel ) , and they bowed (07812 +shachah ) themselves . 

bowed Gen_42_06 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) [ was ] the governor (07989 +shalliyt ) over (05921 +(al ) 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , [ and ] he [ it was ] that sold (07666 +shabar ) to all (03605 +kol ) the people 



(05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ):and Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) brethren (00251 +)ach ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) themselves before him [ with ] 
their faces (00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Gen_43_26 . And when Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) came (00935 +bow) ) home (01004 +bayith ) , they
brought (00935 +bow) ) him the present (04503 +minchah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] in their hand 
(03027 +yad ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) themselves to him to the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Gen_43_28 And they answered (00559 +)amar ) , Thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) our father (1) [ is ] in 
good (07965 +shalowm ) health (07965 +shalowm ) , he [ is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) alive (02416 +chay ) . And 
they {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) down (06915 +qadad ) their heads , and made obeisance (07812 +shachah ) . 

bowed Gen_47_31 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto me . And he sware (07650 
+shaba( ) unto him . And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself upon the bed s (04296
+mittah ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

bowed Gen_48_12 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out from between (05973 
+(im ) his knees (01290 +berek ) , and he {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) himself with his face (00639 +)aph ) to 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Gen_49_15 And he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ) [ was ] good (02896 +towb )
, and the land (00776 +)erets ) that [ it was ] pleasant (05276 +na(em ) ; and {bowed} (05186 +natah ) his 
shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) to bear (05445 +cabal ) , and became (01961 +hayah ) a servant (05647 +(abad 
) unto tribute (04522 +mac ) . 

bowed Isa_02_11 The lofty (01365 +gabhuwth ) looks (05869 +(ayin ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall be 
humbled (08213 +shaphel ) , and the haughtiness (07312 +ruwm ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall be 
{bowed} (07817 +shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 
+bad ) shall be exalted (07682 +sagab ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

bowed Isa_02_17 And the loftiness (01365 +gabhuwth ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall be {bowed} (07817 
+shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) , and the haughtiness (07312 +ruwm ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall
be made low (08213 +shaphel ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) shall be exalted 
(07682 +sagab ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

bowed Isa_21_03 Therefore are my loins (04975 +mothen ) filled (04390 +male) ) with pain (02479 
+chalchalah ):pangs (06735 +tsiyr ) have taken (00270 +)achaz ) hold (00270 +)achaz ) upon me , as the 
pangs (06735 +tsiyr ) of a woman that travaileth (03205 +yalad ):I was {bowed} (05791 +(avath ) down at 
the hearing (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] ; I was dismayed (00926 +bahal ) at the seeing (07200 +ra)ah ) [ of it ] .

bowed Joh_19_30 When (3753 -hote -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) therefore (3767 -oun -) had received (2983 -
lambano -) the vinegar (3690 -oxos -) , he said (2036 -epo -) , It is finished (5055 -teleo -):and he {bowed} 
(2827 -klino -) his head (2776 -kephale -) , and gave (3860 -paradidomi -) up the ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

bowed Jos_23_16 When ye have transgressed (05674 +(abar ) the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) ofthe LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
you , and have gone (01980 +halak ) and served (05647 +(abad ) other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) yourselves to them ; then shall the anger (00639 +)aph ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) be kindled (02734 +charah ) against you , and ye shall perish (6) quickly (04120 
+m@herah ) from off (05921 +(al ) the good (02896 +towb ) land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he 
hath given (05414 +nathan ) unto you . 



bowed Jud_02_12 And they forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym )
of their fathers (1) , which brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , and followed other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , of the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) 
of the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah
) themselves unto them , and provoked the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) . 

bowed Jud_02_17 And yet (01571 +gam ) they would not hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto their judges 
(08199 +shaphat ) , but they went a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 +)acher ) 
gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and {bowed} (07812 +shachah ) themselves unto them:they turned (05493 +cuwr )
quickly (04118 +maher ) out of the way (01870 +derek ) which (00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) walked 
(01980 +halak ) in , obeying (08085 +shama( ) the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; [ but ] they did (06213 +(asah ) not so (03651 +ken ) . 

bowed Jud_05_27 At (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he bowed (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 
+naphal ) , he lay (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ):at (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he 
bowed (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 +naphal ):where (00834 +)aher ) he {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) , there 
(08033 +sham ) he fell (05307 +naphal ) down dead (07703 +shadad ) . 

bowed Jud_05_27 At (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he bowed (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 
+naphal ) , he lay (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ):at (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he 
{bowed} (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 +naphal ):where (00834 +)aher ) he bowed (03766 +kara( ) , there 
(08033 +sham ) he fell (05307 +naphal ) down dead (07703 +shadad ) . 

bowed Jud_05_27 At (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he {bowed} (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 
+naphal ) , he lay (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ):at (00996 +beyn ) her feet (07272 +regel ) he 
bowed (03766 +kara( ) , he fell (05307 +naphal ):where (00834 +)aher ) he bowed (03766 +kara( ) , there 
(08033 +sham ) he fell (05307 +naphal ) down dead (07703 +shadad ) . 

bowed Jud_07_06 And the number (04557 +micpar ) of them that lapped (03952 +laqaq ) , [ putting ] their 
hand (03027 +yad ) to their mouth (06310 +peh ) , were three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
men (00376 +)iysh ):but all (03605 +kol ) the rest (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) {bowed} 
(03766 +kara( ) down upon their knees (01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 +mayim ) . 

bowed Jud_16_30 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let me die (04191 +muwth 
)with the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And he {bowed} (05186 +natah ) himself with [ all his ] might 
(03581 +koach ) ; and the house (01004 +bayith ) fell (05307 +naphal ) upon the lords (05633 +ceren ) , and 
upon all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] therein . So the dead (04191 +muwth ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) at his death (04194 +maveth ) were more (07227 +rab ) than [ they
] which (00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) in his life (02416 +chay ) . 

bowed Luk_13_11 And , behold 2400 -idou - , there was a woman 1135 -gune - which had 2192 -echo - a 
spirit 4151 -pneuma - of infirmity 0769 -astheneia - eighteen 3638 -oktos - years 2094 -etos - , and was 
{bowed} 4794 -sugkupto - together 4794 -sugkupto - , and could 1410 -dunamai - in no 3361 -me - wise 3838 
-panteles - lift 0352 -anakupto - up [ herself ] . 

bowed Luk_24_05 And as they were afraid 1719 -emphobos - , and {bowed} 2827 -klino - down [ their ] 
faces 4383 -prosopon - to the earth 1093 -ge - , they said 2036 -epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - seek 2212 -
zeteo - ye the living 2198 -zao - among 3326 -meta - the dead 3498 -nekros - ? 

bowed Mat_27_29 And when they had platted (4120 -pleko -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of thorns (0173 -
akantha -) , they put (2007 -epitithemi -) [ it ] upon his head (2776 -kephale -) , and a reed (2563 -kalamos -) 
in his right (1188 -dexios -) hand:and they {bowed} (1120 -gonupeteo -) the knee before (1715 -emprosthen -



) him , and mocked (1702 -empaizo -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Hail (5463 -chairo -) , King (0935 -basileus
-) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ! 

bowed Neh_08_06 And Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) blessed (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the 
great (01419 +gadowl ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) answered 
(06030 +(anah ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , with lifting (04607 +mo(al ) up their 
hands (03027 +yad ):and they {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) their heads , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with [ their ] faces (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

bowed Num_22_31 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) opened (01540 +galah ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of 
Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , and he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) standing (05324 +natsab ) in the way (01870 +derek ) , and his sword (02719 +chereb ) drawn 
(08025 +shalaph ) in his hand (03027 +yad ):and he {bowed} (06915 +qadad ) down (06915 +qadad ) his 
head , and fell (07812 +shachah ) flat on his face (00639 +)aph ) . 

bowed Num_25_02 And they called (07121 +qara) ) the people (05971 +(am ) unto the sacrifices (02077 
+zebach ) of their gods (00430 +)elohiym ):and the people (05971 +(am ) did eat (00398 +)akal ) , and 
{bowed} (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) to their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

bowed Psa_145_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) upholdeth (05564 +camak ) all (03605 +kol ) that fall 
(05307 +naphal ) , and raiseth (02210 +zaqaph ) up all (03605 +kol ) [ those that be ] {bowed} (03721 
+kaphaph ) down . 

bowed Psa_146_08 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) openeth (06491 +paqach ) [ the eyes of ] the blind 
(05787 +(ivver ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) raiseth (02210 +zaqaph ) them that are {bowed} (03721 
+kaphaph ) down:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) loveth (00157 +)ahab ) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) : 

bowed Psa_18_09 He {bowed} (05186 +natah ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) also , and came (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ):and darkness (06205 +(araphel ) [ was ] under (08478 +tachath ) his feet 
(07272 +regel ) . 

bowed Psa_35_14 I behaved (01980 +halak ) myself as though [ he had been ] my friend (07453 +rea( ) [ or ]
brother (00251 +)ach ):I {bowed} (07817 +shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) heavily (06957 +qav ) , as 
one that mourneth (57) [ for his ] mother (00517 +)em ) . 

bowed Psa_38_06 I am troubled (05753 +(avah ) ; I am (01961 +hayah ) {bowed} (07817 +shachach ) down 
(07817 +shachach ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) ; I go (01980 +halak ) mourning (06937 +qadar ) all (03605 
+kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) long . 

bowed Psa_44_25 For our soul (05315 +nephesh ) is {bowed} (07743 +shuwach ) down (07743 +shuwach ) to
the dust (06083 +(aphar ):our belly (00990 +beten ) cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) unto the earth (00776 +)erets )
. 

bowed Psa_57_06 They have prepared (03559 +kuwn ) a net (07568 +resheth ) for my steps (06471 +pa(am )
; my soul (05315 +nephesh ) is {bowed} (03721 +kaphaph ) down:they have digged (03738 +karah ) a pit 
(07882 +shiychah ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , into the midst (08432 +tavek ) whereof they are fallen 
(05307 +naphal ) [ themselves ] . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

bowed Rom_11_04 But what (5101 -tis -) saith (3004 -lego -) the answer (5538 -chrematismos -) of God unto 
him ? I have reserved (2641 -kataleipo -) to myself (1683 -emautou -) seven (2035 -heptakischilioi -) 
thousand (2035 -heptakischilioi -) men (0435 -aner -) , who (3748 -hostis -) have not {bowed} (2578 -kampto 
-) the knee (1119 -gonu -) to [ the image of ] Baal (0896 -Baal -) . 



bowed Rut_02_10 Then she fell (05307 +naphal ) on (05921 +(al ) her face (06440 +paniym ) , and {bowed} 
(07812 +shachah ) herself to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Why (04069 
+madduwa( ) have I found (04672 +matsa) ) grace (02580 +chen ) in thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , that thou 
shouldest take knowledge (05234 +nakar ) of me , seeing I [ am ] a stranger (05237 +nokriy ) ? 

disallowed 1Pe_02_04 . To whom (3739 -hos -) coming (4334 -proserchomai -) , [ as unto ] a living (2198 -zao
-) stone (3037 -lithos -) , {disallowed} (0593 -apodokimazo -) indeed (3303 -men -) of men (0444 -anthropos -
) , but chosen (1588 -eklektos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , [ and ] precious (1784 -entimos -) , 

disallowed 1Pe_02_07 Unto you therefore (3767 -oun -) which (3588 -ho -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) [ he is ] 
precious (5092 -time -):but unto them which be disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) , the stone (3037 -lithos -) 
which the builders (3618 -oikodomeo -) {disallowed} (0593 -apodokimazo -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) is 
made (1096 -ginomai -) the head (2776 -kephale -) of the corner (1137 -gonia -) , 

disallowed Num_30_05 But if (00518 +)im ) her father (1) disallow (05106 +nuw) ) her in the day (03117 
+yowm ) that he heareth (08085 +shama( ) ; not any (03605 +kol ) of her vows (05088 +neder ) , or of her 
bonds (00632 +)ecar ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) she hath bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul (05315 +nephesh )
, shall stand (06965 +quwm ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall forgive (05545 +calach ) her , 
because (03588 +kiy ) her father (1) {disallowed} (05106 +nuw) ) her . 

disallowed Num_30_08 But if (00518 +)im ) her husband (00376 +)iysh ) {disallowed} (05106 +nuw) ) her on
(05921 +(al ) the day (03117 +yowm ) that he heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] ; then he shall make her vow 
(05088 +neder ) which (00834 +)aher ) she vowed (05088 +neder ) , and that which she uttered (04008 
+mibta( ) with her lips (08193 +saphah ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) she bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) , of none (06565 +parar ) effect (06565 +parar ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall
forgive (05545 +calach ) her . 

disallowed Num_30_11 And her husband (00376 +)iysh ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , and held (02790 
+charash ) his peace (02790 +charash ) at her , [ and ] {disallowed} (05106 +nuw) ) her not:then all (03605 
+kol ) her vows (05088 +neder ) shall stand (06965 +quwm ) , and every (03605 +kol ) bond (00632 +)ecar ) 
wherewith (00834 +)aher ) she bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall stand (06965 +quwm 
) . 

flowed Isa_64_03 When thou didst (06213 +(asah ) terrible (03372 +yare) ) things [ which ] we looked 
(06960 +qavah ) not for , thou camest (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , the mountains (02022 +har ) 
{flowed} (02151 +zalal ) down at thy presence (06440 +paniym ) . 

flowed Jos_04_18 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bare (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
were come (05927 +(alah ) up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ and ] the soles 
(03709 +kaph ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) feet (07272 +regel ) were lifted (05423 +nathaq ) up unto the 
dry (02724 +charabah ) land , that the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) returned (07725
+shuwb ) unto their place (04725 +maqowm ) , and {flowed} (03212 +yalak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) his banks (01415 +gadah ) , as [ they did ] before . 

flowed Lam_03_54 Waters (04325 +mayim ) {flowed} (06687 +tsuwph ) over (05921 +(al ) mine head (07218
+ro)sh ) ; [ then ] I said (00559 +)amar ) , I am cut (01504 +gazar ) off . 

followed 1Ch_10_02 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) {followed} (01692 +dabaq ) hard (05221 
+nakah ) after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) his sons (01121 +ben ) ; 
and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) , and 
Abinadab (41) , and Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl )
. 



followed 1Co_10_04 And did all (3956 -pas -) drink (4095 -pino -) the same (0846 -autos -) spiritual (4152 -
pneumatikos -) drink (4188 -poma -):for they drank (4095 -pino -) of that spiritual (4152 -pneumatikos -) 
Rock (4073 -petra -) that {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) them:and that Rock (4073 -petra -) was Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) . 

followed 1Ki_12_20 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when all (03605 +kol ) Israel (3478Yisra)el ) 
heard (08085 +shama( ) that Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) was come (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , that they sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) him unto the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) , and made him king (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
):there was none (03808 +lo) ) that {followed} (00310 +)achar ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 
+David ) , but the tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) only (00905 +bad ) . 

followed 1Ki_14_08 And rent (07167 +qara( ) the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) away from the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) it thee:and [ yet ] thou hast not been 
(01961 +hayah ) as my servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) , who (00834 +)aher ) kept (08104 
+shamar ) my commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , and who (00834 +)aher ) {followed} me with all (03605 
+kol ) his heart (03824 +lebab ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) [ that ] only (07535 +raq ) [ which (01931 +huw) ) 
was ] right (03477 +yashar ) in mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; 

followed 1Ki_16_21 Then (00227 +)az ) were the people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) divided 
(02505 +chalaq ) into two (02677 +chetsiy ) parts (02677 +chetsiy ):half (02677 +chetsiy ) of the people 
(05971 +(am ) followed Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ) , to make 
him king (04427 +malak ) ; and half (02677 +chetsiy ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) . 

followed 1Ki_16_21 Then (00227 +)az ) were the people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) divided 
(02505 +chalaq ) into two (02677 +chetsiy ) parts (02677 +chetsiy ):half (02677 +chetsiy ) of the people 
(05971 +(am ) {followed} Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ) , to make 
him king (04427 +malak ) ; and half (02677 +chetsiy ) followed (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) . 

followed 1Ki_16_22 But the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
prevailed (02388 +chazaq ) against the people (05971 +(am ) that {followed} (00310 +)achar ) Tibni (08402 
+Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ):so Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) died (04191 +muwth ) ,
and Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) reigned (04427 +malak ) . 

followed 1Ki_16_22 But the people (05971 +(am ) that {followed} (00310 +)achar ) Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) 
prevailed (02388 +chazaq ) against the people (05971 +(am ) that followed (00310 +)achar ) Tibni (08402 
+Tibni ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ginath (01527 +Giynath ):so Tibni (08402 +Tibni ) died (04191 +muwth ) ,
and Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) reigned (04427 +malak ) . 

followed 1Ki_18_18 And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , I have not troubled (05916 +(akar ) Israel(03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; but thou , and thy father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) , in that ye have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) 
the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and thou hast {followed} Baalim 
(01168 +Ba(al ) . 

followed 1Ki_20_19 So these (00428 +)el - leh ) young (05288 +na(ar ) men of the princes (08269 +sar ) of 
the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and the army 
(02428 +chayil ) which (00834 +)aher ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) them . 

followed 1Sa_13_07 And [ some of ] the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar )
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) to the land (00776 +)erets ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) and Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . As
for Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , he [ was ] yet (05750 +(owd ) in Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the people (05971 +(am ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) him trembling (02729 +charad ) . 



followed 1Sa_14_22 Likewise (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) which had hid (2244) themselves in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , [ when 
] they heard (08085 +shama( ) that the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) , even they also 
(01571 +gam ) {followed} (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 +dabaq ) after (00310 +)achar ) them in the battle 
(04421 +milchamah ) . 

followed 1Sa_17_13 And the three (07969 +shalowsh ) eldest (01419 +gadowl ) sons (01121 +ben ) of Jesse 
(03448 +Yishay ) went (03212 +yalak ) [ and ] {followed} Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to the battle (04421 
+milchamah ):and the names (08034 +shem ) of his three (07969 +shalowsh ) sons (01121 +ben ) that went 
(01980 +halak ) to the battle (04421 +milchamah ) [ were ] Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) the firstborn (01060 
+b@kowr ) , and next (04932 +mishneh ) unto him Abinadab (41) , and the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) 
Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) . 

followed 1Sa_17_14 And David (01732 +David ) [ was ] the youngest (06996 +qatan ):and the three (07969 
+shalowsh ) eldest (01419 +gadowl ) {followed} Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) . 

followed 1Sa_31_02 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) {followed} (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 
+dabaq ) upon Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) ; and the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and Abinadab (41) , and 
Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) sons (01121 +ben ) . 

followed 1Ti_05_10 Well (3140 -martureo -) reported (3140 -martureo -) of for good (2570 -kalos -) works 
(2041 -ergon -) ; if (1487 -ei -) she have brought (5044 -teknotropheo -) up children (5044 -teknotropheo -) , 
if (1487 -ei -) she have lodged (3580 -xenodocheo -) strangers (3580 -xenodocheo -) , if (1487 -ei -) she have 
washed (3538 -nipto -) the saints (0040 -hagios -) feet (4228 -pous -) , if (1487 -ei -) she have relieved (1884 -
eparkeo -) the afflicted (2346 -thlibo -) , if (1487 -ei -) she have diligently {followed} (1872 -epakoloutheo -) 
every (3956 -pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) work (2041 -ergon -) . 

followed 2Ki_03_09 So the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03212 +yalak ) , and the 
king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 
+)Edom ):and they fetched a compass (05437 +cabab ) of seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) 
journey (01870 +derek ):and there was no (03808 +lo) ) water (04325 +mayim ) for the host (04264 
+machaneh ) , and for the cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) that {followed} (07272 +regel ) them . 

followed 2Ki_04_30 And the mother (00517 +)em ) of the child (05288 +na(ar ) said (00559 +)amar ) , [ As ] 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , and [ as ] thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) liveth (02416 
+chay ) , I will not leave (05800 +(azab ) thee . And he arose (06965 +quwm ) , and {followed} her . 

followed 2Ki_05_21 So Gehazi (01522 +Geychaziy ) {followed} (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
Naaman (05283 +Na(aman ) . And when Naaman (05283 +Na(aman ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ him ] running 
(07323 +ruwts ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , he lighted (05307 +naphal ) down from the chariot (04818 
+merkabah ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] all well (07965 +shalowm ) ? 

followed 2Ki_09_27 But when Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ this ] , he fled (05127 +nuwc ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the 
garden (01588 +gan ) house (01004 +bayith ) . And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) {followed} (07291 +radaph ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Smite (05221 +nakah ) him also (01571 +gam ) in the
chariot (04818 +merkabah ) . [ And they did so ] at the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to Gur (01483 +Guwr ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by Ibleam (02991 +Yibl@(am ) . And he fled (05127 +nuwc ) to Megiddo (04023 
+M@giddown ) , and died (04191 +muwth ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

followed 2Ki_13_02 And he did (06213 +(asah ) [ that which was ] evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 



+(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {followed} the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , which made Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to sin 
(02398 +chata) ) ; he departed (05493 +cuwr ) not therefrom . 

followed 2Ki_17_15 And they rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) his statutes (02706 +choq ) , and his covenant (01285
+b@riyth ) that he made (03772 +karath ) with their fathers (1) , and his testimonies (5715) which (00834 
+)aher ) he testified (05749 +(uwd ) against them ; and they {followed} vanity (01892 +hebel ) , and became 
(01891 +habal ) vain (01891 +habal ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the heathen (01471 
+gowy ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , [ concerning ] whom (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) had charged (06680 +tsavah ) them , that they should not do (06213 +(asah ) like them .

followed 2Pe_01_16 . For we have not {followed} (1811 -exakoloutheo -) cunningly devised (4679 -sophizo -) 
fables (3454 -muthos -) , when we made (1107 -gnorizo -) known (1107 -gnorizo -) unto you the power (1411 
-dunamis -) and coming (3952 -parousia -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , but were eyewitnesses (2030 -epoptes -) of his majesty (3168 -megaleiotes -) . 

followed 2Sa_01_06 And the young (05288 +na(ar ) man that told (05046 +nagad ) him said (00559 +)amar )
, As I happened (07136 +qarah ) by chance (07122 +qara) ) upon mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 
+Gilboa( ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) leaned (08172 +sha(an ) upon his spear 
(02595 +chaniyth ) ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , the chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and horsemen (06571 +parash )
{followed} (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 +dabaq ) after him . 

followed 2Sa_02_10 Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) son (01121 +ben ) [ was ]
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when he began to reign (04427 +malak )
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and reigned (04427 +malak ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) . But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) {followed} David (01732 
+David ) . 

followed 2Sa_03_31 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , and to all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , Rend (07167 +qara( ) your clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and gird (02296 +chagar ) you with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and mourn (05594 +caphad ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) Abner (74) . And king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) [ himself ] {followed} the 
bier (04296 +mittah ) . 

followed 2Sa_11_08 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) , Go 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to thy house (01004 +bayith ) , and wash (07364 +rachats ) thy feet 
(07272 +regel ) . And Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) departed (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the king s (04428 +melek ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , and there {followed} him a mess (04864 +mas)eth ) [ of meat ] from the king (04428
+melek ) . 

followed 2Sa_17_23 And when Ahithophel (00302 +)Achiythophel ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that his counsel 
(06098 +(etsah ) was not {followed} (06213 +(asah ) , he saddled (02280 +chabash ) [ his ] ass (02543 
+chamowr ) , and arose (06965 +quwm ) , and gat (03212 +yalak ) him home (01004 +bayith ) to his house 
(01004 +bayith ) , to his city (05892 +(iyr ) , and put his household (01004 +bayith ) in order (06680 +tsavah 
) , and hanged (02614 +chanaq ) himself , and died (04191 +muwth ) , and was buried (06912 +qabar ) in 
the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of his father (1) . 

followed 2Sa_20_02 So every (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (05927 
+(alah ) up from after (00310 +)achar ) David (01732 +David ) , [ and ] {followed} (00310 +)achar ) Sheba 
(07652 +sheba( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Bichri (01075 +Bikriy ):but the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) clave (01692 +dabaq ) unto their king (04428 +melek ) , from Jordan (03383 +Yarden
) even to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 



followed Act_12_09 And he went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him ; and 
wist (1492 -eido -) not that it was true (0227 -alethes -) which (3588 -ho -) was done (1096 -ginomai -) by the 
angel (0032 -aggelos -) ; but thought (1380 -dokeo -) he saw (0991 -blepo -) a vision (3705 -horama -) . 

followed Act_13_43 Now (1161 -de -) when the congregation (4864 -sunagoge -) was broken (3089 -luo -) up ,
many (4183 -polus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) and religious (4576 -sebomai -) proselytes (4339 -
proselutos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -):who 
(3748 -hostis -) , speaking (4354 -proslaleo -) to them , persuaded (3982 -peitho -) them to continue (1961 -
epimeno -) in the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

followed Act_16_17 The same (3778 -houtos -) {followed} (2628 -katakoloutheo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and 
us , and cried (2896 -krazo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , These (3778 -houtos -) men (0444 -anthropos -) are the 
servants (1401 -doulos -) of the most (5310 -hupsistos -) high (5310 -hupsistos -) God (2316 -theos -) , which 
(3748 -hostis -) shew (2605 -kataggello -) unto us the way (3598 -hodos -) of salvation (4991 -soteria -) . 

followed Act_21_36 For the multitude (4128 -plethos -) of the people (2992 -laos -) {followed} (0190 -
akoloutheo -) after , crying (2896 -krazo -) , Away (0142 -airo -) with him . 

followed Amo_07_15 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) took (03947 +laqach ) me as I {followed} (00310 
+)achar ) the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Go 
(03212 +yalak ) , prophesy (05012 +naba) ) unto my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

followed Deu_01_36 Save (02108 +zuwlah ) Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh 
(03312 +Y@phunneh ) ; he shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) it , and to him will I give (05414 +nathan ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) that he hath trodden (01869 +darak ) upon , and to his children (01121 +ben ) , because he 
hath wholly (04390 +male) ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

followed Deu_04_03 Your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) what the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) did (06213 +(asah ) because of Baalpeor (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ):for all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00376 +)iysh ) that {followed} Baalpeor (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) hath destroyed (08045 +shamad ) them from among (07130 +qereb ) you . 

followed Eze_10_11 When they went (03212 +yalak ) , they went (03212 +yalak ) upon their four (00702 
+)arba( ) sides (07253 +reba( ) ; they turned (05437 +cabab ) not as they went (03212 +yalak ) , but to the 
place (04725 +maqowm ) whither (00834 +)aher ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) looked (06437 +panah ) they 
{followed} it ; they turned (05437 +cabab ) not as they went (03212 +yalak ) . 

followed Gen_24_61 And Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and her damsels (05291 
+na(arah ) , and they rode (07392 +rakab ) upon the camels (01581 +gamal ) , and {followed} the man 
(00376 +)iysh ):and the servant (05650 +(ebed ) took (03947 +laqach ) Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) , and went
(03212 +yalak ) his way (03212 +yalak ) . 

followed Gen_32_19 And so (01571 +gam ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) he the second (08145 +sheniy ) , 
and the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that {followed} the droves (05739 +(eder ) , saying
(00559 +)amar ) , On this (02088 +zeh ) manner (01697 +dabar ) shall ye speak (01696 +dabar ) unto Esau 
(06215 +(Esav ) , when ye find (04672 +matsa) ) him . 

followed Joh_01_37 . And the two (1417 -duo -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) heard (0191 -akouo -) him speak
(2980 -laleo -) , and they {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

followed Joh_01_40 One (1520 -heis -) of the two (1417 -duo -) which (3588 -ho -) heard (0191 -akouo -) 
John (2491 -Ioannes -) [ speak ] , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , was Andrew (0406 -Andreas -) , 



Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter s (4074 -Petros -) brother (0080 -adephos -) . 

followed Joh_06_02 And a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) 
him , because (3754 -hoti -) they saw (3708 -horao -) his miracles (4592 -semeion -) which (3739 -hos -) he 
did (4160 -poieo -) on (1909 -epi -) them that were diseased (0770 -astheneo -) . 

followed Joh_11_31 The Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) then (3767 -oun -) which (3588 -ho -) were with her in the 
house (3614 -oikia -) , and comforted (3888 -paramutheomai -) her , when they saw (1492 -eido -) Mary 
(3137 -Maria -) , that she rose (0450 -anistemi -) up hastily (5030 -tacheos -) and went (1831 -exerchomai -) 
out , {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) her , saying (3004 -lego -) , She goeth (5217 -hupago -) unto the grave 
(3419 -mnemeion -) to weep (2799 -klaio -) there (1563 -ekei -) . 

followed Joh_18_15 And Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) , and [ so did ] another (0243 -allos -) disciple (3101 -mathetes -):that disciple (3101 -
mathetes -) was known (1110 -gnostos -) unto the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) , and 
went (4897 -suneiserchomai -) in with Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) into (1519 -eis -) the palace (0833 -aule -) of the 
high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) . 

followed Jos_06_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) had 
spoken (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , that the seven (07651 +sheba( ) priests (03548 
+kohen ) bearing (05375 +nasa) ) the seven (07651 +sheba( ) trumpets (07782 +showphar ) of rams (03104 
+yowbel ) horns passed (05674 +(abar ) on (00413 +)el ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and blew (08628 +taqa( ) with the trumpets (07782 +showphar ):and the ark (00727 +)arown 
) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {followed} them . 

followed Jos_14_08 Nevertheless my brethren (00251 +)ach ) that went (05927 +(alah ) up with me made the
heart (03820 +leb ) of the people (05971 +(am ) melt (04529 +macah ):but I wholly (04390 +male) ) 
{followed} (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

followed Jos_14_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00518 +)im ) the land (00776 +)erets ) whereon (00834 +)aher ) thy feet 
(07272 +regel ) have trodden (01869 +darak ) shall be thine inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , and thy 
children s (01121 +ben ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast wholly (04390 +male) ) 
{followed} (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

followed Jos_14_14 Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) therefore became (01961 +hayah ) the inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) of Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh ) the 
Kenezite (07074 +Q@nizziy ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , because (03282 +ya(an ) that he 
wholly (04390 +male) ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

followed Jud_02_12 And they forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of their fathers (1) , which brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and {followed} other (00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , of the gods 
(00430 +)elohiym ) of the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , and bowed
(07812 +shachah ) themselves unto them , and provoked the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to anger (03707 
+ka(ac ) . 

followed Jud_09_04 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) him threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten [ pieces ] 
of silver (03701 +keceph ) out of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baalberith (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) , 
wherewith Abimelech (40) hired (07936 +sakar ) vain (07386 +reyq ) and light (06348 +pachaz ) persons 
(00582 +)enowsh ) , which {followed} him . 



followed Jud_09_49 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) likewise (01571 +gam ) cut (03772 
+karath ) down (03381 +yarad ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his bough (07754 +sowk ) , and {followed} 
Abimelech (40) , and put (07760 +suwm ) [ them ] to the hold (06877 +ts@riyach ) , and set the hold (06877 
+ts@riyach ) on fire (00784 +)esh ) upon them ; so that all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the 
tower (04026 +migdal ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) died (04191 +muwth ) also (01571 +gam ) , about a 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) and women (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

followed Luk_05_11 And when they had brought 2609 -katago - their ships 4143 -ploion - to land 1093 -ge - 
, they forsook 0863 -aphiemi - all 0537 -hapas - , and {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him . 

followed Luk_05_28 And he left 2641 -kataleipo - all 0537 -hapas - , rose 0450 -anistemi - up , and 
{followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him . 

followed Luk_07_09 When Jesus 2424 -Iesous - heard 0191 -akouo - these 5023 -tauta - things , he 
marvelled 2296 -thaumazo - at him , and turned 4762 -strepho - him about 4762 -strepho - , and said 2036 -
epo - unto the people 3793 -ochlos - that {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him , I say 3004 -lego - unto you , I 
have not found 2147 -heurisko - so 5118 -tosoutos - great 5118 -tosoutos - faith 4102 -pistis - , no 3761 -oude 
- , not in Israel 2474 -Israel - . 

followed Luk_09_11 And the people 3793 -ochlos - , when they knew 1097 -ginosko - [ it ] , {followed} 0190 -
akoloutheo - him:and he received 1209 -dechomai - them , and spake 2980 -laleo - unto them of the kingdom
0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - them that had 2192 -echo - need 5532 -
chreia - of healing 2322 -therapeia - . 

followed Luk_18_28 Then 1161 -de - Peter 4074 -Petros - said 2036 -epo - , Lo 2400 -idou - , we have left 
0863 -aphiemi - all 3956 -pas - , and {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - thee . 

followed Luk_18_43 And immediately 3916 -parachrema - he received 0308 -anablepo - his sight 0308 -
anablepo - , and {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him , glorifying 1392 -doxazo - God 2316 -theos -:and all 
3956 -pas - the people 2992 -laos - , when they saw 1492 -eido - [ it ] , gave 1325 -didomi - praise 0136 -ainos 
- unto God 2316 -theos - . 

followed Luk_22_39 . And he came 1831 -exerchomai - out , and went 4198 -poreuomai - , as he was wont 
1485 -ethos - , to the mount 3735 -oros - of Olives 1636 -elaia - ; and his disciples 3101 -mathetes - also 2532 
-kai - {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him . 

followed Luk_22_54 . Then 1161 -de - took 4815 -sullambano - they him , and led 0071 -ago - [ him ] , and 
brought 1521 -eisago - him into 1519 -eis - the high 0749 -archiereus - priest s 0749 -archiereus - house 3624 
-oikos - . And Peter 4074 -Petros - {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - afar 3113 -makrothen - off . 

followed Luk_23_27 And there {followed} 0190 -akoloutheo - him a great 4183 -polus - company 4128 -
plethos - of people 2992 -laos - , and of women 1135 -gune - , which 3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - bewailed 
2875 -kopto - and lamented 2354 -threneo - him . 

followed Luk_23_49 And all 3956 -pas - his acquaintance 1110 -gnostos - , and the women 1135 -gune - that 
{followed} 4870 -sunakoloutheo - him from Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , stood 2476 -histemi - afar 3113 -
makrothen - off , beholding 3708 -horao - these 5023 -tauta - things . 

followed Luk_23_55 And the women 1135 -gune - also 2532 -kai - , which 3748 -hostis - came 4905 -
sunerchomai - with him from Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , {followed} 2628 -katakoloutheo - after 2628 -
katakoloutheo - , and beheld 2300 -theaomai - the sepulchre 3419 -mnemeion - , and how 5613 -hos - his 
body 4983 -soma - was laid 5087 -tithemi - . 



followed Mar_01_18 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) they forsook (0863 -aphiemi -) their nets (1350 -
diktuon -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mar_01_36 And Simon (4613 -Simon -) and they that were with him {followed} (2614 -katadioko -)
after (2614 -katadioko -) him . 

followed Mar_02_14 And as he passed (3855 -parago -) by , he saw (1492 -eido -) Levi (3018 -Leuis -) the [ 
son ] of Alphaeus (0256 -Alphaios -) sitting (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) 
of custom (5058 -telonion -) , and said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he 
arose (0450 -anistemi -) and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mar_02_15 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that , as Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) sat (2621 -
katakeimai -) at (2621 -katakeimai -) meat in his house (3614 -oikia -) , many (4183 -polus -) publicans (5052
-telesphoreo -) and sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) also (2532 -kai -) together (4873 
-sunanakeimai -) with Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) and his disciples (3101 -mathetes -):for there were many (4183 -
polus -) , and they {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mar_03_07 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) withdrew (0402 -anachoreo -) himself with his disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) to the sea (2281 -thalassa -):and a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (4128 -plethos -) from 
Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) , 

followed Mar_05_24 And [ Jesus ] went (0565 -aperchomai -) with him ; and much (4183 -polus -) people 
(3793 -ochlos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and thronged (4918 -sunthlibo -) him . 

followed Mar_10_28 Then (2532 -kai -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) began (0756 -archomai -) to say (3004 -lego -) 
unto him , Lo (2400 -idou -) , we have left (0863 -aphiemi -) all (3956 -pas -) , and have {followed} (0190 -
akoloutheo -) thee . 

followed Mar_10_32 . And they were in the way (3598 -hodos -) going (0305 -anabaino -) up to Jerusalem 
(2414 -Hierosoluma -) ; and Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) them:and 
they were amazed (2284 -thambeo -) ; and as they {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) , they were afraid (5399 -
phobeo -) . And he took (3880 -paralambano -) again (3825 -palin -) the twelve (1427 -dodeka -) , and began 
(0756 -archomai -) to tell (3004 -lego -) them what (3588 -ho -) things should (3195 -mello -) happen (4819 -
sumbaino -) unto him , 

followed Mar_10_52 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Go (5217 -hupago -) thy way ; 
thy faith (4102 -pistis -) hath made (4982 -sozo -) thee whole (4982 -sozo -) . And immediately (2112 -eutheos
-) he received (0308 -anablepo -) his sight (0308 -anablepo -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 

followed Mar_11_09 And they that went (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) , and they that {followed} 
(0190 -akoloutheo -) , cried (2896 -krazo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Hosanna (5614 -hosanna -) ; Blessed 
(2127 -eulogeo -) [ is ] he that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) : 

followed Mar_14_51 And there {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him a certain (5100 -tis -) young (3495 -
neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) , having a linen (4616 -sindon -) cloth (4616 -sindon -) cast (4016 -
periballo -) about (1909 -epi -) [ his ] naked (1131 -gumnos -) [ body (4983 -soma -) ] ; and the young (3495 -
neaniskos -) men (3495 -neaniskos -) laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on him : 

followed Mar_14_54 And Peter (4074 -Petros -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him afar (3113 -makrothen 
-) off (0575 -apo -) , even (2193 -heos -) into (1519 -eis -) the palace (0833 -aule -) of the high (0749 -
archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -):and he sat (4775 -sugkathemai -) with the servants (5257 -huperetes 



-) , and warmed (2328 -thermaino -) himself at (4314 -pros -) the fire (5457 -phos -) . 

followed Mar_15_41 ( Who also (2532 -kai -) , when (3753 -hote -) he was in Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , 
{followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) unto him ; ) and many (4183 -polus 
-) other (0243 -allos -) women which (3588 -ho -) came (4872 -sunanabaino -) up with him unto Jerusalem 
(2414 -Hierosoluma -) . 

followed Mat_04_20 And they straightway (2112 -eutheos -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) [ their ] nets (1350 -
diktuon -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_04_22 And they immediately (2112 -eutheos -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) the ship (4143 -ploion -) 
and their father (3962 -pater -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_04_25 And there {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him great (4183 -polus -) multitudes (3793 -
ochlos -) of people from Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , and [ from ] Decapolis (1179 -Dekapolis -) , and [ from ] 
Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , and [ from ] Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) , and [ from ] beyond (4008 -peran 
-) Jordan (2446 -Iordanes -) . 

followed Mat_08_01 . When he was come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from the mountain 
(3735 -oros -) , great (4183 -polus -) multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_08_10 When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ it ] , he marvelled (2296 -thaumazo
-) , and said (4483 -rheo -) to them that {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) , Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -
lego -) unto you , I have not found (2147 -heurisko -) so (5118 -tosoutos -) great (5118 -tosoutos -) faith (4102
-pistis -) , no (3761 -oude -) , not in Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

followed Mat_08_23 . And when he was entered (1684 -embaino -) into (1519 -eis -) a ship (4143 -ploion -) , 
his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_09_09 . And as Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) passed (3855 -parago -) forth from thence (1564 -
ekeithen -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) , named (3004 -lego -) Matthew (3156 -
Matthaios -) , sitting (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) of custom (5058 -
telonion -):and he saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he arose (0450 -
anistemi -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_09_19 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) arose (1453 -egeiro -) , and {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) 
him , and [ so did ] his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) . 

followed Mat_09_27 . And when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) departed (3855 -parago -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , 
two (1417 -duo -) blind (5185 -tuphlos -) men {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , crying (2896 -krazo -) , 
and saying (3004 -lego -) , [ Thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) 
on us . 

followed Mat_12_15 But when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) knew (1097 -ginosko -) [ it ] , he withdrew (0402 -
anachoreo -) himself from thence (1564 -ekeithen -):and great (4183 -polus -) multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) 
{followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and he healed (2323 -therapeuo -) them all (3956 -pas -) ; 

followed Mat_14_13 . When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of it ] , he departed (0402 -
anachoreo -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) by ship (4143 -ploion -) into (1519 -eis -) a desert (2048 -eremos -) 
place (5117 -topos -) apart (2398 -idios -):and when the people (3793 -ochlos -) had heard (0191 -akouo -) [ 
thereof ] , they {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him on (3979 -peze -) foot (3979 -peze -) out of the cities 
(4172 -polis -) . 



followed Mat_19_02 And great (4183 -polus -) multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) 
him ; and he healed (2323 -therapeuo -) them there (1563 -ekei -) . 

followed Mat_19_27 Then (5119 -tote -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) and said 
(2036 -epo -) unto him , Behold (2400 -idou -) , we have forsaken (0863 -aphiemi -) all (3956 -pas -) , and 
{followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) thee ; what (5101 -tis -) shall we have (2701 -katatrecho -) therefore (0686 -
ara -) ? 

followed Mat_19_28 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen -) I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , That ye which (3588 -ho -) have {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) me , in the 
regeneration (3824 -paliggenesia -) when (3752 -hotan -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) 
shall sit (2523 -kathizo -) in the throne (2362 -thronos -) of his glory (1391 -doxa -) , ye also (2532 -kai -) 
shall sit (2523 -kathizo -) upon twelve (1427 -dodeka -) thrones (2362 -thronos -) , judging (2919 -krino -) the
twelve (1427 -dodeka -) tribes (5443 -phule -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

followed Mat_20_29 . And as they departed (1607 -ekporeuomai -) from Jericho (2410 -Hiericho -) , a great 
(4183 -polus -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

followed Mat_20_34 So (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) [ on 
them ] , and touched (0680 -haptomai -) their eyes:and immediately (2112 -eutheos -) their eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) received (0308 -anablepo -) sight (0308 -anablepo -) , and they {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -)
him . 

followed Mat_21_09 And the multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) that went (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) ,
and that {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) , cried (2896 -krazo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Hosanna (5614 -
hosanna -) to the Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -):Blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) [ is ] he that cometh 
(2064 -erchomai -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) ; Hosanna (5614 -hosanna -) in 
the highest (5310 -hupsistos -) . 

followed Mat_26_58 But Peter (4074 -Petros -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him afar (3113 -makrothen -)
off (0575 -apo -) unto the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest s (0749 -archiereus -) palace (0833 -aule -) , and 
went (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and sat (2521 -kathemai -) with the servants (5257 -huperetes -) , to see (1492 
-eido -) the end (5056 -telos -) . 

followed Mat_27_55 And many (4183 -polus -) women (1135 -gune -) were there (1563 -ekei -) beholding 
(2334 -theoreo -) afar (3113 -makrothen -) off (0575 -apo -) , which (3748 -hostis -) {followed} (0190 -
akoloutheo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) from Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , ministering (1247 -diakoneo -) unto him
: 

followed Mat_27_62 Now (1161 -de -) the next (1887 -epaurion -) day (1887 -epaurion -) , that {followed} 
(3326 -meta -) the day of the preparation (3904 -paraskeue -) , the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -
archiereus -) and Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) came (4863 -sunago -) together (4863 -sunago -) unto Pilate 
(4091 -Pilatos -) , 

followed Neh_04_23 So neither (00369 +)ayin ) I , nor my brethren (00251 +)ach ) , nor my servants (05288 
+na(ar ) , nor the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the guard (04929 +mishmar ) which (00834 +)aher ) {followed} 
(00310 +)achar ) me , none (00369 +)ayin ) of us put (06584 +pashat ) off our clothes (00899 +beged ) , [ 
saving that ] every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) put (07973 +shelach ) them off for washing (04325 
+mayim ) . 

followed Num_14_24 But my servant (05650 +(ebed ) Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) , because (06118 +(eqeb ) he 
had (01961 +hayah ) another (00312 +)acher ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) with him , and hath {followed} 
(00310 +)achar ) me fully (04392 +male) ) , him will I bring (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776



+)erets ) whereinto he went (00935 +bow) ) ; and his seed (02233 +zera( ) shall possess (03423 +yarash ) it . 

followed Num_16_25 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up and went (03212 +yalak ) unto 
Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and Abiram (48) ; and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
{followed} him . 

followed Num_32_11 Surely (00518 +)im ) none of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that came (05927 +(alah ) up 
out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , from twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) 
and upward (04605 +ma(al ) , shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) the land (00127 +)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I 
sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto Abraham (85) , unto Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) , and unto Jacob (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they have not wholly (04390 +male) ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) me : 

followed Num_32_12 Save Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh 
) the Kenezite (07074 +Q@nizziy ) , and Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun 
(05126 +Nuwn ):for they have wholly (04390 +male) ) {followed} (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

followed Psa_68_25 The singers (07891 +shiyr ) went (06923 +qadam ) before (06924 +qedem ) , the players 
(05059 +nagan ) on instruments [ {followed} ] after (00310 +)achar ) ; among (08432 +tavek ) [ them were ] 
the damsels (05959 +(almah ) playing with timbrels (08608 +taphaph ) . 

followed Rev_06_08 And I looked (1492 -eido -) , and behold (2400 -idou -) a pale (5515 -chloros -) horse 
(2462 -hippos -):and his name (3686 -onoma -) that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1883 -epano -) him was Death
(2288 -thanatos -) , and Hell (0086 -haides -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) with him . And power (1849 -
exousia -) was given (1325 -didomi -) unto them over (1909 -epi -) the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) part of the 
earth (1093 -ge -) , to kill (0615 -apokteino -) with sword (4501 -rhomphaia -) , and with hunger (3042 -limos
-) , and with death (2288 -thanatos -) , and with the beasts (2342 -therion -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

followed Rev_08_07 . The first (4413 -protos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and there 
{followed} (1096 -ginomai -) hail (5464 -chalaza -) and fire (4442 -pur -) mingled (3396 -mignumi -) with 
blood (0129 -haima -) , and they were cast (0906 -ballo -) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):and the third (5154 -
tritos -) part of trees (1186 -dendron -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up , and all (3956 -pas -) green (5515 -
chloros -) grass (5528 -chortos -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up . 

followed Rev_14_08 And there {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) another (0243 -allos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -)
, saying (3004 -lego -) , Babylon (0897 -Babulon -) is fallen (4098 -pipto -) , is fallen (4098 -pipto -) , that 
great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) , because (3754 -hoti -) she made (4222 -potizo -) all (3956 -pas -) 
nations (1484 -ethnos -) drink (4222 -potizo -) of the wine (3631 -oinos -) of the wrath (2372 -thumos -) of 
her fornication (4202 -porneia -) . 

followed Rev_14_09 And the third (5154 -tritos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) 
them , saying (3004 -lego -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis 
-) man worship (4352 -proskuneo -) the beast (2342 -therion -) and his image (1504 -eikon -) , and receive 
(2983 -lambano -) [ his ] mark (5480 -charagma -) in his forehead (3359 -metopon -) , or (2228 -e -) in his 
hand (5495 -cheir -) , 

followed Rev_19_14 And the armies (4753 -strateuma -) [ which (3588 -ho -) were ] in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) {followed} (0190 -akoloutheo -) him upon white (3022 -leukos -) horses (2462 -hippos -) , clothed 
(1746 -enduo -) in fine linen (1039 -bussinos -) , white (3022 -leukos -) and clean (2513 -katharos -) . 

followed Rom_09_30 . What (5101 -tis -) shall we say (2046 -ereo -) then (3767 -oun -) ? That the Gentiles 
(1484 -ethnos -) , which (3588 -ho -) {followed} (1377 -dioko -) not after righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , 
have attained (2638 -katalambano -) to righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , even (1161 -de -) the 



righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) which (3588 -ho -) is of faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

followed Rom_09_31 But Israel (2474 -Israel -) , which {followed} (1377 -dioko -) after the law (3551 -
nomos -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , hath not attained (5348 -phthano -) to the law (3551 -nomos 
-) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) . 

followedst Rut_03_10 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] thou of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , my daughter (01323 +bath ):[ for ] thou hast shewed (03190 +yatab ) more kindness 
(02617 +checed ) in the latter (00314 +)acharown ) end than (04480 +min ) at the beginning (07223 
+ri)shown ) , inasmuch (01115 +biltiy ) as thou {followedst} not young (00970 +bachuwr ) men , whether 
(00518 +)im ) poor (01800 +dal ) or rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) . 

hallowed 1Ki_09_03 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , I have heard 
(08085 +shama( ) thy prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) and thy supplication (08467 +t@chinnah ) , that thou hast
made before (06440 +paniym ) me:I have {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 
+bayith ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast built (01129 +banah ) , to put (07760 +suwm ) my name (08034 
+shem ) there (08033 +sham ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) ; and mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) and mine heart 
(03824 +lebab ) shall be there (08033 +sham ) perpetually . 

hallowed 1Ki_09_07 Then will I cut (03772 +karath ) off Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the land (00127 
+)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I have given (05414 +nathan ) them ; and this house (01004 +bayith ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) I have {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) for my name (08034 +shem ) , will I cast (07971 
+shalach ) out of my sight (06440 +paniym ) ; and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall be a proverb (04912 
+mashal ) and a byword (08148 +sh@niynah ) among all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ) : 

hallowed 1Sa_21_04 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) answered (06030 +(anah ) David (01732 +David ) , and 
said (00559 +)amar ) , [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) common (02455 +chol ) bread (03899 +lechem ) under 
(08478 +tachath ) mine hand (03027 +yad ) , but there is {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) bread (03899 +lechem
) ; if (00518 +)im ) the young (05288 +na(ar ) men have kept (08104 +shamar ) themselves at (00389 +)ak ) 
least (00389 +)ak ) from women (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

hallowed 1Sa_21_06 So the priest (03548 +kohen ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) [
bread ] :for there was no (03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) there (08033 +sham ) but the shewbread , 
that was taken (05493 +cuwr ) from before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to put (07760
+suwm ) hot (02527 +chom ) bread (03899 +lechem ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) when it was taken (03947 
+laqach ) away . 

hallowed 2Ch_07_07 Moreover Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) the middle 
(08484 +tiykown ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) that [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):for there (08033 +sham ) he offered (06213 +(asah ) burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offerings , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of the peace (08002 +shelem ) offerings , because 
(03588 +kiy ) the brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) Solomon 
(08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had made (06213 +(asah ) was not able (03201 +yakol ) to receive (03557 +kuwl ) the 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings , and the meat offerings (04503 +minchah ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) . 

hallowed 2Ch_36_14 Moreover (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the chief (08269 +sar ) of the priests (03548 
+kohen ) , and the people (05971 +(am ) , transgressed (04603 +ma(al ) very much (07227 +rab ) after all 
(03605 +kol ) the abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) ; and polluted (02930 
+tame) ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had 
{hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 And Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) things that 



Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , and Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) , and Ahaziah (00274 
+)Achazyah ) , his fathers (1) , kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , had dedicated (06942
+qadash ) , and his own {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) things , and all (03605 +kol ) the gold (02091 +zahab ) 
[ that was ] found (04672 +matsa) ) in the treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and in the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and sent (07971 
+shalach ) [ it ] to Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ):and he went 
(05927 +(alah ) away from Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

hallowed 2Ki_12_18 And Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) things that 
Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , and Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) , and Ahaziah (00274 
+)Achazyah ) , his fathers (1) , kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , had dedicated (06942
+qadash ) , and his own hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) things , and all (03605 +kol ) the gold (02091 +zahab ) [ 
that was ] found (04672 +matsa) ) in the treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and in the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and sent (07971 
+shalach ) [ it ] to Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) king (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ):and he went 
(05927 +(alah ) away from Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

hallowed Deu_26_13 Then thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I have brought (01197 +ba(ar ) away (01197 +ba(ar ) the 
{hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) things out of [ mine ] house (01004 +bayith ) , and also (01571 +gam ) have 
given (05414 +nathan ) them unto the Levite (03881 +Leviyiy ) , and unto the stranger (01616 +ger ) , to the 
fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) , and to the widow (00490 +)almanah ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) thy 
commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast commanded (06680 +tsavah ) me:I have 
not transgressed (05674 +(abar ) thy commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have I 
forgotten (07911 +shakach ) [ them ] : 

hallowed Exo_20_11 For [ in ] six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
made (06213 +(asah ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and earth (00776 +)erets ) , the sea (03220 +yam ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) that in them [ is ] , and rested (05117 +nuwach ) the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day 
(03117 +yowm ):wherefore the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) blessed (01288 +barak ) the sabbath (07676 
+shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) it . 

hallowed Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that [ is ] upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and of the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and sprinkle 
(05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and upon his garments (00899 +beged ) , and upon 
his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon the garments (00899 +beged ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) with him:and he 
shall be {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) , and his garments (00899 +beged ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and 
his sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 +beged ) with him . 

hallowed Lev_12_04 And she shall then continue (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her 
purifying (02893 +tohorah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) days (03117 
+yowm ) ; she shall touch (05060 +naga( ) no (03808 +lo) ) {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) thing , nor (03808 
+lo) ) come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the days 
(03117 +yowm ) of her purifying (02892 +tohar ) be fulfilled (04390 +male) ) . 

hallowed Lev_19_08 Therefore [ every one ] that eateth (00398 +)akal ) it shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) his 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath profaned (02490 +chalal ) the {hallowed} (06944 
+qodesh ) thing of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : and that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 
+karath ) off from among his people (05971 +(am ) . 

hallowed Lev_22_32 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye profane (02490 +chalal ) my holy (06944 +qodesh ) name 
(08034 +shem ) ; but I will be {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) among (08432 +tavek ) the children (01121 +ben 



) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) hallow (06942 
+qadash ) you , 

hallowed Num_03_13 Because (03588 +kiy ) all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) [ are ] mine ; 
[ for ] on the day (03117 +yowm ) that I smote (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 
+b@kowr ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) I {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) unto 
me all (03605 +kol ) the firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , both man (00120 +)adam )
and beast (00929 +b@hemah ):mine shall they be:I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

hallowed Num_05_10 And every man s (00376 +)iysh ) {hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) things shall be 
his:whatsoever (00834 +)aher ) any man (00376 +)iysh ) giveth (05414 +nathan ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) ,
it shall be his . 

hallowed Num_16_37 Speak (00559 +)amar ) unto Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , that he take (07311 +ruwm ) up the censers (04289 
+machtah ) out of the burning (08316 +s@rephah ) , and scatter (02219 +zarah ) thou the fire (00784 +)esh )
yonder (01973 +hal@ah ) ; for they are {hallowed} (06942 +qadash ) . 

hallowed Num_16_38 The censers (04289 +machtah ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) sinners (02400 +chatta) ) 
against their own souls (05315 +nephesh ) , let them make them broad (07555 +riqqua( ) plates (06341 
+pach ) [ for ] a covering (06826 +tsippuwy ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):for they offered (07126 +qarab
) them before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , therefore they are {hallowed} (06942 
+qadash ):and they shall be a sign (00226 +)owth ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 

hallowed Num_18_08 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I also have given (05414 +nathan ) thee the charge (04931 
+mishmereth ) of mine heave (08641 +t@ruwmah ) offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ) of all (03605 +kol ) the 
{hallowed} (06944 +qodesh ) things of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; unto thee 
have I given (05414 +nathan ) them by reason of the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) , and to thy sons (01121 
+ben ) , by an ordinance (02706 +choq ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

hallowed Num_18_29 Out of all (03605 +kol ) your gifts (04979 +mattanah ) ye shall offer (07311 +ruwm ) 
every (03605 +kol ) heave (08641 +t@ruwmah ) offering (08641 +t@ruwmah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , of all (03605 +kol ) the best (02459 +cheleb ) thereof , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] the {hallowed} 
(04720 +miqdash ) part thereof out of it . 

narrowed 1Ki_06_06 The nethermost (08481 +tachtown ) chamber (03326 +yatsuwa( ) [ was ] five (02568 
+chamesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) broad (07341 +rochab ) , and the middle (08484 +tiykown ) [ was ] six 
(08337 +shesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) broad (07341 +rochab ) , and the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) [ was 
] seven (07651 +sheba( ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) broad (07341 +rochab ):for without (02351 +chuwts ) [ in 
the wall ] of the house (01004 +bayith ) he made (05414 +nathan ) {narrowed} (04052 +migra(ah ) rests 
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , that [ the beams ] should not be fastened (00270 +)achaz ) in the walls 
(07023 +qiyr ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) . 

overflowed 2Pe_03_06 Whereby (3739 -hos -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) that then (5119 -tote -) was , being 
{overflowed} (2626 -katakluzo -) with water (5204 -hudor -) , perished (0622 -apollumi -) : 

overflowed Psa_78_20 Behold (02005 +hen ) , he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , that the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out , and the streams (05158 +nachal ) {overflowed} (07857 
+shataph ) ; can (03201 +yakol ) he give (05414 +nathan ) bread (03899 +lechem ) also (01571 +gam ) ? can 
(03201 +yakol ) he provide (03559 +kuwn ) flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) for his people (05971 +(am ) ? 



overshadowed Luk_09_34 While he thus 5023 -tauta - spake 3004 -lego - , there came 1096 -ginomai - a 
cloud 3507 -nephele - , and {overshadowed} 1982 -episkiazo - them:and they feared 5399 -phobeo - as they 
entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - the cloud 3507 -nephele - . 

overshadowed Mar_09_07 And there was a cloud (3507 -nephele -) that {overshadowed} (1982 -episkiazo -) 
them:and a voice (5456 -phone -) came (2064 -erchomai -) out of the cloud (3507 -nephele -) , saying (3004 -
lego -) , This (3778 -houtos -) is my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) Son (5207 -huios -):hear (0191 -akouo -) him . 

overshadowed Mat_17_05 While he yet (2089 -eti -) spake (2980 -laleo -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , a bright 
(5460 -photeinos -) cloud (3507 -nephele -) {overshadowed} (1982 -episkiazo -) them:and behold (2400 -idou 
-) a voice (5456 -phone -) out of the cloud (3507 -nephele -) , which said (3004 -lego -) , This (3778 -houtos -) 
is my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) Son (5207 -huios -) , in whom (3939 -paroikeo -) I am well (2106 -eudokeo -)
pleased (2106 -eudokeo -) ; hear (0191 -akouo -) ye him . 

owed Luk_07_41 There was a certain 5100 -tis - creditor 1157 -daneistes - which had 1510 -eimi - two 1417 -
duo - debtors 5533 -chreopheiletes -:the one 1520 -heis - {owed} 3784 -opheilo - five 4001 -pentakosioi - 
hundred 4001 -pentakosioi - pence 1220 -denarion - , and the other 2087 -heteros - fifty 4004 -pentekonta - . 

owed Mat_18_24 And when he had begun (0756 -archomai -) to reckon (4868 -sunairo -) , one (1520 -heis -) 
was brought (4374 -prosphero -) unto him , which {owed} (3781 -opheiletes -) him ten (3463 -murioi -) 
thousand (3463 -murioi -) talents (5007 -talanton -) . 

owed Mat_18_28 But the same (1565 -ekeinos -) servant (1401 -doulos -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and
found (2147 -heurisko -) one (1520 -heis -) of his fellowservants (4889 -sundoulos -) , which (3739 -hos -) 
{owed} (3784 -opheilo -) him an hundred (1540 -hekaton -) pence (1220 -denarion -):and he laid hands (2902
-krateo -) on him , and took (2902 -krateo -) [ him ] by the throat (4155 -pnigo -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Pay 
(0591 -apodidomi -) me that thou owest (3784 -opheilo -) . 

plowed Hos_10_13 Ye have {plowed} (02790 +charash ) wickedness (07562 +resha( ) , ye have reaped (07114
+qatsar ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) ; ye have eaten (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of lies (03585 
+kachash ):because (03588 +kiy ) thou didst trust (00982 +batach ) in thy way (01870 +derek ) , in the 
multitude (07230 +rob ) of thy mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men . 

plowed Jer_26_18 Micah (04320 +Miykayah ) the Morasthite (04183 +Morashtiy ) prophesied (5012naba) ) 
in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and spake (00559 +)amar ) to all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) ; Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) shall be {plowed} (02790 +charash ) [ like ] 
a field (07704 +sadeh ) , and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) heaps 
(05856 +(iy ) , and the mountain (02022 +har ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) as the high (01116 +bamah ) 
places of a forest (03293 +ya(ar ) . 

plowed Jud_14_18 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him 
on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) before (02962 +terem ) the sun (02775 +cherec ) 
went (00935 +bow) ) down , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] sweeter (04966 +mathowq ) than honey (01706 
+d@bash ) ? and what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] stronger (05794 +(az ) than a lion (00738 +)ariy ) ? And he said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto them , If (03883 +luwl ) ye had not {plowed} (02790 +charash ) with my heifer (05697 
+(eglah ) , ye had not found (04672 +matsa) ) out my riddle (02420 +chiydah ) . 

plowed Mic_03_12 Therefore (03651 +ken ) shall Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) for your sake (01558 +galal ) be 
{plowed} (02790 +charash ) [ as ] a field (07704 +sadeh ) , and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) shall 
become (01961 +hayah ) heaps (05856 +(iy ) , and the mountain (02022 +har ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
as the high (01116 +bamah ) places of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) . 



plowed Psa_129_03 The plowers (02790 +charash ) {plowed} (02790 +charash ) upon my back (01354 +gab 
):they made long (00748 +)arak ) their furrows (04618 +ma(anah ) . 

rowed Joh_06_19 So (3767 -oun -) when they had {rowed} (1643 -elauno -) about (5613 -hos -) five (4002 -
pente -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) or (2228 -e -) thirty (5144 -triakonta -) furlongs (4712 -stadion -) , they 
see (2334 -theoreo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) walking (4043 -peripateo -) on (1909 -epi -) the sea (2281 -
thalassa -) , and drawing (1096 -ginomai -) nigh (1451 -eggus -) unto the ship (4143 -ploion -):and they were 
afraid (5399 -phobeo -) . 

rowed Jon_01_13 Nevertheless the men (00582 +)enowsh ) {rowed} (02864 +chathar ) hard to bring (07725 
+shuwb ) [ it ] to the land (03004 +yabbashah ) ; but they could (03201 +yakol ) not:for the sea (03220 +yam
) wrought (01980 +halak ) , and was tempestuous (05490 +cowph ) against (05921 +(al ) them . 

sorrowed 2Co_07_09 Now (3568 -nun -) I rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , not that ye were made (3076 -lupeo -) 
sorry (3076 -lupeo -) , but that ye {sorrowed} (3076 -lupeo -) to repentance (3341 -metanoia -):for ye were 
made (3076 -lupeo -) sorry (3076 -lupeo -) after (2596 -kata -) a godly (2316 -theos -) manner , that ye might 
receive (2210 -zemioo -) damage (2210 -zemioo -) by us in nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

sorrowed 2Co_07_11 For behold (2400 -idou -) this (5124 -touto -) selfsame (0846 -autos -) thing , that ye 
{sorrowed} (3076 -lupeo -) after (2596 -kata -) a godly (2316 -theos -) sort , what (4214 -posos -) carefulness 
(4710 -spoude -) it wrought (2716 -katergazomai -) in you , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] clearing (0627 -
apologia -) of yourselves , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] indignation (0024 -aganaktesis -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ 
what ] fear (5401 -phobos -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] vehement (1972 -epipothesis -) desire (1972 -
epipothesis -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] zeal (2205 -zelos -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] revenge (1557 -
ekdikesis -) ! In all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] ye have approved (4921 -sunistao -) yourselves (1438 -heautou -) 
to be clear (0053 -hagnos -) in this (3588 -ho -) matter (4229 -pragma -) . 

sowed Gen_26_12 . Then Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) {sowed} (02232 +zara( ) in that land (00776 +)erets ) , 
and received (04672 +matsa) ) in the same (01931 +huw) ) year (08141 +shaneh ) an hundredfold:and the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) blessed (01288 +barak ) him . 

sowed Jud_09_45 And Abimelech (40) fought (03898 +lacham ) against the city (05892 +(iyr ) all (03605 
+kol ) that day (03117 +yowm ) ; and he took (03920 +lakad ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and slew (02026 
+harag ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ was ] therein , and beat (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) 
the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and {sowed} (02232 +zara( ) it with salt (04417 +melach ) . 

sowed Luk_08_05 A sower 4687 -speiro - went 1831 -exerchomai - out to sow 4687 -speiro - his seed 4703 -
sporos -:and as he {sowed} 4687 -speiro - , some 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - by the way 3598 -hodos - side 
3844 -para - ; and it was trodden 2662 -katapateo - down 2662 -katapateo - , and the fowls 4071 -peteinon - 
of the air 3772 -ouranos - devoured 2719 -katesthio - it . 

sowed Mar_04_04 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , as he {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) , some (3588 -ho -) 
fell (4098 -pipto -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , and the fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air 
(3772 -ouranos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) and devoured (2719 -katesthio -) it up . 

sowed Mat_13_04 And when (3588 -ho -) he {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) , some (3588 -ho -) [ seeds ] fell (4098 -
pipto -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , and the fowls (4071 -peteinon -) came (2064 -
erchomai -) and devoured (2719 -katesthio -) them up : 

sowed Mat_13_24 . Another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -) put (3908 -paratithemi -) he forth 
(3908 -paratithemi -) unto them , saying (3004 -lego -) , The kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) is likened (3666 -homoioo -) unto a man (0444 -anthropos -) which {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) good 



(2570 -kalos -) seed (4690 -sperma -) in his field (0068 -agros -) : 

sowed Mat_13_25 But while (3588 -ho -) men (0444 -anthropos -) slept (2518 -katheudo -) , his enemy (2190 
-echthros -) came (2064 -erchomai -) and {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) tares (2215 -zizanion -) among (3319 -
mesos -) the wheat (4621 -sitos -) , and went (0565 -aperchomai -) his way . 

sowed Mat_13_31 Another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -) put (3908 -paratithemi -) he forth 
(3908 -paratithemi -) unto them , saying (3004 -lego -) , The kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) is like (3664 -homoios -) to a grain (2848 -kokkos -) of mustard (4615 -sinapi -) seed , which (3739
-hos -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) took (2983 -lambano -) , and {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) in his field (0068 -
agros -) : 

sowed Mat_13_39 The enemy (2190 -echthros -) that {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) them is the devil (1228 -
diabolos -) ; the harvest (2326 -therismos -) is the end (4930 -sunteleia -) of the world (0165 -aion -) ; and the
reapers (2327 -theristes -) are the angels (0032 -aggelos -) . 

sowed Mat_25_26 His lord (2962 -kurios -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto him 
, [ Thou ] wicked (4190 -poneros -) and slothful (3636 -okneros -) servant (1401 -doulos -) , thou knewest 
(1492 -eido -) that I reap (2325 -therizo -) where (3699 -hopou -) I {sowed} (4687 -speiro -) not , and gather 
(4863 -sunago -) where (3606 -hothen -) I have not strawed (1287 -diaskorpizo -) : 

sowedst Deu_11_10 For the land (00776 +)erets ) , whither thou goest (00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 
+yarash ) it , [ is ] not as the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , from whence ye came 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out , where (00834 +)aher ) thou {sowedst} (02232 +zara( ) thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , and 
wateredst (08248 +shaqah ) [ it ] with thy foot (07272 +regel ) , as a garden (01588 +gan ) of herbs (03419 
+yaraq ) : 

strowed 2Ch_34_04 And they (04519 +M@nashsheh ) brake (07901 +shakab ) down the altars (1) of Baalim
in (06912 +qabar ) his presence ; and the images (01004 +bayith ) , that [ were (00526 +)Amown ) ] on high 
(01121 +ben ) above (04427 +malak ) them , he cut (08478 +tachath ) down ; and the groves , and the carved
images , and the molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust [ of them ] , and {strowed} [ it ] upon 
the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them . 

swallowed 1Co_15_54 So (1161 -de -) when (3752 -hotan -) this (5124 -touto -) corruptible (5349 -phthartos -
) shall have put (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) incorruption (0861 -aphthrsia -) , and this (5124 -touto -) 
mortal (2349 -thnetos -) shall have put (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) immortality (0110 -athanasia -) , 
then (5119 -tote -) shall be brought (1096 -ginomai -) to pass the saying (3056 -logos -) that is written (1125 -
grapho -) , Death (2288 -thanatos -) is {swallowed} (2666 -katapino -) up in victory (3534 -nikos -) . 

swallowed 2Co_02_07 So (5620 -hoste -) that contrariwise (5121 -tounantion -) ye [ ought ] rather (3123 -
mallon -) to forgive (5483 -charizomai -) [ him ] , and comfort (3870 -parakaleo -) [ him ] , lest (3381 -mepos 
-) perhaps (3381 -mepos -) such (5108 -toioutos -) a one should be {swallowed} (2666 -katapino -) up with 
overmuch (4055 -perissoteros -) sorrow (3077 -lupe -) . 

swallowed 2Co_05_04 For we that are in [ this (3588 -ho -) ] tabernacle (4636 -skenos -) do groan (4727 -
stenazo -) , being burdened (0916 -bareo -):not for that we would (2309 -thelo -) be unclothed (1562 -ekduo -
) , but clothed (1902 -ependuomai -) upon , that mortality (2349 -thnetos -) might be {swallowed} (2666 -
katapino -) up of life (2222 -zoe -) . 

swallowed 2Sa_17_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore send (07971 +shalach ) quickly (04120 +m@herah ) , 
and tell (05046 +nagad ) David (01732 +David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Lodge (03885 +luwn ) not this 
night (03915 +layil ) in the plains (06160 +(arabah ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , but speedily (05674
+(abar ) pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) ; lest (06435 +pen ) the king (04428 +melek ) be 



{swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ are ] with him . 

swallowed Deu_11_06 And what (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) unto Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and 
Abiram (48) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ):how (00834 +)aher ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06475 +patsah ) her mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) them up , and their households (01004 +bayith ) , and their tents 
(00168 +)ohel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the substance (03351 +y@quwm ) that [ was ] in their possession 
(07272 +regel ) , in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) : 

swallowed Exo_07_12 For they cast (07993 +shalak ) down every (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) his 
rod (04294 +matteh ) , and they became (01961 +hayah ) serpents (08577 +tanniyn ):but Aaron s (00175 
+)Aharown ) rod (04294 +matteh ) {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

swallowed Exo_15_12 Thou stretchedst (05186 +natah ) out thy right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 
+yamiyn ) , the earth (00776 +)erets ) {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) them . 

swallowed Eze_36_03 Therefore (03651 +ken ) prophesy (05012 +naba) ) and say (00559 +)amar ) , 
Thus(03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Because 
(03282 +ya(an ) they have made [ you ] desolate (08074 +shamem ) , and {swallowed} (07602 +sha)aph ) you
up on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) , that ye might be a possession (04181 +mowrashah ) 
unto the residue (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and ye are taken (05927 +(alah ) up 
in the lips (08193 +saphah ) of talkers (03956 +lashown ) , and [ are ] an infamy (01681 +dibbah ) of the 
people (05971 +(am ) : 

swallowed Hos_08_08 . Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up:now shall they be among 
the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) as a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) wherein [ is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) pleasure (02656 
+chephets ) . 

swallowed Isa_28_07 But they also (01571 +gam ) have erred (07686 +shagah ) through wine (03196 +yayin 
) , and through strong drink (07941 +shekar ) are out of the way (08582 +ta(ah ) ; the priest (03548 +kohen )
and the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) have erred (07686 +shagah ) through strong drink (07941 +shekar ) , they 
are {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up of wine (03196 +yayin ) , they are out of the way (08582 +ta(ah ) through
(04480 +min ) strong drink (07941 +shekar ) ; they err (07686 +shagah ) in vision (07203 +ro)eh ) , they 
stumble (06328 +puwq ) [ in ] judgment (06417 +p@liyliyah ) . 

swallowed Isa_49_19 For thy waste (02723 +chorbah ) and thy desolate (08074 +shamem ) places , and the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of thy destruction (02035 +hariycuwth ) , shall even (03588 +kiy ) now (06258 +(attah )
be too narrow (03334 +yatsar ) by reason of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) , and they that {swallowed} 
(01104 +bala( ) thee up shall be far (07368 +rachaq ) away . 

swallowed Jer_51_34 Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon 
(00894 +Babel ) hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) me , he hath crushed (02000 +hamam ) me , he hath made 
(03322 +yatsag ) me an empty (07385 +riyq ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) , he hath {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) 
me up like a dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) , he hath filled (04390 +male) ) his belly (03770 +k@res ) with my 
delicates (05730 +(eden ) , he hath cast (01740 +duwach ) me out . 

swallowed Jer_51_44 And I will punish (06485 +paqad ) Bel (01078 +Bel ) in Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and 
I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of his mouth (06310 +peh ) that which he hath 
{swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up:and the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall not flow (05102 +nahar ) together any 
more (05750 +(owd ) unto him:yea (01571 +gam ) , the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) 
shall fall (05307 +naphal ) . 

swallowed Job_06_03 For now (06258 +(attah ) it would be heavier (03513 +kabad ) than the sand (02344 



+chowl ) of the sea (03220 +yam ):therefore my words (01697 +dabar ) are {swallowed} (03886 +luwa( ) up .

swallowed Job_20_15 He hath {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) down riches (02428 +chayil ) , and he shall vomit
(06958 +qow) ) them up again:God (00410 +)el ) shall cast (03423 +yarash ) them out of his belly (00990 
+beten ) . 

swallowed Job_37_20 Shall it be told (05608 +caphar ) him that I speak (01696 +dabar ) ? if (00518 +)im ) a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) speak (00559 +)amar ) , surely (03588 +kiy ) he shall be {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up 
. 

swallowed Lam_02_02 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) 
the habitations (04999 +na)ah ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and hath not pitied (02550 +chamal ):he hath 
thrown (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) in his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) 
holds (04013 +mibtsar ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; he hath brought 
(05060 +naga( ) [ them ] down to the ground (00776 +)erets ):he hath polluted (02490 +chalal ) the kingdom 
(04467 +mamlakah ) and the princes (08269 +sar ) thereof . 

swallowed Lam_02_05 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) was as an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):he hath swallowed 
(01104 +bala( ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , he hath {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) her 
palaces (00759 +)armown ):he hath destroyed (07843 +shachath ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 
+mibtsar ) , and hath increased (07235 +rabah ) in the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) mourning (08386 +ta)aniyah ) and lamentation (00592 +)aniyah ) . 

swallowed Lam_02_05 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) was as an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):he hath {swallowed} 
(01104 +bala( ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , he hath swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up all (03605 +kol ) her 
palaces (00759 +)armown ):he hath destroyed (07843 +shachath ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 
+mibtsar ) , and hath increased (07235 +rabah ) in the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) mourning (08386 +ta)aniyah ) and lamentation (00592 +)aniyah ) . 

swallowed Lam_02_16 All (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have opened (06475 +patsah ) their 
mouth (06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they hiss (08319 +sharaq ) and gnash (02786 +charaq ) the 
teeth (08127 +shen ):they say (00559 +)amar ) , We have {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) [ her ] up:certainly 
(00389 +)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) that we looked (06960 +qavah ) for ; we have 
found (04672 +matsa) ) , we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 

swallowed Num_16_32 And the earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06605 +pathach ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) them up , and their houses (01004 +bayith ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00120 +)adam ) that [ appertained ] unto Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ their ] goods 
(07399 +r@kuwsh ) . 

swallowed Num_26_10 And the earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06605 +pathach ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) them up together with Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , when that company 
(05712 +(edah ) died (04194 +maveth ) , what time the fire (00784 +)esh ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) two 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ):and they became (01961 
+hayah ) a sign (05251 +nec ) . 

swallowed Psa_106_17 The earth (00776 +)erets ) opened (06605 +pathach ) and {swallowed} (01104 +bala( 
) up Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) the company (05712 +(edah ) of Abiram (48) . 

swallowed Psa_124_03 Then (00233 +)azay ) they had {swallowed} (01104 +bala( ) us up quick (02416 
+chay ) , when their wrath (00639 +)aph ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) against us : 

swallowed Psa_35_25 Let them not say (00559 +)amar ) in their hearts (03820 +leb ) , Ah (00253 +)ach ) , so 



would (05315 +nephesh ) we have it:let them not say (00559 +)amar ) , We have {swallowed} (01104 +bala( )
him up . 

swallowed Rev_12_16 And the earth (1093 -ge -) helped (0997 -boetheo -) the woman (1135 -gune -) , and 
the earth (1093 -ge -) opened (0455 -anoigo -) her mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and {swallowed} (2666 -katapino -
) up the flood (4215 -potamos -) which (3739 -hos -) the dragon (1404 -drakon -) cast (0906 -ballo -) out of 
his mouth (4750 -stoma -) . 

vowed 1Sa_01_11 And she {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , O 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , if (00518 +)im ) thou wilt indeed look (07200 +ra)ah ) 
on the affliction (06040 +(oniy ) of thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) , and remember (02142 +zakar ) me , 
and not forget (07911 +shakach ) thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) , but wilt give (05414 +nathan ) unto 
thine handmaid (00519 +)amah ) a man (00582 +)enowsh ) child (02233 +zera( ) , then I will give (05414 
+nathan ) him unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life 
(02416 +chay ) , and there shall no (03808 +lo) ) razor (04177 +mowrah ) come (05927 +(alah ) upon his 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

vowed 2Sa_15_07 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (07093 +qets ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years
(08141 +shaneh ) , that Absalom (53) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) , I pray (04994 
+na) ) thee , let me go (03212 +yalak ) and pay (07999 +shalam ) my vow (05088 +neder ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) I have {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , in Hebron (02275 
+Chebrown ) . 

vowed 2Sa_15_08 For thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) while I 
abode (03427 +yashab ) at Geshur (01650 +G@shuwr ) in Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
If (00518 +)im ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall bring (07725 +shuwb ) me again (07725 +shuwb ) 
indeed to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , then I will serve (05647 +(abad ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

vowed Deu_23_23 That which (00834 +)aher ) is gone (04161 +mowtsa) ) out of thy lips (08193 +saphah ) 
thou shalt keep (08104 +shamar ) and perform (06213 +(asah ) ; [ even ] a freewill (05071 +n@dabah ) 
offering , according as thou hast {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , which thou hast promised (01696 +dabar ) with thy mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

vowed Ecc_05_04 . When (00834 +)aher ) thou vowest (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , defer (00309 +)achar ) not to pay (07999 +shalam ) it ; for [ he hath ] no (00369 +)ayin )
pleasure (02656 +chephets ) in fools (03684 +k@ciyl ):pay (07999 +shalam ) that which (00834 +)aher ) thou
hast {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) . 

vowed Gen_28_20 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) will be with me , and will keep (08104 +shamar ) 
me in this (02088 +zeh ) way (01870 +derek ) that I go (01980 +halak ) , and will give (05414 +nathan ) me 
bread (03899 +lechem ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) , and raiment (00899 +beged ) to put (03847 +labash ) on , 

vowed Jer_44_25 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) ; Ye and your 
wives (00802 +)ishshah ) have both spoken (01696 +dabar ) with your mouths (06310 +peh ) , and fulfilled 
(04390 +male) ) with your hand (03027 +yad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We will surely perform (06213 
+(asah ) our vows (05088 +neder ) that we have {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) incense 
(06999 +qatar ) to the queen (04446 +m@leketh ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to pour (05258 
+nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto her:ye will surely accomplish (06965 +quwm ) your vows 
(05088 +neder ) , and surely perform (06213 +(asah ) your vows (05088 +neder ) . 



vowed Jon_02_09 But I will sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) unto thee with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 
thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) ; I will pay (07999 +shalam ) [ that ] that I have {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) . 
Salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) [ is ] of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

vowed Jud_11_30 And Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou shalt without fail deliver 
(05414 +nathan ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) into mine hands (03027 +yad ) 
, 

vowed Jud_11_39 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the end (07093 +qets ) of two (08147 +sh@nayim )
months (02320 +chodesh ) , that she returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto her father (1) , who did (06213 +(asah ) 
with her [ according ] to his vow (05088 +neder ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had {vowed} (05087 +nadar 
):and she knew (03045 +yada( ) no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) . And it was a custom (02706 +choq ) in
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

vowed Lev_27_08 But if (00518 +)im ) he be poorer (04134 +muwk ) than thy estimation (06187 +(erek ) , 
then he shall present (05975 +(amad ) himself before (06440 +paniym ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , and the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) shall value (06186 +(arak ) him ; according to his ability (05381 +nasag ) that 
{vowed} (05087 +nadar ) shall the priest (03548 +kohen ) value (06186 +(arak ) him . 

vowed Num_06_21 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) who 
(00834 +)aher ) hath vowed (05087 +nadar ) , [ and of ] his offering (07133 +qorban ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) for his separation (05145 +nezer ) , beside (00905 +bad ) [ that ] that his hand (03027 
+yad ) shall get (05381 +nasag ):according (06310 +peh ) to the vow (05088 +neder ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
he {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) , so (03651 +ken ) he must do (06213 +(asah ) after (05921 +(al ) the law (08451 
+towrah ) of his separation (05145 +nezer ) . 

vowed Num_06_21 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) who 
(00834 +)aher ) hath {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) , [ and of ] his offering (07133 +qorban ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) for his separation (05145 +nezer ) , beside (00905 +bad ) [ that ] that his hand (03027 
+yad ) shall get (05381 +nasag ):according (06310 +peh ) to the vow (05088 +neder ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
he vowed (05087 +nadar ) , so (03651 +ken ) he must do (06213 +(asah ) after (05921 +(al ) the law (08451 
+towrah ) of his separation (05145 +nezer ) . 

vowed Num_21_02 And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou wilt indeed (00389 +)ak ) 
deliver (05414 +nathan ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) into my hand (03027 +yad ) , then I will 
utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) their cities (05892 +(iyr ) . 

vowed Num_30_06 And if (00518 +)im ) she had (01961 +hayah ) at all an husband (00376 +)iysh ) , when 
she {vowed} (05088 +neder ) , or (00176 +)ow ) uttered (04008 +mibta( ) ought out of her lips (08193 
+saphah ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) she bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul (05315 +nephesh ) ; 

vowed Num_30_08 But if (00518 +)im ) her husband (00376 +)iysh ) disallowed (05106 +nuw) ) her on 
(05921 +(al ) the day (03117 +yowm ) that he heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] ; then he shall make her vow 
(05088 +neder ) which (00834 +)aher ) she {vowed} (05088 +neder ) , and that which she uttered (04008 
+mibta( ) with her lips (08193 +saphah ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) she bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) , of none (06565 +parar ) effect (06565 +parar ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall
forgive (05545 +calach ) her . 

vowed Num_30_10 And if (00518 +)im ) she {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) in her husband s (00376 +)iysh ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , or (00176 +)ow ) bound (00631 +)acar ) her soul (05315 +nephesh ) by a bond 
(00632 +)ecar ) with an oath (07621 +sh@buw(ah ) ; 



vowed Psa_132_02 How (00834 +)aher ) he sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ 
and ] {vowed} (05087 +nadar ) unto the mighty (46) [ God ] of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) ; 

vowedst Gen_31_13 I [ am ] the God (00410 +)el ) of Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , where (00834 +)aher ) 
thou anointedst (04886 +mashach ) the pillar (04676 +matstsebah ) , [ and ] where (00834 +)aher ) thou 
{vowedst} (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto me:now (06258 +(attah ) arise (06965 +quwm ) , get 
(03318 +yatsa) ) thee out from this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and return (07725 +shuwb ) unto 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of thy kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) . 

wallowed 2Sa_20_12 And Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) {wallowed} (01556 +galal ) in blood (01818 +dam ) in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) . And when the man (00376 +)iysh ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) that all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) stood (05975 +(amad ) still , he removed 
(05437 +cabab ) Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) out of the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) into the field (07704 
+sadeh ) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) a cloth (00899 +beged ) upon him , when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that 
every (03605 +kol ) one that came (00935 +bow) ) by him stood (05975 +(amad ) still . 

wallowed Mar_09_20 And they brought (5342 -phero -) him unto him:and when he saw (1492 -eido -) him , 
straightway (2112 -eutheos -) the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) tare (4682 -sparasso -) him ; and he fell (4098 -
pipto -) on (1909 -epi -) the ground (1093 -ge -) , and {wallowed} (2947 -kulioo -) foaming (0875 -aphrizo -) . 

winnowed Isa_30_24 The oxen (00504 +)eleph ) likewise and the young asses (05895 +(ayir ) that ear (05647 
+(abad ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) clean (02548 +chamiyts ) provender (01098
+b@liyl ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath been {winnowed} (02219 +zarah ) with the shovel (07371 +rachath ) 
and with the fan (04214 +mizreh ) . 
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{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from {a} cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql after 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; 
from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- {after} (that), as soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,
t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so 
written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql an 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; 
properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this 
one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in {an} 
intensive or asseverative sense.[ql answer 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, 
the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- {answer}, bid, 
bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql are 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms {are} 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql as 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 
3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), {as} soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also
feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some
editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql as 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which 
(thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon {as}, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te 
(hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to 
distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql asseverative 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative 
of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc):
-- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or {asseverative} 
sense.[ql aware 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed 
from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be {aware}, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, 
tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql be 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past 
tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); 
by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), 
look (on), perceive, see, {be} sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql be 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary
verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to 
see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- {be} aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), 
consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql be 
3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus 
distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal 
consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, 
mercy, shalt {be}.[ql behold 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, {behold}, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(- ledge), look (on), perceive, 
see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql bid 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the
definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): --
answer, {bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql bid 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a 
primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak
or say (by word or writing): -- answer, {bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 
3004.[ql borrowed 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to 
prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise 
obsolete.[ql bring 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being 
borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, {bring} word, call, 
command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql by 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as 



interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed {by} no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql call 2036 
# epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, 
and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, {call}, command, grant, say (on), 
speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql can 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others 
being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in 
the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X {can} (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql choose 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- {choose}. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql cognate 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a {cognate} hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql command 2036 # epo 
{ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 
5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, {command}, grant, say (on), speak, 
tell. Compare 3004.[ql compounded 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or 
concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, 
so, some, truly, verily. Often {compounded} with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql consider 
1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), {consider}, (have) know(- ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql followed 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative
and negative, is it not that?: -- neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql forms 0138 # haireomai
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the {forms} are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql from 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed {from} a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql grant 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a 
primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak
or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, {grant}, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 
3004.[ql have 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed 
from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, ({have}) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, 
tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql hel'lomahee 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin
to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai 
({hel'- lom-ahee}); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql hellomai 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably 
akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate 
{hellomai} (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql holy 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; 
properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human 
statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from 
defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- {holy}, mercy, shalt be.[ql in 3303 # men {men}; a primary 
particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 
1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles 
{in} an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql indeed 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of 
affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): --
even, {indeed}, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative 
sense.[ql intensive 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in 
fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly,
verily. Often compounded with other particles in an {intensive} or asseverative sense.[ql is 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which {is} otherwise obsolete.[ql know 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a 
primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; 
properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ 
not tell), consider, (have) {know}(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 
3700.[ql look 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from
the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), {look} (on), perceive, see, be sure, 
tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql meat 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food 



(literally or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- {meat}, 
victuals.[ql mercy 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine 
character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which 
denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, 
sure): -- holy, {mercy}, shalt be.[ql neither 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and 
negative, is it not that?: -- {neither} (followed by no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql never 3378 # me ouk {may 
ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed by no), + {never}, not. 
Compare 3364.[ql no 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: 
-- neither (followed by {no}), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql not 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in
certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or 
figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ {not} tell), consider, (have) 
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql not 3378 # me ouk 
{may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed by no), + never, 
{not}. Compare 3364.[ql obsolete 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for 
oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which 
is otherwise {obsolete}.[ql of 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, 
i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some {of} the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is 
otherwise obsolete.[ql on 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look ({on}), perceive, 
see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql on 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the 
definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): --
answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say ({on}), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql or 3303 # men {men}; a 
primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted 
clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other 
particles in an intensive {or} asseverative sense.[ql otherwise 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably 
akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai 
(hel'-lom-ahee); which is {otherwise} obsolete.[ql other 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, 
indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the 
former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with {other} particles in an intensive or 
asseverative sense.[ql owed 3781 # opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784; an ower, i.e. person indebted; 
figuratively, a delinquent; morally, a transgressor (against God): -- debtor, which {owed}, sinner.[ql particles 
3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed
by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often 
compounded with other {particles} in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql perceive 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a 
primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; 
properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ 
not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), {perceive}, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 
3700.[ql say 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed 
from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, 
grant, {say} (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql see 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past 
tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); 
by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), 
look (on), perceive, {see}, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql sense 3303 # men {men}; a 
primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted 
clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other 
particles in an intensive or asseverative {sense}.[ql shalt 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; 
properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human 
statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from 
defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, mercy, {shalt} be.[ql showed 1096 # ginomai 
{ghin'-om-ahee}; a prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause to be ("gen"- erate), i.e. 
(reflexively) to become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, figurative, intensive, etc.): -- arise, be 
assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be 
ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be 
married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be {showed}, X soon as it 



was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.[ql so 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; 
properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this 
one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, {so}, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an 
intensive or asseverative sense.[ql some 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation 
or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, 
indeed, so, {some}, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql 
soon 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as {soon} as, that, 
when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 
followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql speak 2036 # epo 
{ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 
5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), {speak}, 
tell. Compare 3004.[ql sure 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, 
see, be {sure}, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql tell 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in
the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or 
writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, {tell}. Compare 3004.[ql tell 1492 # 
eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 
and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, 
behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, {tell}, understand, 
wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql tell 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others 
being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in 
the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not {tell}), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql that 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 
5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after ({that}), as soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine
he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) 
to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql that 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, 
i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, {that}, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and 
neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them 
from 3752 and 5119.[ql the 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. 
to prefer: -- choose. Some of {the} forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is 
otherwise obsolete.[ql truly 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or 
concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, 
so, some, {truly}, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql 
understand 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from 
the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
{understand}, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql verily 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of 
affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): --
even, indeed, so, some, truly, {verily}. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative 
sense.[ql victuals 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally or figuratively), especially 
(ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- meat, {victuals}.[ql when 3753 # hote 
{hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, that, {when}, while. ho, 
te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'- teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; 
so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql which 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); {which} is otherwise obsolete.[ql while 3753 # hote {hot'-eh};
from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, that, when, {while}. ho, te (ho,
t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so 
written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; 
used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see 
(literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), 
consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql 
with 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually 
followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often



compounded {with} other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql word 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary 
verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say 
(by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring {word}, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql 
wot 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, wish, {wot}. Compare 3700.[ql owed Interlinear Index Study owed MAT 018 024 And when he had 
begun <0756 -archomai -> to reckon <4868 -sunairo -> , one <1520 -heis -> was brought <4374 - prosphero -> 
unto him , which {owed} <3781 -opheiletes -> him ten <3463 -murioi -> thousand <3463 -murioi -> talents 
<5007 - talanton -> . owed MAT 018 028 But the same <1565 -ekeinos -> servant <1401 - doulos -> went <1831 -
exerchomai -> out , and found <2147 - heurisko -> one <1520 -heis -> of his fellowservants <4889 - sundoulos -> 
, which <3739 -hos -> {owed} <3784 -opheilo -> him an hundred <1540 -hekaton -> pence <1220 -denarion -> : 
and he laid hands <2902 -krateo -> on him , and took <2902 -krateo -> [ him ] by the throat <4155 -pnigo -> , 
saying <3004 -lego -> , Pay <0591 -apodidomi -> me that thou owest <3784 -opheilo -> . owed LUK 007 041 
There was a certain 5100 -tis - creditor 1157 - daneistes - which had 1510 -eimi - two 1417 -duo - debtors 5533 - 
chreopheiletes - : the one 1520 -heis - {owed} 3784 -opheilo - five 4001 -pentakosioi - hundred 4001 -pentakosioi 
- pence 1220 - denarion - , and the other 2087 -heteros - fifty 4004 - pentekonta - . abiathar showed david <1SA22
-:21 > abraham bowed down himself before according as thou hast vowed unto after these things jesus showed 
himself again angel which showed me these things are bowed down army which followed them <1KI20 -:19 > as 
his father showed kindness unto me <2SA10 -:2 > as it was showed thee barbarous people showed us no little 
kindness bathsheba bowed <1KI1 -:16 > be bestowed on workmen <2KI12 -:15 > because he hath wholly 
followed because her father disallowed her because his father showed kindness <1CH19 -:2 > because they have 
not wholly followed me because thou hast wholly followed being overflowed with water <2PE3 -:6 > bestowed 
upon him <1CH29 -:25 > bowed down bowed down bowed down bowed down greatly bowed down heavily 
bowed down himself before them <2CH25 -:14 > bowed down my head bowed down their heads <1CH29 -:20 > 
bowed down themselves before him bowed herself <1SA25 -:23 > bowed herself <2KI4 -:37 > bowed herself 
bowed herself on <1SA25 -:41 > bowed himself <1CH21 -:21 > bowed himself <1KI1 -:53 > bowed himself 
<1SA24 -:8 > bowed himself <1SA28 -:14 > bowed himself <2SA14 -:22 > bowed himself bowed himself bowed 
himself before <2SA24 -:20 > bowed himself on his face <2SA14 -:33 > bowed himself three times <1SA20 -:41 
> bowed himself toward bowed himself unto her <1KI2 -:19 > bowed his head toward bowed his shoulder bowed 
themselves <2KI2 -:15 > bowed themselves bowed themselves bowed themselves unto them bowed themselves 
unto them bowed yourselves bright cloud overshadowed them builders disallowed <1PE2 -:7 > but aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods but as we were allowed <1TH2 -:4 > but god hath showed me but have showed you but if 
her husband disallowed her on but mordecai bowed not but peter followed him afar off unto but showed first unto 
them but there is hallowed bread <1SA21 -:4 > came showed or spake any harm cushi bowed himself unto joab 
<2SA18 -:21 > death is swallowed up <1CO15 -:54 > earth swallowed them esther had not showed her people nor
her kindred even as our lord jesus christ hath showed me <2PE1 -:14 > even moses showed at even they also 
followed hard after them <1SA14 -:22 > every man's hallowed things shall be his fashion thereof which was 
showed thee father hath bestowed upon us <1JO3 -:1 > followed abimelech followed after followed baalpeor 
followed her <2KI4 -:30 > followed her followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him 
followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him 
followed him followed him from galilee followed jesus followed omri prevailed against <1KI16 -:22 > followed 
other gods followed saul <1SA17 -:13 > followed sheba <2SA20 -:2 > followed thee followed thee followed them
<1CO10 -:4 > followed them <2KI3 -:9 > followed tibni <1KI16 -:22 > for he hath showed me all his heart for he 
hath showed me his marvellous kindness for our soul is bowed down for they had showed him for we have not 
followed cunningly devised fables <2PE1 -:16 > for ye showed kindness <1SA15 -:6 > forasmuch as god hath 
showed thee all this god bestowed on <2CO8 -:1 > god hath showed me also thy seed god hath showed pharaoh 
what he goodness which he had showed unto israel great multitude followed him great multitude followed him 
great multitude from galilee followed him great multitudes followed him great multitudes followed him great 
multitudes followed him guard which followed me half followed omri <1KI16 -:21 > hallowed be thy name 
hallowed be thy name hallowed it hallowed part thereof out hallowed thing hallowed things <2KI12 -:18 > 
hallowed things hallowed things out hallowed unto me all hath followed me fully hath showed no mercy have 
bestowed upon you labour have followed thee have hallowed for my name <1KI9 -:7 > have hallowed this house 
<1KI9 -:3 > have not showed them <2KI20 -:15 > have not showed them have showed among them have showed 
myself wise under have showed thee new things from this time have showed thy strength unto have showed you 



all things have showed you kindness have vowed unto <2SA15 -:7 > he bowed down his head he bowed himself 
<2SA9 -:8 > he bowed himself before <1KI1 -:23 > he bowed himself with he bowed himself with his face he 
bowed himself with his face toward he bowed his head he had showed them he had showed wonders he hath 
showed his people he hath showed strength with his arm he hath showed thee he hath swallowed down riches he 
hath swallowed me up like he hath swallowed up all her palaces he hath swallowed up israel he showed me he 
showed me joshua he showed them he showed unto them he showed us how he had seen an angel head looked 
they followed it heaven followed him upon white horses hell followed with him his disciples also followed him 
his disciples followed him his own hallowed things <2KI12 -:18 > his righteousness hath he openly showed his 
wickedness shall be showed before horsemen followed hard after him <2SA1 -:6 > house he made narrowed rests 
round about <1KI6 -:6 > if she have diligently followed every good work <1TI5 -:10 > if ye had not plowed with 
my heifer israel bowed himself upon israel followed him israel is swallowed up it hath fully been showed me jehu 
followed after him <2KI9 -:27 > jesus showed himself john showed him jonathan showed him all those things 
<1SA19 -:7 > judah followed david <2SA2 -:10 > king be swallowed up <2SA17 -:16 > king bowed himself upon
<1KI1 -:47 > knees which have not bowed unto baal <1KI19 -:18 > lord followed them lord god showed unto me 
lord god showed unto me lord god showed unto me lord had showed great mercy upon her lord had showed me 
lord had showed moses lord had showed unto david <2CH7 -:10 > lord hath bestowed on us lord hath showed me 
<2KI8 -:10 > lord hath showed me <2KI8 -:13 > lord hath showed me lord hath swallowed up all lord might be 
showed them lord our god hath showed us his glory lord showed him lord showed him all lord showed me lord 
showed me four carpenters lord showed signs man bowed down his head man which sowed good seed men rowed 
hard men shall be bowed down mordecai bowed not mortality might be swallowed up <2CO5 -:4 > mountains 
flowed down at thy presence much people followed him my soul is bowed down neither showed they kindness 
neither would he have showed us all these next day he showed himself unto them as they strove on this wise 
showed he one owed five hundred pence one should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow <2CO2 -:7 > people 
bowed down upon their knees people followed after people followed him trembling <1SA13 -:7 > people 
followed tibni <1KI16 -:21 > peter followed afar off peter followed him afar off plowers plowed upon my back 
religious proselytes followed paul same followed paul shall be showed unto she bowed herself <1SA4 -:19 > she 
shall touch no hallowed thing she showed her mother she vowed <1SA1 -:11 > should be showed showed before 
him my trouble showed david all <2SA11 -:22 > showed her husband showed her kindred nor her people showed 
him mercy showed him openly showed his lord these things showed it <1CO10 -:28 > showed me showed mercy 
on him showed their deeds showed them showed them showed them showed them all <2KI20 -:13 > showed them
my judgments showed unto showed unto him all showed you from my father simon peter followed jesus so gehazi
followed after naaman <2KI5 -:21 > so when they had rowed about five sowed it with salt sowed not sowed tares 
among sowed them is streams overflowed surely he shall be swallowed up swallowed thee up shall be far away 
swallowed them up swallowed them up swallowed them up together with korah swallowed up swallowed up 
dathan swallowed you up on every side then bathsheba bowed with <1KI1 -:31 > then he shall make her vow 
which she vowed then isaac sowed then they bowed their heads then they had swallowed us up quick there 
followed another angel there followed hail there followed him <2SA11 -:8 > there followed him there followed 
him there followed him great multitudes therefore my words are swallowed up therefore shall zion for your sake 
be plowed therefore they are hallowed they are swallowed up they borrowed they bowed they bowed down their 
heads they bowed their heads <2CH29 -:30 > they bowed their heads they bowed themselves they bowed 
themselves they bowed themselves with their faces <2CH7 -:3 > they followed him they followed him they 
followed him on foot out they followed jesus they followed vanity <2KI17 -:15 > they have slain them which 
showed before they showed his signs among them they showed sisera third angel followed them thou hast 
followed baalim <1KI18 -:18 > thou hast not showed <1KI1 -:27 > thou hast showed great mercy unto david my 
father <2CH1 -:8 > thou hast showed more kindness thou hast showed these things thou hast showed this day how
<1SA24 -:18 > thou hast showed thy people hard things thou hast showed unto thy servant david my father great 
mercy <1KI3 -:6 > three eldest followed saul <1SA17 -:14 > thus he showed me two blind men followed him 
upon earth he showed thee his great fire vowed shall vowed unto wallowed foaming was bestowed <1CO15 -:10 >
was bowed down at was bowed together waters flowed over mine head we have borrowed money for we have 
swallowed we have swallowed him up we have vowed were present with him bowed themselves <2CH29 -:29 > 
were with him followed after him when he showed when he showed them when he sowed when she vowed where 
he bowed whereon ye bestowed no labour which followed after which followed him which followed jesus from 
galilee which followed not after righteousness which god before had showed by which hast showed me great 
which hath been winnowed with which hath showed us light which he hath bestowed on them according which he 
hath swallowed up which owed him an hundred pence which owed him ten thousand talents which thou hast 



showed unto me which thou hast showed unto thy servant which thou hast vowed which was showed thee which 
ye have showed toward his name who bestowed much labour on us who followed me with all his heart <1KI14 -:8
> who have not bowed wholly followed whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible 
proofs whom he bestowed <1KI10 -:26 > whom he bestowed <2CH9 -:25 > will be hallowed among ye have 
plowed wickedness ye have showed this kindness unto your lord <2SA2 -:5 > ye sorrowed after <2CO7 -:11 > ye 
which have followed me * allowed , 1381 , * bestowed , 1325 , 2872 , - bestowed , 1580 , 3240 , 5414 , 6485 , - 
borrowed , 3867 , 7592 , * bowed , 1120 , 2827 , - bowed , 3721 , 3766 , 5186 , 5791 , 6915 , 7743 , 7812 , 7817 , 
* disallowed , 0593 , - disallowed , 5106 , - flowed , 2151 , 3212 , 6687 , * followed , 0190 , 1096 , 1811 , 1872 , 
2614 , 2628 , 3326 , - followed , 0310 , 1692 , 6213 , 7272 , 7291 , * hallowed , 0037 , - hallowed , 4720 , 6942 , 
6944 , - narrowed , 4052 , * overflowed , 2626 , - overflowed , 7857 , * overshadowed , 1982 , * owed , 3781 , 
3784 , - plowed , 2790 , * rowed , 1643 , - rowed , 2864 , * sorrowed , 3076 , - sowed , 2232 , * sowed , 4687 , - 
swallowed , 1104 , 3886 , 7602 , * swallowed , 2666 , - vowed , 5087 , 5088 , - wallowed , 1556 , * wallowed , 
2947 , - winnowed , 2219 , borrowed EXO 012 035 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el >
did <06213 + according to the word <01697 +dabar > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; and they {borrowed} 
<07592 +sha>al > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > jewels <03627 +k@liy > of silver <03701 +keceph > , 
and jewels <03627 +k@liy > of gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <08071 +simlah > : bowed GEN 018 002 
And he lift <05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + and looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , 
three <07969 +shalowsh > men <00582 +>enowsh > stood <05324 +natsab > by him : and when he saw <07200 
+ra>ah > [ them ] , he ran <07323 +ruwts > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > them from the tent <00168 +>ohel > door 
<06607 +pethach > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself toward the ground <00776 +>erets > , bowed 
GEN 019 001 . And there came <00935 +bow> > two <08147 +sh@nayim > angels <04397 +mal>ak > to Sodom
<05467 +C@dom > at even <06153 + ; and Lot <03876 +Lowt > sat <03427 +yashab > in the gate <08179 +sha
of Sodom <05467 +C@dom > : and Lot <03876 +Lowt > seeing <07200 +ra>ah > [ them ] rose <06965 +quwm 
> up to meet <07125 +qir>ah > them ; and he {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself with his face <00639 +>aph >
toward the ground <00776 +>erets > ; bowed GEN 023 007 And Abraham <85> stood <06965 +quwm > up , and 
{bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself to the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] to the 
children <01121 +ben > of Heth <02845 +Cheth > . bowed GEN 023 012 And Abraham <85> {bowed} <07812 
+shachah > down <07812 +shachah > himself before <06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 
+>erets > . bowed GEN 024 026 And the man <00376 +>iysh > {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad
> his head , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . bowed GEN 024 048 And I 
{bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > my head , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and blessed <01288 +barak > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > 
of my master <00113 +>adown > Abraham <85> , which <00834 +>aher > had led <05148 +nachah > me in the 
right <00571 +>emeth > way <01870 +derek > to take <03947 +laqach > my master s <00113 +>adown > brother
s <00251 +>ach > daughter <01323 +bath > unto his son <01121 +ben > . bowed GEN 033 003 And he passed 
<05674 + over <05674 + before <06440 +paniym > them , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself to the 
ground <00776 +>erets > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa , until <05704 + he came <05066 +nagash 
> near <05066 +nagash > to his brother <00251 +>ach > . bowed GEN 033 006 Then the handmaidens <08198 
+shiphchah > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , they and their children <03206 +yeled > , and 
they {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed GEN 033 007 And Leah <03812 +Le>ah > also <01571 
+gam > with her children <03206 +yeled > came <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and bowed <07812 
+shachah > themselves : and after <00310 +>achar > came <05066 +nagash > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > near 
<05066 +nagash > and Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and they {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed 
GEN 033 007 And Leah <03812 +Le>ah > also <01571 +gam > with her children <03206 +yeled > came <05066 
+nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves : and after <00310 +>achar > 
came <05066 +nagash > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > near <05066 +nagash > and Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and
they bowed <07812 +shachah > themselves . bowed GEN 042 006 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ was ] the 
governor <07989 +shalliyt > over <05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] he [ it was ] that sold <07666 
+shabar > to all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > : and Joseph s <03130 
+Yowceph > brethren <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > down <07812 
+shachah > themselves before him [ with ] their faces <00639 +>aph > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed 
GEN 043 026 . And when Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > came <00935 +bow> > home <01004 +bayith > , they 
brought <00935 +bow> > him the present <04503 +minchah > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in their hand 
<03027 +yad > into the house <01004 +bayith > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > themselves to him to the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed GEN 043 028 And they answered <00559 +>amar > , Thy servant <05650 + our 



father <1> [ is ] in good <07965 +shalowm > health <07965 +shalowm > , he [ is ] yet <05750 + alive <02416 
+chay > . And they {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > their heads , and made obeisance <07812 
+shachah > . bowed GEN 047 031 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Swear <07650 +shaba< > unto me . And he 
sware <07650 +shaba< > unto him . And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {bowed} <07812 +shachah > himself upon 
the bed s <04296 +mittah > head <07218 +ro>sh > . bowed GEN 048 012 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > 
brought <03318 +yatsa> > them out from between <05973 + his knees <01290 +berek > , and he {bowed} 
<07812 +shachah > himself with his face <00639 +>aph > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . bowed GEN 049 015 
And he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that rest <04496 +m@nuwchah > [ was ] good <02896 +towb > , and the land 
<00776 +>erets > that [ it was ] pleasant <05276 +na ; and {bowed} <05186 +natah > his shoulder <07926 
+sh@kem > to bear <05445 +cabal > , and became <01961 +hayah > a servant <05647 + unto tribute <04522 
+mac > . bowed EXO 004 031 And the people <05971 + believed <00539 +>aman > : and when they heard 
<08085 +shama< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had visited <06485 +paqad > the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and that he had looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon their affliction <06040 
+ , then they {bowed} <06915 +qadad > their heads and worshipped <07812 +shachah > . bowed EXO 012 027 
That ye shall say <00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > passover <06453 +pecach > , who <04310 +miy > passed <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the 
houses <01004 +bayith > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , when he smote <05062 +nagaph > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and delivered <05337 
+natsal > our houses <01004 +bayith > . And the people <05971 + {bowed} <06915 +qadad > the head and 
worshipped <07812 +shachah > . bowed EXO 034 008 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > made haste <04116 
+mahar > , and {bowed} <06915 +qadad > his head toward the earth <00776 +>erets > , and worshipped 
<07812 +shachah > . bowed NUM 022 031 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > opened <01540 +galah > the 
eyes <05869 + of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab > in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 
+chereb > drawn <08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 +yad > : and he {bowed} <06915 +qadad > down 
<06915 +qadad > his head , and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on his face <00639 +>aph > . bowed NUM 025 
002 And they called <07121 +qara> > the people <05971 + unto the sacrifices <02077 +zebach > of their gods 
<00430 +>elohiym > : and the people <05971 + did eat <00398 +>akal > , and {bowed} <07812 +shachah > 
down <07812 +shachah > to their gods <00430 +>elohiym > . disallowed NUM 030 005 But if <00518 +>im > 
her father <1> disallow <05106 +nuw> > her in the day <03117 +yowm > that he heareth <08085 +shama< > 
; not any <03605 +kol > of her vows <05088 +neder > , or of her bonds <00632 +>ecar > wherewith <00834 
+>aher > she hath bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , shall stand <06965 +quwm > : and 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her , because <03588 +kiy > her father <1> 
{disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her . disallowed NUM 030 008 But if <00518 +>im > her husband <00376 
+>iysh > {disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her on <05921 + the day <03117 +yowm > that he heard <08085 
+shama< > [ it ] ; then he shall make her vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > she vowed <05088 
+neder > , and that which she uttered <04008 +mibta< > with her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 
+>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , of none <06565 +parar > effect <06565 
+parar > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her . disallowed NUM 030 011 
And her husband <00376 +>iysh > heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , and held <02790 +charash > his peace 
<02790 +charash > at her , [ and ] {disallowed} <05106 +nuw> > her not : then all <03605 +kol > her vows 
<05088 +neder > shall stand <06965 +quwm > , and every <03605 +kol > bond <00632 +>ecar > wherewith 
<00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > shall stand <06965 +quwm > . 
followed GEN 024 061 And Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > arose <06965 +quwm > , and her damsels <05291 +na
, and they rode <07392 +rakab > upon the camels <01581 +gamal > , and {followed} the man <00376 +>iysh >
: and the servant <05650 + took <03947 +laqach > Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > , and went <03212 +yalak > 
his way <03212 +yalak > . followed GEN 032 019 And so <01571 +gam > commanded <06680 +tsavah > he 
the second <08145 +sheniy > , and the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > , and all <03605 +kol > that {followed} the 
droves <05739 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , On this <02088 +zeh > manner <01697 +dabar > shall ye speak 
<01696 +dabar > unto Esau <06215 + , when ye find <04672 +matsa> > him . followed NUM 014 024 But my 
servant <05650 + Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > , because <06118 + he had <01961 +hayah > another <00312 
+>acher > spirit <07307 +ruwach > with him , and hath {followed} <00310 +>achar > me fully <04392 
+male> > , him will I bring <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > whereinto he 
went <00935 +bow> > ; and his seed <02233 +zera< > shall possess <03423 +yarash > it . followed NUM 016 
025 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > rose <06965 +quwm > up and went <03212 +yalak > unto Dathan <01885 



+Dathan > and Abiram <48> ; and the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > {followed} him . 
followed NUM 032 011 Surely <00518 +>im > none of the men <00582 +>enowsh > that came <05927 + up out
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from twenty <06242 + years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > and 
upward <04605 +ma , shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I 
sware <07650 +shaba< > unto Abraham <85> , unto Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > , and unto Jacob <03290 +Ya ;
because <03588 +kiy > they have not wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > me : followed 
NUM 032 012 Save Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > the 
Kenezite <07074 +Q@nizziy > , and Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > the son <01121 +ben > of Nun <05126
+Nuwn > : for they have wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . followed DEU 001 036 Save <02108 +zuwlah > Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben >
of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > ; he shall see <07200 +ra>ah > it , and to him will I give <05414 
+nathan > the land <00776 +>erets > that he hath trodden <01869 +darak > upon , and to his children <01121 
+ben > , because he hath wholly <04390 +male> > {followed} <00310 +>achar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . followed DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen <07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > did <06213 + because of Baalpeor <01187 +Ba : for all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh 
> that {followed} Baalpeor <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath 
destroyed <08045 +shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . hallowed EXO 029 021 And thou shalt 
take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and 
upon the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be {hallowed} <06942 
+qadash > , and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > 
garments <00899 +beged > with him . hallowed LEV 012 004 And she shall then continue <03427 +yashab > in 
the blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > {hallowed} 
<06944 +qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary 
<04720 +miqdash > , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled 
<04390 +male> > . hallowed LEV 019 008 Therefore [ every one ] that eateth <00398 +>akal > it shall bear 
<05375 +nasa> > his iniquity <05771 + , because <03588 +kiy > he hath profaned <02490 +chalal > the 
{hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > thing of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and that soul <05315 +nephesh > 
shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among his people <05971 + . hallowed LEV 022 032 Neither <03808 
+lo> > shall ye profane <02490 +chalal > my holy <06944 +qodesh > name <08034 +shem > ; but I will be 
{hallowed} <06942 +qadash > among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > hallow <06942 +qadash > you
, hallowed NUM 003 013 Because <03588 +kiy > all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > [ are ] 
mine ; [ for ] on the day <03117 +yowm > that I smote <05221 +nakah > all <03605 +kol > the firstborn 
<01060 +b@kowr > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > I {hallowed} <06942 
+qadash > unto me all <03605 +kol > the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , both 
man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > : mine shall they be : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . hallowed NUM 005 010 And every man s <00376 +>iysh > {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things
shall be his : whatsoever <00834 +>aher > any man <00376 +>iysh > giveth <05414 +nathan > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > , it shall be his . hallowed NUM 016 037 Speak <00559 +>amar > unto Eleazar <00499 
+>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > , that he take <07311
+ruwm > up the censers <04289 +machtah > out of the burning <08316 +s@rephah > , and scatter <02219 
+zarah > thou the fire <00784 +>esh > yonder <01973 +hal@ah > ; for they are {hallowed} <06942 +qadash 
> . hallowed NUM 016 038 The censers <04289 +machtah > of these <00428 +>el - leh > sinners <02400 
+chatta> > against their own souls <05315 +nephesh > , let them make them broad <07555 +riqqua< > plates 
<06341 +pach > [ for ] a covering <06826 +tsippuwy > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : for they offered 
<07126 +qarab > them before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , therefore they are 
{hallowed} <06942 +qadash > : and they shall be a sign <00226 +>owth > unto the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . hallowed NUM 018 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 
+dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I also have given <05414 +nathan > 
thee the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of mine heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > 
of all <03605 +kol > the {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; unto thee have I given <05414 +nathan > them by reason of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > , 



and to thy sons <01121 +ben > , by an ordinance <02706 +choq > for ever <05769 + . hallowed NUM 018 029 
Out of all <03605 +kol > your gifts <04979 +mattanah > ye shall offer <07311 +ruwm > every <03605 +kol > 
heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offering <08641 +t@ruwmah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , of all 
<03605 +kol > the best <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ even <00853 +>eth > ] the {hallowed} <04720 +miqdash 
> part thereof out of it . hallowed DEU 026 013 Then thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > before <06440 +paniym 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , I have brought <01197 +ba away <01197 
+ba the {hallowed} <06944 +qodesh > things out of [ mine ] house <01004 +bayith > , and also <01571 +gam 
> have given <05414 +nathan > them unto the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > , and unto the stranger <01616 +ger >
, to the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , and to the widow <00490 +>almanah > , according to all <03605 +kol 
> thy commandments <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast commanded <06680 +tsavah > me
: I have not transgressed <05674 + thy commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , neither <03808 +lo> > have I 
forgotten <07911 +shakach > [ them ] : sowed GEN 026 012 . Then Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > {sowed} <02232 
+zara< > in that land <00776 +>erets > , and received <04672 +matsa> > in the same <01931 +huw> > year 
<08141 +shaneh > an hundredfold : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > blessed <01288 +barak > him . 
sowedst DEU 011 010 For the land <00776 +>erets > , whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > in to possess 
<03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] not as the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from whence ye 
came <03318 +yatsa> > out , where <00834 +>aher > thou {sowedst} <02232 +zara< > thy seed <02233 
+zera< > , and wateredst <08248 +shaqah > [ it ] with thy foot <07272 +regel > , as a garden <01588 +gan > 
of herbs <03419 +yaraq > : swallowed EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 
+>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents 
<08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > 
up their rods <04294 +matteh > . swallowed EXO 015 012 Thou stretchedst <05186 +natah > out thy right 
<03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , the earth <00776 +>erets > {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them 
. swallowed NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 
+peh > , and {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them up , and their houses <01004 +bayith > , and all <03605 +kol
> the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto Korah <07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 +kol > [ 
their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . swallowed NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06605 
+pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and {swallowed} <01104 +bala< > them up together with Korah 
<07141 +Qorach > , when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the fire <00784 +>esh 
> devoured <00398 +>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > men <00376 
+>iysh > : and they became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . swallowed DEU 011 006 And what 
<00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben 
> of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 
+>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > opened <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and {swallowed} 
<01104 +bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the 
midst <07130 +qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : vowed GEN 028 020 And Jacob 
<03290 +Ya {vowed} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > , saying <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im 
> God <00430 +>elohiym > will be with me , and will keep <08104 +shamar > me in this <02088 +zeh > way 
<01870 +derek > that I go <01980 +halak > , and will give <05414 +nathan > me bread <03899 +lechem > to 
eat <00398 +>akal > , and raiment <00899 +beged > to put <03847 +labash > on , vowed LEV 027 008 But if 
<00518 +>im > he be poorer <04134 +muwk > than thy estimation <06187 + , then he shall present <05975 +
himself before <06440 +paniym > the priest <03548 +kohen > , and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall value 
<06186 + him ; according to his ability <05381 +nasag > that {vowed} <05087 +nadar > shall the priest 
<03548 +kohen > value <06186 + him . vowed NUM 006 021 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 
+towrah > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > who <00834 +>aher > hath vowed <05087 +nadar > , [ and of ] 
his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > for his separation <05145 +nezer > , 
beside <00905 +bad > [ that ] that his hand <03027 +yad > shall get <05381 +nasag > : according <06310 
+peh > to the vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > he {vowed} <05087 +nadar > , so <03651 +ken 
> he must do <06213 + after <05921 + the law <08451 +towrah > of his separation <05145 +nezer > . vowed 
NUM 006 021 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the Nazarite <05139 +naziyr > who 
<00834 +>aher > hath {vowed} <05087 +nadar > , [ and of ] his offering <07133 +qorban > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > for his separation <05145 +nezer > , beside <00905 +bad > [ that ] that his hand <03027
+yad > shall get <05381 +nasag > : according <06310 +peh > to the vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 
+>aher > he vowed <05087 +nadar > , so <03651 +ken > he must do <06213 + after <05921 + the law 



<08451 +towrah > of his separation <05145 +nezer > . vowed NUM 021 002 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
{vowed} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and said <00559 
+>amar > , If <00518 +>im > thou wilt indeed <00389 +>ak > deliver <05414 +nathan > this <02088 +zeh > 
people <05971 + into my hand <03027 +yad > , then I will utterly destroy <02763 +charam > their cities 
<05892 + . vowed NUM 030 006 And if <00518 +>im > she had <01961 +hayah > at all an husband <00376 
+>iysh > , when she {vowed} <05088 +neder > , or <00176 +>ow > uttered <04008 +mibta< > ought out of 
her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 
+nephesh > ; vowed NUM 030 008 But if <00518 +>im > her husband <00376 +>iysh > disallowed <05106 
+nuw> > her on <05921 + the day <03117 +yowm > that he heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] ; then he shall 
make her vow <05088 +neder > which <00834 +>aher > she {vowed} <05088 +neder > , and that which she 
uttered <04008 +mibta< > with her lips <08193 +saphah > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > she bound <00631 
+>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > , of none <06565 +parar > effect <06565 +parar > : and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > shall forgive <05545 +calach > her . vowed NUM 030 010 And if <00518 +>im > she 
{vowed} <05087 +nadar > in her husband s <00376 +>iysh > house <01004 +bayith > , or <00176 +>ow > 
bound <00631 +>acar > her soul <05315 +nephesh > by a bond <00632 +>ecar > with an oath <07621 
+sh@buw ; vowed DEU 023 023 That which <00834 +>aher > is gone <04161 +mowtsa> > out of thy lips 
<08193 +saphah > thou shalt keep <08104 +shamar > and perform <06213 + ; [ even ] a freewill <05071 
+n@dabah > offering , according as thou hast {vowed} <05087 +nadar > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which thou hast promised <01696 +dabar > with thy mouth <06310 +peh > . 
vowedst GEN 031 013 I [ am ] the God <00410 +>el > of Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > , where <00834 
+>aher > thou anointedst <04886 +mashach > the pillar <04676 +matstsebah > , [ and ] where <00834 
+>aher > thou {vowedst} <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto me : now <06258 + arise <06965 
+quwm > , get <03318 +yatsa> > thee out from this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and return 
<07725 +shuwb > unto the land <00776 +>erets > of thy kindred <04138 +mowledeth > . * allowed , 1381 
dokimazo , * bestowed , 1325 didomi , 2872 kopiao , * bowed , 1120 gonupeteo , 2827 klino , * disallowed , 0593 
apodokimazo , * followed , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 epakoloutheo , 2614 
katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta , * hallowed , 0037 hagiazo , * overflowed , 2626 katakluzo , * 
overshadowed , 1982 episkiazo , * owed , 3781 opheiletes , 3784 opheilo , * rowed , 1643 elauno , * sorrowed , 
3076 lupeo , * sowed , 4687 speiro , * swallowed , 2666 katapino , * wallowed , 2947 kulioo , allowed -1381 
{allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try, bestowed -1325 adventure, 
{bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, 
hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded, bestowed -2872 
{bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied, bowed -1120 {bowed}, kneeled, kneeling, bowed -
2827 {bowed}, lay,turned, disallowed -0593 {disallowed}, rejected, followed -0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, 
following, reached, followed -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, 
behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found, followed -1811 follow, {followed}, following, followed -1872 
after, follow, {followed}, following, followed -2614 after, {followed}, followed -2628 {followed}, followed -3326 
after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without, hallowed -0037 {hallowed}, holy, 
sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify, overflowed -2626 {overflowed}, overshadowed -1982 overshadow, 
{overshadowed}, owed -3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed}, owed -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, 
guilty, need, ought, {owed}, owest, oweth, should, rowed -1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing, sorrowed -3076 
caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry, sowed -4687 
received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown, swallowed -2666 devour, drowned, swallow, 
{swallowed}, wallowed -2947 {wallowed}, bestowed -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed 
, assigned , bestow , {bestowed} , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , 
cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , 
direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , 
gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , 
maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , 
presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , 
restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed , bestowed -1580 {bestowed} , bountifully , deal , dealt
, did , do , doeth , done , good , recompense , requite , reward , rewarded , ripening , served , weaned , yielded , 
bestowed -3240 {bestowed} , cast , laid , left , let , pacifieth , placed , put , set , suffer , suffered , withdraw , 
withhold , bestowed -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , {bestowed} , calledst , charge , charged , chargest , 



commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , 
lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , numberest , officers , 
overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , 
visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , borrowed -3867 abide , borrow , {borrowed} , borrower
, borroweth , cleave , join , joined , lend , lender , lendeth , borrowed -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , 
beg , borrow , {borrowed} , charge , consulted , consulter , demand , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , 
desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , wishing , 
bowed -3721 bow , {bowed} , bowed -3766 bow , {bowed} , boweth , brought , cast , couched , down , feeble , fell ,
kneeling , low , smote , stooped , subdued , sunk , bowed -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , {bowed} , bowing , 
carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , 
intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put ,
shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest ,
yield , bowed -5791 bow , {bowed} , crooked , falsifying , overthrown , perversely , pervert , subvert , turneth , 
bowed -6915 {bowed} , down , stooped , bowed -7743 {bowed} , down , humbled , inclineth , bowed -7812 bow , 
{bowed} , crouch , down , fall , fell , humbly , obeisance , reverence , reverenced , stoop , worship , worshipped , 
worshippeth , worshipping , bowed -7817 bending , bow , {bowed} , boweth , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , 
down , humbleth , low , stoop , disallowed -5106 break , disallow , {disallowed} , discourage , discouraged , effect
, none , flowed -2151 eaters , flow , {flowed} , glutton , riotous , vile , flowed -3212 away , bear , bring , brought , 
came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , flow , {flowed} , gat , get , go , goest , goeth , going , 
gone , grow , hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , pursue , run , spread , take , timber , vanisheth , walk , 
walked , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest , flowed -6687 {flowed} , overflow , swim , 
followed -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , 
brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , committing , deal , 
dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , 
execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , 
{followed} , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern 
, granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , 
makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , 
followed -0310 after , afterward , afterwards , again , away , back , backside , behind , beside , follow , {followed} 
, followeth , following , forasmuch , hereafter , hinder , humbled , posterity , pursuing , remnant , seeing , since , 
when , followed -1692 abide , clave , cleave , cleaved , cleaveth , close , follow , {followed} , followeth , hard , 
joined , joining , keep , kept , overtook , pursued , stick , stuck , take , followed -7272 able , according , after , 
coming , endure , feet , follow , {followed} , foot , haunt , legs , possession , the , followed -7291 chase , chased , 
flight , follow , {followed} , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , 
pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , hallowed -4720 chapel , {hallowed} , holy , sanctuaries , 
sanctuary , hallowed -6942 appointed , bid , consecrate , consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , 
{hallowed} , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , purified , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , hallowed -
6944 consecrated , dedicated , {hallowed} , holiness , holy , most , saints , sanctuary , narrowed -4052 
{narrowed} , overflowed -7857 drown , flowing , overflow , {overflowed} , overflowing , overflown , overwhelmed 
, ran , rinsed , rusheth , washed , washest , plowed -2790 cease , conceal , deaf , devise , deviseth , ear , graven , 
held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , kept , left , peace , plow , {plowed} , plowers , plowing , plowman , 
practised , quiet , rest , secretly , silence , silent , speak , speaking , still , tongue , worker , wrought , rowed -2864 
dig , digged , {rowed} , through , sowed -2232 bearing , conceive , conceived , set , sow , {sowed} , sowedst , 
sower , soweth , sown , yielding , sowedst -2232 bearing , conceive , conceived , set , sow , sowed , {sowedst} , 
sower , soweth , sown , yielding , swallowed -1104 covered , destroy , destroyed , destroying , devoured , devoureth
, eateth , end , spendeth , swallow , {swallowed} , swallowed -3886 swallow , {swallowed} , swallowed -7602 
desire , desireth , devour , hasteth , pant , panted , snuffed , snuffeth , swallow , {swallowed} , swalloweth , vowed 
-5087 vow , {vowed} , vowedst , vowest , voweth , vowed -5088 vow , {vowed} , vows , vowedst -5087 vow , vowed 
, {vowedst} , vowest , voweth , wallowed -1556 commit , occasion , remove , removed , roll , rolled , rolleth , run , 
seek , trusted , {wallowed} , winnowed -2219 away , cast , compassest , disperse , dispersed , fan , scatter , 
scattered , scattereth , spread , strawed , {winnowed} , winnoweth , followed 3378 ** me ouk ** neither 
({followed} by no), + never, not. hallowed 4720 -- miqdash -- chapel, {hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary. 
hallowed 6944 -- qodesh -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed}(thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X 
day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary. narrowed 4052 -- migra\ah -- {narrowed} rest. owed 3781 ** opheiletes ** 
debtor, which {owed}, sinner. showed 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, - have self), 



bebrought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, beended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, 
be fulfilled, + God forbid,grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,partake, pass, be 
performed, be published, require, seem, be {showed}, Xsoon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, 
would, bewrought. swallowed 1105 -- bela\ -- devouring, that which he hath {swallowed} up. allowed ......... But as
we were allowed 1381 -dokimazo-> bestowed ......... bestowed 1325 -didomi-> bestowed ......... bestowed 2872 -
kopiao-> bestowed ......... bestowed upon us by the means of many 4183 - polus-> bestowed ......... hath bestowed 
1325 -didomi-> bestowed ......... I have bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> bestowed ......... which was bestowed upon me 
was not in vain 2756 -kenos-> bestowed ......... ye bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> bowed ......... and bowed 2827 -
klino-> bowed ......... and he bowed 2827 -klino-> bowed ......... and was bowed 4794 -sugkupto-> bowed ......... 
hand : and they bowed 1120 -gonupeteo-> bowed ......... have not bowed 2578 -kampto-> disallowed ......... 
disallowed 0593 -apodokimazo-> followed ......... and as they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and have followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and that 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... And there followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and there 
followed 1096 -ginomai-> followed ......... and they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and they that 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and they that were with him followed 2614 - katadioko-> followed 
......... followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... followed 1377 -dioko-> followed ......... followed 2628 -
katakoloutheo-> followed ......... For we have not followed 1811 -exakoloutheo-> followed ......... have followed 
0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... it , followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... men followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... out , and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... out , followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... she have diligently followed 1872 - epakoloutheo-> followed ......... speak , and 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... that followed 3326 
-meta-> followed ......... that followed 4870 -sunakoloutheo-> followed ......... thereof , they followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... to them that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... up , and followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... which followed 1377 -dioko-> Hallowed ......... Hallowed 0037 -hagiazo-> 
overflowed ......... was , being overflowed 2626 -katakluzo-> overshadowed ......... and overshadowed 1982 -
episkiazo-> overshadowed ......... overshadowed 1982 -episkiazo-> overshadowed ......... that overshadowed 1982 
-episkiazo-> owed ......... owed 3784 -opheilo-> owed ......... unto him , which owed 3781 -opheiletes-> rowed 
......... when they had rowed 1643 -elauno-> sorrowed ......... but that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> sorrowed ......... 
thing , that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> sowed ......... and as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... and sowed 
4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... I sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... that 
sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... to pass , as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... which sowed 4687 -
speiro-> swallowed ......... a one should be swallowed 2666 -katapino-> swallowed ......... and swallowed 2666 -
katapino-> swallowed ......... is swallowed 2666 -katapino-> swallowed ......... might be swallowed 2666 -
katapino-> wallowed ......... and wallowed 2947 -kulioo-> borrowed 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; 
probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a 
cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql followed 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 
and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 
3364.[ql hallowed 4720 ## miqdash {mik-dawsh'}; or miqq@dash (Exod. 15: 17) {mik-ked-awsh'}; from 6942; a 
consecrated thing or place, especially, a palace, sanctuary (whether of Jehovah or of idols) or asylum: -- chapel, 
{hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary.[ql hallowed 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or 
thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed} (thing), holiness, (X most) 
holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.[ql narrowed 4052 ## migra And when he had begun to reckon, one 
was brought unto him, which {owed} him ten thousand talents. owed But the same servant went out, and found one
of his fellowservants, which {owed} him an hundred pence: and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the 
throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest. owed There was a certain creditor which had two debtors: the one {owed} 
five hundred pence, and the other fifty. 



allowed , 1TH , 2:4 bestowed , 1CH , 29:25 bestowed , 1CO , 15:10 bestowed , 1JO , 3:1 bestowed , 1KI , 10:26 bestowed , 2CH , 9:25 bestowed , 2CO , 1:11 , 2CO , 8:1 bestowed , 2KI , 5:24 , 2KI , 12:15 bestowed , GA , 4:11 
bestowed , ISA , 63:7 , ISA , 63:7 bestowed , JOH , 4:38 bestowed , RO , 16:6 borrowed , 2KI , 6:5 borrowed , EX , 12:35 borrowed , NE , 5:4 bowed , 1CH , 21:21 , 1CH , 29:20 bowed , 1KI , 1:16 , 1KI , 1:23 , 1KI , 1:31 , 1KI , 1:47 ,
1KI , 1:53 , 1KI , 2:19 , 1KI , 19:18 bowed , 1SA , 4:19 , 1SA , 20:41 , 1SA , 24:8 , 1SA , 25:23 , 1SA , 25:41 , 1SA , 28:14 bowed , 2CH , 7:3 , 2CH , 20:18 , 2CH , 25:14 , 2CH , 29:29 , 2CH , 29:30 bowed , 2KI , 2:15 , 2KI , 4:37 
bowed , 2SA , 9:8 , 2SA , 14:22 , 2SA , 14:33 , 2SA , 18:21 , 2SA , 19:14 , 2SA , 22:10 , 2SA , 24:20 bowed , ES , 3:2 , ES , 3:2 , ES , 3:5 bowed , EX , 4:31 , EX , 12:27 , EX , 34:8 bowed , GE , 18:2 , GE , 19:1 , GE , 23:7 , GE , 
23:12 , GE , 24:26 , GE , 24:48 , GE , 33:3 , GE , 33:6 , GE , 33:7 , GE , 33:7 , GE , 42:6 , GE , 43:26 , GE , 43:28 , GE , 47:31 , GE , 48:12 , GE , 49:15 bowed , ISA , 2:11 , ISA , 21:3 bowed , JG , 2:12 , JG , 2:17 , JG , 5:27 , JG , 
5:27 , JG , 5:27 , JG , 7:6 , JG , 16:30 bowed , JOH , 19:30 bowed , JOS , 23:16 bowed , LU , 13:11 , LU , 24:5 bowed , MT , 27:29 bowed , NE , 8:6 bowed , NU , 22:31 , NU , 25:2 bowed , PS , 18:9 , PS , 35:14 , PS , 38:6 , PS , 44:25
, PS , 57:6 , PS , 145:14 , PS , 146:8 bowed , RO , 11:4 bowed , RU , 2:10 disallowed , 1PE , 2:4 , 1PE , 2:7 disallowed , NU , 30:5 , NU , 30:8 , NU , 30:11 flowed , ISA , 64:3 flowed , JOS , 4:18 flowed , LA , 3:54 followed , 1CO , 
10:4 followed , 1CH , 10:2 followed , 1KI , 12:20 , 1KI , 14:8 , 1KI , 16:21 , 1KI , 16: 21 , 1KI , 16:22 , 1KI , 16:22 , 1KI , 18:18 , 1KI , 20:19 followed , 1SA , 13:7 , 1SA , 14:22 , 1SA , 17:13 , 1SA , 17: 14 , 1SA , 31:2 followed , 1TI 
, 5:10 followed , 2KI , 3:9 , 2KI , 4:30 , 2KI , 5:21 , 2KI , 9:27 , 2KI , 13:2 , 2KI , 17:15 followed , 2PE , 1:16 followed , 2SA , 1:6 , 2SA , 2:10 , 2SA , 3:31 , 2SA , 11:8 , 2SA , 17:23 , 2SA , 20:2 followed , AC , 12:9 , AC , 13:43 , AC 
, 16:17 , AC , 21:36 followed , AM , 7:15 followed , DE , 1:36 , DE , 4:3 followed , EZE , 10:11 followed , GE , 24:61 , GE , 32:19 followed , JG , 2:12 , JG , 9:4 , JG , 9:49 followed , JOS , 6:8 , JOS , 14:8 , JOS , 14:9 , JOS , 14:14 
followed , JOH , 1:37 , JOH , 1:40 , JOH , 6:2 , JOH , 11:31 , JOH , 18:15 followed , LU , 5:11 , LU , 5:28 , LU , 7:9 , LU , 9:11 , LU , 18:28 , LU , 18:43 , LU , 22:39 , LU , 22:54 , LU , 23:27 , LU , 23:49 , LU , 23:55 followed , MR , 
1:18 , MR , 1:36 , MR , 2:14 , MR , 2:15 , MR , 3:7 , MR , 5:24 , MR , 10:28 , MR , 10:32 , MR , 10:52 , MR , 11:9 , MR , 14:51 , MR , 14:54 , MR , 15:41 followed , MT , 4:20 , MT , 4:22 , MT , 4:25 , MT , 8:1 , MT , 8:10 , MT , 
8:23 , MT , 9:9 , MT , 9:19 , MT , 9:27 , MT , 12:15 , MT , 14:13 , MT , 19:2 , MT , 19:27 , MT , 19:28 , MT , 20:29 , MT , 20:34 , MT , 21:9 , MT , 26:58 , MT , 27: 55 , MT , 27:62 followed , NE , 4:23 followed , NU , 14:24 , NU , 
16:25 , NU , 32:11 , NU , 32:12 followed , PS , 68:25 followed , RE , 6:8 , RE , 8:7 , RE , 14:8 , RE , 14:9 , RE , 19:14 followed , RO , 9:30 , RO , 9:31 followedst , RU , 3:10 hallowed , 1KI , 9:3 , 1KI , 9:7 hallowed , 1SA , 21:4 , 1SA 
, 21:6 hallowed , 2CH , 7:7 , 2CH , 36:14 hallowed , 2KI , 12:18 , 2KI , 12:18 hallowed , DE , 26:13 hallowed , EX , 20:11 , EX , 29:21 hallowed , LE , 12:4 , LE , 19:8 , LE , 22:32 hallowed , LU , 11:2 hallowed , MT , 6:9 hallowed , 
NU , 3:13 , NU , 5:10 , NU , 16:37 , NU , 16:38 , NU , 18:8 , NU , 18:29 narrowed , 1KI , 6:6 overflowed , 2PE , 3:6 overflowed , PS , 78:20 overshadowed , MR , 9:7 overshadowed , LU , 9:34 overshadowed , MT , 17:5 owed , LU , 
7:41 owed , MT , 18:24 , MT , 18:28 plowed , HO , 10:13 plowed , JER , 26:18 plowed , JG , 14:18 plowed , MIC , 3:12 plowed , PS , 129:3 rowed , JOH , 6:19 rowed , JON , 1:13 showed , 1CH , 19:2 showed , 1KI , 1:27 , 1KI , 3:6 , 
1KI , 16:27 , 1KI , 22:45 showed , 1SA , 11:9 , 1SA , 15:6 , 1SA , 19:7 , 1SA , 22:21 , 1SA , 24:18 showed , 2CH , 1:8 , 2CH , 7:10 showed , 2KI , 6:6 , 2KI , 8:10 , 2KI , 8:13 , 2KI , 11:4 , 2KI , 20:13 , 2KI , 20:13 , 2KI , 20:15 , 2KI , 
22:10 showed , 2SA , 2:5 , 2SA , 10:2 , 2SA , 11:22 showed , AM , 7:1 , AM , 7:4 , AM , 7:7 , AM , 8:1 showed , DE , 4:35 , DE , 4:36 , DE , 5:24 , DE , 6:22 , DE , 34:1 , DE , 34:12 showed , EC , 2:19 showed , ES , 1:4 , ES , 2:10 , 
ES , 2:20 , ES , 3:6 showed , EX , 15:25 , EX , 25:40 , EX , 26:30 , EX , 27:8 showed , EZE , 11:25 , EZE , 20:11 , EZE , 22:26 showed , EZR , 9:8 showed , GE , 19:19 , GE , 24:14 , GE , 32:10 , GE , 39:21 , GE , 41:25 , GE , 41:39 , 
GE , 48:11 showed , ISA , 26:10 , ISA , 39:2 , ISA , 39:2 , ISA , 39:4 , ISA , 40:14 , ISA , 43:12 , ISA , 48:3 , ISA , 48:5 , ISA , 48:6 showed , JER , 24:1 , JER , 38:21 showed , JG , 1:25 , JG , 4:12 , JG , 8:35 , JG , 8:35 , JG , 13:10 , 
JG , 13:23 , JG , 16:18 showed , JOB , 6:14 showed , JOS , 2:12 showed , LE , 13:19 , LE , 13:49 , LE , 24:12 showed , MIC , 6:8 showed , NU , 8:4 , NU , 13:26 , NU , 14:11 showed , PR , 26:26 showed , PS , 31:21 , PS , 60:3 , PS , 
71:18 , PS , 71:20 , PS , 78:11 , PS , 98:2 , PS , 105:27 , PS , 111:6 , PS , 118: 27 , PS , 142:2 showed , RU , 2:11 , RU , 2:19 , RU , 3:10 showed , ZEC , 1:20 , ZEC , 3:1 showedst , JER , 11:18 showedst , NE , 9:10 sorrowed , 2CO , 7:9
, 2CO , 7:11 sowed , GE , 26:12 sowed , JG , 9:45 sowed , LU , 8:5 sowed , MR , 4:4 sowed , MT , 13:4 , MT , 13:24 , MT , 13:25 , MT , 13:31 , MT , 13:39 , MT , 25:26 sowedst , DE , 11:10 strowed , 2CH , 34:4 strowed , EX , 32:20 
swallowed , 1CO , 15:54 swallowed , 2SA , 17:16 swallowed , 2CO , 2:7 , 2CO , 5:4 swallowed , DE , 11:6 swallowed , EZE , 36:3 swallowed , EX , 7:12 , EX , 15:12 swallowed , HO , 8:8 swallowed , ISA , 28:6 , ISA , 49:19 
swallowed , JER , 51:34 , JER , 51:44 swallowed , JOB , 6:3 , JOB , 20:15 , JOB , 37:20 swallowed , LA , 2:2 , LA , 2:5 , LA , 2:5 , LA , 2:16 swallowed , NU , 16:32 , NU , 26:10 swallowed , PS , 35:25 , PS , 106:17 , PS , 124:3 
swallowed , RE , 12:16 vowed , 1SA , 1:11 vowed , 2SA , 15:7 , 2SA , 15:8 vowed , DE , 23:23 vowed , EC , 5:4 vowed , GE , 28:20 vowed , JER , 44:25 vowed , JG , 11:30 , JG , 11:39 vowed , JON , 2:9 vowed , LE , 27:8 vowed , 
NU , 6:21 , NU , 6:21 , NU , 21:2 , NU , 30:6 , NU , 30:8 , NU , 30:10 vowed , PS , 132:2 vowedst , GE , 31:13 wallowed , 2SA , 20:12 wallowed , MR , 9:20 winnowed , ISA , 30:24



Diana 0735 # Artemis {ar'-tem-is}; probably from the same as 736; prompt; Artemis, the name of a Grecian 
goddess borrowed by the Asiatics for one of their deities: -- {Diana}.[ql Often 3303 # men {men}; a primary 
particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 
1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. {Often} compounded with other particles 
in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql Some 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to 
take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. {Some} of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai 
(hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql a 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; 
to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from {a} cognate hellomai 
(hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql after 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) 
too, i.e. when: -- {after} (that), as soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and 
neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them 
from 3752 and 5119.[ql an 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or 
concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, 
so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in {an} intensive or asseverative sense.[ql answer 
2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 
4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- {answer}, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say 
(on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql are 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for 
oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms {are} borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); 
which is otherwise obsolete.[ql as 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- 
after (that), {as} soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te 
(tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 
and 5119.[ql as 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon 
{as}, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the 
article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql 
asseverative 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); 
usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, 
verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or {asseverative} sense.[ql aware 1492 # eido 
{i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 
3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be {aware}, behold, 
X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. 
Compare 3700.[ql be 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, 
see, {be} sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql be 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in 
certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or 
figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- {be} aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) 
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql be 3741 # hosios 
{hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus distinguished from 1342, 
which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal consecration; and from 40, 
which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, mercy, shalt {be}.[ql behold 
1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, {behold}, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(- ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql bid 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past 
tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, 
{bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql bid 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary 
verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say 
(by word or writing): -- answer, {bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql 
borrowed 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- 
choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise 
obsolete.[ql bring 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being 
borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, {bring} word, call, 
command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql by 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as 
interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed {by} no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql call 2036 
# epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, 



and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, {call}, command, grant, say (on), 
speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql can 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others 
being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in 
the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X {can} (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql choose 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- {choose}. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql cognate 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a {cognate} hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql command 2036 # epo 
{ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 
5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, {command}, grant, say (on), speak, 
tell. Compare 3004.[ql compounded 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or 
concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, 
so, some, truly, verily. Often {compounded} with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql consider 
1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), {consider}, (have) know(- ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql followed 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative
and negative, is it not that?: -- neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql forms 0138 # haireomai
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the {forms} are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql from 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed {from} a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql grant 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a 
primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak
or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, {grant}, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 
3004.[ql have 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed 
from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, ({have}) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, 
tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql hel'lomahee 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin
to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai 
({hel'- lom-ahee}); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql hellomai 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably 
akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate 
{hellomai} (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise obsolete.[ql holy 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; 
properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human 
statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from 
defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- {holy}, mercy, shalt be.[ql in 3303 # men {men}; a primary 
particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 
1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles 
{in} an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql indeed 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of 
affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): --
even, {indeed}, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative 
sense.[ql intensive 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in 
fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly,
verily. Often compounded with other particles in an {intensive} or asseverative sense.[ql is 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which {is} otherwise obsolete.[ql know 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a 
primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; 
properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ 
not tell), consider, (have) {know}(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 
3700.[ql look 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from
the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), {look} (on), perceive, see, be sure, 
tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql meat 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food 
(literally or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- {meat}, 
victuals.[ql mercy 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine 



character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, which 
denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, 
sure): -- holy, {mercy}, shalt be.[ql neither 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and 
negative, is it not that?: -- {neither} (followed by no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql never 3378 # me ouk {may 
ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed by no), + {never}, not. 
Compare 3364.[ql no 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: 
-- neither (followed by {no}), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql not 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in
certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or 
figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ {not} tell), consider, (have) 
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql not 3378 # me ouk 
{may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: -- neither (followed by no), + never, 
{not}. Compare 3364.[ql obsolete 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for 
oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which 
is otherwise {obsolete}.[ql of 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, 
i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some {of} the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is 
otherwise obsolete.[ql on 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look ({on}), perceive, 
see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql on 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the 
definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): --
answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say ({on}), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql or 3303 # men {men}; a 
primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted 
clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other 
particles in an intensive {or} asseverative sense.[ql otherwise 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably 
akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai 
(hel'-lom-ahee); which is {otherwise} obsolete.[ql other 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, 
indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the 
former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with {other} particles in an intensive or 
asseverative sense.[ql owed 3781 # opheiletes {of-i-let'-ace}; from 3784; an ower, i.e. person indebted; 
figuratively, a delinquent; morally, a transgressor (against God): -- debtor, which {owed}, sinner.[ql particles 
3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed
by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often 
compounded with other {particles} in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql perceive 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a 
primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; 
properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ 
not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), {perceive}, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 
3700.[ql say 2036 # epo {ep'o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed 
from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, 
grant, {say} (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql see 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past 
tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); 
by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), 
look (on), perceive, {see}, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql sense 3303 # men {men}; a 
primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted 
clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other 
particles in an intensive or asseverative {sense}.[ql shalt 3741 # hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; 
properly, right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus distinguished from 1342, which refers rather to human 
statutes and relations; from 2413, which denotes formal consecration; and from 40, which relates to purity from 
defilement), i.e. hallowed (pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, mercy, {shalt} be.[ql showed 1096 # ginomai 
{ghin'-om-ahee}; a prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause to be ("gen"- erate), i.e. 
(reflexively) to become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, figurative, intensive, etc.): -- arise, be 
assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be 
ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be 
married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be {showed}, X soon as it 
was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.[ql so 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; 
properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this 



one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, {so}, some, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an 
intensive or asseverative sense.[ql some 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation 
or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, 
indeed, so, {some}, truly, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql 
soon 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as {soon} as, that, 
when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 
followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql speak 2036 # epo 
{ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 
5346); to speak or say (by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), {speak}, 
tell. Compare 3004.[ql sure 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being 
borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the 
perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, 
see, be {sure}, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql tell 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in
the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or 
writing): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, {tell}. Compare 3004.[ql tell 1492 # 
eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 
and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, 
behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, {tell}, understand, 
wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql tell 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others 
being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in 
the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not {tell}), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql that 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 
5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after ({that}), as soon as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine
he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) 
to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql that 3753 # hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, 
i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, {that}, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and 
neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to distinguish them 
from 3752 and 5119.[ql the 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. 
to prefer: -- choose. Some of {the} forms are borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is 
otherwise obsolete.[ql truly 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or 
concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, 
so, some, {truly}, verily. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql 
understand 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from 
the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
{understand}, wish, wot. Compare 3700.[ql verily 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of 
affirmation or concession (in fact); usually followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): --
even, indeed, so, some, truly, {verily}. Often compounded with other particles in an intensive or asseverative 
sense.[ql victuals 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally or figuratively), especially 
(ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- meat, {victuals}.[ql when 3753 # hote 
{hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, that, {when}, while. ho, 
te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'- teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; 
so written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql which 0138 # haireomai 
{hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- choose. Some of the forms are 
borrowed from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); {which} is otherwise obsolete.[ql while 3753 # hote {hot'-eh};
from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon as, that, when, {while}. ho, te (ho,
t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the article 3588 followed by 5037; so 
written (in some editions) to distinguish them from 3752 and 5119.[ql wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; 
used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see 
(literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), 
consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql 
with 3303 # men {men}; a primary particle; properly, indicative of affirmation or concession (in fact); usually 
followed by a contrasted clause with 1161 (this one, the former, etc): -- even, indeed, so, some, truly, verily. Often
compounded {with} other particles in an intensive or asseverative sense.[ql word 2036 # epo {ep'-o}; a primary 
verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say 



(by word or writing): -- answer, bid, bring {word}, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004.[ql 
wot 1492 # eido {i'do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, wish, {wot}. Compare 3700.[ql



* allowed , 1381 dokimazo , * bestowed , 1325 didomi , 2872 kopiao , * bowed , 1120 gonupeteo , 2827 klino , * 
disallowed , 0593 apodokimazo , * followed , 0190 akoloutheo , 1096 ginomai , 1811 exakoloutheo , 1872 
epakoloutheo , 2614 katadioko , 2628 katakoloutheo , 3326 meta , * hallowed , 0037 hagiazo , * overflowed , 
2626 katakluzo , * overshadowed , 1982 episkiazo , * owed , 3781 opheiletes , 3784 opheilo , * rowed , 1643 
elauno , * sorrowed , 3076 lupeo , * sowed , 4687 speiro , * swallowed , 2666 katapino , * wallowed , 2947 kulioo
,



allowed -1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try, bestowed -
1325 adventure, {bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, 
grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded, 
bestowed -2872 {bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied, bowed -1120 {bowed}, kneeled, 
kneeling, bowed -2827 {bowed}, lay,turned, disallowed -0593 {disallowed}, rejected, followed -0190 follow, 
{followed}, followeth, following, reached, followed -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 
becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, 
done, drawing, ended, even, falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found, followed -1811 follow, {followed}, 
following, followed -1872 after, follow, {followed}, following, followed -2614 after, {followed}, followed -2628 
{followed}, followed -3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without, hallowed -
0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify, overflowed -2626 {overflowed}, overshadowed -1982 
overshadow, {overshadowed}, owed -3781 debtor, debtors, must, {owed}, owed -3784 behoved, bound, debt, 
debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, {owed}, owest, oweth, should, rowed -1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing, 
sorrowed -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry, 
sowed -4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown, swallowed -2666 devour, drowned, 
swallow, {swallowed}, wallowed -2947 {wallowed},



bestowed -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , {bestowed} , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered
, count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave 
, left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed ,
recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed , bestowed -1580 {bestowed} , bountifully , deal , dealt , did , do , doeth , done , good , recompense , requite , reward , rewarded , ripening , served , 
weaned , yielded , bestowed -3240 {bestowed} , cast , laid , left , let , pacifieth , placed , put , set , suffer , suffered , withdraw , withhold , bestowed -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , {bestowed} , calledst , charge , charged , chargest 
, commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , numberest , officers , overseer , 
overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , borrowed -3867 abide , borrow , {borrowed} , borrower , borroweth , 
cleave , join , joined , lend , lender , lendeth , borrowed -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , {borrowed} , charge , consulted , consulter , demand , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , 
enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , wishing , bowed -3721 bow , {bowed} , bowed -3766 bow , {bowed} , boweth , brought , cast , couched , down , feeble , fell , kneeling , low , smote , 
stooped , subdued , sunk , bowed -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , {bowed} , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , 
outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest , yield , bowed -5791 bow , {bowed} , 
crooked , falsifying , overthrown , perversely , pervert , subvert , turneth , bowed -6915 {bowed} , down , stooped , bowed -7743 {bowed} , down , humbled , inclineth , bowed -7812 bow , {bowed} , crouch , down , fall , fell , humbly 
, obeisance , reverence , reverenced , stoop , worship , worshipped , worshippeth , worshipping , bowed -7817 bending , bow , {bowed} , boweth , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , down , humbleth , low , stoop , disallowed -5106 break 
, disallow , {disallowed} , discourage , discouraged , effect , none , flowed -2151 eaters , flow , {flowed} , glutton , riotous , vile , flowed -3212 away , bear , bring , brought , came , carry , come , depart , departed , departeth , down , 
flow , {flowed} , gat , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , hence , lead , leadeth , led , let , march , pursue , run , spread , take , timber , vanisheth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , way , weak , went , wentest , 
flowed -6687 {flowed} , overflow , swim , followed -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , 
committeth , committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , 
fashioned , fitteth , flew , {followed} , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , 
maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , followed -0310 after , afterward , afterwards , again , away , back , backside , behind , beside , 
follow , {followed} , followeth , following , forasmuch , hereafter , hinder , humbled , posterity , pursuing , remnant , seeing , since , when , followed -1692 abide , clave , cleave , cleaved , cleaveth , close , follow , {followed} , 
followeth , hard , joined , joining , keep , kept , overtook , pursued , stick , stuck , take , followed -7272 able , according , after , coming , endure , feet , follow , {followed} , foot , haunt , legs , possession , the , followed -7291 chase , 
chased , flight , follow , {followed} , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , persecutors , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing , hallowed -4720 chapel , {hallowed} , holy , sanctuaries , 
sanctuary , hallowed -6942 appointed , bid , consecrate , consecrated , dedicate , dedicated , defiled , hallow , {hallowed} , holier , holy , keep , kept , prepare , proclaim , purified , sanctified , sanctify , wholly , hallowed -6944 
consecrated , dedicated , {hallowed} , holiness , holy , most , saints , sanctuary , narrowed -4052 {narrowed} , overflowed -7857 drown , flowing , overflow , {overflowed} , overflowing , overflown , overwhelmed , ran , rinsed , 
rusheth , washed , washest , plowed -2790 cease , conceal , deaf , devise , deviseth , ear , graven , held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , kept , left , peace , plow , {plowed} , plowers , plowing , plowman , practised , quiet , rest , 
secretly , silence , silent , speak , speaking , still , tongue , worker , wrought , rowed -2864 dig , digged , {rowed} , through , sowed -2232 bearing , conceive , conceived , set , sow , {sowed} , sowedst , sower , soweth , sown , yielding ,
sowedst -2232 bearing , conceive , conceived , set , sow , sowed , {sowedst} , sower , soweth , sown , yielding , swallowed -1104 covered , destroy , destroyed , destroying , devoured , devoureth , eateth , end , spendeth , swallow , 
{swallowed} , swallowed -3886 swallow , {swallowed} , swallowed -7602 desire , desireth , devour , hasteth , pant , panted , snuffed , snuffeth , swallow , {swallowed} , swalloweth , vowed -5087 vow , {vowed} , vowedst , vowest , 
voweth , vowed -5088 vow , {vowed} , vows , vowedst -5087 vow , vowed , {vowedst} , vowest , voweth , wallowed -1556 commit , occasion , remove , removed , roll , rolled , rolleth , run , seek , trusted , {wallowed} , winnowed -
2219 away , cast , compassest , disperse , dispersed , fan , scatter , scattered , scattereth , spread , strawed , {winnowed} , winnoweth ,



followed 3378 ** me ouk ** neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. hallowed 4720 -- miqdash -- chapel, 
{hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary. hallowed 6944 -- qodesh -- consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), 
{hallowed}(thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary. narrowed 4052 -- migra\ah -- 
{narrowed} rest. owed 3781 ** opheiletes ** debtor, which {owed}, sinner. showed 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be 
assembled, be(-come, -fall, - have self), bebrought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, 
beended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be 
married, be ordained to be,partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be {showed}, Xsoon as it 
was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, bewrought. swallowed 1105 -- bela\ -- devouring, that 
which he hath {swallowed} up.





allowed ......... But as we were allowed 1381 -dokimazo-> bestowed ......... bestowed 1325 -didomi-> bestowed 
......... bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> bestowed ......... bestowed upon us by the means of many 4183 - polus-> bestowed
......... hath bestowed 1325 -didomi-> bestowed ......... I have bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> bestowed ......... which was 
bestowed upon me was not in vain 2756 -kenos-> bestowed ......... ye bestowed 2872 -kopiao-> bowed ......... and 
bowed 2827 -klino-> bowed ......... and he bowed 2827 -klino-> bowed ......... and was bowed 4794 -sugkupto-> 
bowed ......... hand : and they bowed 1120 -gonupeteo-> bowed ......... have not bowed 2578 -kampto-> disallowed 
......... disallowed 0593 -apodokimazo-> followed ......... and as they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... 
and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and have followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and that 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... And there followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and there 
followed 1096 -ginomai-> followed ......... and they followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and they that 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... and they that were with him followed 2614 - katadioko-> followed 
......... followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... followed 1377 -dioko-> followed ......... followed 2628 -
katakoloutheo-> followed ......... For we have not followed 1811 -exakoloutheo-> followed ......... have followed 
0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... it , followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... men followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... out , and followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... out , followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... she have diligently followed 1872 - epakoloutheo-> followed ......... speak , and 
followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... that followed 3326
-meta-> followed ......... that followed 4870 -sunakoloutheo-> followed ......... thereof , they followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... to them that followed 0190 -akoloutheo-> followed ......... up , and followed 0190 -
akoloutheo-> followed ......... which followed 1377 -dioko-> Hallowed ......... Hallowed 0037 -hagiazo-> 
overflowed ......... was , being overflowed 2626 -katakluzo-> overshadowed ......... and overshadowed 1982 -
episkiazo-> overshadowed ......... overshadowed 1982 -episkiazo-> overshadowed ......... that overshadowed 1982 -
episkiazo-> owed ......... owed 3784 -opheilo-> owed ......... unto him , which owed 3781 -opheiletes-> rowed 
......... when they had rowed 1643 -elauno-> sorrowed ......... but that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> sorrowed ......... 
thing , that ye sorrowed 3076 -lupeo-> sowed ......... and as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... and sowed 4687
-speiro-> sowed ......... he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... I sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... that sowed 
4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... to pass , as he sowed 4687 -speiro-> sowed ......... which sowed 4687 -speiro-> 
swallowed ......... a one should be swallowed 2666 -katapino-> swallowed ......... and swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 
swallowed ......... is swallowed 2666 -katapino-> swallowed ......... might be swallowed 2666 -katapino-> 
wallowed ......... and wallowed 2947 -kulioo->



borrowed 0138 # haireomai {hahee-reh'-om-ahee}; probably akin to 142; to take for oneself, i.e. to prefer: -- 
choose. Some of the forms are {borrowed} from a cognate hellomai (hel'-lom-ahee); which is otherwise 
obsolete.[ql followed 3378 # me ouk {may ook}; i.e. 3361 and 3756; as interrogative and negative, is it not that?: 
-- neither ({followed} by no), + never, not. Compare 3364.[ql hallowed 4720 ## miqdash {mik-dawsh'}; or 
miqq@dash (Exod. 15: 17) {mik-ked-awsh'}; from 6942; a consecrated thing or place, especially, a palace, 
sanctuary (whether of Jehovah or of idols) or asylum: -- chapel, {hallowed} part, holy place, sanctuary.[ql 
hallowed 6944 ## qodesh {ko'-desh}; from 6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity: -- consecrated 
(thing), dedicated (thing), {hallowed} (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.[ql 
narrowed 4052 ## migra
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owed Interlinear Index Study owed MAT 018 024 And when he had begun <0756 -archomai -> to reckon <4868 -
sunairo -> , one <1520 -heis -> was brought <4374 - prosphero -> unto him , which {owed} <3781 -opheiletes -> 
him ten <3463 -murioi -> thousand <3463 -murioi -> talents <5007 - talanton -> . owed MAT 018 028 But the 
same <1565 -ekeinos -> servant <1401 - doulos -> went <1831 -exerchomai -> out , and found <2147 - heurisko -
> one <1520 -heis -> of his fellowservants <4889 - sundoulos -> , which <3739 -hos -> {owed} <3784 -opheilo ->
him an hundred <1540 -hekaton -> pence <1220 -denarion -> : and he laid hands <2902 -krateo -> on him , and 
took <2902 -krateo -> [ him ] by the throat <4155 -pnigo -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Pay <0591 -apodidomi -> 
me that thou owest <3784 -opheilo -> . owed LUK 007 041 There was a certain 5100 -tis - creditor 1157 - 
daneistes - which had 1510 -eimi - two 1417 -duo - debtors 5533 - chreopheiletes - : the one 1520 -heis - {owed} 
3784 -opheilo - five 4001 -pentakosioi - hundred 4001 -pentakosioi - pence 1220 - denarion - , and the other 2087 
-heteros - fifty 4004 - pentekonta - .



abiathar showed david <1SA22 -:21 > abraham bowed down himself before according as thou hast vowed unto after these things jesus showed himself again angel which showed me these things are bowed down army which followed 
them <1KI20 -:19 > as his father showed kindness unto me <2SA10 -:2 > as it was showed thee barbarous people showed us no little kindness bathsheba bowed <1KI1 -:16 > be bestowed on workmen <2KI12 -:15 > because he hath 
wholly followed because her father disallowed her because his father showed kindness <1CH19 -:2 > because they have not wholly followed me because thou hast wholly followed being overflowed with water <2PE3 -:6 > bestowed 
upon him <1CH29 -:25 > bowed down bowed down bowed down bowed down greatly bowed down heavily bowed down himself before them <2CH25 -:14 > bowed down my head bowed down their heads <1CH29 -:20 > bowed 
down themselves before him bowed herself <1SA25 -:23 > bowed herself <2KI4 -:37 > bowed herself bowed herself on <1SA25 -:41 > bowed himself <1CH21 -:21 > bowed himself <1KI1 -:53 > bowed himself <1SA24 -:8 > bowed 
himself <1SA28 -:14 > bowed himself <2SA14 -:22 > bowed himself bowed himself bowed himself before <2SA24 -:20 > bowed himself on his face <2SA14 -:33 > bowed himself three times <1SA20 -:41 > bowed himself toward 
bowed himself unto her <1KI2 -:19 > bowed his head toward bowed his shoulder bowed themselves <2KI2 -:15 > bowed themselves bowed themselves bowed themselves unto them bowed themselves unto them bowed yourselves 
bright cloud overshadowed them builders disallowed <1PE2 -:7 > but aaron's rod swallowed up their rods but as we were allowed <1TH2 -:4 > but god hath showed me but have showed you but if her husband disallowed her on but 
mordecai bowed not but peter followed him afar off unto but showed first unto them but there is hallowed bread <1SA21 -:4 > came showed or spake any harm cushi bowed himself unto joab <2SA18 -:21 > death is swallowed up 
<1CO15 -:54 > earth swallowed them esther had not showed her people nor her kindred even as our lord jesus christ hath showed me <2PE1 -:14 > even moses showed at even they also followed hard after them <1SA14 -:22 > every 
man's hallowed things shall be his fashion thereof which was showed thee father hath bestowed upon us <1JO3 -:1 > followed abimelech followed after followed baalpeor followed her <2KI4 -:30 > followed her followed him followed 
him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him followed him from galilee followed jesus followed omri 
prevailed against <1KI16 -:22 > followed other gods followed saul <1SA17 -:13 > followed sheba <2SA20 -:2 > followed thee followed thee followed them <1CO10 -:4 > followed them <2KI3 -:9 > followed tibni <1KI16 -:22 > for he
hath showed me all his heart for he hath showed me his marvellous kindness for our soul is bowed down for they had showed him for we have not followed cunningly devised fables <2PE1 -:16 > for ye showed kindness <1SA15 -:6 > 
forasmuch as god hath showed thee all this god bestowed on <2CO8 -:1 > god hath showed me also thy seed god hath showed pharaoh what he goodness which he had showed unto israel great multitude followed him great multitude 
followed him great multitude from galilee followed him great multitudes followed him great multitudes followed him great multitudes followed him guard which followed me half followed omri <1KI16 -:21 > hallowed be thy name 
hallowed be thy name hallowed it hallowed part thereof out hallowed thing hallowed things <2KI12 -:18 > hallowed things hallowed things out hallowed unto me all hath followed me fully hath showed no mercy have bestowed upon 
you labour have followed thee have hallowed for my name <1KI9 -:7 > have hallowed this house <1KI9 -:3 > have not showed them <2KI20 -:15 > have not showed them have showed among them have showed myself wise under 
have showed thee new things from this time have showed thy strength unto have showed you all things have showed you kindness have vowed unto <2SA15 -:7 > he bowed down his head he bowed himself <2SA9 -:8 > he bowed 
himself before <1KI1 -:23 > he bowed himself with he bowed himself with his face he bowed himself with his face toward he bowed his head he had showed them he had showed wonders he hath showed his people he hath showed 
strength with his arm he hath showed thee he hath swallowed down riches he hath swallowed me up like he hath swallowed up all her palaces he hath swallowed up israel he showed me he showed me joshua he showed them he showed
unto them he showed us how he had seen an angel head looked they followed it heaven followed him upon white horses hell followed with him his disciples also followed him his disciples followed him his own hallowed things 
<2KI12 -:18 > his righteousness hath he openly showed his wickedness shall be showed before horsemen followed hard after him <2SA1 -:6 > house he made narrowed rests round about <1KI6 -:6 > if she have diligently followed 
every good work <1TI5 -:10 > if ye had not plowed with my heifer israel bowed himself upon israel followed him israel is swallowed up it hath fully been showed me jehu followed after him <2KI9 -:27 > jesus showed himself john 
showed him jonathan showed him all those things <1SA19 -:7 > judah followed david <2SA2 -:10 > king be swallowed up <2SA17 -:16 > king bowed himself upon <1KI1 -:47 > knees which have not bowed unto baal <1KI19 -:18 > 
lord followed them lord god showed unto me lord god showed unto me lord god showed unto me lord had showed great mercy upon her lord had showed me lord had showed moses lord had showed unto david <2CH7 -:10 > lord hath 
bestowed on us lord hath showed me <2KI8 -:10 > lord hath showed me <2KI8 -:13 > lord hath showed me lord hath swallowed up all lord might be showed them lord our god hath showed us his glory lord showed him lord showed 
him all lord showed me lord showed me four carpenters lord showed signs man bowed down his head man which sowed good seed men rowed hard men shall be bowed down mordecai bowed not mortality might be swallowed up 
<2CO5 -:4 > mountains flowed down at thy presence much people followed him my soul is bowed down neither showed they kindness neither would he have showed us all these next day he showed himself unto them as they strove on 
this wise showed he one owed five hundred pence one should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow <2CO2 -:7 > people bowed down upon their knees people followed after people followed him trembling <1SA13 -:7 > people 
followed tibni <1KI16 -:21 > peter followed afar off peter followed him afar off plowers plowed upon my back religious proselytes followed paul same followed paul shall be showed unto she bowed herself <1SA4 -:19 > she shall 
touch no hallowed thing she showed her mother she vowed <1SA1 -:11 > should be showed showed before him my trouble showed david all <2SA11 -:22 > showed her husband showed her kindred nor her people showed him mercy 
showed him openly showed his lord these things showed it <1CO10 -:28 > showed me showed mercy on him showed their deeds showed them showed them showed them showed them all <2KI20 -:13 > showed them my judgments 
showed unto showed unto him all showed you from my father simon peter followed jesus so gehazi followed after naaman <2KI5 -:21 > so when they had rowed about five sowed it with salt sowed not sowed tares among sowed them 
is streams overflowed surely he shall be swallowed up swallowed thee up shall be far away swallowed them up swallowed them up swallowed them up together with korah swallowed up swallowed up dathan swallowed you up on 
every side then bathsheba bowed with <1KI1 -:31 > then he shall make her vow which she vowed then isaac sowed then they bowed their heads then they had swallowed us up quick there followed another angel there followed hail 
there followed him <2SA11 -:8 > there followed him there followed him there followed him great multitudes therefore my words are swallowed up therefore shall zion for your sake be plowed therefore they are hallowed they are 
swallowed up they borrowed they bowed they bowed down their heads they bowed their heads <2CH29 -:30 > they bowed their heads they bowed themselves they bowed themselves they bowed themselves with their faces <2CH7 -:3 
> they followed him they followed him they followed him on foot out they followed jesus they followed vanity <2KI17 -:15 > they have slain them which showed before they showed his signs among them they showed sisera third 
angel followed them thou hast followed baalim <1KI18 -:18 > thou hast not showed <1KI1 -:27 > thou hast showed great mercy unto david my father <2CH1 -:8 > thou hast showed more kindness thou hast showed these things thou 
hast showed this day how <1SA24 -:18 > thou hast showed thy people hard things thou hast showed unto thy servant david my father great mercy <1KI3 -:6 > three eldest followed saul <1SA17 -:14 > thus he showed me two blind men
followed him upon earth he showed thee his great fire vowed shall vowed unto wallowed foaming was bestowed <1CO15 -:10 > was bowed down at was bowed together waters flowed over mine head we have borrowed money for we 
have swallowed we have swallowed him up we have vowed were present with him bowed themselves <2CH29 -:29 > were with him followed after him when he showed when he showed them when he sowed when she vowed where he
bowed whereon ye bestowed no labour which followed after which followed him which followed jesus from galilee which followed not after righteousness which god before had showed by which hast showed me great which hath been
winnowed with which hath showed us light which he hath bestowed on them according which he hath swallowed up which owed him an hundred pence which owed him ten thousand talents which thou hast showed unto me which thou
hast showed unto thy servant which thou hast vowed which was showed thee which ye have showed toward his name who bestowed much labour on us who followed me with all his heart <1KI14 -:8 > who have not bowed wholly 
followed whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs whom he bestowed <1KI10 -:26 > whom he bestowed <2CH9 -:25 > will be hallowed among ye have plowed wickedness ye have showed this 
kindness unto your lord <2SA2 -:5 > ye sorrowed after <2CO7 -:11 > ye which have followed me 



allowed 1Th_02_04 /${allowed /of God to be put in trust with the gospel , even so we speak ; not as pleasing men 
, but God , which trieth our hearts . bestowed 2Ch_09_25 /^{bestowed /in the chariot cities , and with the king at 
Jerusalem . bestowed 1Ki_10_26 /^{bestowed /in the cities for chariots , and with the king at Jerusalem . 
bestowed Rom_16_06 /${bestowed /much labour on us . bestowed Joh_04_38 /${bestowed /no labour : other men
laboured , and ye are entered into their labours . bestowed 2Co_08_01 /${bestowed /on the churches of 
Macedonia ; bestowed Isa_63_07 /^{bestowed /on them according to his mercies , and according to the multitude 
of his lovingkindnesses . bestowed Isa_63_07 /^{bestowed /on us, and the great goodness toward the house of 
Israel , which he hath bestowed on them according to his mercies , and according to the multitude of his 
lovingkindnesses . bestowed 2Ki_12_15 /^{bestowed /on workmen : for they dealt faithfully . bestowed 
2Ki_05_24 /^{bestowed /them in the house : and he let the men go , and they departed . bestowed 1Ch_29_25 
/^{bestowed /upon him such royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel . bestowed 
1Co_15_10 /${bestowed /upon me was not in vain ; but I laboured more abundantly than they all : yet not I , but 
the grace of God which was with me . bestowed 1Jo_03_01 /${bestowed /upon us , that we should be called the 
sons of God : therefore the world knoweth us not , because it knew him not . bestowed 2Co_01_11 /${bestowed 
/upon us by the means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf . bestowed Gal_04_11 
/${bestowed /upon you labour in vain . borrowed Neh_05_04 /^{borrowed /money for the king's tribute , and that 
upon our lands and vineyards . borrowed Exo_12_35 /^{borrowed /of the Egyptians jewels of silver , and jewels 
of gold , and raiment : bowed 1Ki_01_16 /^{bowed /and did obeisance unto the king . And the king said , What 
wouldest thou? bowed Est_03_02 /^{bowed /and reverenced Haman : for the king had so commanded concerning 
him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence . bowed Isa_02_17 /^{bowed /down , and the haughtiness of
men shall be made low : and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day . bowed Isa_02_11 /^{bowed /down , 
and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day . bowed Psa_145_14 /^{bowed /down . bowed Psa_146_08 
/^{bowed /down : the LORD loveth the righteous : bowed Psa_57_06 /^{bowed /down : they have digged a pit 
before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen themselves. Selah . bowed Isa_21_03 /^{bowed /down at the 
hearing of it; I was dismayed at the seeing of it. bowed Psa_38_06 /^{bowed /down greatly ; I go mourning all the
day long. bowed Psa_35_14 /^{bowed /down heavily , as one that mourneth for his mother . bowed Gen_23_12 
/^{bowed /down himself before the people of the land . bowed 2Ch_25_14 /^{bowed /down himself before them, 
and burned incense unto them. bowed Gen_24_26 /^{bowed /down his head , and worshipped the LORD . bowed 
Num_22_31 /^{bowed /down his head, and fell flat on his face . bowed Gen_24_48 /^{bowed /down my head , 
and worshipped the LORD , and blessed the LORD God of my master Abraham , which had led me in the right 
way to take my master's brother's daughter unto his son . bowed Luk_24_05 /${bowed /down their faces to the 
earth , they said unto them , Why seek ye the living among the dead ? bowed Gen_43_28 /^{bowed /down their 
heads , and made obeisance . bowed 1Ch_29_20 /^{bowed /down their heads , and worshipped the LORD , and 
the king . bowed Gen_42_06 /^{bowed /down themselves before him with their faces to the earth . bowed 
Psa_44_25 /^{bowed /down to the dust : our belly cleaveth unto the earth . bowed Num_25_02 /^{bowed /down 
to their gods . bowed Jud_07_06 /^{bowed /down upon their knees to drink water . bowed Jud_05_27 /^{bowed 
/he fell , he lay down : at her feet he bowed , he fell : where he bowed , there he fell down dead . bowed 
Jud_05_27 /^{bowed /he fell : where he bowed , there he fell down dead . bowed 1Sa_04_19 /^{bowed /herself 
and travailed ; for her pains came upon her. bowed 1Sa_25_41 /^{bowed /herself on her face to the earth , and 
said , Behold, let thine handmaid be a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my lord . bowed 1Sa_25_23 
/^{bowed /herself to the ground , bowed Rut_02_10 /^{bowed /herself to the ground , and said unto him, Why 
have I found grace in thine eyes , that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger ? bowed 
2Ki_04_37 /^{bowed /herself to the ground , and took up her son , and went out . bowed 2Sa_24_20 /^{bowed 
/himself before the king on his face upon the ground . bowed 1Ki_01_23 /^{bowed /himself before the king with 
his face to the ground . bowed 2Sa_14_33 /^{bowed /himself on his face to the ground before the king : and the 
king kissed Absalom . bowed 1Sa_20_41 /^{bowed /himself three times : and they kissed one another , and wept 
one with another , until David exceeded . bowed 1Ch_21_21 /^{bowed /himself to David with his face to the 
ground . bowed 1Ki_01_53 /^{bowed /himself to king Solomon : and Solomon said unto him, Go to thine house . 
bowed Gen_33_03 /^{bowed /himself to the ground seven times , until he came near to his brother . bowed 
Gen_23_07 /^{bowed /himself to the people of the land , even to the children of Heth . bowed Gen_18_02 
/^{bowed /himself toward the ground , bowed 1Ki_02_19 /^{bowed /himself unto her, and sat down on his throne 
, and caused a seat to be set for the king's mother ; and she sat on his right hand . bowed 2Sa_18_21 /^{bowed 
/himself unto Joab , and ran . bowed 1Ki_01_47 /^{bowed /himself upon the bed . bowed Gen_47_31 /^{bowed 
/himself upon the bed's head . bowed Jud_16_30 /^{bowed /himself with all his might ; and the house fell upon 
the lords , and upon all the people that were therein. So the dead which he slew at his death were more than they 



which he slew in his life . bowed Gen_48_12 /^{bowed /himself with his face to the earth . bowed Gen_19_01 
/^{bowed /himself with his face toward the ground ; bowed 2Sa_09_08 /^{bowed /himself, and said , What is thy 
servant , that thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I am? bowed 2Sa_14_22 /^{bowed /himself, and 
thanked the king : and Joab said , To day thy servant knoweth that I have found grace in thy sight , my lord , O 
king , in that the king hath fulfilled the request of his servant . bowed 1Sa_28_14 /^{bowed /himself. bowed 
1Sa_24_08 /^{bowed /himself. bowed Joh_19_30 /${bowed /his head , and gave up the ghost . bowed Exo_34_08
/^{bowed /his head toward the earth , and worshipped . bowed 2Ch_20_18 /^{bowed /his head with his face to the
ground : and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the LORD , worshipping the LORD . bowed 
Gen_49_15 /^{bowed /his shoulder to bear , and became a servant unto tribute . bowed Est_03_05 /^{bowed /not, 
nor did him reverence , then was Haman full of wrath . bowed Est_03_02 /^{bowed /not, nor did him reverence . 
bowed Exo_12_27 /^{bowed /the head and worshipped . bowed 2Sa_19_14 /^{bowed /the heart of all the men of 
Judah , even as the heart of one man ; so that they sent this word unto the king , Return thou, and all thy servants . 
bowed Psa_18_09 /^{bowed /the heavens also, and came down : and darkness was under his feet . bowed 
2Sa_22_10 /^{bowed /the heavens also, and came down ; and darkness was under his feet . bowed Mat_27_29 
/${bowed /the knee before him , and mocked him , saying , Hail , King of the Jews ! bowed Rom_11_04 
/${bowed /the knee to the image of Baal . bowed Exo_04_31 /^{bowed /their heads and worshipped . bowed 
2Ch_29_30 /^{bowed /their heads and worshipped . bowed Neh_08_06 /^{bowed /their heads, and worshipped 
the LORD with their faces to the ground . bowed Gen_33_06 /^{bowed /themselves . bowed Gen_33_07 
/^{bowed /themselves : and after came Joseph near and Rachel , and they bowed themselves. bowed Gen_43_26 
/^{bowed /themselves to him to the earth . bowed 2Ki_02_15 /^{bowed /themselves to the ground before him. 
bowed Jud_02_12 /^{bowed /themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger . bowed Jud_02_17 
/^{bowed /themselves unto them: they turned quickly out of the way which their fathers walked in , obeying the 
commandments of the LORD ; but they did not so. bowed 2Ch_07_03 /^{bowed /themselves with their faces to 
the ground upon the pavement , and worshipped , and praised the LORD , saying, For he is good ; for his mercy 
endureth for ever . bowed 2Ch_29_29 /^{bowed /themselves, and worshipped . bowed Gen_33_07 /^{bowed 
/themselves. bowed Jud_05_27 /^{bowed /there he fell down dead . bowed Luk_13_11 /${bowed /together , and 
could in no wise lift up herself. bowed 1Ki_19_18 /^{bowed /unto Baal , and every mouth which hath not kissed 
him. bowed 1Ki_01_31 /^{bowed /with her face to the earth , and did reverence to the king , and said , Let my 
lord king David live for ever . bowed Jos_23_16 /^{bowed /yourselves to them; then shall the anger of the LORD 
be kindled against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the good land which he hath given unto you. 
disallowed Num_30_11 /^{disallowed /her not: then all her vows shall stand , and every bond wherewith she 
bound her soul shall stand . disallowed Num_30_08 /^{disallowed /her on the day that he heard it; then he shall 
make her vow which she vowed , and that which she uttered with her lips , wherewith she bound her soul , of none
effect : and the LORD shall forgive her. disallowed Num_30_05 /^{disallowed /her. disallowed 1Pe_02_04 
/${disallowed /indeed of men , but chosen of God , and precious , disallowed 1Pe_02_07 /${disallowed /the same 
is made the head of the corner , flowed Isa_64_03 /^{flowed /down at thy presence . flowed Jos_04_18 /^{flowed 
/over all his banks , as they did before . flowed Lam_03_54 /^{flowed /over mine head ; then I said , I am cut off . 
followed Jud_09_49 /^{followed /Abimelech , and put them to the hold , and set the hold on fire upon them; so 
that all the men of the tower of Shechem died also, about a thousand men and women . followed Luk_22_54 
/${followed /afar off . followed Luk_23_55 /${followed /after , and beheld the sepulchre , and how his body was 
laid . followed Act_21_36 /${followed /after , crying , Away with him . followed Psa_68_25 /^{followed /after ; 
among them were the damsels playing with timbrels . followed Mar_01_36 /${followed /after him . followed 
2Ki_09_27 /^{followed /after him, and said , Smite him also in the chariot . And they did so at the going up to 
Gur , which is by Ibleam . And he fled to Megiddo , and died there. followed 2Ki_05_21 /^{followed /after 
Naaman . And when Naaman saw him running after him, he lighted down from the chariot to meet him, and said , 
Is all well ? followed Rom_09_31 /${followed /after the law of righteousness , hath not attained to the law of 
righteousness . followed Rev_14_08 /${followed /another angel , saying , Babylon is fallen , is fallen , that great 
city , because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication . followed 1Ki_18_18 
/^{followed /Baalim . followed Deu_04_03 /^{followed /Baalpeor , the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from 
among you. followed Mar_11_09 /${followed /cried , saying , Hosanna ; Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord : followed Mat_21_09 /${followed /cried , saying , Hosanna to the Son of David : Blessed is he that 
cometh in the name of the Lord ; Hosanna in the highest . followed 2Pe_01_16 /${followed /cunningly devised 
fables , when we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ , but were eyewitnesses of
his majesty . followed 2Sa_02_10 /^{followed /David . followed 1Ti_05_10 /${followed /every good work . 
followed Rev_08_07 /${followed /hail and fire mingled with blood , and they were cast upon the earth : and the 



third part of trees was burnt up , and all green grass was burnt up . followed 2Sa_01_06 /^{followed /hard after 
him. followed 1Ch_10_02 /^{followed /hard after Saul , and after his sons ; and the Philistines slew Jonathan , and
Abinadab , and Malchishua , the sons of Saul . followed 1Sa_14_22 /^{followed /hard after them in the battle . 
followed 1Sa_31_02 /^{followed /hard upon Saul and upon his sons ; and the Philistines slew Jonathan , and 
Abinadab , and Malchishua , Saul's sons . followed 2Sa_17_23 /^{followed /he saddled his ass , and arose , and 
gat him home to his house , to his city , and put his household in order , and hanged himself, and died , and was 
buried in the sepulchre of his father . followed Joh_11_31 /${followed /her , saying , She goeth unto the grave to 
weep there . followed 2Ki_04_30 /^{followed /her. followed Mar_03_07 /${followed /him , and from Judaea , 
followed Mat_12_15 /${followed /him , and he healed them all ; followed Mar_15_41 /${followed /him , and 
ministered unto him ; and many other women which came up with him unto Jerusalem . followed Mat_09_19 
/${followed /him , and so did his disciples . followed Mar_05_24 /${followed /him , and thronged him . followed 
Joh_06_02 /${followed /him , because they saw his miracles which he did on them that were diseased . followed 
Mat_09_27 /${followed /him , crying , and saying , Thou Son of David , have mercy on us . followed Luk_18_43 
/${followed /him , glorifying God : and all the people , when they saw it, gave praise unto God . followed 
Luk_07_09 /${followed /him , I say unto you , I have not found so great faith , no, not in Israel . followed 
Joh_01_40 /${followed /him , was Andrew , Simon Peter's brother . followed Luk_05_11 /${followed /him . 
followed Mat_04_22 /${followed /him . followed Jud_09_04 /^{followed /him . followed Mat_20_34 /${followed
/him . followed Num_16_25 /^{followed /him . followed Mat_08_23 /${followed /him . followed Mar_01_18 
/${followed /him . followed Mar_02_15 /${followed /him . followed Mat_04_20 /${followed /him . followed 
Mat_20_29 /${followed /him . followed Luk_05_28 /${followed /him . followed Mat_08_01 /${followed /him . 
followed Mat_09_09 /${followed /him . followed Mar_02_14 /${followed /him . followed Luk_22_39 
/${followed /him . followed Luk_09_11 /${followed /him : and he received them , and spake unto them of the 
kingdom of God , and healed them that had need of healing . followed Mat_19_02 /${followed /him ; and he 
healed them there . followed Act_12_09 /${followed /him ; and wist not that it was true which was done by the 
angel ; but thought he saw a vision . followed Mar_14_51 /${followed /him a certain young man , having a linen 
cloth cast about his naked body; and the young men laid hold on him : followed Luk_23_27 /${followed /him a 
great company of people , and of women , which also bewailed and lamented him . followed 2Sa_11_08 
/^{followed /him a mess of meat from the king . followed Mar_14_54 /${followed /him afar off , even into the 
palace of the high priest : and he sat with the servants , and warmed himself at the fire . followed Mat_26_58 
/${followed /him afar off unto the high priest's palace , and went in , and sat with the servants , to see the end . 
followed Luk_23_49 /${followed /him from Galilee , stood afar off , beholding these things . followed Mat_04_25
/${followed /him great multitudes of people from Galilee , and from Decapolis , and from Jerusalem , and from 
Judaea , and from beyond Jordan . followed Mat_14_13 /${followed /him on foot out of the cities . followed 
1Sa_13_07 /^{followed /him trembling . followed Rev_19_14 /${followed /him upon white horses , clothed in 
fine linen , white and clean . followed Eze_10_11 /^{followed /it; they turned not as they went . followed 
Joh_18_15 /${followed /Jesus , and so did another disciple : that disciple was known unto the high priest , and 
went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest . followed Joh_01_37 /${followed /Jesus . followed 
Mat_27_55 /${followed /Jesus from Galilee , ministering unto him : followed Mar_10_52 /${followed /Jesus in 
the way . followed Mat_19_28 /${followed /me , in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of
his glory , ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones , judging the twelve tribes of Israel . followed Num_14_24 
/^{followed /me fully , him will I bring into the land whereinto he went ; and his seed shall possess it. followed 
1Ki_14_08 /^{followed /me with all his heart , to do that only which was right in mine eyes ; followed 
Neh_04_23 /^{followed /me, none of us put off our clothes , saving that every one put them off for washing . 
followed Num_32_11 /^{followed /me: followed Rom_09_30 /${followed /not after righteousness , have attained 
to righteousness , even the righteousness which is of faith . followed 1Ki_16_21 /^{followed /Omri . followed 
1Ki_16_22 /^{followed /Omri prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath : so Tibni died , 
and Omri reigned . followed Jud_02_12 /^{followed /other gods , of the gods of the people that were round about 
them, and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger . followed Act_13_43 /${followed 
/Paul and Barnabas : who , speaking to them , persuaded them to continue in the grace of God . followed 
Act_16_17 /${followed /Paul and us , and cried , saying , These men are the servants of the most high God , 
which shew unto us the way of salvation . followed 1Sa_17_14 /^{followed /Saul . followed 1Sa_17_13 
/^{followed /Saul to the battle : and the names of his three sons that went to the battle were Eliab the firstborn , 
and next unto him Abinadab , and the third Shammah . followed 2Sa_20_02 /^{followed /Sheba the son of Bichri 
: but the men of Judah clave unto their king , from Jordan even to Jerusalem . followed 2Sa_03_31 /^{followed 
/the bier . followed Mat_27_62 /${followed /the day of the preparation , the chief priests and Pharisees came 



together unto Pilate , followed Gen_32_19 /^{followed /the droves , saying , On this manner shall ye speak unto 
Esau , when ye find him. followed Amo_07_15 /^{followed /the flock , and the LORD said unto me, Go , 
prophesy unto my people Israel . followed 1Ki_12_20 /^{followed /the house of David , but the tribe of Judah 
only. followed Deu_01_36 /^{followed /the LORD . followed Num_32_12 /^{followed /the LORD . followed 
Jos_14_14 /^{followed /the LORD God of Israel . followed Jos_14_08 /^{followed /the LORD my God . 
followed Jos_14_09 /^{followed /the LORD my God . followed Gen_24_61 /^{followed /the man : and the 
servant took Rebekah , and went his way . followed 2Ki_13_02 /^{followed /the sins of Jeroboam the son of 
Nebat , which made Israel to sin ; he departed not therefrom. followed Mar_10_28 /${followed /thee . followed 
Luk_18_28 /${followed /thee . followed Mat_19_27 /${followed /thee ; what shall we have therefore ? followed 
Rev_14_09 /${followed /them , saying with a loud voice , If any man worship the beast and his image , and 
receive his mark in his forehead , or in his hand , followed Jos_06_08 /^{followed /them . followed 1Co_10_04 
/${followed /them : and that Rock was Christ . followed 1Ki_20_19 /^{followed /them. followed 2Ki_03_09 
/^{followed /them. followed Mar_10_32 /${followed /they were afraid . And he took again the twelve , and began
to tell them what things should happen unto him , followed 1Ki_16_21 /^{followed /Tibni the son of Ginath , to 
make him king ; and half followed Omri . followed 1Ki_16_22 /^{followed /Tibni the son of Ginath : so Tibni 
died , and Omri reigned . followed 2Ki_17_15 /^{followed /vanity , and became vain , and went after the heathen 
that were round about them, concerning whom the LORD had charged them, that they should not do like them. 
followed Mat_08_10 /${followed /Verily I say unto you , I have not found so great faith , no, not in Israel . 
followed Rev_06_08 /${followed /with him . And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth , to
kill with sword , and with hunger , and with death , and with the beasts of the earth . followedst Rut_03_10 
/^{followedst /not young men , whether poor or rich . hallowed Lev_22_32 /^{hallowed /among the children of 
Israel : I am the LORD which hallow you, hallowed Exo_29_21 /^{hallowed /and his garments , and his sons , 
and his sons garments with him. hallowed Num_16_38 /^{hallowed /and they shall be a sign unto the children of 
Israel . Hallowed Mat_06_09 /${Hallowed /be thy name . Hallowed Luk_11_02 /${Hallowed /be thy name . Thy 
kingdom come . Thy will be done , as in heaven , so in earth . hallowed 1Sa_21_04 /^{hallowed /bread ; if the 
young men have kept themselves at least from women . hallowed 1Sa_21_06 /^{hallowed /bread: for there was no
bread there but the shewbread , that was taken from before the LORD , to put hot bread in the day when it was 
taken away . hallowed 1Ki_09_07 /^{hallowed /for my name , will I cast out of my sight ; and Israel shall be a 
proverb and a byword among all people : hallowed 2Ch_36_14 /^{hallowed /in Jerusalem . hallowed Exo_20_11 
/^{hallowed /it. hallowed Num_18_29 /^{hallowed /part thereof out of it. hallowed 2Ch_07_07 /^{hallowed /the 
middle of the court that was before the house of the LORD : for there he offered burnt offerings , and the fat of the
peace offerings , because the brasen altar which Solomon had made was not able to receive the burnt offerings , 
and the meat offerings , and the fat . hallowed Lev_19_08 /^{hallowed /thing of the LORD : and that soul shall be 
cut off from among his people . hallowed Lev_12_04 /^{hallowed /thing, nor come into the sanctuary , until the 
days of her purifying be fulfilled . hallowed 2Ki_12_18 /^{hallowed /things , and all the gold that was found in 
the treasures of the house of the LORD , and in the king's house , and sent it to Hazael king of Syria : and he went 
away from Jerusalem . hallowed Num_18_08 /^{hallowed /things of the children of Israel ; unto thee have I given 
them by reason of the anointing , and to thy sons , by an ordinance for ever . hallowed Deu_26_13 /^{hallowed 
/things out of mine house , and also have given them unto the Levite , and unto the stranger , to the fatherless , and
to the widow , according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded me: I have not transgressed thy 
commandments , neither have I forgotten them: hallowed Num_05_10 /^{hallowed /things shall be his: 
whatsoever any man giveth the priest , it shall be his. hallowed 2Ki_12_18 /^{hallowed /things that Jehoshaphat , 
and Jehoram , and Ahaziah , his fathers , kings of Judah , had dedicated , and his own hallowed things , and all the
gold that was found in the treasures of the house of the LORD , and in the king's house , and sent it to Hazael king
of Syria : and he went away from Jerusalem . hallowed 1Ki_09_03 /^{hallowed /this house , which thou hast built 
, to put my name there for ever ; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually . hallowed Num_03_13 
/^{hallowed /unto me all the firstborn in Israel , both man and beast : mine shall they be: I am the LORD . 
narrowed 1Ki_06_06 /^{narrowed /rests round about , that the beams should not be fastened in the walls of the 
house . overflowed Psa_78_20 /^{overflowed /can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people ? 
overflowed 2Pe_03_06 /${overflowed /with water , perished : overshadowed Mar_09_07 /${overshadowed /them 
: and a voice came out of the cloud , saying , This is my beloved Son : hear him . overshadowed Mat_17_05 
/${overshadowed /them : and behold a voice out of the cloud , which said , This is my beloved Son , in whom I 
am well pleased ; hear ye him . overshadowed Luk_09_34 /${overshadowed /them : and they feared as they 
entered into the cloud . owed Luk_07_41 /${owed /five hundred pence , and the other fifty . owed Mat_18_28 
/${owed /him an hundred pence : and he laid hands on him , and took him by the throat , saying , Pay me that thou



owest . owed Mat_18_24 /${owed /him ten thousand talents . plowed Mic_03_12 /^{plowed /as a field , and 
Jerusalem shall become heaps , and the mountain of the house as the high places of the forest . plowed Jer_26_18 
/^{plowed /like a field , and Jerusalem shall become heaps , and the mountain of the house as the high places of a 
forest . plowed Psa_129_03 /^{plowed /upon my back : they made long their furrows . plowed Hos_10_13 
/^{plowed /wickedness , ye have reaped iniquity ; ye have eaten the fruit of lies : because thou didst trust in thy 
way , in the multitude of thy mighty men . plowed Jud_14_18 /^{plowed /with my heifer , ye had not found out 
my riddle . rowed Joh_06_19 /${rowed /about five and twenty or thirty furlongs , they see Jesus walking on the 
sea , and drawing nigh unto the ship : and they were afraid . rowed Jon_01_13 /^{rowed /hard to bring it to the 
land ; but they could not: for the sea wrought , and was tempestuous against them. sorrowed 2Co_07_11 
/${sorrowed /after a godly sort , what carefulness it wrought in you , yea , what clearing of yourselves , yea , what 
indignation , yea , what fear , yea , what vehement desire , yea , what zeal , yea , what revenge ! In all things ye 
have approved yourselves to be clear in this matter . sorrowed 2Co_07_09 /${sorrowed /to repentance : for ye 
were made sorry after a godly manner , that ye might receive damage by us in nothing . sowed Mat_13_24 
/${sowed /good seed in his field : sowed Mat_13_31 /${sowed /in his field : sowed Gen_26_12 /^{sowed /in that 
land , and received in the same year an hundredfold : and the LORD blessed him. sowed Jud_09_45 /^{sowed /it 
with salt . sowed Mat_25_26 /${sowed /not , and gather where I have not strawed : sowed Mar_04_04 /${sowed 
/some fell by the way side , and the fowls of the air came and devoured it up . sowed Luk_08_05 /${sowed /some 
fell by the way side ; and it was trodden down , and the fowls of the air devoured it . sowed Mat_13_04 /${sowed 
/some seeds fell by the way side , and the fowls came and devoured them up : sowed Mat_13_25 /${sowed /tares 
among the wheat , and went his way . sowed Mat_13_39 /${sowed /them is the devil ; the harvest is the end of the
world ; and the reapers are the angels . sowedst Deu_11_10 /^{sowedst /thy seed , and wateredst it with thy foot , 
as a garden of herbs : strowed 2Ch_34_04 /^{strowed /it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 
swallowed Job_20_15 /^{swallowed /down riches , and he shall vomit them up again : God shall cast them out of 
his belly . swallowed Lam_02_16 /^{swallowed /her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we have 
found , we have seen it. swallowed Psa_35_25 /^{swallowed /him up . swallowed Jer_51_34 /^{swallowed /me up
like a dragon , he hath filled his belly with my delicates , he hath cast me out . swallowed Isa_49_19 /^{swallowed
/thee up shall be far away . swallowed Deu_11_06 /^{swallowed /them up , and their households , and their tents , 
and all the substance that was in their possession , in the midst of all Israel : swallowed Num_16_32 /^{swallowed
/them up , and their houses , and all the men that appertained unto Korah , and all their goods . swallowed 
Num_26_10 /^{swallowed /them up together with Korah , when that company died , what time the fire devoured 
two hundred and fifty men : and they became a sign . swallowed Exo_15_12 /^{swallowed /them. swallowed 
2Sa_17_16 /^{swallowed /up , and all the people that are with him. swallowed Job_37_20 /^{swallowed /up . 
swallowed Job_06_03 /^{swallowed /up . swallowed Jer_51_44 /^{swallowed /up : and the nations shall not flow 
together any more unto him: yea, the wall of Babylon shall fall . swallowed Hos_08_08 /^{swallowed /up : now 
shall they be among the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no pleasure . swallowed Lam_02_05 /^{swallowed /up all 
her palaces : he hath destroyed his strong holds , and hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and 
lamentation . swallowed Lam_02_02 /^{swallowed /up all the habitations of Jacob , and hath not pitied : he hath 
thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the daughter of Judah ; he hath brought them down to the ground : 
he hath polluted the kingdom and the princes thereof. swallowed Psa_106_17 /^{swallowed /up Dathan , and 
covered the company of Abiram . swallowed 1Co_15_54 /${swallowed /up in victory . swallowed Lam_02_05 
/^{swallowed /up Israel , he hath swallowed up all her palaces : he hath destroyed his strong holds , and hath 
increased in the daughter of Judah mourning and lamentation . swallowed 2Co_05_04 /${swallowed /up of life . 
swallowed Isa_28_07 /^{swallowed /up of wine , they are out of the way through strong drink ; they err in vision ,
they stumble in judgment . swallowed Rev_12_16 /${swallowed /up the flood which the dragon cast out of his 
mouth . swallowed Exo_07_12 /^{swallowed /up their rods . swallowed 2Co_02_07 /${swallowed /up with 
overmuch sorrow . swallowed Psa_124_03 /^{swallowed /us up quick , when their wrath was kindled against us: 
swallowed Eze_36_03 /^{swallowed /you up on every side , that ye might be a possession unto the residue of the 
heathen , and ye are taken up in the lips of talkers , and are an infamy of the people : vowed 1Sa_01_11 /^{vowed 
/a vow , and said , O LORD of hosts , if thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thine handmaid , and remember 
me, and not forget thine handmaid , but wilt give unto thine handmaid a man child , then I will give him unto the 
LORD all the days of his life , and there shall no razor come upon his head . vowed Gen_28_20 /^{vowed /a vow ,
saying , If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I go , and will give me bread to eat , and raiment
to put on , vowed Jud_11_30 /^{vowed /a vow unto the LORD , and said , If thou shalt without fail deliver the 
children of Ammon into mine hands , vowed Num_21_02 /^{vowed /a vow unto the LORD , and said , If thou 
wilt indeed deliver this people into my hand , then I will utterly destroy their cities . vowed 2Sa_15_08 /^{vowed 



/a vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria , saying , If the LORD shall bring me again indeed to Jerusalem , then I 
will serve the LORD . vowed Num_06_21 /^{vowed /and of his offering unto the LORD for his separation , 
beside that that his hand shall get : according to the vow which he vowed , so he must do after the law of his 
separation . vowed Jud_11_39 /^{vowed /and she knew no man . And it was a custom in Israel , vowed 
Num_30_08 /^{vowed /and that which she uttered with her lips , wherewith she bound her soul , of none effect : 
and the LORD shall forgive her. vowed Num_30_10 /^{vowed /in her husband's house , or bound her soul by a 
bond with an oath ; vowed Num_30_06 /^{vowed /or uttered ought out of her lips , wherewith she bound her soul 
; vowed Jon_02_09 /^{vowed /Salvation is of the LORD . vowed Lev_27_08 /^{vowed /shall the priest value him.
vowed Num_06_21 /^{vowed /so he must do after the law of his separation . vowed Jer_44_25 /^{vowed /to burn 
incense to the queen of heaven , and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely accomplish your vows , 
and surely perform your vows . vowed 2Sa_15_07 /^{vowed /unto the LORD , in Hebron . vowed Deu_23_23 
/^{vowed /unto the LORD thy God , which thou hast promised with thy mouth . vowed Psa_132_02 /^{vowed 
/unto the mighty God of Jacob ; vowedst Gen_31_13 /^{vowedst /a vow unto me: now arise , get thee out from 
this land , and return unto the land of thy kindred . wallowed Mar_09_20 /${wallowed /foaming . wallowed 
2Sa_20_12 /^{wallowed /in blood in the midst of the highway . And when the man saw that all the people stood 
still , he removed Amasa out of the highway into the field , and cast a cloth upon him, when he saw that every one 
that came by him stood still . winnowed Isa_30_24 /^{winnowed /with the shovel and with the fan .



allowed 1 - borrowed 3 - bowed 77 - flowed 3 - followed 108 - followedst 1 - narrowed 1 - overflowed 2 - owed 3 
- plowed 5 - rowed 2 - showed 135 - showedst 2 - sorrowed 2 - sowed 10 - sowedst 1 - swallowed 26 - vowed 18 -
vowedst 1 - wallowed 2 -



* allowed , 1381 , * bestowed , 1325 , 2872 , - bestowed , 1580 , 3240 , 5414 , 6485 , - borrowed , 3867 , 7592 , * 
bowed , 1120 , 2827 , - bowed , 3721 , 3766 , 5186 , 5791 , 6915 , 7743 , 7812 , 7817 , * disallowed , 0593 , - 
disallowed , 5106 , - flowed , 2151 , 3212 , 6687 , * followed , 0190 , 1096 , 1811 , 1872 , 2614 , 2628 , 3326 , - 
followed , 0310 , 1692 , 6213 , 7272 , 7291 , * hallowed , 0037 , - hallowed , 4720 , 6942 , 6944 , - narrowed , 
4052 , * overflowed , 2626 , - overflowed , 7857 , * overshadowed , 1982 , * owed , 3781 , 3784 , - plowed , 2790 
, * rowed , 1643 , - rowed , 2864 , * sorrowed , 3076 , - sowed , 2232 , * sowed , 4687 , - swallowed , 1104 , 3886 
, 7602 , * swallowed , 2666 , - vowed , 5087 , 5088 , - wallowed , 1556 , * wallowed , 2947 , - winnowed , 2219 , 



owed And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which {owed} him ten thousand talents. 
owed But the same servant went out, and found one of his fellowservants, which {owed} him an hundred pence: 
and he laid hands on him, and took [him] by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest. owed There was a certain 
creditor which had two debtors: the one {owed} five hundred pence, and the other fifty.
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